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Environment Minister’s career hangs in balance as constituency officers meet 

‘Foolish’ Yeo 
insists he 

will not quit 
By Philip Webster 

< POLITICAL EDITOR 

TIM Yea's future was on a 
knife edge last night as he 
admitted that he had behaved 
very foolishly over his affair 
with a Conservative councillor 
but insisted he would not be 
driven from office. 

The Environment Minister 
staged his defiant attempt to 
save his career as party dtiefe 
in his Suffolk constituency met 
to consider the disclosure that 
he has an illegitimate daugh¬ 
ter. Mr Yeo and his wife. 
Diane, were at the meeting 
that would seal his fate. 

Although ministers contin¬ 
ued to rally to his support, 
senior Conservative sources 
accepted that anything other 
than full backing for him both 
as an MP and as a minister 
would leave him out on a limb. 
One said: Tonight is not the 
last hurdle, but it is the highest 
that he has to dear." 

Mr Yeo had earlier returned 
to work from a holiday in the 
Seychelles and told reporters 
that he had no intention of 
resigning. In a reference to the 
downfall of David Mellor and 
Michael Mates — both forced 
out in spite of having the 
support of John Major — he 
said: “I am absolutely deter¬ 
mined that I and no further 
minister will be driven out of 
office by media pressure.” 

In a frank BBC radio inter¬ 
view shortly before last night’s 
meeting in Hadleigh. Mr Yeo 
maintained that his credibility 
as a minister had not been 
damaged; he saw no conflict 
between his persona] conduct 
and his position as a member 
of the Government. “The Gov¬ 
ernment’s position on family 
values, which is certainly one 
which l share, is not in any 
way jeopardised by anything I 
have done," he said. 

He did not believe that 
people who admitted their 
mistakes and took responsi¬ 
bility for them were unfit for 
office, but he conceded he 
would have to go if he last the 
confidence of the Prime Minis¬ 
ter or his colleagues. 

Sir Norman Fowler, the 
Conservative party- chairman. 

Post Office 
paper round 
The Post Office wants to 
take over deliveiy of 
Sunday newspapers if it is 
given the commercial free¬ 
dom it is seeking. The 
move is a dear sign of the 
new directions in which its 
senior managers feel that 
they could take the 
organisation 

Sunday round, page 19 
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■ Tun Yeo enjoys the backing of die 
Prime Minister. But with a hostile press 
on his heels, that may not be enough — 
as two former colleagues discovered 

has appealed for compassion 
for Mr Yeo, and yesterday 
Virginia Bottomley offered 
further support, saying 
people in government were 
subject to the same pressures 
within family life as everyone 
else. 

Mr Yeo’s main task last 
night was to convince his local 
party officers, one of whom 
wrote to Mr Major last week 
to demand his dismissal. 
Akiine Horrigan, the mayor of 
Haverhill, said that Mr Yeo 
should resign as a minister 
and possibly as an MPas well, 
saying a by-election was a 
price worth paying- 

Mrs Horrigan was spurred 
into action by the disclosure 
on Christmas Day that Mr 
Yeo was the father of five- 
month-old Claudia-Marie as 
the result h& afiair with 
Julia Stent. 34, a&liritor and 
London councillor..Asked on 
the PM programme yesterday 
about die “conflict” between 
his private conduct and his 
position as a member of a 
government promoting the 
values of the family. Mr Yeo 
replied: “I see no conflict I 
believe that it has been accept¬ 
ed by my colleagues in govern¬ 
ment that my conduct has 
been an entirely private mat¬ 
ter and that I expect to be 
judged as a minister by my 
performance in office.” 

When it was suggested that 
his credibility had been com¬ 
promised. he added: “Of 

course I recognise that i have 
acted very foolishly in this 
matter and I would not seek to 
deny that at alL But 1 do not 
believe that my credibility as 
Environment Minister has 
been damaged at all. I have 
managed to perform my tasks 
as a minister over the last 
three years, apparently to foe 
satisfaction of my colleagues.” 

He continued: “What I did 
was foolish and I regret it and 
I regret the consequences of it, 
the distress it has caused to my 
family and foe embarrass¬ 
ment it has caused to my 
constituents. But I do not 
believe that in any govern¬ 
ment there are such demand¬ 
ing standards that those 
individuals who make mis¬ 
takes. who acknowledge those 
mistakes, who are prepared to 
take full respond bffity for the 
consequences of those mis¬ 
takes. should be regarded as 
unfit for office when it is quite 
dear ftar none of those actions 
have any direct relevance to 
the tasks which those minis¬ 
ters perform in government.” 

Pressed on what dreum- 
stances would prompt his 
resignation, the minister said: 
"If I lost tiie confidence of the 
Prime Minister and my col¬ 
leagues in government, those 
are circumstances in which 1 
would have to resign." 

Tim Yeo facing a barrage of reporters and photographers on bis return to London yesterday. Later he faced die questions of local party chiefs 

Hume calls on IRA to 
give up armed struggle 

By Nicholas Watt. Ireland correspondent 

Mayor turns back, page 2 
Peter Brookes, and 

Diary, page 12 Julia Stent, mother of the minister's child 

IRA leaders came anderfor- 
nridahle pressure last ni|fet to 
abandon violence when John 
Hume called on foe Provis¬ 
ionals to lay down their guns 
in one of foe century's “great¬ 
est acts of moral courage”. 

Mr Hume, Leader of the 
SDLP and standard bearer of 
moderate nationalism in 
Northern Ireland, told the 
IRA that foe reasons for its 
armed struggle no longer 
existed. He added that he 
understood foe IRA’s difficul¬ 
ties in making such a move; 
and said that n was'right for 
republicans to take their time 
to formulate a drfitiilive re¬ 
sponse to foe Angio-Izifo 

• declaration aL~foree .weeks 
ago- . ' - 

In his. strongest statement 
since foe declaration, be gave 
foe peace initiative a signifi¬ 
cant boost when be called on 
therERA and Sinn Fein to pick 
up the “enormous challenge” 
of talking to their opponents. 
“It is a challenge foat., - will 
require from me republican 
movement, given the experi¬ 
ences its members have been 
through, one of the greatest 
acts of moral courage of this 
century,” he said. “But... it is 
moral courage foal gives real 
leadership and dial creates 
truly historic opportunity.” 

Mr Hume, whose consis- 

tentadvocacy Dfomstitiitkm- 
al nationalism has given itim 
tremendous moral .authority 
in Dtdrfin, foe Continent and 
America, dearly ' hopes to 
revive the momentum for 
peace after the poor response 
to foe dedaration from Sum 
Fan and foe IRA. Gerry 
Adams, the Sinn Fein presi¬ 
dent. indicated on Monday 
mgjit foat only a united 
Ireland would satisfy republi¬ 
cans and he railed against 
“partitionist solutions”. 

Mr Home is encouraged 
that Mr Adams has not reject¬ 
ed the dedaration and that he 
has welcomed the recognition 

Continued on page 2, col 6 

Patten spells out 
tough school line 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

Habgood 
condemns 
donor birth 

Absent Sudanese 
envoy told to go 

Adwcnhgncm 

A DRIVE to tighten discipline 
in state schools by detailing 
the punishments available to 
teachers and governors was 
launched yesterday by John 
Patten. 

The Education Secretary 
published detailed guidelines 
to help schools fight dassroom 
disruption and instil pupils 
with traditional values of hon¬ 
esty. self-discipline and re¬ 
spect for property. 

He ruled out. however, any 
return to corporal punishment 
— while admitting that he 
regretted the cane was banned 
in state schools — and urged 
head teachers to expel fewer 
pupils. He said the Govern¬ 
ment had “no magic sol¬ 
utions” but sought to raise 
standards of disapline. 

The 26! pages of guidance 
stress the need for greater 
parental responsibility and 
say that schools should in¬ 
volve pupils in drawing up 
clear rules underpinned by a 
strong moral code Local 
education authorities (LEAs) 
are advised to establish more 
referral units for expelled pu¬ 

pils. each with a mission to 
return them to mainstream 
education as quickly as 
possible. 

The guidelines, which have 
John Majors support, re¬ 
ceived a lukewarm response 
from teachers’ leaders. Nigel 
de Gruchy. general secretary 
of the National Association of 
Schoolmasters and Union of 
Women Teachers, said it was 
full of pious platitudes and 
riddled with “the wishy- 
washiness of the 1960s”. 

Teachers were also unhap¬ 
py that no immediate action 
was pledged to protect them 
from malicious allegations of 
child abuse under the Child¬ 
ren Acl Ministers are consid¬ 
ering this issue separately. 

At a news conference, Mr 
Patten was careful to avoid 
criticising teachers directly 
prior to today's publication of 
the Dearing report on the 
curriculum and testing. 

By Jeremy Laurance 
HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

By David Watts 
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THE use of donors to pro¬ 
vide sperm or eggs for 
infertile couples is morally 
objectionable and should be 
avoided, a leading church¬ 
man says today. 

In an intervention that 
will fuel the controversy 
over "designer battles”, the 
Archbishop of York. John 
Habgood. says in a letter to 
The Tones that the use of 
donated sperm and eggs is 
foe source the ethical dilem¬ 
mas raised by new treat¬ 
ments for infertility. He says 
the public should be educat¬ 
ed to accept that “the price of 
meeting a few unfortunate 
people's desire for children 
is morally too high.” . 

Yesterday Virginia Bott¬ 
omley, the Health Secretary, 
said that new techniques 
such as using eggs from ab¬ 
orted foetuses were not per¬ 
missible under present laws. 

Letters, page 13 

THE Sudanese ambassador 
was last night given 14 days to 
leave Britain after Khartoum 
declined to reconsider its deri¬ 
sion to expel the British am¬ 
bassador. Ironically, the 
expelled ambassador has al¬ 
ready left he moved more 
than three months ago to New 
York, where he now repre¬ 
sents his government at the 
United Nations. 

Peter 'Streams, the British 
ambassador to Sudan, has 
taksi a pro-active attitude 
towards the Sudanese govern¬ 
ment which has . irritated 
officials there. The final point 
of dissension appears to have 
been the controversial visit of 
Dr George Carey. Archbishop 
of Canterbury, who cancelled 
a visit to Khartoum, feeling his 
visit would be controlled by 
the govemmert. and instead 
visited the partly Christian 
south of the country. 

On his return to Britain Dr 
Carey said Mr Streams^ ex¬ 
pulsion was an “own goal”, 
but African sources said that 
the ambassador had . become 
an obstacle to relations be¬ 

tween Khartoum and lxmdon. 
The Fbreign Office said its 
order for Ali Osman Yassin, 
foe Sudanese ambassador, to 
go was the "inevitable conse¬ 
quence” of Sudan's expulsion 
of Mr Streams. 
’ Mr Yassin told The Times 
that the apobfon order affects 
him only “theoretically” since 
he left Britain in September to 
take up his post as Sudan's 
UN 4 representative. "Mr 
Yassin, who served a year in 
London with what he says was 
a mandate to improve rela¬ 
tions. had planned to present 
his formal farewell at the 
Court of St James this month. 

‘ A Foreign Office spokesman 
said foe expulsion was a 
matter of considerable regret 
and disappointment 

Dr Carey told a press con¬ 
ference yesterday that the 
international community 
needed to show "greater ener¬ 
gy and imagination" in the 
search for a peaceful settle¬ 
ment in Sudan. 

Expulsion reaction, page 7 
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Rain-swept Kent is still on drought alert 

A SIMPLE technique far 
•LiacquirioK a swift mas¬ 
tery of good English has 
just been announced. It 
can double your powers 
of self-eapressioiL it can 
pay you real dividends 
In business and social 
advancement, and give 
you added poise; self- 
confidence and personal 
effectiveness. 

influence. ■ 
Many people do notreaSse 

how much they could influ¬ 
ence others sbnpiy by speak- 
tog'and writing- with greater 
power, authority and preci¬ 
sion. Whether In business, at 
social ftmetaona, or even, in 
casual conversation with 
saw acquaintances, you can 
dominate each'Situation 
simply by using the right 
word to Uie right way. 

For example, when yon: 
are presenting & report, 
training a child, ffgTrring fa- 
a cause, making a sale, writ- 

tag and essay, or asking- far a 
rise ~ your success depends 
upon the words you use. 

Yet thousands of talented, 
intelligent people are held 
back because their powers of 
self-exprassfan do not eqtzaj 
their other abilities. 
■ But now the right words 
are yours to command! a 
ttee 24-page hook, “Good 
Bangllah — the Language of 
Success”, tens you all about 
a remarkable home-study 
course which can. giro you a 
swift' mastery of good 
Btgjfllah In Just 20 minutes a 
day.. 

Respect 
Never again need you tear 

By Rate Aldekson 

TORRENTIAL rains lashing south¬ 
ern England produced flood alerts 
yesterday — and a warning foat Kent 
may face a serious drought this 
summer. 

Although the county has had double 
its usual rainfall since September and 
many of its villages have been flooded, 
the National Rivers Authority sad 
that foe heavy rains wOI have to 
continue through thewinter to replen¬ 
ish rivers in east Kent- 

Graham Warren, area resources 

manager for foe NRA in Kent, said: 
"Our underground water is low and 
needs desperately to be topped up this 
winter. The water tables have beat dry 
since 198& and if the rivers ran dry h 
causes serious environmental prob¬ 
lems.’ He said the worst affected area 
was the north Downs. 

After the wettest December since 
1979 and the tenth wettest tbis century, 
foe first four days of the year have 
been dominated by almost continuous 
rainfall in a number of southern areas. 
The NRA yesterday also issued ye&Dw 
alert warnings on rivers in Kent, 

Hampshire and Sussex as storms 
during Monday night caused flood¬ 
ing. The centre of Chichester, West 
Sussex, was brought, to a hah as water 
up to three feet deep swamped shops, 
homes and business premises 
yesterday. 

Forecasters at the London Weather 
Centre said overnight' heavy rains 
would move northwards and engulf 
most of the country. “The only part of 
the country that wOl not be touched by 
rain is the northern tip of Scotland.” 

The NRA said that more flood 
warnings were on the way because 

rivers were full foil owing heavy De¬ 
cember rains. The average rainfall in 
England and Wales for December was 
152mm. tiZper cent higher than foe 30- 
year average for foe month. 

Weather conditions have improved 
since the weekend, but almc& every 
region in Britain is still on a yellow 
alert, warning that minor roads and 
agricultural land amid be flooded. 

Forecasters predict foat foe week¬ 
end wifl be drier, wife some freezing 
fog in the Midlands. 

Forecast, page 18 
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Graduates in big 
demand as job 

market improves 
By John O'Leary, education editor 

THE Erst dear signs of recov¬ 
ery in the depressed graduate 
job market have been reported 
by employers, who exped to 
have far more vacancies this 
year than last. Industry has 
yet to move out of recession, 
but other employers are al¬ 
ready taking on more 
graduates. 

Annual forecasts published 
by the Association of Gradu¬ 
ate Recruiters show 83 per cent 
of employers optimistic about 
the state of the job marker. 
More than a third of the 250 
organisations responding to 
the association’s survey ex¬ 
pected to take more graduates 
over the next three years. 

The number of openings for 
new graduates was down by 
35 per cent in 1993. but this 
time last year the forecast 
decline was 21 per cent. The 
Institute of Manpower Stud¬ 

ies, which carried out the 
survey, said in its report' 
“These bends suggest that the 
rapid reduction in graduate 
recruitment in recent years is 
beginning to bottom out and 
may be reversed " 

Non-industrial organis¬ 
ations took more graduates 
last year, and are predicting 8 
per cent more vacancies this 
year. Cuts in defence spend¬ 
ing, widespread restructuring 
and the continuing effects of 
recession produced a drop of 
more than 18 per cent in the 
number of graduates going 
into industry in 1993, bur this 
year’s forecast for that sector is 
a 4 per cent increase. 

Some firms have already 
raised their requirements 
since the survey was conduct¬ 
ed in November. Mare 
Smelik, graduate recruitment 
manager at Barclays Bank, 

House prices up 
3.3% last year 

By Lindsay Cook, deputy business editor 

HOUSE prices rose OB per 
cent during December ac¬ 
cording to the Nationwide 
Building Society, fuelling 
hopes that the property re¬ 
vival is firmly undo’ way. 
The figures for December, 
normally a quiet month in 
the housing market, meant 
that prices ended the year 
33 per cent up on the 
previous December. 

At the end of 1993 the 
average house price was 
£53571, £438 up on Novem¬ 
ber and £1.709 higher than 
at the end of 1992. 

The figures from the sec¬ 
ond-largest building society 
were seen by John 
Wriglesworth, analyst at the 
City bank UBS. as the first 
confirmation that house 
prices increased in 1993. 
“Prices rose by twice the 
annual rate of inflation. A 
few years ago it would have 
been considered a mega¬ 
boom situation if house 
prices were increasing at 
double the rate of inflation,” 
he said. 

Hie increase reported by 
the Nationwide compares 
with an 8 percent price fall 
in 1992. “This means that the 
fear of negative equity is 
receding for first-time bity- 
ers." Dr Wriglesworth said. 
“They will not worry that 
they will buy a property and 
find that alter six months 
their mortgage is worth 
more than their home.” 

Brian . Davis, the 
Nationwide’s operations di¬ 

rector, said: ‘The modest 
upturn in the economy in 
1993 has led to an increase in 
confidence in the housing 
market... 

“As the economic recovery 
continues, we expect confi¬ 
dence in the housing market 
to continue to improve in 
1994, resulting In an in¬ 
crease in the number of 
transactions as buyers take 
advantage of the lowest 
mortgage interest rates for 
over 20 years. This could 
well be translated into fur¬ 
ther price rises during 1994. 
probably slightly outpacing 
inflation.” 

The 1993 house price anal¬ 
ysis by tiie Halifax Building 
Society, the largest mort¬ 
gage lender, is about to be 
published. 

Wriglesworth: fears of 
negative equity receding 
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said: “Graduate training op¬ 
portunities in our group in 
1994 are up 70 per cent on 
1993, demonstrating our com¬ 
mitment to recruiting the best 
graduates to lead air busi¬ 
nesses in the years ahead.” 

However, the brighter pic¬ 
ture does not yet extend to 
graduate salaries. Hie aver¬ 
age starting salary in 1993 was 
£13.004, only 1.6 per cent up on 
tiie previous year. The best 
paid were receiving up to 
£16.000. but salaries at the 
bottom end of the. scale were 
almost unchanged at £11300. 

The widening pay gap re¬ 
flects the. changing nature of 
what is regarded as a gradu¬ 
ate job. Most employers inter¬ 
viewed by the institute said 
they were taking graduates for 
jobs that did not require a 

• r'LnC'J 1 -V-. 

The gap is even more obvi¬ 
ous in comparisons of the 
salaries of graduates recruited 
in 1990. The best-paid 10 per 
cent now earn £23,000. com¬ 
pared with £14,000 at the 
bottom end of the scale. 

In 1994 the average starting 
salary is expected to rise by 3.8 
per cent to £13500. The big¬ 
gest increases are again ex¬ 
pected in non-industrial jobs. 

Few of the organisations 
surveyed experienced any dif¬ 
ficulty in filling their vacancies 
last year, although some ex¬ 
pressed concern about the 
number of well-qualified grad¬ 
uates with the personal skills 
they required. The main area 
of shortage was in scientific, 
technical, engineering and re¬ 
search posts, where more than 
5 per cent of employers could 
not fill all their vacancies. 

Scientific and technological 
subjects are still registering 
relatively high levels of unem¬ 
ployment The report suggests 
that any shortages are of 
quality, rather than quantity. 

Kate Orebi Gann, recruit¬ 
ment manager for Marks & 
Spencer, who chairs the asso¬ 
ciation, said: This survey is 
very good news for graduates 
who have yet to secure em¬ 
ployment and for those grad¬ 
uating in 1994. Once more 
organisations start to prepare 
for the recovery, this improve¬ 
ment in graduate recruitment 
should accelerate." 
□ Scotland remains ahead in 
the UK in the preportion of 
young people who enter high¬ 
er education, according to 
figures published by the Scot¬ 
tish Graduate Careers Pro¬ 
gramme yesterday. 

Scotland, with only 9 per 
cent of the population, provid¬ 
ed 12 per cent of the total 
number of UK higher educa¬ 
tion places, according to an 
analysis of graduate employ¬ 
ment from 1983 to 1992- In 
1991,24,400 students graduat¬ 
ed, 34 per cent higher than 
eight years previously. 

Aldine Horrigan; “I was an enthusiastic supporter of Tim Yeo* 

her back on protege Yeo 
AS TIM Yeo battled for his 
political life last night Aldine 
Horrigan. the Tory mayor 
who demanded the minister's 
resignation in a letter to the. 
Prime Minister, emerged as 
the kingmaker for the second 
time in teai years." . 

Mrs Horrigan, who has led 
the constituency campaign fix' 
Mr Yeo to resign, was one of. 
the moving forces beind his 
surprise selection as candidate 
in Suffolk South only weeks 
before die 1983 general elec¬ 
tion. Keith Stainton, for 20 
years MP for Sudbury .and 
Woodbridge, which tied' dis¬ 
appeared in boundary, 
changes, was favourite for tire 
nomination. But. Richard Ry¬ 
der. new the Tory ChiefWhip, 
emerged as a late frontrunner. 

Mr Yeo, the underdog on 
the shortlist of three, powered 
through thanks in pvt to the 
vocal support of Mrs Horri¬ 
gan, 59, who was on the 
selection panel. She said last 

. By Andrew Pierce 

night “We weraa new constit¬ 
uency and I wanted a new and 
young MP. I was an .enthusi¬ 
astic supporter of Tim Yeo.” 

It was when Mrs Horrigan 
wrote to the Prime Minister 
after Christinas, urging him to 
sack Mx^Yeo/that the odds 
began to be stacked against 
the minister. "We have still not 
had a reply,” Mrs Horrigan 
said. "I fon disappointed.” 

Mrs Horrigan. the mayor of 
Haverhill, the only Labour 
stronghold in the Suffolk 
South constituency, is a pow¬ 
erfulInfluence in the Canser- 
vaitire'Association. She said: 
T supported Mr Yeo when it 
was right to do so. I have 
always made itdear he should 
go as a minister not necessar¬ 
ily as an MP. 

"But'if the view.of tiie 
constituency is that he should 
stand down altogether I have 
to say a lty^lection is aiirice 
worth paying.” 

Her husband Tom said: 

“My wife always speaks from 
the hip. She was right to back 
Tim Yeo in.1983. She was right 
to have foe courage to be the 
first to call on him to go in 
1993." , 
' Other Tories seethed fo be 

moving in file same direction. 
Frances Stainton,. whose hus¬ 
band was ousted by Mr Yeo. 
said that many Ttaries .were 
examining their consciences. 

While Tory MPs pledged 
their support, Robert 
Maidment vice-president of 
Haverhill Tories, said: “We 
believe in traditional values; 
in tiie nuclear family. Single 
parents are part of the equa¬ 
tion. Therefore arty consider¬ 
ation about Tim Yea's position 
as minister must include 
whether he stays as an MP.” 

Mr Yen’S fate^was being 
decided last night by a com¬ 
mittee of eight constituency 
officers. _ . 

Yeo defiant page I. 

Flood work ‘worsens problem’ 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

AS BRITAIN’S rivers threat¬ 
ened to burst their banks 
yesterday, an expert said that 
traditional flood-control 
schemes could make matters 
worse. 

Professor Colin Thorne, 
head of the geography depart¬ 
ment at Nottingham Univer¬ 
sity. was speaking as 
geographers gathered for their 
annual conference at the univ¬ 
ersity. He said that evidence 
from all over the world dem¬ 
onstrated the failure of 
schemes that aimed to prevent 
flooding by deepening and 
Strengthening river channels. 

The new channels quickly 
fill up with sQt and file flood 
capacity in the end may be less 
than when you started," he 
said. The only alternative is 

to keep dredging the channel, 
which destroys natural habi¬ 
tat and creates a waste-dispos¬ 
al problem." 

A better policy was to allow 
rivers to meander within a 
wider channel that might be 
flooded at least once a year. 
The result is that floods are 
controlled and a rich wetland 
environment created with 
bullrushes. reeds, nesting 
birds and flourishing fish life. 
The snag is that you have to 
give up some land on either 
side of the river, which some 
people may be reluctant to 
da" 

Flood protection schemes 
were often unnecessary, he 
said. Most were designed to 
protect arable land that might 
be better allowed to return to 

water meadows. The most 
unsuccessful flood protection 
schemes had been in the 
North West, where the rivers 
were vigorous enough to silt 
up the channels quickly. The 
more sluggish rivers in the 
South East rarely did so. 
These southern rivers are 
incapable of recovering by 
themselves," Prof Thome said. 
Fresh work was needed to 
restore them to health. 

He gave a warning to people 
living beside rivers and to 
anglers. “People who want the 
pleasure of living by a river 
should be prepared to pay the 
price of occasional flooding,” 
he said. 

flood alert, page 1 
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Bank’s free lunch costs £110 
By Ian Murray 

A BUSINESSMAN who 
was billed £110 in manage¬ 
ment charges after buying 
lunch for his bank manager 
has exposed the widely dif¬ 
fering way in which leading 
high street banks charge 
their customers for advice. 

A Consumers Association 
survey last month said tiie 
code of banking practice, 
introduced in March 1992, 
was a mockery. Chris 
jReddall who runs a snail 
printing and reprographic 
service in Brighton, said his 
lunchtime experience meant 
it was “no bettor than a joke". 

The meal tor two in an 
Italian restaurant cost £33. 
The bill for the manager's 
time worked out at 8Sp a 
minute while they ate. 

Mr Redalt has banked 
with' fhe Worthing branch of 

Reddall: paid for 
lunch twice over 

Barclays for more than 20 
yeans. “I have always had a 
good relationship with them 
and got on wdi with the 
managers," he said yester¬ 
day. Tn the old days I used 
to take file bank manager out 
for a day’s golfing. I had to 

give that up and started 
taking them out for lunch, 
but now that win have to 
stop." 

Barclays denied yesterday 
that the bfll was simply to 
cover the lunchtime meeting. 
Its spokesman, Tim Baxter, 
said: “Our manager had to 
read up the file before lunch 
and spend a lot of time doing 
paperwork afterwards.”. 

NatWest said that if Mr 
Reddall had been its custom¬ 
er it would have charged him 
nothing at aJL Lkryds has .a 
standard fee of £55 an hoar 
for management consult¬ 
ation, and the Midland said 
it charged £60 an hour. 

Mr Reddall is considering 
shifting his account bat not. 
with much enthusiasm. “It 
seems to me that I vrifl only 
be leaping into another sea 
with another lot of sharks." 
he said. 

Hume tells 
IRA to 

lay down 
its guns 

Continued from page I 
by Britain of the light .of the 
Irish people to self-determ¬ 
ination. In his five-page state¬ 
ment Mr'Hume raid that the 
declaration accepted the prin¬ 
ciples of seff-detemimaikHi 
agreed in ins own peace 
initiative, with Mr Adams. 

He coupled his message to 
the IRA with a warning toMr 
Major to stop using “rnsensi- . 
tive and unhelpful language". 
'Without naming the Prime 
Minister, he picked. : out 
phrases used, by Major -to 
warn republicans of the! dod¬ 
gers of rejecting the . dedara- 
tidn- such as “take it or leave 
it", “decontamination periods” 
and "gauntlets”.. He. said: 
“Duiguage of that nature is 
most unhelpful at a very- 
sensitive arid important time.” 

He also said that some 
republicans had been wrong 
to see' the declaration as a. 
settlement That' wifi only- 
comeat the next stage of the 
process, involving both gov¬ 
ernments and all parties .** 

David Trimble, Ulster 
Unionist MP fra Upper-Barm,' 
criticised Mr Hume'S state¬ 
ment, saying: “He has a lot of 
-explaining to do as terwhy his - 
perspective has .rrot worked 
out This is his apologia." 

. James Molyneaux. Leader 
of the Ulster Unionists, called 
yesterday for a security crack¬ 
down on the IRA. He told the 
Lisburn branch of his party:. 
The IRA’s iwt-unejqiected re¬ 
fusal to accept the Joint JMa- r, 
ration cleats .fife: way for a, 
realty' effective- anti-teriorist 

□T^^oib-disposai experts 
were injured by a.ktyaiist 
bomb sent to the.Sinn Fein 
office in Dublin yesterday. 

BBC romps home 
in Christmas race 
The BBC capturednearty 70 par cent of fife Christmas Day 
television auffience:TItera^ BBCl’s 
Only Fools and Horses, attracted 19-59 minion viewers, 
mure than three times the55 mUBou who saw the highest- 
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Land Rover yesterday announced plans ia treble sales in the 
US as part of ^ar$F btffiori _ by 
British car manufacturers including Jaguar and "Rolls- 
Royce. Sales of land Rovervehides wereupbyl5.9 per cent 
to more than 4900 In the US. in 1993 ■ while Jaguart sales 
jnmpedSp per cent to almost 13,000: Land Roverlauncbed 
its Discovery four-wheel drive at tfae Detrwt Motor Show 
yesterday for ap on-tbe-road price of less than $30,000 
(£20,000fcwifii safety air bags, air conditioningJn the front 
and rear seats and twin dectric sTinroofs : 

Murder charge dropped 
. A ebargeof murder against one of twobrotbers who had 
been accused ofltillirig their wealthy parents more than six 
years ago is to be dropped, it was corrSnned yesterday. Mark 
Newaft 27; a:Paris4nSed'banker, wifi be committed on 
January 27 ohtyon a charge ofbeing an accessory to murder, 
his counsel said at Jersey police court Mark was remanded 
for a week with his brother Roderick. 28, aTbrmer Army 
lieutenant 'Mm has pleaded guilty to murdering Nicholas 
NewalL56, alioycPs member, and Elizabeth Newafl, 47, at 
their bungafowop the island. v\.. v >-V ^ 

^^gefl^JfTljlele jap# 
The unde of Nikki Alien, the seven-year-old who was 
murdered last year, has been jailed fra three years for a 
machete attack on the man he blamed for gossip about file 
child. Gregory Erissf >31, accused . David, Wfikie, of. 

. Sunderland, Tyne andWear, of; spreading, cnjeF ratnoOrs 
ffito Nikki had been beg^goatskteapf&Newdasttelzpta 
Tyne Grown Court beard fiat Prest who admitted 
aggravated burglary in an attempt to inflict grievous bqdfly 
harm buist into Mr Wilkie’s borne and shouted: T am 

i •; iiTI , T I, j \ fj 4"1iT 

S cots dominate J4HS 
Alan I an glands, a 41-year-old Scot was appointed chief 
executive of the NHS yesterday. When he takes overin April 
from Sir Duncan NJdioLScots wifioccupy aimak every 
senipr position in. the-health soYictm Eriglancl They 
include Sir Kenne& Qtiman, chiefmedicalofBcear. DrMac 
Armstrong, secretary of the BMA, Dr Sandy MacAra, 
chairman of the BMA^courral, and SreRabeit Kilpatrick. 
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Top poli ce 
E 9 
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Bui Tayhhv left ah assistant 
commissioner at Scotland 
Yard who heads the Met*s 
anfrtenorist: forces, is ex¬ 
pected to become the new 
Commissioner of Ihe.Cfty of 
'London police. The post, 
ovmedng a farce of 800. 

. carries a salary of more than 
£70,000: Mr Taylor is in his 
rnkMOs. His name will be 
put before the City's police 
committee this .. month. 
Owen KeBy retired from the 
post last monffi.. 

Player paralysed 
An amateur rtigby player has been IdEt paralyscd from the 
nedk. down after he Was injured in a scrummage aoddexit 14 
seconds after the start of a game. Alan DorigilaA.26. who was 
playing for the West Bridgford second team on Monday, 
was taken to Ifo^iital^ in neariiy^Nottingham. Where his 
canditirar was described fest.nij^it ascornfortabla 

JP on theft charges 
A magistrate was charged yesterday with dealing cash and 
property worth' about £40,000 from his employers, Famnn 
Fleet; an Automobite Association subsidiary. Robert Ware- 
ham, 44, who sits on the bench at Andoyen Hampshire, was 
given conditional/ bafl by magistrates in Southampton A 
committal hearing was adjourned until March. 

Guide for the 1990s 
. The GM iGitides embraced the potiticaDy correct l990s by 
dropping amy reference to the gender oftheif mpnih^fc After 
.83 years the GuideAssodalion” took over, complete, with a 
revamped badge with the GG replaced by a star. A 
^ptAesWoomn said: The new name reflects the foct that 

■more than 76,000 ofour 750,000 members afe-over 18.” ' 

IS 
The old metfiod of hernia repair 
Invohfedhospitdadrnfesion for 
some days, general. . 
anaesthetics.and, often, painful 
weeks off wok. 

AiTfta British Benda Centre, 
our.top consuHart surgeons - 
use the : toast American1 
method of hentia repair without 
the deep, tensfonstitehing in 
the abdomihal w^F (a cause of.. 
aB^'poairaieralfvepalft •’ 
with ddermethods). 

Performed now ki under an 
;hoar>jwifli focal anaesthetic, 

-you go homo tha same day. 

. Most people can get back to 
-normal routine after a few 

days, not weeks or^^months. . 

The aU-inctusive cost is 

only £8?Si" c 

- It was ihis Centre which - 

featured on BBC TV's 
‘ 'Doc-Martin's Casebook* 

As tha only specJallst hemFa centre, 
expertise in aU kliKto of hemiaa, foclu 

. ^3ea.nmakes^nsebcbn^uItJha€} 

V Centre. J - LgtforfNW««r ~. 

^*08^2038 
ly«w»a hj die Reaidi AathoAM 
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A POLICE officer was shot 
three tones at point-bktak 
range when he inadvertently 
stopped IRA terrorists as they 
flea from planting bombs at a 

in Warrington, an’ 
OW Bailey jury was nrid: 
yesterday. 

PC Mark Toker. survived 
uk murder attonm and1 will 
give evidence against two'al- 
legea members of an IRA 
active service unit said to have 
caused three explosions at the 
gasworks last February. 

Damage was everttuaRy 
In ill ted to the destruction of 
one gas holder, but -John 
Nutting, for die prosecution, 
said they had "determined to - 
cause what they no doubt 
hoped would be a devastating 
series of explosions". 

Two . of the bombs faflgd to ' 
puncture the flnings of the gas 
holders but had they done it ■ 
would have been a “major 
disaster with considerable loss 
of life among residents near, 
bv". Mr Nutting aid : 

In tbdr desperation to get - 
away from Warrington, the 
terrorists abandoned their 
Mazda van after shooting PC 
Toker and tinadoed a car. 
bundling the ^driver into the 

.. ^yRjchardDuce- 

Joot .lhqr sped off towards 
Manchester fapaddopi 
opened fire on a police car 
which began to pve chase. 
■ The stolen Rad Esoor was 
dren abandoned near the M62 
but Paine MacFhkttm was-. 
caught by a pdice dog and' 
■DenisRhineOa was discovered - 
hiding in a (filch. A thirdnam. 
described in court as Michael 
Timmins escaped in die dark. 

Mr MacPhloinn, 39, from 
Dublin and Mr KinseHa. 26, 
ftoffl Nottingham. tteny y trtfal 
of six charge*! alleging that 
they caused an explosion with' 
intent m endanger life between 
February 24 and 27. atter 
Id murder PC Toker or 
natively cause him 
bodily harm; die 
of Lee Wright; attempting to 
murder PC Andrew 

intent to endanger life. 
. Mr Kmsrila's unde, John 
Kmseila. 48, from Nottingham 
(femes a ^diarge of possesses 
Semtex with mtent to endan¬ 
ger life. ' V ' : 

Mr. Nutting told the court 
how Mr MacRdotoni travelled 
from frdand and met op with 
MrTinmans, also thought to 
be from Ireland, at Denis 

Fromleft MadFhkimn, Denis and Jofe Kmsefla 

Kmseflrt flat in. Nottingham 
. where they finalised plans for 
the attack on die gasworks. 
Surras explosives for -the 
Warrington raid were then 
aTIegerfry; taken from the Oat 
by . John Kaxsefia and bidden 
at his frame- - : 

Mr Nutting said die men 
drove to Warrington on the 
evening of February 24 and 
cm through the perimeter 
fence of the'gasworks with 
pfiers later found m the ahan- 
doned Mazda. "They planted 
bombs to split open the tanks 

.and incendiary devices to ig¬ 
nite the escaping gas." 

Only one of the bombs 
succeeded in igniting gasin- 
ade a Jow pressure bolder, 
sending an enormous fireball 
into foe night sky. 

The bombs were timed to 
wefl after the men had 

but the plan began to 
unravel just .before midnight 
whenPCTdoer stopped Denis 
KSnseffa on suspicion of drink 
drivmg. 
• A breath test proved nega¬ 
tive, but PC Toker insisted on 
checking foepersonal details 
cfaB three men in die van and 
on searching foe' vehicle. It 
was then that Mr MacRdoiim 
is aDeged to have readied into 
die reared the van and opened 
fire with a 9mm pistol 
- PC Toker was shot in the 
stomach'and twice in the leg 
but managed to radio for 
assistance as the terrorists 
spedoff. Mr Nutting said. 

Denis Kinsefla drove out of 
Warrington to the village of 
Lym where the Mazda was 
abandoned. Lee Wright a 

motorist was forced 
iris; Rird Escort at 

gunpoint arid into its boot 
Almost an hour and a half 

aftef the shooting of PCToker. 
foe stolencar was heading 
towards ' Manchester when 
Mr Kinsefla noticed a police 
van behind focm/He accder- 
ated, >Mdrng to a chase in 
which a shot was fired at PC 
MacKey. 

The trial continues today. 

Firewoman 

in service 
By A Staff Reporter . 

A WOMAN on the same 
firefighting course as another 
who claims sex discrimination 
yesterday ttrid an industrial 
tribunal that afl recruits were 
treated cruelly, regardless of 
their gender. 

Debbie Bruin. 34, was dis¬ 
missed from Humberside fire 
service in June 1992 when 
assessors derided she would 
not be able to complete the 
training course. She alleges 
sexual discrimination, and 
claims she was told they did 
not want "another Woody 
woman” in the service. 

Nicola Smith, a retained 
firefighter at Beverley who 
frpgim training at-the same 
time as Mrs Bruin, said she 
was treated cruelly at first but 
all recruits were treated the 
same and had to cam foe 
respect erf other firefighters. 
She had not been aware of 
Mrs Bruin being treated dif 
ferentiy. except that she had 
received more help. 

Mrs Smith said she benevea 
extra pressure to succeed was 
put on Mrs Bruin, a housewife 
from Beverley, by her hus¬ 
band. But she simply could 
not do &e j<*. "She had every 
opportunity, there was extra 
training given," Mrs Smith 
told the hearing at Hulk 
"Women at Beverley statical 
are not a novelty." . 

Barry Parsons, a divisional 
officer who investigated com¬ 
plaints by Mrs Bruin, also 
said she had beengiven "every 
opportunity" . jfe hearing 
was told that she got slug 

crawling through a metal tube 
foat had been siteriafly manu¬ 
factured to assist her during a 
.breathing apparatus te^ 

The case resumes today. 

on 

ByPaclWdjonson 

A COOPLE have been turned 
down as foster , parents 
becausefoewife is undergoing 
fertility treatment Social ser¬ 
vices officials said foe derision 
■was made because the couple 
might cpnrider. a foster child 
second best if they havea child 
of their own. 

Philip Eastwood, 33, a police 
constable... and his wife 
Nfefotila; 31. a nursery nurse 
from Brighouse. West York¬ 
shire, bebeved they were ideal 
candidates when they applied 
to Calderdale council to be¬ 
come foster parents. • 

Mr Eastwrodsaid:aI would 
have thought foal our desire to 
have children of our own 
would have made us just the 
ant of couple they were look¬ 
ing for. We have a nice heme, 
no financial worries and we 
have a great deal aflove-to 
give to children who might 
otherwise spend tbdr lives in 
the care ofthe local authority." 

Wh en foe couple, who have 
been married right years, told 

the Calderdale fostering and 
adoption unit that Mrs 
Eastwood had started using 
fertility drugs force years ago, 
their application was rejected. 
Mr Eastwood said he was told 
that if they wanted to be 
censidered. bis wife would 
have to stop treatment. 

Calderdale derided in 1982 
not to accept women taking 
fertility drugs after a girl aged 
two was kilted by her foster 
mother, who was receiving 
treatment Marel ■ Denton, 
Calderdate'S director of social 
services, said: "We cannot take 
foe risk of that happening 
again. The decision is not just 
based on the bad experience in 
Calderdale. but also on nat¬ 
ional research. This shows 
couples having fertility treat¬ 
ment are under tremendous 
emotional stress, which can 
cause a lot of tension.” 

Habgood plea, page 1 
Diary, page 12 

Letters, page 13 
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Rain and the first day of the entrance charge to Windsor CastJe precincts foil to dampen the enthusiasm of a busload of visitors 

Curious visitors pay £8 to 
see fire-damaged castle 

Five stamps featuring landscapes painted 
Prince of wales go on sale on March 1 to 
25th anniversary of his investiture. On that day, St 
David’s Day, a touring exhibition of more than 50 of 
his watercbkmrs opens in Cardiff. The 30p stamp, 
above, shows die Mourae Mountains. Co Down, 
and the 41p a royal view of Dohvyddelan. Gwynedd 
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Polvyddclu, Gwynedd. Cymru /Wale* 

MORE than 1,000 hardy 
souls braved foul English 
weather and an £S entrance 
charge yesterday to visit 
Windsor Castle on foe first 
day that the curious masses 
had to pay at file gate. 

Until now. entry to the 
precincts of foe world’s larg¬ 
est and oldest inhabited cas¬ 
tle has been free; although 
there has always been a 
charge to see its innermost 
attractions, St George’s Cha¬ 
pel and the State Apartments. 
The castle authorities insist 
that foe new overall charge, 
for those who wish to see 
everything, is a saving of £1. 

Not everyone who queued 
in the rain yesterday took 
such a charitable view. A 
party of 40 German students 
from Dortmund who would 
have been first through the 
portals turned and left when 
they discovered the new 
charges. "This is a protest 
march: foe royal family’s 
ancestors would have under¬ 
stood." Jens Scheiker. 19. 
muttered darkly. 

Rainer Hatzky. the Ger¬ 
man students’ teacher, said: 
“It Is too much for my 
students to pay. There is no 

By Alan Hamilton 

discount for parties or stu¬ 
dents. which is unfair. I think 
the Queen has enough mon¬ 
ey to pay for the repairs 
without charging people like 
us." 

As with the opening of 
Buckingham Palace last 
summer, foe new charges at 
Windsor are a direct result of 
foe Queen agreeing to shoul¬ 
der 70 percent of foe restora¬ 
tion bill for the Windsor fire, 
the total cost of which is 
estimated at between £30 
million and £40 million. 
Michael Peat, director of 
finance for the Royal House¬ 
hold. has estimated that foe 
new castle entrance charges 
should contribute £1.25 mil¬ 
lion to the fire fund in their 
first year. 

The new charge includes 
everything except Queen 
Marys Doll’s House, which 
still costs an extra £1.50. The 
castle authorities offer a £25 
annual season ticket, and 
local residents can apply for 
free passes. 

The first tourists to pay foe 
new charge were a Japanese 
couple who seemed bon used 
by the media attention. Not 
far behind them Nik Sdecb- 

The Eastwoods rejected because of fertility treatment 

Five brothers found 
living in squalor 

By Paul Wilkinson 

FIVE brothers, aged from six 
months to six years, have been 
found living in a house 
described by a social services 
leader as “a toilet'’. The baby 
was in a badly soiled nappy 
and suffering from severe 
nappy rash and the others 
were smeared in excrement 
which covered the Boor. 

Police were last night 
searching for the children’s 22- 
year-old mother who fled 
when they called. The alarm 
was raised by foe estranged 
father of the six-month-old 
child who had gone to see his 
son at the bouse in Seacroft, 
Leeds, on Sunday night 

Yesterday he was granted 
temporary custody of the baby 
while the other children were 
being looked after fry a foster 
couple. 

Michael Simmons, foe 
chairman of Leeds social ser¬ 
vices, said: "This would rank 
among the worse cases of its 
kind 1 have ever come across. 

They were found in appalling 
conditions. There was excre¬ 
ment all over tire floor and 
stairs and the children's feet 
woe covered in it The whole 
place was a toilet.” 

He said foe family was well 
known to social services and 
the children had been taken 
into care before. The four 
oldest aged six. four, three 
and two years, have been 
placed with Francis and 
Christine Donbavand, who 
won Relate’s 1992 Family of 
the Year award. Mrs 
Donbavand, 41. from Leeds, 
said when the children arrived 
they stank of urine. "They did 
nothing but cry nearly all 
night My eldest daughters got 
out of their own beds to sleep 
near than because they 
wouldn’t let go of them, but 
now they are all smiling.” 

Leeds social services will be 
seeking an interim care order 
today to allow time to consider 
the children’s future. 

Convoy veterans win fight to wear Russian medal 
gy Michael Evans 

defence coKREsroNPENT 

THOUSANDS of SjOTHi world 
War veterans who had^i 

issued foe medal ia 1985 to commem¬ 
orate foe 40th anniversary of the 
Great Patriotic War, the Foreign 
Office ruled that digible British 
veterans -who served on the convoys 
or operated from bases is foe Soviet wearing or operaxeu man retwa m ure 

^bomwroftot^ 
convoys cm now dl^ « 
foSSmipoigo medab-rfry oirferof 

S^{to ta*r Sori« Us** 

wear ft as afi official 3WfcrtL 
’ Tbe ruling was bosed on a decree 
by. K^"G«irgt.yi m l95L under 
which forngn matefe awarded for 
services datnig/hackmore tfain five 
years could Mtilx .approved by 
Whitehall hecantebEfoe ififficuby of 
cbeddag throogfr ;war records to see 
wbo was eligible: : 

Mimstes bave afee recently stated 
that service on foeRnssian convoys 

had been recognised by foe award of 
the Atlantic Star. This was always 
disputed by the Arctic veterans. 

About 14,000 convoy veterans and 
other wartime semcemm, including 
members of RAF fighter and bomber 
squadrons which operated from 
nor* Russian bases, are known to 
have received the Russian Commem- 
orative Medal. 

Only foe Queen could grvepennis- 
aon for the medal tobe worn, but the 
Palace was not involved in foe 
decision to ban ft. Last _njght 
approval was granted in recognitkm 
of foe "changed relationship? be¬ 
tween Britain and Russia, 

In his appeal to foe Queen and foe 
Foreign Office, Lord Lewin dted foe 

precedent of the commemorative 
medal issued by foe Maltese govern¬ 
ment in 1991 on the 50th anniversary 
of die award of foe George Cross to 
Malta. Tbe Queen bad accepted an 
invitation to visit Malta the following 
year and the Foreign Office advised 
-that permission to wear the medal 
should be granted to British veterans 
who served in Malta and were 
e&gflrfe for tbe award. 

He also said that a number of 
British servicemen had been given 
special awards for their part in the 
Russian convoys and in RAF mis¬ 
sions in north Russia and were 
allowed by.George VI to wear foe 
medals, such as foe Order of Lenin 
and tbe Order of the Red Banner. 
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© | STARTER 
I FOR 
I Buy any tuner and. 
■ ar rhe same rime, ger another 
I waiter of rhe same value or 
■ lei* for Ip. 
H ORcr valid every day 
* excepr Saturday until close 
I 28th February 1994. Offer 
■ applies 10 Ear-In and 
■ Tatra wav meals. 
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STARTER 
FOR 

Buy any starter and. 
at rhe same time, gel another 

f the same value or 
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less for tp. 

_ Offer valid every day I excepr Saturday until close 
26 th February 1994. Offer I applies to Eat-In and 
Takeaway meals- 

Buv any of out 
mouihu'jtering IJ'“ 
Trudiiiuiul, or 7“ Deep Pan ur 
Gourmet pirras and. at the 
same lime, m anoiher one of 
the same value or less for 1 p. 
Offer valid every day except 
Saturday until dose 28th 
February 1994. Oiler applies to 
Eat-In and Takeaway meals, 
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©| dessfes(E) 
Buy Jnv delicious 

| dessert and. ji rhe s.inie lime. I get another dessert of the 
same value or less for Ip. I Oiler valul every dav 
except Saturday uniil close 

i 28ih February roller 
I applies to Eat-in and 
I Takeawav meals. 
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PIZZA FOR 

Buy any of our 
mouthwatering 10” 
-Traditional, or 7“ Dei-p Pan or 
Gourmet puzas and, at the 
same rime, on another one of 
the same value or Jess for Ip. 
Offer valid every day except 
Saturday until close Z8th 
February 1994. Offer applies to 
Eat-Iq and Takeaway meals. 
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©I ““SI© 
Buy any delicious 
dessert and. at tbe same time, 
get another dessert of the 
same value or less for 1 p. 

Offer valid even- day 
except Saturday until dose 
28ih February 1994. Offer 
applies to Eat-In and 
TaKcaway meals. 

rant NNiMMi u «u nanus tuumm 
u wa slfuh. *wi w jm nk 
WtiMHf IN BU M vm ill SHI MIL 

I nut nMi u ai tsnuH kibhub 

9 mux ana wui ■> mn nt 
aaiuta kuhi ot» hismi mu 

| Pt72M***L j PfZZc^io^JL i PiT^jU^JL, { 
^^iirusti Tiinn«a| E/iru>H naruiiM | tnrum T/trtvwj 

n3a, a Russian who works at 
Egham. Surrey, dedined to 
part with any money when 
he discovered the new ar¬ 
rangements. “I have been 
here before, but 1 certainly 
won’t pay the fee today. What 
is foe point? People should be 
allowed in foe grounds free 
because foal does not cause 
any wear and tear.” 

Ruth Wells, from Woking¬ 
ham. Berkshire, brought her 
two children to see the castle 
but derided the new charge 
was "a rip-off and turned 
away in foe direction of a 
nearby McDonald’s. But Jeff 
and Vivien Walsh from Cali¬ 
fornia took a kinder view: "If 
this money helps to restore 
the fire damage, we don’t 
have any problem ar alL This 
is a unique place, and it 
should be preserved." 

Dickie Arbiter, spokesman 
for Royal Collection Enter¬ 
prises, said the day’s paid 
attendance at Windsor was 
32 per cent up on foe same 
day last year, and 95 per cent 
up on the equivalent day in 
1992. A chance to peer 
through glass doors at the 
fire devastation was an add¬ 
ed attraction. 

v 
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YEAR'S FREE 
CLUB TOYOTA RAC 
MEMBERSHIP. 

YEARS’ FREE SERVICINB 
ON EVERY GARINA E 

ANO COROLLA. 

YEAR/EIUIOO MILE 

At Toyota, we’ve kicked off the New Year with 

an unbeatable offer on some unbeatable cars. 

It applies to the Carina E and the Corolla: 

The British-built 1.6 litre, lean-bum Carina E is 

the most powerful car in its class. Yet it’s also the most 

economical, returning up to 57.6 mpgat 56 mphJ In 

all its versions, the Carina E is in front on interior 

space and on boot space. 

And you can choose from 4-door saloons, 5-door 

liftbacks or estates. They're all well-equipped with, on 

certain models, ABS, alarm and driver’s side airbag. 

The Corolla is an equally tough act to follow. 

With a build quality usually reserved for luxury cars, it 

gives you a choice of five body styles; There are 3-door 

hatchbacks, 4-door saloons, 5-door hatchbacks, 5-door 

liftbacks and an estate. In fact, the Corolla line-up 

alone makes a formidable team. 

Both Corolla and Carina E give you the option of 

16-valve petrol engines or outstandingly. economical 

diesels. 

Across the two ranges side-impact beams, crumple 

zones, power steering, central locking and RDS stereo* 

are part of the package, too. 

Now, with Toyota’s Grand Slam, the Carina E and 

Corolla are set to take 
a . , , Typical Cash Price - 

a Hying tackle at your gsga examples (on the road) ^ 

motoring costs. To start T“ , M J-- 
° Carna E 1.6 XLi 4door, 

with, they give you one mileaee 10.000 per annum." fl2.638.63 _t4A 

years free Club Toyota “-380-63 «-6 

RAC Membership. That 
Toyota Terms is the easier way to i 

alone is worth £159 ___~ '' 

(including joining fee). Of course, yoVU probably find 

it completely unnecessary. Independent surveys around 

the world continually; show, that pur: cars are the most 

reliable on the road. - Y 
Next, there’s a grand-slam at maintenance costs. 

Every new Carina E or Corolla acquired and registered 

between 1st January and 28th February 1994 comes with 

two years’ free servicing, (or the 60Q, -9,000, 18,000 mile 

routine services free, whichever comes first.)* 

Then,-there’s our warranty. By spending £2 billion 

a year on research and development, we build cars 

that let you clock lip”the-- miles without running up' 

the bills. - ,:- 

That’s why our cars carry: a manufacturer's 

-warranty that’s way ahead of the game. It lasts for 

three years or 60,000 miles. -• 

” As7ybu c'an see, through Toyota Terms,- you could 

he driving a new Carina E from only £145722 armonth. 

Or a new Corolla from Only £ 124.71 a month/*; j 

. . .. You can. also take- advantage of preferential 

insurance rates. through .TToypta .Insurance., 

For your nearest dealer, call. 0800, 7775 55/ With 

our Grand Slam, offer, it’s: harder than ever to resist 

beingrconveited to the car. in-front. 

“Total ' 

.. Amount 
Payable 

£13,84680 ■ 

fll ,36635 

Cash Price 
(on the road) 

Deposit . Crecft . Period 
- .Monthly 

Payments 

Mrarmim 
Value/ 

Final Rental 
APR 

Charge tor 
firetHsicL - 
purchase 
.fee£40 - 

£12.638.63 £4,42352 £8.21511 724 months £145.22x23'- £6,04322 . 8.8% £1208.17- 

£10,380.63 £3.63322 £6,747.41 24monttis £124.71.x 23- £4,824.60 *8% £985.52 

Toyota Terms is the easier way to acquire a new Toyota. These special offers apply qniy unH 31st January 1994." 

THE CAR IN FRONT IS A TOYOTA 

■FRFf LSfA'l OffER APPUES TOfCWDWKA E ^ CCfiOiLA WiCJiS AT® lffGtSTEJ©P7T€ U5ETYIEEN lST'JMtWH AJB78W FESdJMlY 194J.SWCE3 W ACCPfiTWfCE W1>IM 1lTraTAtt2lH«fO0C^ "TOTOtt TERMS OFFER MADE 9BJECT-T0 WNLABIfTY AMD AfflJES TO NEW£OROUA14i 3000(1 MO CMMA E Xki 4WDRVEKCLES ACDUEEIlAHlREIjlSTB^'BEflUHIf lSFJMBSw imi'iiot 

ONLY THE TOYOTA WORMAltON SUMCE IS OPERATED OK BEW OF TOT0M (G»UD. CAli 0737 766585 f(* WX FREEtCHW SALES- SEE 0ER£R FOR DETBIj Of CAJP . YEAR 1>0 jOl WARRANTY. ••‘WES WCUJMfc W CORRECT ATTAR OF GOWG TO PRESS ARE EXCMJSNE OF (UMRERFbXES. *MD FlMJ UCENd AMD OCLlfflW OttftflE OF B70 PC. flff fins'EXCUDES NQRTVCW lOAMM. 
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A BOY on a register of 
dnldre? at risk was heard 
s^nung for mercy shortly 
before he and his sister were 
*afled by their mentally JD 
“oper, the Old Bailey was 
told yesterday. 

- Sharon Dalson, 24, of Tat- 
tEn“am* north London, was 
salt to Rampton high-security 
hospital indefinitely after ad¬ 
mitting the manslaughter of 
her sot Jason. 6, and daugh ter 
Natalia, 5, on the ground of 
dmninished responsibility. 

Martin Heslop. for the pros- 
ecufion, said that social work¬ 
ers had not applied for a 

By Michael Horsneix 

formal care order for the 
children, whose mother suf¬ 
fered from * acute - psychotic 
schizophrenia and heard 
voices ordering her to lffll- 
Instead ..they approved an ■ 

' informal arrangement for 
them to live near with thidr 
grandmother. Effectively, they 
continued to live far much of 
the time with their mother. 

The children were found 
naked in bed in August 1992. 

' Jason had been strangled and 
Natalia suffocated. 

Mr Heslop said: "It is dear 
that the -children spent much 
of the time bade at home living 

CSA ignores review 

By Kate Aumbrson 

A DIVORCED father who 
appealed twice to the Child 
Support Agency for a review 
of his increased payment*? 
received a Mil for more than 
£2.000 on Christmas Eve. 

His appeals were ignored 
and he has been warned that 
he must pay by January IS or 
the money will be taken direct¬ 
ly from his salary. 

The agency said yesterday 
that the written requests for a. 
review by James Hart of 
Rickmansworth, Hertford¬ 
shire, had been ignored twice. 
A spokeswoman said: “If app- \ 
ears to be the case that he has 
not had a reply, ip winch case - 
we would apologise." 

Mr Hart 27. stud he has 
been made to feel “like a 
criminal living in fear^ fte’ 
said he made hfc first appeal 
to the agency's Dudley branch 
in the West Midlands, his 
former wife’s local office, in 
October after he had been fold 
his monthbypayments were to 
rise from £175 a month to £345. 

He did'riot, receive a reply 
and sent -another, request .for 
appeal in November by re-: 
corded ddrray.' The agency . 
sent him a letter, misspelling 
his surname, saying n had 
received his"porepiairit ;:and 

unM he received a.hitt for 
£2,004 -m backdated. pay- 
ments. No reference was made 

.to his two appeals. 
MrHtorrwas divorced fironi 

his wife Melissa in California 
in 1992 and under a legal 
agreement has paid mainte¬ 
nance since that dale. They 

. sold their - house and other 
assets and agreed- that Mrs 

- Hart should receive £50000 of 
the EbOOOO totaL 

Ito Bankruptcy Assonation 
of Great Britain arid: Ireland 
said yesterday that hundreds 
of people . are expected ' to 

1heiniBetfves': bankrupt 

with their mother, a fact dial 
was reported to the social 
services: But it seems they took 
no steps to ensure they were 
returned to the grandmother." 

. Neighbours later Mamed 
social workers for allowing The 
children to fall through the 
safely net, Dafia Sanchez, 56, 
said: 'There were sure signs 
that she wasn’t in her right 
mind and they should have 
acted. They ... looked like 
happy children, but they were 
very frightened of their mum." 

Mr Heslop told die cowl 
that, in the days before the 
killings, neighbours heard 
harrowing screams from the 
children. He said that Dalson 
had a long history of psychiat¬ 
ric problems and came to the 
attention of Haringey social 
services in September 1988. 
The children were" pm on an 
at-risk register. 

In February 1992, Dalson 
was made, toe subject of a 
hospital order after threaten¬ 
ing to wound herself and the 

Eleven days before he died, 
Jason was heard shouting: 
“No Mummy, please, no.” But 
police answering a 999 Cali 
found everything apparently 
normal. 

Just before the children 
died, Jason give another teni- 
bleay.Scr^ming lasted 15 to 
2) minutes. 

Police found gas escaping in 

against adborfsteh^wn^ 
ten a letter to her mother 
asking for herself and ho1 
children to be buried together. 

Dalson said: The voices, 
they made me do it Oh God, I 
have killed them. They niade 
me, it was not me." She had 
attempted to . hang Jason, 
probably with 
wire, before strangling 

Toby Harris, leader of Har¬ 
ingey council said after the 
case: “It’S, clear, with hind¬ 
sight, there are a number of 
things that might have-been 

:-han(fied better: We want to 
learn something from the case 
to ensure ‘loopholes are 
dosed" 

A council spokeswoman 
said that recommendations 
hum an independent review, 
commissioned after the 
deaths, would be adopted. - 

Education Secretary spares the rod — but regrets its passing 
OHMS HARAS 

John Patten yesterday, announcing his new blueprint for problem pupils, which does not include a return to corporal punishment 

Why Patten the schoolboy needed a beating 
By Ben Preston 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT John Patten, the Education Secre¬ 
tary, yesterday regretted the pass¬ 
ing of corporal punishment in 

schools, and disclosed that he had 
been “flogged" once or twice by his 
Jesuit schoolmasters. 

Mr Patten joined such illustrious 
politicians as Winston Churchill and 
Douglas Hard, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, who flourished in the parlia¬ 
mentary bearpit after being beaten or 
administering the cane at scfaooL 
However, Mr Patton will be one of 
the last 

Today the swish of the cane, once as 
traditionally English as the sound of 
leather on willow, rarely echoes 
across toe quadrangles of Britain’s 
most famous private schools. 

Only a handful of the 2500 inde¬ 
pendent schools are believed st31 to 
use: corporal punishment outlawed 
in state schools in 1987after a decision 
by die European Court of Human 
Rights. At least 30ft independent 

schools with assisted-place pupils are 
also banned from using it 

Hulme Grammar School in Old¬ 
ham is one of the last schools in the 
fYftp Headmasters’ Conference group 
that retains the option of beating its 
pupils. Geoffrey Donkin, the head¬ 
master. has caned six boys in seven 
years at the £3.000-aryear boys* 
schooL 

Mr Dunkin said: “It is a symbolic 
punishment that does not reduce boys 
to a gibbering wreck like the cat o’ 
nine tails. It is used for serious 
offences, such as theft or where the 
police would be involved, as an 
alternative to expulsion. 

“Everyone knows it is there in the 
background if necessary — Kke the 
hydrogen bomb, it is the ultimate 
deterrent" 

On the infrequent occasion that Mr 
Dunkin administers three strokes of 
his cane to a miscreant’s hand, he 
follows a strict procedure to reduce 
the chance of any legal challenge. The 
consent of both pupil and parents is 
always secured, the punishment is 

witnessed by another teacher and 
details are carefully recorded in a 
punishment book. 

Arthur Hearndon, general secre¬ 
tary of the Independent Schools Joint 
Council said corporal punishment 
was "virtually non-existent" among 
its 1,400 member schools. The dimare 
of opinion among parents and teach¬ 
ers was that caning was no longer 
appropriate, be said. “The proof of the 
pudding is that it hardly happens any 
more." Dr Heard onsaid that those few 

schools which retained cor¬ 
poral punishment often did 

so as a point of principle, refusing to 
abolish the cane formally simply 
because they did not like bring told 
that they should. An attempt to extend 
the ban on physical punishment to all 
private schools was defeated by seven 
votes in the House of Lords last 
summer. 

Mr Patten, who attended Wimble¬ 
don College in west London, formerly 
a grammar school told a London 

news conference yesterday that 
although he never administered 
corporal punishment, he was beaten. 
“I did experience it once or twice," he 
said. “The Jesuits flogged me from 
time to time. I remember h started 
because I had difficulties with the 
proof of the second theorem and it 
went on." 

Samuel Johnson would have ap¬ 
proved He wrote in 1775: “There is 
now less flogging in our great schools 
than formerly, but then less is learned 
there; so that what the boys get at one 
end they lose at the other." 

But Peter Newall, of the 
campaigners End Physical Punish¬ 
ment of Children (EPOCH), said 
“We welcome Mr Patten’s confirma¬ 
tion that corporal punishment is a 
‘dead issue’. One leaves it to the 
public to decide whether it did him 
any harm." 

Schools code, page I 
Simon Jenkins, page 12 

Leading article and 
Letters, page 13 

start next year 
By Tim Jones 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT ; 

THE M25, Europe’S busiest 
motorway, may become a 
testbed for toe Government's 
plans to make drivers pay for 
using motorways. 

John MacGregor, toe 
Transport Secretary, said yes¬ 
terday that, after laboratory 
tests, trials would take place 
on a motorway next year. 
Once the technical problems 
bad been solved, charging 
could be introduced on the 
1,400-mile network by 1998. 

Mr MacGregor’s aim is that 
before diarghig is Introduced 
the technology has to be 
virtually foolproof. Hie M25, 

“width carries up to 12,000 
vehicles an hour.on some 
sections, -trouH present. tori' 
greatest challenge to dedronic 
foil technology. : 

Various systems .will. be 
fitted to 2,000 cars and lorries 
whiefr regularly use motor-- 
ways Before a final decision is 
taken. More than 100 technol¬ 
ogy companies toai want to 
share what could be a highly 
profitable venture have an-, 
preached Am'transport de-' 
partmem with their ideas. 

Mr MacGregor said -that 
although one version of elec¬ 
tronic tolling was in place on 
the second Dartford crossing, 
toe system was not sophisti¬ 
cated enough to cope with 

motorway traffic. “We have 
taken toe derision in principle 
and said we will go ahead, but 
toe technology is not yet 
available for British condi¬ 
tions," he said The plan 
would require legislation to 
Parliament, he said on the 
BBC Radio . 4 programme 
Today. 

Once tire technology has 
been mastered motorists can 
expect to pay about 15p a mile 
and lorries about 45p a mile. 
Mr MacGregor said that pric¬ 
ing was a sensitive issue, as 
pitching charges too high 
could force thousands of vehi¬ 
cles off motorways and on to 
“rat run" routes through 
towns and villages. He hoped 

electronic charging would 
raise about £700 million a 
year for Britain’s roads, which 
threaten to be swamped by. 
traffic increases of up to 60 per 
cent by 2010. 

Hie Transport Secretary 
has ruled out toll booths as 
causmg intolerable delays and 
taking too much land. He has 
also discounted windscreen 
display tickets, for which ev¬ 
ery motorist would be 
charged, on the ground that 
they would be unfair to those 
who rarely or never use motor¬ 
ways. 

He said it was expected that 
the technology would be fully 
available and the infrastruc¬ 
ture in place by about 1998. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

yim Shall Pass 
f the battle for toe leadership 
Hastings, the UK’s premier 
-play-ail grandmaster tour- 
ment. Dr. John Nurm of 
ndon has passed toeRus- 
m Grandmaster Mikhail 
asenkov after the sixth 
mid- Krasenkov could oniy 
aw against Sfoerbakw while 
mn won a game ttf superbly 
enrolled aggression against 
i Indian Grandmaster 
roa. The climax of Nunn? 
ark came with the demou- 
n sacrifice 31 RH8+ which 
inmtriy forces Blackfo give 
i has queen for insufficient 
mpensafiorL 
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er. Other research has shown 
that the loss erf or separation 
from a parent has helped high 
flyers to develop an ability to 
cope alone. 

“It would seem that early 
separation from parents faefli- 
taies the development of a 
separate sense of identity 
which in turn engenders a 
high need for achievement 
and a need to have an inde¬ 
pendent impact on the envi¬ 
ronment," Dr Barbara White 
and Professor Cary Cooper 

in a paper for the 

Worried women 
make it to the top 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

ANXIOUS and introverted 
women are more likfily to 
succeed in. the male dominated 
world of business and the 
professions than their more 
relaxed and outgoing peers, 
psychologists reported yes- 
terday. 

"Women have more difficulty 
gaming promotion than men, 
but those who succeed in 
penetrating the “glass ceiling" 
into higher management have 
better personal and profes¬ 
sional stalls than the average 
male manager. 

The findings, presented to a 
British Psychological Society 
conference in Binninghain 
yesterday fry researchers from- 
toe University of Central Um-:- 
cashire. show that contrary to 
current belief women do not 
have to adopt masculine ste¬ 
reotypes to succeed. The typi-- 
cal male manager is extrovert, 
Hnrhmgnt and adopts a tough 
poise, but his female counter¬ 
part is likely to be quieter and 
more restrained as well as 
having better interpersonal 

skins. ' . , « - 
: However, high-flying 
women frequently have hostile 
relationships with their moth¬ 
ers, according to an investiga¬ 
tion by psychologists at 
Iiverpobl arid Manchester 
Universities. Almost half the 
women" studied said they had 
either remote relationships 

Their investigation found 
that more than a third of the 
women were dedicated to a 
career from an early age. In 
ottos, this dedication was 

the.^rcL of housew^or 
separated from their partner. 

Only one in five of the 
women felt their family took 
priority wer their working 
fives. Half had children, 
whan they said provided 
toem with a "stable base**, and 
dki not see work and family as 

with their parents dr a pow 
relationship with their motor 

□ JoVseekers who admit per¬ 
sonal failings are more likely 
to be successful than “arro¬ 
gant" high Ayers, Dr Jo 
Silvester, a psychologist from 
Leeds University, told the 
conference. Interviewers 
loathe people who blame oth¬ 
ers for mistakes and automat¬ 
ically mark them down. 

At Simpsons Winter \. 5635011 B°°dwill 

stretches all the way from \ 27th December to 29 th January. With prices cut 

by up to a half on DAKS and other quality men’s and womens wear it seems our generosity knows 

no bounds.You can even get 30% discount on famous designer names like Guy Laroche, Betty 

Barclay and Fenn Wright and Manson. So come to Simpsons Sale before we come to our senses. 
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Aerial on cab roof picks 
up signals emitted by 
satellite 12,400 miles 
above the earth, 
pinpointing the 
combine’s position 
in the field at any 
given moment 

“•ilS-i, ft* 4J _ 

Computer matches 
positional data with 
yield data. 
This information 
can be transferred onto 
a chip-card, ted Into 
another computer in 
the term office and 
converted into 
colour-coded 
map on screen, 
showing variationsto 
grain output across field 

Spy in the sky speeds the plough 

i 

Yield meter in combine 
constantly measures 
variations in the weight 
of grain as it Is harvested 
and stores the information 
in in-cab computer 

We plough the fields, and 
scatter 
The good seed on the land. 
But it is Jed and water’d 
By Cod’s almighty hand. 

Jane Montgomery Campbell 
(1817-78) 

FARMERS will be looking to 
satellites and computer sci¬ 
ence rather than the hand of 
God in their bid to boost yields 
this year. 

They now have the means to 
control the output of their 
fields with a precision un¬ 
dreamt of a few years ago — 
let alone by 19th-century hymn 
writers — even though the 
vagaries of weather can stfll 
upset their best-laid plans 
despite modem forecasting 
methods. 

The newest technology, re¬ 
cently on display at the Royal 
Smithfield Show, is bemg 
pioneered by Massey Fer¬ 
guson. 

The first step came five 
years ago when the company 
produced a combine harvester 
fitted with a computer that 
gives crop yield readings every 

New technology that indicates poor soil 
in arable fields is helping farmers to 
>st yields, writes M ichael Hornsby 

areas 
boost yields, 

few seconds as the machine 
moves through the field. Now 
a way has been found to 
convert the data into a detailed 
“yieldmap" 

An aerial on the harvesters 
roof picks up and amplifies 
signals emitted by a network 
of satellites — known as the 
Global Positioning System — 
placed in orbit more than 
12,400 miles above the. Earth 
by the United Stales military. 

Electronic navigation equip¬ 
ment uses the signals in pin¬ 
point the harvester’s position 
m the field and the izi-cab 
computer simultaneously 
matches this data with die 

^At theMBraf.of the day, the 
fanner can download the in¬ 
formation on to another com¬ 
puter in his office and call on 
screen a colour-coded map 
showing the exact variation in 
yield — measured in tonnes of 

almost eyeiy square metre 
ofthefidd. 

Philip Chamberlain, who 
manages iSOO arable acres 
near Wallingford, Oxford¬ 
shire, was one of eight British 
farmers who tried-die system 
last year. .• 

He said it has already 
provedits worth... . 

“We were surprised to dis¬ 
cover in one field that die crop 
yield was 50. per coot lower 
down one side as'we could not _ 
see any obvjousreason why.” 
Mr Chamberlain saidnaoser 
investigation revealed the exis¬ 
tence of a pan. a layer of 
compacted soil beneath the 
surface, that was inhibiting 
crop growth." 

Research shows that crop 
yields can vary brjr as much as 
80 per cent within the same 

. field, because of uneven distri¬ 
bution of soil nutrients or 

differences in.the numbers.of 
weeds and^ 

r This isofiennotapparent to 
.. the farmer who. applies seed, 

. fertiliser and herbicides at ah 
.even rate, with thc-.result that 
some areas get much .more 
than they need arid others not 

- enou gh- V . ’ 
Armed with-a . yield. , map, 

farmers will soon be able to 
vary. the. application of: seed 
and chemicals according to 
need, using computer-con-, 
trolled .sprayers and seed- 
drillers that ; can be 
programmed to do.thfaauto- 

. matically in line wiflrtbe data 
on the map. V 

Mr Chamberlain . spends 
£50,000 a year on fertiliser-He 
does not expect fa reduce that 
expenditure, but hopes * to 
boost yiefaand profits by 
using, the' same amount of 
fertiliser more efficiently He 
ralnilafw that he Should be 
able to recover the £]0J)0Qc6st 
of the computet equipment in 
a year or two. 

God’s almighty band may 
still water the land, but soon 
little else wifi, be left to 
providence. ' - 

Beer and spirits buried at secret dumps as criminals try to exploit single market 

Bulldozers dig deep 
to stem flood of 

smuggled alcohol 

TONY WHITE 

CONFRONTED by rising 
oceans of contraband alcohol 
and mountains of confiscated 
cigarettes. Customs and Ex¬ 
rise officers have abandoned 
traditional methods of de¬ 
struction and are bulldozing 
the booty with household 
refuse. 

Such is the volume of beer, 
wine and spirits seized from 
smugglers shuttling between 
the Channel ports and French 
hypermarkets that the bottles 
can no longer be poured into 
the common sewer. Container 
lorries, escorted by customs 
officers, are transporting the 
alcohol to land-fill sites. Last 
month more than ten tons of 
beer, wine and spirits confis¬ 
cated at Dover were destroyed 
at a secret site in Kent 

Bruce Davies, the Customs 
and Excise assistant collector 
at the port, said yesterday that 
an army of smugglers had 
taken advantage of the sinf 
European market during 
past year. "Once, the alcohol 
we seized was taken to the 
water authority to be poured 
down the common sewer," he 
said. “For reasons of quantity 
and because of environmental 

By Bill Frost 

concerns, that is no longer 
possible.” 

Before being taken for de¬ 
struction, contraband is stored 
at the Queen's Warehouse in 
Dover. “Security is extremely 
tight for obvious reasons and 
unfortunately business has 
never been brisker.” Increas¬ 
ing quantities of confiscated 
tobacco and drags are also 
stored at warehouses across 
the country, where they are 
destroyed in incinerators 
known as the Queen's Pipe. 

Mr Davies said that crimi¬ 
nal gangs had set up nation¬ 
wide distribution networks 
with the advent of the single 
market “These gangs pose the 
most worrying level of activi¬ 
ty." he said. "But there are a 
number of tiers beneath them. 
Fbr example, you have the 
man who puts together a 
group of 15 or so unemployed 
people and gets them shuttling 
across to France to buy drink 
and tobacco a couple of times a 
day for anything up to a week 
at a time. 

“Then you have the local 
businessman who fills up his 
van across the Channel and 
sells it on at a car boot sale. At 

the bottom of the hierarchy is 
the individual who is popping 
over to France and offers to 
bring you bade a couple of 
bottles at a price.” 

Despite being grossly over¬ 
laden with alcohol and tobac¬ 
co. some couriers — or 
“mules" — still attempt to 
convince officers that it is for 
personal consumption. “Few 
would be convinced when an 
unemployed man found with 
23 kilos of hand-rolling tobac¬ 
co tells you he intends to 
smoke it all himself, but it 
happens all the time." Mr 
Davies said. 

While some smugglers are 
intercepted at the port, others 
are followed to their destina¬ 
tion by customs officers seek¬ 
ing to unravel the operation. 
Mr Davies said: “Intelligence 
gathering is crucial, as some¬ 
times these people are in¬ 
volved in amudi more sinister 
form of smuggling." A driver 
stopped in Dover recently had 
hidden a large consignment of 
cannabis beneath plied cases 
of beer in his car boot 

Other Queen's Warehouses 
were said yesterday to be in a 
similar position to Dover. 

Crates of booty making the Queen's Warehouse in Dover look like a well-stocked hypermarket yesterday 

Andy Honour, a Customs and 
Excise official in the East 
Midlands, said: “They are 
bursting at the seams now and 
we can no longer simply pour 
the alcohol down the common 
sewer. Bulldozing the beer 

and wine into land-fill sites 
would seem the best way out” 

But with so many deserving 
causes crying but for financial 
support why should contra¬ 
band not be auctioned for the 
greater good? Desmond 

Barratt-penyer; of Customs 
and Excise, said last night that 

.such was.the volume of seized 
goods that such a course of 
action would distort the 
market 

“Before the single market 

we did. give confiscated' drink' 
to 7 chanties. Confiscated tr* 

..banco .was . handed Jto_ the 
armed forces- Now, though, 
we would be accused of bemg 
a sort of rat-price government 
offiicencie if wadid that” , -: 

Raiii Victim 
is marched 
to cashpoint 
An edriy' nibrniiig intruder 

-forced a 34-year-old computer 
! analyst out of bed ( at 
knifepoint, frogmarched him 

.for a .mile to a cashpoint 
machine at Bishppston. Bris- 

■ tol and made him withdraw 
the maximum, of £200. 

The victim, who.had been 
compelled to wear a crash 

: helmet tried unsuccessfully re¬ 
draw attention fa his plight on 
the march -by stumbling into 
dustbins and a <yde nick. Hie 
robber, a young man of mixed 
race, ran off with the money. 

&ang attack 
Two men are in hospital, one 
under police guard, after a 
gang armed with -baseball 
bats beat up three men in a 
house at IHingworth, West 
Yorkshire. Armed police 
arrested three men in a pub. 

Smear all-dear 
The 362 women who asked for 
fresh smear tests after a nurse 
used the wrong spatula at two 
Birmingham surgeries have 
been cleared of cancer. 
Another746have not respond- 
edtoa. recall-letter-:;- -. 

Double escape 
TWo Algerian illegal immi¬ 
grants. who fled French police 
when Britain^ seat them back 
across the Channel, returned 
to 'Fortsmo'utfr and evaded 
Grofa)4 custody. 

Seafront body 
The charred body of an un- 
ktentified man was. found in a 
seafront shelter at Clacton-on- 
Sea, Essex. Police say the 
death is not suspicious -. . 

Nurse killed 
Anurse. Kathleen- Milroy^ 34, 
was found strangled in a 
garden hear' her home in 
Gateshead. Tyne and Wear. A 
marrhas been arrested. J.- 

Drain brains 
Abu Dhabi is fa;bijy sewer 
rifrnh covers .designed by . a 
company: at Holwell, Leices¬ 
tershire, to repel snakes. • 

Girlcharged 
A gMagedifrwas remanded 
into care by Swindon youth 
raurt, Wiltshire, charged with 
ttyingtofaurdera boy of 15. 

Baton adopted 
Avon and Somerset police has 
becomelhe. first fence to re¬ 
place traditional truncheons 
with telescopic batons. 

Royal fare 
The Prince of Wales is to pro¬ 
mote a range of seafood prod¬ 
ucts from his Cornwall estate. 

Mike Golding preparing his boat before setting sail 

Yachtsman on course 
to beat Blyth record 

By Barry Pickthall, yachting correspondent 

MIKE Golding, the former 
fireman who is trying to break 
Chay Blyth’s solo round-the- 
world sailing record, rounded 
Cape Horn yesterday. 

He had endured strong 
head winds for almost a week, 
but rounded the American 
continent’s southern tip short¬ 
ly before 09KJ0GMT. 23 days 
ahead of Mr Blyth’s record 
voyage against the prevailing 
winds 22 years ago. 

Mr Golding, 33, who broke 
two fingers last week while 
winding a winch, has made 
remarkable progress since 
setting sail from Southamp¬ 
ton on November 21. He has 
completed the first 7.500 miles 
in 44 days, an average speed 
of &S knots. 

Mr Blyth took 67 days to 
reach the same point and lost 
his steering shortly after 
rounding the Horn, forcing 
him to steer his ketch British 
Steel the remaining 20,000 
miles himself. 

Mr Golding reported yes¬ 
terday that he too is suffering 
problems with self-steering. 
The electronic steering system 

installed on his 67ft yacht. 
Group 4 Securitas. has worn 
the rudder quadrant 

“It is an enormous chunk of 
engineering and I am amazed 
to find any wear this early in 
the voyage. The loads on it 
must be tremendous. I will 
need to keep a very close eye 
on it from now on." Mr 
Golding, from Berkshire, 
said. 

Four days ago, a school of 
pilot whales surrounded the 
boat Mr Golding said: “I hate 
being becalmed but it was 
wonderful to see these large 
sea mammals. They swam 
right up to the boat and even 
flipped over under the stern to 
look up at me. At times 1 could 
have reached over and 
touched them.” 

Mr Blyth took 292 days to 
complete the 27,000-mile cir¬ 
cumnavigation non-stop. Mr 
Golding hopes to cut at least 
100 days off the record. Ahead 
of him, however, lies the 
Southern Ocean and Roaring 
Forties. If all goes well, he 
expects to return to South¬ 
ampton in April. 

Commuters pay penalty 
in fight for inner cities 

By Nick Nutt all, environment correspondent 

THE British obsession with 
living in the country and 
commuting into towns is to be 
challenged by the Govern¬ 
ment amid fears that it is 
speeding the decline of some 
inner city areas into Ameri- 
can-style ghettos. 

The last of a string of 
planning rules will -be put in 
place over the coming months, 
intended to break the slow but 
steady march of populations 
from the centre of cities. The 
strategy will make it harder 
for local authorities to allow 
new settlements, superstores 
and commercial develop¬ 
ments outside towns. 

It is being allied to increased 
petrol taxes and running costs 
for cars so that using private 
vehicles to commute, shop or 
ferry children long distances 
becomes less attractive. 

David Curry, the environ¬ 
ment minister, said: “If people 
want to live in the countryside; 
it is not my job to say they are 
morally reprehensible. But 
neither is it my job to permit a 
planning system that gives 
people no choice but to move 
out to Chez Nous. 

“We have seen what has 
happened in the States if 
people flee the inner dties. We 

have got to start now to stop 
(his happening here." 

One effect could be an 
increase in land, office and 
house prices in cities as devel¬ 
opers are pushed away from 
suburban and rural sites. 

Figures produced recently 
by the Civic Trust as part of its 
Campaign for Liveable Places 
show that areas including 
Merseyside. Greater London. 
Tyneside and the West Mid¬ 
lands have lost between 2 and 
5 per cent of their populations 
between 1981 and 19W. 

The exodus has led to dev¬ 
elopment pressures in coun¬ 
ties such as Buckinghamshire. 
West Sussex and Berkshire, 
where populations have risen 
between 5.1 and 10 per cent 

Mr Curry said that the new 
strategy was also aimed at 
helping Britain meet interna¬ 
tional commitments to cut 
carbon gas emissions. Traffic 
now accounts fbr an increas¬ 
ing proportion of these and 
new roads, built partly to 
satisfy commuters, are threat¬ 
ening wildlife sites. Reoolonis- 
ing the inner cities puts people 
at the hub of public transport 
networks. 

Mr Curry said it could also 
cut the costs of crime. "If you 

can get more women feeling 
confident about going oiri at 
night you will tackle many 
problems of security and 
make dties much safer ... 
There is no point in the Home 
Office initialing 15 Bills per 
session on law and order if we 
do not address idiotically sim¬ 
ple security questions in towns 
and cities." 

The strategy follows a re¬ 
port compiled on behalf of the 
transport and environment 
departments by a firm called 
ECOTEC Research arid Con¬ 
sulting in association with 
Transportation Planning As¬ 
sociates. It shows that people 
in less densely populated com¬ 
munities travel an average 82 
miles a week by car. People 
living in more crowded, inner- 
city areas travel 50 miles a 
week by car. 

Nick de.Lothbiniere, a part¬ 
ner at Grimfay Jit Eve in 
London, said that increasing 
the household densities, in 
dties might have an apparent 
link with poverty and urban 
decay. But research carried 
out for the House Builders’ 
Federation indicated that 
some of London’s wealthiest 
boroughs had high housing 
densities. 

Out-of-town store blocked 
By A Staff Reporter 

THE first project affected by 
the strategy was a Tesco 
supermarket, to be developed 
at the junction of the Mil at 
Duxford, Cambridgeshire. 

It was approved by the 
planning inspector tut is 
being reassessed by John 
Gummer, the Environment 
Secretary. 

He said recently that he 
attached considerable weight 
to'utilisation of the land-use 
planning system to reduce the 
demand for traveL A planning 

inspector, considering a recent 
proposal for a Safeway super¬ 
market to be built on the 
eastern edge of Redditch. Her¬ 
eford and Worcester, recom¬ 
mended that tiie scheme 
should be shelved in favour of 
a denser network of stores in 
the town. 

The inspector said that such 
a network of stores would “be 
likely to reduce total car 
milage drive by Redditch resi¬ 
dents on shopping trips... I 
regard [this factor] as beinj 
significant advantage." 

Also, a 350-home village 

iga 

proposed outside Kettering in 
Northamptonshire has been 
shelved in favour of a larger 
scheme. 

The environment depart¬ 
ment's inspector ruled thanhe 
original proposal was not 
sustainable unless it included 
more homes and infrastruc¬ 
ture such as a village school 

Chris Elliott, chief assistant 
planner'at Kettering Borough 

.Council, said:. “Journeys to 
primary school are an impor¬ 
tant generator of traffic. The 
council has agreed to make 
amendments.” 

Warning 
bells ring 
for noisy 

car alarms 
By A Staff Reporter 

DRIVERS whose car 
alarms disrupt the night 
may find their vehicle disap- 
pearing to a far-away car 
pound from today. 

New laws come into force 
aimed at reducing street 
noise. They supplement 
laws under the Environ¬ 
mental Protection Act 1990, 
which allow councils to stop 
neighbours playing fond 
music arguing or practising 
the trombone at 4am. . 

The new laws will allow 
local authority staff to break 
into cars, disarm alarms or 
remove cars. They also her¬ 
ald a dampdown on busk¬ 
ers with amplifiers and DIY 
enthusiasts or contractors 
operating noisy machinery. 

Environmental health of¬ 
ficers will have powers to 
test in the courts a range of 
enrirorimeBtally polluting 
sounds that ran turn peaces 

into. irate 

Children .with 
radio-controlled aircraft 
may also be deemed to be 
breaking the law. 

Nick Wflsori, assistant 
secretary of the Institution 
of Environmental Health 
Officers, said yesterday: 
“The laws havebeen drafted 
to cover a wide range of 
possibilities -... I. fade for-, 
ward with interest fa the 
first case" 

. -Butthelaws, rinch sooa 
will require householders 
with burglar alarms to give 
the police defails of neigh¬ 
bours, famfiy. ^and Mends 
with keys, may be difficult ter 
enforce, be said- .- = 11 
" Anyone" who' 
bat fails to get a 
response from'their counriT 
will be able fa take the case 
to a local ombudsman. 1 

Lessons of Braer 

ByUm Jones, transport correspondent 

FRESH demands for the Gov¬ 
ernment to ban lankers from 
sailing dose to environmental¬ 
ly sensitive areas were made 
yesterday, one year after the. 
Braer ran aground off Shet¬ 
land. spiffing 85:000 tonnes of 
oil into the sea. 

Environmerital groups 
claimed the Governments 
policy of voluntary measures 
were totally inadequate and 
were courting disaster'. 

- The Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds said that, 

-in spite of a voluntary code, 
tankers were still' free to go 
wherever- they wished. .It 

- Wallace: “Government 
has done nothing” 

called for mandatory monitor-. 
ing of tanker routes and of 
their. portions. The' society 
said .that voluntary routes 
taking tankers away from 
environmentally seirative ar¬ 
eas should be made compu^* 
sory Ijy ' the. International 
Maritime Organisation. ’ 
' Nuraast, the-morchant navy 
officers' union, said that 'the 
growing number oT' *rust- 
BQcEets” operating ", off the" 
coastline meantranother -serk - 
ous shipping" disaster was 
“Inevitable^ - - - -: ‘ - 

. Jim. Wallace, jyiP for. Shiet- • 
land and Orkney,, raid the 

Goverament had “learnt noth¬ 
ing arid done nothing” to 
improve shipping safety since 
the disaster. He sfad he would 
renew demands for a public 
enquiry if the Lord Donaldson 

- enquiry into pollution from 
merchant shipping, due later 

; this year, left questions about 
.the - Braer grounding 
unanswered. 

Mr Wallace added “Since 
the Uroer grounded, the Mar¬ 
ine Accident Investigation 
Branch has failed to publish 
any report and the Transport 
Department has declined to 
instal radar or . arrange for 
aerial surveillance around the 
coast'arid has excluded tank¬ 
ers carrying' ballast' water 
from categories of ships to 
which the areas of avoidance 
should apply.” 

Dr Jonathan Wills, a Shet¬ 
land councillor, said: “The 
council did a'radar survey in 
June. Of nine tankers passing 

/through Sumburgh Head, five 
breached the voluntary code of 

. practice and one came danger-- 
piisly dose fa tiieBnwr; If that 
is happening in. a. quiet week 

• in June when there is a lot of 
lights what is happening in the 

• winter months?” 
- Since the disaster, the Inter¬ 

national Oil Pollution Com¬ 
pensation Fund has paid out 
£20 million to these affected, 
but • the Shetland Islands 
Council hasestimated that the 
eventual , costs wiD be nearer 
£50 millian. The biggest share, 
of ^ £123.. mfllion, has been 
paid to salmon farmers who 
had fa destroy about 25 mil¬ 
lion fish. / 
; Maurice MuIIay. head of 
tourism for the islands, also 
cfairaed the- compensation 
1tmd.had frustrated.efforts to 

damage to 
.ttiy. :He, said the loss/ta the 

- industry So far was £L3 mil- - 
' Eon arid 'rising against com- 
pensation to dale of just 
£71,000.. - . 
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owngoal’ 
°f Canterbury has 

forthrightly criticised Khartoum’s 
expukionof the British ambassador. 
But the envoy also has his detractors 

By David Watts and Ruth Gueohjll 

BRITAIN last night gave the 
Sudanese ambassador 14 days 
to leave the country after 
Sudan declined to reconsider 
its decision to expel the British 
ambassador. 

On his return to Britain, Dr 
George Carey, the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, said Khar¬ 
toum’s expulsion of Peter 
Streams was an “own goal". 
African sources said, however, 
that the ambassador had be¬ 
come an obstacle to relations 
between Britain and Sudan. 

The Foreign Office said its 
order for Ali Osman Yassin to 
leave was the “inevitable con¬ 
sequence" of Sudan sticking 
by its expulsion of Mr 

iji Streams. Britain would not 
agree to the appointment of a 
successor to Mr Yassin and 
there were no plans to replace 
Mr Streams. 

The immediate cause of 
Sudan’s derision to expel Mr 
Streams appeared to be the 
controversy over the Arch¬ 
bishop’s visit to the southern. 

Khartoum to oppose the gov¬ 
ernment and. the source said, 
“he has been saying that too 
frequently and too openly". '. 

Sudanese sources said the 
government had been looking 
forward to Dr Careys visit to 
Khartoum, but there had been 
an attempt to impose a differ¬ 
ent agenda. *1116 government 
is very keen to have good 
relations with Western coun¬ 
tries, even though h is one of 
the more ind^p^denf-zninded 
governments jnAfrica and the 
Middle East" . ■ 

At a press conference as 
Lambeth. Palace yesterday, Dr 
Carey said the international 
community needed to show 
“greater energy and imagina¬ 
tion" in the search for peace in 
Sudan. He denied that his visit 
had been provocative. He was 
in fact disappointed that he 
had been unable to visit the 
North of the country. “If the 
opportunity arose^ i would 
gladly go as long as I went as 
the guest of the church and if 
people there could have free 
access to me,” he said. 

Dr Carey described the 
expulsion of]Mr Streams as an 
“overeaction” saying: “I was 
very surprised that my refusal 
to go as an official guest was 
given as one of the reasons for 
his apuIsiQn.” He added: 
"They [die .SudaneseJ would 
have every reason to cbject if I 
was die head of state. If you 
are head of stale you go as the 

going as if^guesVtrf the 
Episcopal Church.” He said 
he hoped there would' not be - 
reprisals against areas he had 
visitEd.butpeopIeintheSouth 
bad-told hm they, would not. 
be. «anprised4f: some- places- 
wereborabed by ffifrmgn&xy' 

' gerv^a^nent^ntnot take aW- 
ac&pChke that,” he said. 

Dr Carey contrasted the 
Church of England with the 
Episcopal Cburch in Sudan. 
“We have been-so concerned 
about survival, about finan¬ 
cial matters, even about the 
ordination of women; that our 
attention has moved;.. away 
from those primary life and 
death issues." he said. - 

. V- George Carey, page 12 

the gov- 

reign Office 
) alternative was left no 

mainly Christian, part of the 
country. The African sources, 
however, said, the real, prob¬ 
lem lay in the deteriorating 
relationship between Mr. 
Streams and Sudanese minis¬ 
ters and officials. “His refer 
turns with all officials have 
become very difficult and he 
has been very undiplomatic in 
the way he expresses things," 
one source said. 

Mr Streams had also made 
it clear that he believed the 
Sudanese government was not 
worthy of recognition. It had 
been reported more than once 
that Mr Streams felt he was in. 
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Fighting breaks out 
between ANC units 

From Michael Hamlyn in kjhannsburg 

FIGHTING has erupted in a propaganda" out of the 
black township on the out- troubles.. . _ 
skirts of Johannesburg be- According to Kaflehong res- 
tween rival “self-defence idents the trouble has been 
units" affiliated to the African brewing for months but came 
National Congress. . to a bead wten membersof 

According to residents of one rant, unhappy with me 
Katiehong, a power struggle oppressive behaviour of a 
between units m three sections commander, abducted and 
S to blame for the fighting, killed hnm In retehahon three 
which the government vast members were kiuea. 
described yesterday as the -There win berevenge ai- 
ANC being “at war with them- tacks and we will be caught m 
sSve^ the crossfire," .said one 

Thev are at war with the resident. _ 
pohcTai war with lnkatba . 
JJffS war with themselves." ional peacekeeping forcejs to 
SdoSgKoiae. spokesman be discussed today in Ptetraia 
foTtbebfiiS^on^ and to try to bring some mgb- 
nlri?r party respansfeChty to keeping 

ANC admitted that the p^ce in the townships. 
some “self defence” units were □ Sofia; Alewijn Burger. 

-aid it was South Africa's ambassador to 
Bulgaria, has been tod aj 

SSofmaWng-wonymg ently committed suiade.^ 

us 
From WmjfgaNC MCnchau 

^WASHINGTON 

THE Oinlro administration 
has decided to setup a task 
force to investigate allega¬ 

tions of medical 
experiments during me uwi 
Wau-andtodetennme wftefe- ■ 
er to compare the.smviv- 

a meeting b> o^ds-fr°m^ 
number of gewennnem 
partments and ftjjalaga* 

cETsomeof 
involved 
mm ts several decades ago 
The decision 
Gasification dnve by U? 
Energy Depauxsnait which 
iasrd&e* evidence 

nudear experiments. These 

had been subjected to radia¬ 
tions test during fee Forties 
and fifties, totest the effect of 
radioactivity on the hiunan 
body. Some of the expai- 
jjjgnts continued until the 
mid-Seventies. 

- Mark GSearan, the White 
House communications di- 
rector. said that the task force 
wwld“go about the business 

, of getting to the bottom” of 
these ejqjernhents. He said it 

: was' premature to' conclude 
raw that Hie victimswould 
be compensated because toe 
task force would be faced 
with a difficult fart-finding 
mission ahd because it 
would be difficult to estab- 

A great beauty's journey into old age captured by the camera. From left, Garbo aged 28; in her last film at 36; as seen by Cedi Beaton at 54: and at 84. a year before she died 

Tapes reveal fervour of Garbo’s wish to be alone 
She wanted to be alone, but 

quite bow neurotically Greta 
Garbo ihrwniuh*i and de¬ 

fended her solitude has only now 
been revealed. 

A series of tape-recorded conver¬ 
sations between the late actress and 
Sam Green an art dealer and her 
one-time friend, poxtr^y a woman 
who combined narcissism with a 
fanatical determination to protect 
her privacy. The times, obtained by 
Barry Paris, author of a new 
biograpfre of the star, are published 
for the first time in this month's 
Vanity Fair magazine. 

To judge by their contents, 
Garbo'S eccentricities were legion, 
ranging from alove of soap opera to 
spontaneous tree-hugging and a 
morbid terror of airanditianuig. 
Her fear of entering an air-condi¬ 
tioned building was so great, in¬ 
deed, that she masted on a dentist 
wamining her teeth on a bench in 
Central Park. 

After making her last film. Two- 

Faced Woman, Greta Lovisa Gus- 
tafcson left Hollywood forever in 
1941. taking with her an unparal¬ 
leled and «ain undiminished beauty 
and a fierce detestation of the 
Hollywood publicity machine. An 
apartment on East 52nd Street in 
Manhattan became her sanctuary 
until her death on April 15.1990. 

Her friendships were few, careful¬ 
ly controlled and often ultimately 
unhappy. Her relationship with 
George and Valentina Schice. which 
Paris describes as an "odd menage a 
trois”. ended in bitterness after 
George Schke’s death. Garbo was 
banned from die funeral service and 
Valentina went to the extraordinary 
length of having her apartment 
exorcised by an Orthodox priest to 
remove any trace of the woman she 
referred to as “that vampire". 

Despite the fart that few people 
ever saw it and dial she never 
entertained. Garbo's apartment was 
lavishly furnished, although many 
of the paintings were covered over 

From Ben Macintyre in new york 

and the dining table, big enough to 
seat 12. was never used. “Garbo 
turned the apartment into a womb¬ 
like refuge that precisely suited her i 
Spartan requirements," writes Par- 1 
is. whose Garbo will be published I 
this spring. She told her friends: 
"Don't ever ask me questions", and I 
she resolutely refused to discuss j 
either her acting career or her i 
Hollywood years. i 

“The story of my life," she said, “is ' 
about back entrances and side dooTs < 
and secret elevators and other ways 
of getting in and out of places so that 
people won't bother you." 

Sam Green was one of die few 
people to get through the shell she 
bmh around herself and he became 
her friend and confidant for 30 
years. At the start of their relation¬ 
ship be add Garbo that, as an art 
dealer, be habitually recorded all 
his conversations and she made no 
objection, he says. 

The tapes reveal the lengths to 
which Garbo was prepared to go to 

avoid being disturbed. Whenever 
she was recognised on their walks 
together, she would nudge Mr 
Green and say “Oh-Oh. Mr Green, 
here comes another customer" be¬ 
fore taking evasive action. 

Her life, according to both her 
biographer and Mr Green, was 
profoundly asexual. Although she 
referred to herself, bizarrely. in 
masculine terms, Mr Green insists: 
“She wasn't a lesbian. She wasn't 
anything." Later in life, the stunning 

Swedish beauty, who had had 
affairs with John Gilbert, die 

actor, Cecil Beaton, the British 
photographer, and Mercedes de 
Acosta, die lesbian author, told Mr 
Green: "Ah. die sex thing. I’m glad 
that part of my life is over." 

Simultauously obsessed and 
plagued by the public's interest in 
her, Garbo became increasingly cut¬ 
off from reality and possibly a 
manic depressive. As early as 1933 

she said: "1 am very happy one 
moment: the next there is nothing 
left for me." In 1977 she was still 
deeply unhappy, believing that “I’ve 
messed up my life and it's too late to 
change that." 

She spent increasing amounts of 
time watching television, repeats of 
General Hospital and Matlock 
mainly, while her loyal housekeeper 
vetted all telephone calls. In 19S5 her 
relationship with Mr Green ended 
after an American newspaper 
wrongly announced that they 
planned to many. “Greta Garbo to 
wed — at 80", The Globe screeched. 
Although Mr Green denied telling 
the newspaper anything, she broke 
of all contact with him. Thereafter, 
until she died at the age of 85 her 
seclusion was almost total. 

In Vanity Fair Mr Green, who 
received no money for releasing the 
tape-recordings, reflects on his deci¬ 
sion to publish these fragments of 
her life, asking: "In die end, did we 
betray Garbo, or did she betray usT 

Hurd says PLO 
and Israel risk 

alienating public 
From Richard Beestdn in Jerusalem 

DOUGLAS Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, has urged Is- 
radis and Palestinians to get 
thefr peace talks moving 
again, warning feat otherwise 
they tidied losing public 

. support 
Speaking in Jerusalem after 

meeting Israeli leaders and 
senior Palestinians from the 
occupied territories. Mr Hurd 
said he had emerged from his 
talks convinced that both sides 
still had a strong incentive to 
work out their differences. 
■They all see the importance of 
getting on with it," he said. 
“Unless people in Israel or the 
occupied territories can see 
that there is actual progress, 
as opposed to fee repetition of 
declarations, they will lose 

J JORDAN 

trust in the process. It is very 
important they should not.” 
Although he emphasised that 
Britain was not directly in¬ 
volved in the peace negotia¬ 
tions. he said that fee 
Government was willing to 
help Israel economically and 

to assist the Palestinians prac¬ 
tically. In particular Mr Hurd 
pledged that Britain was in 
favour of liberalising trade 
between Israel and fee Euro¬ 
pean Community. He said 
that today, during a visit to the 
occupied Gaza Strip, he would 
unveil a package of technical 
assistance to help Palestinians 
establish self-rule. 

His visit has been dominat¬ 
ed by foe failure of Israelis and 
Palestinians to agree to fee 
terms of their "land for peace" 
accord in fee territories. Mr 
Hurd met Yitzhak Rabin, the 
Israeli.Prime Minister, who 
read out fee entire contents of 
a fax received last week from 
fee Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anisation. Israel insists that 
fee Palestinians reneged on 
earlier Commitments to re¬ 
solve three outstanding differ¬ 
ences holding up the start of 
an Israeli withdrawal from 
foe territories. 

Die Palestinians who met 
Mr Hurd complained that 
Israel was using unfair tactics 
at fee negotiating table, and 
said that daily life for the two 
million Arab inhabitants of 
fee territories bad changed 
little since fee signing of fee 
peace accord in Washington 
last September. 
□ Religions pride: Nine out 
of ten Israelis are "proud or 
happy" to be Jewish and 
almost 70 per cent believe that 
they are God's “chosen 
people", according to a nation¬ 
wide survey. (AFP) 

Afghan 
doctors 

plead for 
medicine 

Kabul: Doctors in the Afghan 
capital appealed for medicine 
and blood to treat 1,700 people 
wounded in four days of fight¬ 
ing among Islamic factions 
(Our Foreign Staff writes). In 
Jamhouriat hospital, one of 
Kabul's largest, dozens of 
children suffering from shrap¬ 
nel wounds lay bleeding in 
corridors and on makeshift 
stretchers. 

At least 54 people have been 
confirmed dead, and thou¬ 
sands more people were 
awaiting treatment in their 
homes as fighting between 
communist forces, allied to 
Islamic fundamentalists, and 
troops loyal to President 
Rabbani continued. In Gen¬ 
eva. fee UN said it feared 
heavy fighting in Afghanistan 
might cause a new exodus of 
refugees to nearby states. 

Raped child 
denied help 
Edmonton: Social services 
officials in Canada are review¬ 
ing a decision to refuse gov¬ 
ernment-financed psychiatric 
treatment to a six-year-old 
rape victim. The girl’s tormen¬ 
tor. 12, was ordered by a judge 
to undergo psychiatric treat¬ 
ment to be jaid for by the 
province of Alberta. 

The girl, repeatedly raped 
by the boy. who had invited 
friends to watch him, was re¬ 
fused government-financed 
help .(AFP) 

Court scraps cash-free baby pact 
By Ben Macintyre 

A MAN who agreed to insemi¬ 
nate a colleague has been 
ordered to pay $100,000 
(167.500) in child support, 
despite a written promise from 
the woman that she would 
never seek money. 

Edward Straub, of India¬ 
napolis. had a relationship 
wife his fellow schoolteacher. 
Fran cine Todd, five years ago 
when he agreed to father her 
child. He insisted, however, 
that she sign a document 
promising not to make him 
pay for the child's support. 
The relationship continued for 
three years after their daugh¬ 
ter was bom. 

On Monday, the Indiana 
Court of Appeals ruled feat 
Ms Todd had no right to sign 
away her daughter’s right to 
monetary support from fee 
child's father. The threejudge 
panel decided by a margin of 
2-1 that it was in the child's 
best interests to ignore the 
agreement 

“Our legislature has created 
a strong current public policy 
with fee object of protecting 
the rights of children from fee 
whims of their parents and fee 
power of the state.” said Judge 
Stanley Miller. 

Mr Straub's lawyer unsuc¬ 
cessfully argued that the 
agreement should be binding 
since it was protected under 

fee “unqualified constitutional 
right for a single woman to 
have a child". 

The deciding element app¬ 
ears to be that Mr Straub 
continued his relationship 
wife Ms Todd after she had 
became pregnant and had 
given birth, thus distinguish¬ 
ing fee case from one of 
artificial insemination. 

“We know of no medical 
requirements — nor of any 
sperm-donor programme — 
that continues to give insemi¬ 
nation injections after fee do¬ 
nee becomes pregnant," the 
judges said. 

Archbishop’s plea, page 1 
Foster bid, page 3 

fob, beyond . reasonable 
doubt, the link between these 
experiments, and later 
Brasses. 

Among those subjected to 
the experiments was a group 

of pregnant women in Ttm- 
nessee, who were exposed to 
X-rays, and mentally retard- 
ed riwidrwi In Massachu¬ 
setts, who were fed radio¬ 
active milk. These cases, 
which emerged last month 
after bring held as classified 
information for several de¬ 
cades. created a public out¬ 
rage and has ted to calls feat 

:the victims should be 
compensated. 

• Since the scandal hit fee 
headlines last month, fee 
Energy Department has re- 

Photograph, page 18 | Activfct held 

" Lagoa Ken Saro-Wiwa, presi- 
1 , * n dent of a Nigerian minority 

*131 TTlS rights pressure group, was 
^HAUiiu placed under house arrest 

wife his family by troops in 
0000 telephone calls Harcqurt. capita! of the 
ople claiming to have southern Rivers Steffi. (AFP) 
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crived HX000 telephone calls 
from people claiming to have 
been subjected to experi¬ 
ments. Of those, about 7.000 
warrant a more detailed 
investigation. 

The group that met at the 
White House to investigate 
the radiation experiments 
comprises officials from a 
large number of government 
departments and agencies, 
including Energy. Health. 
Veterans Affairs, Defence; 
Justice, the Budget Office, 
and also from the National 
Security CoanriL No officials 
were present from the CIA. 
which is also believed to have 
been involved with midear 
experiments. The group will 
meet again on Monday. 

Bushfires rage 
Sydney. About 100 fires raged 
across New South Wales wife 
high temperatures and strong 
winds expected to worsen 
what is already the state’s 
worst bushfire emergency in 
15 years. Two men have 

Oh, by the way.. 
Tallahassee: Johnnie Mosley 
won more than DO million in 
fee Florida lottery in Septem¬ 
ber, but kepr it a secret until 
Christmas before handing the 
ticket to her husband as a 
present. They claimed the 
prize this week. (AP) 
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Bundeswehr battles budget cuts amid campaign !V' 
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By Carey Schofield 

Ruhe: supports entry of 
Eastern Europe to Nato 

GERMAN strategic thinkers forced 
the pace in the debates that raged 
last year over the future of Nato. 
VoJker Riihe, the German Defence 
Minister, was consistently the most 
outspoken Western advocate of 
offering foil alliance membership to 
the new democracies of Central and 
Eastern Europe as soon as possible, 
and influential Bonn planners re¬ 
main committed to this course. 

But as next week's Nato summit 
approaches, much energy at his 
ministry is being spent on fending 
off new budget cuts. A recent 
proposal that DM2.4 billion (£925 
million) of overall savings of DM5 
billion should come from the de¬ 
fence budget was greeted with 
horror by the Bundeswehr. Herr 
Ruhe offered DM500 million as his 
ministry’s pro rata share of die total, 
but observers in the Bundestag 
(parliament) indicate that die final 
figure is likely to be between'DM1 
billion and DM2 billion. 

Even before the latest threat the 
ministry was struggling to meet the 

■ The axe is poised over Bonn defence spending. 
Chief German concerns at the Nato summit are to 
keep US taxpayers happy and France co-operative 

united Germany's defence commit¬ 
ments on a budget smaller than that 
of the former Federal Republic 
alone. The governing Christian 
Democrats are anxious to avoid a 
full-scale defence debate, with the 
attendant talk of axing jobs and 
closing bases, in the run-up to this 
year's elections, although these is¬ 
sues will inevitably surface in 
budget discussions next week. 

The military, however, is already 
thinking die hitherto unthinkable. 
Detailed planning for a big reduc¬ 
tion in the size of the armed forces is 
secretly underway at the ministry. 
According to these plans, the 
Bundeswehr's establishment will be 
reduced to substantially below the 
370,000 figure that was the govern¬ 
ment's previous bottom line. This is 
being kept under wraps for fear of . 

even tougher budget cuts. Real 
army strength in any case fell below 
370,000 last autumn as a shortage of 
funds slowed down the draft “Man¬ 
power has to be CUL Everything else 
has been already," an army source 
said. _ ■ 

Budget cuts are also likely to 
affect Germany’s Nato commit¬ 
ments. in particular its contribution 
to multinational units. From die 
British point of view, the most 
serious aspect of this drawdown is- 
the decision, which Bonn sources 
say has already been, taken, to cut 
the country’s nuclear-capable Tor¬ 
nado squadrons. 

Whitehall believes Washington 
will view this as confirmation that 
European states, while continuing 
to rely on the American nuclear 
umbrella, are failing to. shoulder 

enough of .the burden of their own 
defence. The Germans argue that 
Britain's continued - emphasis on 
nudear weapons is buitmoded and 
that, in any case, "the British .are 
deluding themselves if they think 
that we need than to interpret 
American attitudes’. - - - - - 

Germany .shares Britain'S strate¬ 
gic interest in maintaining a strong 
American commitment to Nato, and 
planners in Bonn are aware that US 
public opinion will, not continue to 
support the alliance unless a con¬ 
vincing justification for its future 
existence can be formulated. “Reep- 
ing the US taxpayer happy and tbe 
French ctMjperative -will be Germa¬ 
ny's main concern-at tfaesuminft^ a 
Christian Democrat source said. 
This entails . devising European 
.security arrangements Which save 
French face without jeopardising 
the central jroleof the affiance. 

A case in point is the US-proposed' 
Combined Joint Task Forces (CJTF), 
intended to undertake peacekeeping 
and humanitarian missions. These. 
wflLbe dependent upon Nato struck 
tur« (for logistics, Awacs, commun¬ 

ications, and so on}-but. ro keep tbe 
French happy, it will look as though 
the Western -European Union; 
(WEU) is running the show. : \ . 

British and German sources are; 
adamant that operations will, first 
be considered- by Nato, and onfy.. 
then, if the alliance refuses them. by-■ 
the WEU. They are deariftakNato 
must not be seen as an alliance of 
last resort The French, however, 
insist that the WEU should have the 
droit de seigneur in such- cases. 
Germany is better placed than any- 
of .file other Allies to, cajole the 
French into co-operatioji, and to 
stifle any Paris-inspirea^mitiatiyes 
to rival the CJTF :and hence . 
jeopardise Nato. 

But German planners have to 
contend with, die difficulty that ffieir . 
own unresolved constitutional ques¬ 
tion limits Bundeswehr out-of-area 
activities, so- its role (and the 
number of command positions that 
Germans can hope to occupy) will 
be limited if the CJTF-gets off the' 

aground in the near future.!' :. 
German delegatestothe summit 

are aware that Tumours of impend- - 

■ ing cuts may weaken their position. 
Cautious Anglo-Saxon planners, 
anxious Id avoid . further defence 
conBTiitm&HSthat canned be backed 
-up by force, may consider that the 
'shriiimgrftiteBundeswdir makes 

Nate’S enlargement an even more 
perilous undertaking. Bonn sources 
protest that; die new model army 
will be more appropriate to tbe post- 
Cdld War defence agenda than the 

' old structures. ; 
But, until the Budget question and 

"^theoat^-ereaisue^ scried, they 
. cannot pubfidy discuss the restruc¬ 
turing oF. the army for this role. 
German defence representatives 
wiD, howeret omtinue to impress 
on the aUies/thai the issue of Nam 
enlargmK^ wifl not go. away after 

. next Tuesday. They will also be 
casting around for ammunition to 
be used during the nea couple of 
months in the wrangles over de¬ 
fence spending bade home: 

V 

*k-0 

Carey Schofield is the author of 
several books on the Russian Army 
and . is now writing a book on the 
BundaiKehr. : - 

Walesa fears 
Nato snub 

could revive 
Soviet bloc 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 
and Michael Binyon in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Walesa of Pol¬ 
and yesterday intensified the 
pressure on President Clinton 
to admit Eastern Europe's 
new democracies into Nato by 
warning that the world risked 
a revival of communism and 
the Soviet bloc if they were 
excluded. 

In a bhrnt interview with 
The Washington Post. Mr 
Walesa called Nate’s go-slow 
approach to accepting new 
members “short-siglued and 
irresponsible". He accused 
America of trying to appease 
Russia despite history’s les¬ 
sons and said Nato's refusal to 
issue a dear timetable for its 
eastward expansion at next 
week's alliance summit would 
be a “major tragedy". 

For his part, Mr Clinton is 
urgently dispatching General 
John Shalikashvili, Chairman 

Air crash team 
finds black box 
Moscow: As rescue work¬ 
ers tried to identify the 
charred remains of the 120 
passengers and crew who 
died in the Irkutsk air 
crash. a government coot- 
mission began its investi¬ 
gation as the aircraft’s 
black box flight recorder 
was found (Michael Bin¬ 
yon writes). Speculation 
focused on whether the 
aircraft was overloaded — 
there were said to be four 
extra passengers on board 
— and a careless reattach¬ 
ment of an engine after 
maintenance. 

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, to 
Poland. Hungary, the Czech 
Republic and Slovakia in an 
attempt to quell the rising 
clamour for early Nato mem¬ 
bership and protection that is 
threatening to embarrass the 
President on his first official 
trip to Europe next week. 

This threat was heightened 
yesterday when President 
Erazauskas of Lithuania be¬ 
came the first leader of a 
former Soviet republic to seek 
membership of Nato when he 
made a formal application. In 
a related move, Latvia signed 
a defence pact with Denmark 
in the first such accord be¬ 
tween a Baltic state and a Nato 
country. Hans Haekkerup, 
the Danish Defence Minister, 
criticised the continued pres¬ 
ence of Russian troops on 
Latvian soil, the Baltic News 
Service said. 

Mr Clinton and Nato's oth¬ 
er 15 leaders are meeting in 
Brussels next Monday and 
Tuesday to endorse Partner¬ 
ship for Peace, an American 
plan offering all former War¬ 
saw Pact states much closer 
military links with Nato but 
no guarantee of eventual 
membership. America has de¬ 
rided that to make an explicit 
offer of Nato membership to 
Eastern Europeans now 
would further inflame Rus¬ 
sian nationalism and endan¬ 
ger President Yeltsin's re¬ 
formist government General 
Shalikashvili will seek to per¬ 
suade the Eastern Europeans 
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that Partnership for Peace is 
not a device for fobbing them 
off but a genuine plan for their 
ultimate integration. 

Mr Clinton will fly from 
Brussels to Prague next Wed¬ 
nesday to meet the Polish. 
Hungarian, Czech and Slovak 
leaders. He will then fly to 
Moscow, and American offici¬ 
als are striving to achieve a 
modest coup by completing a 
three-way agreement on dis¬ 
mantling Ukraine’s nuclear 
arsenal in time for the Presi¬ 
dent's summit with Mr Yelt¬ 
sin. if such an accord were 
reached. President Kravchuk 
of Ukraine might join the two 
leaders in Moscow for a 
signing ceremony. Mr Krav¬ 
chuk has promised to submit 
the Start strategic aims treaty 
to the country’s new parlia¬ 
ment, to be elected on March 
27, in another attempt to win 
ratification. Acceptance of the 
invitation to Moscow is not 
assured, however. The Ukrai¬ 
nian leader has said it would 
be better for Mr Clinton to go 
to Kiev, but this is not in the 
President’s itineraiy. 

Valery Shmarov. Ukraine’s 
Deputy Foreign Minister, 
arrived in Washington yester¬ 
day to try w resolve the out¬ 
standing issues concerning 
compensation, financial aid 
and security guarantees. In a 
goodwill gesture before 
Christmas. Ukraine, which 
has the world’s third largest 
nudear arsenal, deactivated a 
third of its most modem 
strategic missiles. 

Ukraine’s failure to ratify 
the treaty has twice led to the 
cancellation of proposed visits 
to Washington, but Ukrainian 
sources Last night said Mr 
Kravchuk had now been in¬ 
vited at tiie end of this month. 

Mr Clinton arrives the day 
after the opening of the new 
Russian parliament and will 
meet a number of new MPs, 
but the White House said he 
had no plans to meet Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky, leader of the far- 
right Liberal Democrats. The 
President is expected to voice 
Western concern over the 
strength of support for Mr 
Zhirinovsky arid seek assur¬ 
ances that Mr Yeksin will not 
bow to his anti-reformist 
demands. 

Mr Clinton will fly to Belo- 
russia to reward H for aban¬ 
doning its nudear arsenal 
and, if necessary, send a 
signal of displeasure to 
Ukraine. He will then go to 
Geneva to meet President 
Assad of Syria to try to 
advance die Middle East 
peace process. Tony Lake. Mr 
Clinton's National Security 
Adviser, has written to rela¬ 
tives of those who died in the 
Lockerbie bombing to say that 
the meeting would not result 
in the lifting of sanctions and 
Syria's removal from the 
American list of nations spon¬ 
soring terrorism. 
□ Athens: Thirty-three people 
were injured, three seriously, 
in an explosion and fire at a 
Nato naval headquarters near 
here yesterday. The Greek 
Defence Ministry said the 
blast at an underground base, 
was caused by a short 
circuit. (Reuter) 

IT LOOKS tike the sort of ink¬ 
blot test that psychiatrists use 
to determine how mad people 
are. This is the map of Bosnia- 
Herzegovina that Serbs, 
Croats and Muslims are hag¬ 
gling over as they try tortu¬ 
ously to find ways to divide 
the republic along ethnic 
lines. 

It has been compiled from a 
series of maps obtained by 
The Times from Bosnian gov¬ 
ernment sources who took 
part in the latest round of 
foiled peace talks in Geneva 
and Brussels just before 
Christmas. 

The chart reflects the tri¬ 
umph of force over diplomacy 
after an estimated 70-odd 
rounds of negotiations: Bos¬ 
nia's Serbs ami Croats have 
consolidated their hold on 
land bordering Serbia and 
Croatia proper, while the 
Muslim-led government is 
left with a convoluted central 
section with a peninsular arm 
jutting into Serb territory and 
a disjointed island between 
Serb and Croat land in the for 
northwest The capital. Sara¬ 
jevo, and Mostar where 
55.000 Muslims are now 
beseiged by Bosnian Croat 
forces, would be temporarily 
administered by tbe United 
Nations and the European 
Union. And those are just the 
easy bits. 

The main sticking points 
are more complicated — how 
to give tbe Muslims access to 
the Adriatic and to northern 
Europe? Muslims say they 
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were dismayed at the latest 
talks to discover that the Serbs 
had unexpectedly tweaked the 
map to deprive them of a vital 
substantial link to tbe town of 
Brcko in the northeast Brcko 
gives important access to tbe 
River Sava and subsequent 
trade links with northern 
Europe. 

The Serbs also proposed 
giving the Muslims a route to 
the sea via a narrow corridor 
to Prcvlaka on the Montene- 
grin-Croatian border. The 

Muslims see the corridor as 
passing through bandit coun¬ 
try and, anyway, they had 
been concentrating on negoti¬ 
ating access to the sea near the 
Croatian port of Neum. The 
Croats have been increasingly 
hostile to this idea because it 
cuts a line through Croatian 
territory. ’ 

“The new Serbo-Croat pro¬ 
posal presented m .Geneva 
would have to move another 
240,000 people from their 
homes which they defended 

for 20 months," Mirra Hajric, 
a Bosnian government 
spokesman, said. 

When it comes to tbedetails 
at Neum and Brcko, propos¬ 
als descend to the realms of 
Heath Robinson. At Neum. 17 
mOes from the proposed bor¬ 
ders of the Bosnian republic, 
it has been suggested that 
three tunnels be dug to allow. 
Croatian , land to lie uninter¬ 
rupted above. Furthermore, at 
Naim, a deepwater port 
would have to be dredged to 

allow cargo ships to use' it At 
Brcko, there is a proposal for 
a massive viaduict to carry 
Muslim traffic'across Serb- 
held territory. 

What is not dear is the cost 
of these expendve ovitengi- 
neering fe^fs, or who would 
pay. And even when tin even¬ 
tual deal is shuck between all 
three parties, the ethnic map 
is likely to.be so distorted that 
it may be shortfived or need 
policing by the international 
community for years. 

America to double air drops to Muslim enclaves 

BOSNIAN told Croat minis¬ 
ter^ began talks hi Vienna 

. yesterday in- a renewed at¬ 
tempt to halt the bloodshed in 
central Bosma-Herzegoyina. 
TWe do not have the right to 

foil." said Haris Silajdzic, the 
-.. Bosnian Prime Muusier. be- 

fore meeting Mate Grainc.^the 
.Croatian Fom^r Minister, in 
'"the-imperial Holburg palace. 

The talks Were also attended 
fcy Lord Owen and Thorvald 

rstolferiberg. 7 the intohational 
"peace negotiators." Previous 

-. meetings between -Bosnian 
and Croat officials ^have-eitiier 
ended with nothing or with 

- 'wOFthfess deeforatibns of 
mient ' . 

'7. .‘.The' Vienna talks.; began 
- after a-sinhg df threats from 

Croaiiaand a growing aware- 
ness Aoe of the suffering 
heaped oti Bosnia's Ooals by 
the . policies' of President 
Tudjman. Mr Tudjman, 

. ‘ Gqjko. Siisak, .die Croatian 
" Defence Minister, and Gener- 

ai Janko Bobetko. the Chief of 
. Staff, have, all threatened in- 

_ tervenfion in Bosnia recently if 
'. the ' Muslim-led o&nsive 
against, tfaeranainingCroat 
enclaves in the country contin¬ 
ues. Mr Granic contradicted 
his colleagues yesterday by 
denying that any intervention 
pfon eadsted. The threats seem 
to be borne of despair since 
Croatian army troops have 
long been involved in the war. 
What may have been threat- 
ened in. private, however, is a 
major counter-offensive spear¬ 
headed by waves of fresh 
troops-fram Croatia. 

There , are at least four 
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Croatian- enclaves in central 
Bosnia and to make a viable 
Muslim , led raini-state the 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

Lieutenant General Fran¬ 
cis Briquemont above, the 
outspoken Belgian com¬ 
mander of tiie UN protec¬ 
tion force in Bosnia, may 
leave his post early at his 
own request die Belgian 
Defence Ministry said 
yesterday. (Reuter) 

THE American-led air drop operation, 
which has been parachuting food and 
medicine to besieged Muslim enclaves in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, will be more than 
doubled in size over the next few days, a 
United Nations official announced here 
yesterday. 

In Sarajevo, heavy Serb shelling 
knocked out emergency electricity to tbe 
city's priority users, including hospitals, 
government offices, police and army 
barracks, and bakeries. The elecririty, 
which is not enough to supply private 
homes, had been restored only the day 
before. Seven people were killed and 32 
wounded in the city yesterday. 

Since the end of last February, six US 
military transport planes, one German 
and one French plane have flown nightly 
missions over Bosnia, parachuting food 
and medicine to the communities most in 
need, and where land access for relief aid 
is blocked by rebel Serb authorities. 

Starting in the next few days, the 

American government will be providing 
nine additional aircraft for the operation. 
The 150 per cent increase is a sign of the 
gravity of food and medicine shortages in 
besieged Muslim enclaves. It is also a 
result of the failure of UN-brokered 
agreements to allow free passage of relid 
conveys and of UN optimism that 
negotiation will get military mmiuanders 
on the ground to give up what they 
consider to be military objectives. 

Although many areas are now largely 
dependent upon what was originally 
intended to be a temporary, emergency. 
operation, air drops typically provide just 
one day’s worth of food to an area. Lorry 
convoys can provide a week’s worth. 

Last winter UN officials opposed calls 
from relief agencies for air drops, saying 
such an operation would be too costly, 
dangerous and inefficient in Bosnia. 
They also said it was unnecessary and 
suggested that through negotiations they 
could win cooperation from rebel Serbs 

to feed the several , hundred thousand 
Muslims besieged in the' east of the 
country. 

Last February, however, Sarajevo went 
on a hunger strike; refusing UN food aid, 
until the organisation delivered aid to the 
besieged eastern enclaves. City officials 
and residents accused the UN of deliver¬ 
ing food only to areas where Western 
reptJrters had access: .. .. 

The food boycott ted the UN to suspend 
all aid deliveries’in Bosnia, sqying that 
the waning parties had made it impossi¬ 
ble to distribute aid . to the . places in 
greatest need. Stem afterwards, however, 
Washington announced- it would begin 
parachuting aid to the areas rebel Serbs 
would not allow, food convoys to reach: 
Cerska. Gorazde. Srebrenica, Zepa and 
Ronjevic Bolje.: - 

hi the past ten'months, the planes have 
delivered 11.300 tonnes of food and 
emergency .-supplies, to six Muslim, 
communities:- 

Muslims ipust bring central 
Bosnia: under their control, fn 
some areas they are receiving 
Serb help, but in others the 

' Serbs are helping the Croats. 
The Serb strategy is to weaken 
their enemies by helping them 
fight to the deatb. 

Before the war there were 
500,000 Croats in central and 
northern Bosnia and Sarajevo 
and .250,000 in Herzegovina. 
.Once the partition of the 
country is. romplsted most of 
the former will have lost their 
homes. Herzegovinians have 
always been instrumental in 
making; policy in Zagreb and 
their barren homeland will be 
Croatia’s prize for its.involve- 
mehtin the war. . 

Aftej- .a string of. victories, 
the Muslim-led Bosnian army 
is set mi snuffing out the last 
enclaves and this is why no 
progress can be expected at the 
Geneva peace folks which 
resume on January IS. 

T l\yri 
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Russian church builds up to sainthood for murdered Tsar 
From Michael Binyon 

IN MOSCOW 

THE Russian Orthodox 
Church, increasing the pace 
of moves to canonise the last 
Tsar of Russia, is to build a 
memorial church in Yekater¬ 
inburg over the remains of the 
house where Nicholas II and 
his family and servants were 
shot by the Bolsheviks in 1918. 
The holy synod announced in 
Moscow last week that it is to 
create a public commission to 
draw up plans for the church 
—to be dedicated to "all saints 
glorious on Russian earth” — 
on the site of the Ipatyev 
House, where the Tsar and 
his family were held and then 
executed in the cellars. 

No date has been set for 
buildmg to begin, bur the 
church is expected to be of the 
traditional gold-domed type 

with a chapel and ancillaiy 
buildings. Tbe shrine is 
bound to attract huge crowds 
of pilgrims in a country 
rapidly beginning to revere 
the murdered Tsar’s memory. 

The Ipatyev House was 
tom down by local Commu¬ 
nists in Sverdlovsk, as the 
town was then called, on the 
orders of the Kremlin in 1977. 
The party secretary at the 
time was the then plain Mr 
Boris Yeltsin. Since becoming 
President, he has expressed 
remorse several times for his 
role in trying to wipe out the 
memory of toe Tsar. 

The bones of toe Tsar and 
most of his family, found in a 
shallow grave in a nearby 
forest, were positively identi¬ 
fied last year by scientists in 
Britain using new DNA fo¬ 
rensic analysis and compar¬ 
ing the results with DNA 

samples taken from living, 
but distant relatives of the 
Tsar, including the Duke of 
Edinburgh. 

The Russian government 
has indicated that the bones 
wfl] be formally interred in St 
Petersburg, alongside those of 
other Tsars. However, plans 
for an elaborate ceremony. 
attended by the presort 
crowned heads of Europe 
have been shelved white toe 
political situation remains 
precarious. 

The proposed church 
would be one of the most 
ambitious projects undertak¬ 
en by Russian Orthodoxy, 
and (me of the few completely 
new churches to be built since 
toe Revolution. Since toe end 
of toe Communist era. hun¬ 
dreds of delapidated former 
churches, used as stores and 
warehouses, have been re¬ 

turned to the patriarchate and 
repaired and reopened, 

St Basil’s Cathedral on Red 
Square has been reopened for 
services, and restorers have 
just completed the rebuilding 
from ancient plans of another 
small church beside the Mu¬ 
seum of the Revolution at toe 
entrance to the square. 

There are also grandiose 
plans to rebuild’ Moscow Ca¬ 
thedral, originally put up to 
commemorate .foe., wctoiy 
over Napoleon. This was 
blown m>..by .Stalin at .the 
height of tbe purges and the 
anti-religious campai^i. , 

Constroctionlsduetobegin 
inMarchof the St George the 
Victor Cathedral in St Peters¬ 
burg. This wilLmmrrfernorate. 
Russia's victory inlhe Second 
World War and will be tafif .: 
near.toe southern gates of *e: 
dty. • : ■ 

■X . '»,■ 

Nicholas IL- Boris Yeltsinm‘€ri.as^Communist 
party- secretary, to erase nil memory of the Tsar 

% . * 
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J! RT^ 3 Mexican military force 

power to confront file government troops 

from David Adams in san crist6bai.de las casas 

qffioai deaih toll to 86, al- 1J[DIAN peasant guerrillas 
to defend their pos- 

mons around several small 
towns in the southern high- 
j^ds of the Mexican state of 
Chiapas yesterday, and reject¬ 
ed calls for talks to end die 
tour-day-old uprising. 

Although the Mexican gav- 
^tunent sent heavy army 
reroforoernents into die area, 
the rebel Zapatista National 
liberation Army (ZNLA) still 
ocaipied at least two towns 
and appeared to control a;45- 
inile stretch of road between 
me towns of San Cristobal de- 
las Casas and Ococingo. 

Church leaders repeated an 
offer to mediate between the 
government and the ZNLA, 
but they said that so for no 
formal contact had been estab¬ 
lished with the rebels. The 
three bishops of Chiapas met 
local state officials to discuss - 
options, but chinch sources 
said there was little room for 
negotiations while the guerril¬ 
las stock to their initial de- 

Salinas: the rebeJs.insist 
that he must stand down 

mauds, which indude the 
resignation -of President. Sali- 

number at more than 100. The 
guerrillas continued to go on 
the offensive in some areas,, 
exploiting cover provided by 
the deosdy forested hillsides 
and adopting a tactic of de¬ 
fence and counter-attack. The 
rebels were also reported to be 
headin g a number of hostages, 
inducting the former governor 
of Chiapas; General Absalon 
Castellanos, and members of 

• his family 

Air foncepianes and helicop¬ 
ters patrolled the sides around 

. San - Cristobal- and. heavily 
armed soldiers set up road¬ 
blocks and checked the few 
vehicles still moving in the 
area: However, on the main 
road from San: Cristobal to 
Occxtinga xiot.iar .fwm an 
army base which the rebels 
attacked on Sunday, reporters 
found ZNLA guerrillas who 
had set. up their own road¬ 
block. demanding ‘a war tax” 
from anyone who wished to 
pass. .'I.,.' 

A Zl-year-old rebel leader, 
who identified himself as Cap¬ 
tain Arturo, said his men 
preferred to fight rather than 

negotiate. “We won’t make the 
same mistakes of other guer¬ 
rilla groups in Central Ameri¬ 
ca Who agreed to negotiate 

' and lost the war,” he said. 
Dressed in a dark brown 

umfbrni with a red patterned 
neckerchief and black hat he 
kept his foce hidden behind a 
blue balaclava. He gripped an 
old AK47 as he explained that 
the ZNLA was created ten 
years ago bat that its roots go 
back to tiie foie 1960s. ... 

' “Our forces are perfectly 
trained to confront the federal 
army. Our anoy is big and is 
forzned from the exploited . 
masses," he said: “We are. hot 
Maoist or Marxist rather we ibMguauuu-ui liuuuwii. tMU” . ivuuul JVHUAUl.^aUia VfC 

pas de Gortaii and the hald- are a.! group' of peasants. 
mg of fair elections.- ' 

The-govemment said it was 
sending official^ to Chiapas to 
study possible future develop¬ 
ment projects in response to 
the ZNLA demands tor better- 
public services. On Monday 
President Salinas called for an 
end to the conflict through 
dialogue. He also recognised 
that there were "inequalities" 
in Chiapas that need to be 
addressed, but only through 
legal means. 

Isolated dashes between the 
ZNLA and government troops 
on Monday increased the 

workers and students who the 
government has left/with no 
other option hut to take up 
arms." ' 

Heconfirmed that thelead- 
er of tiie ZNLA is a man 
known only as Commander 
Marcos, who appeared on the 
balcony of a municipal palace 
in San Cristobal on Saturday 
to announce tire-rebels’ goal of 
overthrowing .■ the . Mexican 
government fold ending dis¬ 
crimination against the indig- 
enous peoples of the region. 
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Bentsen aims at 
US gun dealers 

FROM Martin Eletcher in Washington 

■"the Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration proposed 

. tough new controls 
ireanns dealers yester- 
and a massive increase 
leir licence fees as part 
drive to curb the |un 

■nee plaguing America, 
oyd Bentsen. the Trea- 
r Secretary, said the 
linistration would ask 
gress to raise the arum- 
re from $10 (£6.75) to 
), a move that hepre- 
xi would eliminate 
OOO of the country's 
)00 gun dealers and 
taxpayer subsidies for 
irearms industry, 
r Bentsen said the 
ent fee "isn’t just ridicu- 
, It goes all the way to 
less”. Many dealers op- 
xi "oat of their latcb- 

, ignoring rules and 
fations. and their num- 
made it almost impos- 

: for the authorities, to 
itor their activities. 

ie Hreasmy Secretary, 
proposed new JegiSIa- 
under which licensed 
dealers would be com- 
d to keep proper 
rds of transactions, 
the authorities trace 

; used^n crimes, and- 
it lost or stolen aw- 
j within. 24 hours.™ 
orities would have 
•power, to withhold or 

die violence that a solid 
majority now firmly sup¬ 
ports^ gun controL 

Polls show violent crime 
has shot to the top of public 
concerns, and Mr Clinton 
has moved .fast to exploit 
the issue. Last month the 
NBA suffered a big blow 
when Congress approved 
the Brady Bill establishing 
a.five-day waiting period 
for background checks on 

JationaJ Rifle Assp- 
[NRAl declared the 
^“entfrdynpj®*- 
md theAdministra: 
[haveatough.hme. 
du, i«sidafion in a - 

so side of 

New figures yesterday 
showed that 24 cities set 
new records for killings in 
1993. and for the second 
year running - Gary. Indi¬ 
ana, narrowly bcatWasfa- 

' ington to . tire . title of 
America’s murder capital Gary (population 

120000) was the 
dty whose Middle 

American values were 
immortalised m lhe'1957 
Broadway : musical The 
Music Matt, but last year 
102 murders were commit¬ 
ted there. Thomas Baines, 
foe mayor, Warned'."too 
many guns, too- many 
drugs and not enough 

jobs". . ■ ‘ , 
: But December's, head¬ 
lines suggested'gun_vio- 
lence is no longer confined 
to black uzban ghettos. Six 
Long. Island commuters, 
were-kflled on a train, a 

' woman was shot to death in. 
a Philadelphia hw firm, 
four pipa jestfonant staff 
were shot dead in a Denvo- 
sobtnb, two shoppers were 
sbouin Oklahoma and a 
school superintendent was 
foiled', by a teacher at a 
Michigan schooL . -. 
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Mass break out as 
103 inmates die in 
Venezuela jail riot 

By Our Foreign Staff 

Members of the: 
The rebels are 

Zapatista National Liberation Army on guard in the village of Huixtan in the Chiapas region. 
■ refusing to negotiate with members of the government and still control at least two towns 

AS THE death loll in one of 
Venezuela's bloodiest prison 
riots reached 103 yesterday, 
inmates at a second jail used 
the uprising as a diversion to 
mourn a mass break out 

Forty prisoners escaped and 
nine were killed trying to run 
away from theTocoron prison 
in Aragaua state, 75 miles 
southwest of Caracas. Offici¬ 
als said the inmates had been 
planning the break our and 
took advantage of a bloody 
riot at the Sabaneta prison to 
carry our their scheme. Dora 
Bracho. the Justice Ministry’s 
director-general of prisons, 
said a National Guardsman 
also died in the escape at 
Toco ran prison, which began 
yesterday morning. 

The rampage on Monday at 
Sabaneia in Maracaibo. 325 
miles west of Caracas, was the 
third uprising in two days ax 
the prison, where officials 
appefoed to have had difficul¬ 
ty controlling two smaller 
riots. The National Guard put 
down Monday's rampage. 

Riots are common in’Vene- 
zuelan prisons, where human 
rights groups say conditions 
are deplorable. Officials said. 

however, that the Sabaneia 
incident was one of the worst 
in Venezuelan history. 

Yesterday Lolita Aniyar. the 
state governor of Zulia, of 
which Maracaibo is the capi¬ 
tal. said that 103 prisoners had 
died at Sabaneia. Officials 
said 50 inmates were seriously 
injured. 

The riot started when mem¬ 
bers of rival gangs began 
fighting with makeshift knives 
and firearms in what was 
apparently a struggle for con¬ 
trol of the prison. Local radio 
reported that one of the gangs 
was seeking vengeance for the 
murder of one of its members. 
Wounded prisoners hobbled 
out of the jail to be taken :o 
nearby hospitals as two of the 
institution’s three wings were 
set alight. 

In six months last year. 26 
inmates were killed and 72 
injured at Sabaneia. which 
houses about 3.600 prisoner? 
but is designed to hold 300. 
Officials regularly seize knives 
and firearms from inmates. 
Fermin Marmol Leon, ike 
Minister of Justice, was ex¬ 
pected to fly to Maracaibo w 
investigate the latest riot. 
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Part two of an i 

The Queen and her influence 
In theory, the monarch is 

a protection against 
“elective dictatorship" 
and the sometimes bad 

behaviour of the jumped-up 
political class. Bagehot said 
that the advantage 0/ a mon¬ 
arch as head of society meant 
that it controlled the “low son 
of ambition and envy" that 
would otherwise be rampant if 
the peak of society were some¬ 
thing attainable other than by 
birth. That change has. for 
good or ill. largely taken place. 
Social power is seen to be 
worth nothing; political power 
is what matters. Elected poli¬ 
tics has — or thinks it has — 
become more important than 
the monarchy. Bagehofs fear 
that “politics would offer a 
prize too darling for man¬ 
kind; clever base people would 
strive for it and stupid base 
people would envy it" has 
started to be realised. 

It may be tempting for a 
monarch, watching with well- 
bred distress as those damag¬ 
ing the lives and livelihoods of 
her subjects evade any notion 
of responsibility for doing so. 
to seek to give some moral 
leadership. There is nothing 
constitutionally to prevent her 
from doing so. For all we 
know, she might tick off her 
Prime Ministers, in their con¬ 
fidential audiences with her. 
for their bad behaviour in a 
way that only the Supreme 
Governor of the Church of 
England can get away with. 
Her grandfather, great-grand¬ 
father and great-great grand¬ 
mother certainly did; and 
Bagehot thought the moral 
dimension 10 monarchy a 
most important one. Religious 
and social authority, however, 
are not enough of a basis from 
which to be a check upon and 
a balance to the activities of the 
modem pob'tician. Today’s 
monarch must be well-in¬ 
formed about public opinion, 
and not be concerned just with 
the opinion of Society, as 
occasionally Victoria and 
Edward VII were. 

Other constitutionalists 
have taken a far more mini¬ 
mal view than that, seeming to 
believe that the human feel¬ 
ings of the monarch are best 
kept to him or herself and an 
irrelevance to the business of 
government. The minimalist 
view, rigidly supported by 

Should the Queen involve 
herself personally in affairs of 
government or do what she is 
told? Simon Heffer continues 
his prize-winning essay on the 
constraints and moral powers 

of the monarchy under 
an unwritten constitution 

some more constitutionally 
progressive politicians, has it 
that the only role of the 
monarch is to approve what¬ 
ever her Prime Minister tells 
her to approve, and to ensure 
that the democratic basis of 
the constitution is upheld. All 
this emails is ensuring that a 
plurality of political parties 
are able to compete with each 
other at regular intervals. 
From this one is meant to 
deduce, again with the approv¬ 
al of politicians, that the 
reserve prerogative powers 
(the few not devolved to the 
executive) can be used only if 
elections are stopped, or a one- 
party state declared. 

This gives rise to the view 
that the monarch is bound to 
accept advice only if it is 
constitutional. Those who sug¬ 
gest that it is the monarch's 
duty to accept advice even if it 
is unconstitutional — say, 
compelling her to give assent 
to the abolition of Parliament 
and, indeed, the abolition of 
herself—look at the possibili¬ 
ty in a vacuum. This idea 
supposes that someone deter¬ 
mined on those extreme mea¬ 
sures would pursue them 
through the usual channels. 
The lesson of Russia in 1917 
should teach otherwise. Even 
using entirely constitutional 
means, though, the monarchy 
could be abolished or rendered 
purely ceremonial by a Gov¬ 
ernment determined upon do¬ 
ing so. If the Queen must take 
the advice of her ministers, 
advice that she must sign an 
Act of Parliament transferring 

her powers to the president of 
a republic would seem to be no 
exception. Any Prime Minister 
seeking to do this would need 
to be pretty certain of the 
support for that view in the 
country, or catastrophe would 
ensue. 

If the reserve powers are not 
to mean something, then there 
really is no point in keeping 

The idea of the 
monarch as 
referee of the 
constitution 

does not work 

the monarchy. Those that 
undeniably still mean some¬ 
thing — of dissolution and of 
for whom to send in the event 
of an election not returning a 
Government with a majority 
in the House of Commons — I 
shall deal with specifically 
later. Thanks to our having an 
unwritten constitution, what 
the monarchy can or cannot 
do besides remains a matter 
for argument One has to 
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judge whether die precedents 
set in the past can possibly be 
advanced today. 

Monarchical influence can 
take a number of forms. 
Queen Victoria's political in¬ 
fluence was sometimes moral, 
sometimes personal, some¬ 
times both. Gladstone she 
loathed personally, and did 
whatever she could to keep 
him out of office by co¬ 
operating with the Tories 
whenever possible; something 
unthinkable today, and which 
led the discreet Gladstone to 
describe her attitude as one of 
“armed neutrality". By con¬ 
trast, Sir Charles Dilke she 
came to loathe because of his 
moral turpitude — he had 
been cited in a divorce — and 
requested he be not included 
in a Liberal government. 

There would be nothing to 
prevent a monarch today let¬ 
ting her Prime Minister know 
that the personal conduct of 
one of his colleagues was less 
than expected of a minister; 
but the Prime Minister would 
have to exercise his own 
judgment about whether the 
monarch's view was typical of 
the electorate's, and whether 
damage would be done to die 
administration by allowing 
that particular colleague into 
office or keeping him there. 
Recent precedent suggests that 
when a minister has resigned, 
he may be invited bade into 
the government once he has 
been returned at a subsequent 
general election, thereby hav¬ 
ing sbown he has the confi¬ 
dence of the voters; we cannot 

yet, know whether any such 
resignations have been helped 
along by royal concern. 

Queen - Victoria used . her- 
infhience in at least one-way 
that has had. though, lasting 
relevance. Palmerston site dis¬ 
liked because of his insolence, 
in executing ' foreign policy 
without first informing her. 
She confirmed with Russell 
that she had the right to be 
fully informed of foreign poll-; 
cy executed in her name. This 
right stfll pertains, and the 
present Queen is an assiduous 
reader of Foreign Office dis¬ 
patches. When, a tittle later. 
Palmerston .approved Louis 
Napoleon's coup d’itat with¬ 
out her consent, she thought of 
dismissing him — something 
she could technically da but 
which even in 1851-52 would 
have dragged the Crown into 
political struggle. Russell, de¬ 
tecting that Palmerston had 
broken his earlier undertak¬ 
ing, removed him from die 
ministry before Victoria could 
do anything that might have 
sullied the Crown and 
smacked too much of her 
dislike of Palmerston. The antithesis of the 

idea of the personalty 
involved monarch is 
the idea of the mon¬ 

arch as referee of the constitu¬ 
tion. This concept does not 
work either, because the mon¬ 
arch is part of the constitution, 
though with little-freedom of 
manoeuvre. The idea of the 
monarch as referee was tried 
in 1909-11 when the Tory 
majority in the House of Lords 
first tried to stop Uqyd 
George’s People’s Budget and 
then tried to stop the bill that 
would remove the Upper 
House's veto. George Y ulti¬ 
mately chaired a conference, 
which directly achieved noth¬ 
ing and risked dragging the 
monarch into politics. 

His father, Edward VU, 
being aware that a crisis was 
coming over the. Budget and 
the Lords’ veto, had held 
regular interviews with senior 
polrtirians of both major par¬ 
ties - in attempts to find a 
compromise. He had even 
suggested to Lord Crewe that 
there might be voting reform, 
establishing a system of nomi¬ 
nated voting peers for each 
party, to level out the numbers 
participating in divisions in 
the Upper House. Whatever 
Edward VIPs private Views — 
and he was. as Charles Doug¬ 
las-Home points out in The 
Royal Prerogative, unhappy at 
the prospect of having to 
accept advice to swamp the . 
Lords with liberal peers—he 
recognised that his first duty 
was to avoid conflict, ensure 

The Queen has 
the status of an 
informal court 
of appeal for 
her subjects 

stability, and allow his Gov¬ 
ernment to be carried on; 
precepts that successive gener¬ 
ations of politicians have tak¬ 
en to be at the heart of 
constitutional monarchy. 

Yet like the peers, Edward 
VU was in his place thanks to 
the hereditary principle, in 
which be passionately be-, 
lieved. He was unwilling to do 
anything lo undermine iL arid 
was perhaps more careful 
than his less experienced son 
to avoid doing anything to 
involve the Crown in the 
controversy. Yet a means was 
found for him to accept unpal¬ 
atable advice while making it 
clear where he, personally, 
stood on the question. When 
hinting in the Speech from the 
Throne, at the start of the 1910 
parliamentary session, what 
steps might have to be taken 
for his Government to get its 
business through, he said that 
they would be measures which 
“in the opinions of my advisers 
should provide that this 
House {of Lords) should be so 
constituted and empowered as ' 
to exercise impartially in re¬ 
gard to proposed legislation 
the functions of initiation, 
revision and. subject to proper 
safeguards, of delay". 

Now that an entirely 
undeferential press exists, it is 
unlikely that a monarch could 
get away with such a caveat 
today. King Edward, though, 
felt these things too strongly to 
acquiesce completely, not for¬ 
getting his duty to uphold the 
principle of heredity on which 
his office was based. That 

Victoria, with Disraeli: they tried to keep Gladstone, whom she loathed, out of office 

though, was (as for as the 
public were to know) where 
his personal involvement end¬ 
ed. Winston Churchill, the 
Home Secretary, made a 
speech hinting that the King 
would create as many peers as 
the Liberal Cabinet decided he 
should. The King was'angry, 
and sent a rebuke to Asquith, 
reminding him that his name 
was not td be mentioned by 
ministers in their speeches. 
Churchill's eating the King'S 
name was insolent and im¬ 
proper: so it would be today, 
and such, a monarchical re¬ 
buke would be as justifiable. Although the 

was- passed by 
Lords, the matter of 
the Upper House's 

veto had still to be thrashed 
out The King was dead by the 
time it was. Lord Esher, his 
entirely unofficial adviser, had 
told him that he could reftise to 
receive advice to create peers. 
The predecent he cited was 
from May 1832, when Grey 
had tendered advice about 
peers to William IV which the 
King chose not to accept; he 
accepted Grey's and his col¬ 
leagues’ resignations instead. 
Esher made the mistake of 
paying no attention td the 
evolution of democratic gov- 
emment since the.Reform Act 
George V, when he succeeded, 
acted to preserve the Crown by 
recognising that he could not 

. ignore historical change. 
Just as her predecessors 

canvassed Opposition opin¬ 
ion, the present Queen, too has 
tak&i to having occasional 
meetings with the Leader of 
the (^position. This is a result 
of the Conservative party hav¬ 
ing been in office for so long, 
and of aquite correct desire on 
her part to be informed at first 
band about the policies of the 
Labour party. The Leader of 
the Opposition, being a privy 

Charles Douglas- 
Home, a former 

Editor of 
The Times, completed 

all but the last 
chapter of a book on ■ 
the Royal Prerogative 
before his death. This 

'prize-winning. ■im¬ 

memorial essay is by- 
the deputy editor af - • 

The Spectator - - 

councillor, can speak with her 
on tends afabsobxfe canfidetir- 

• tiality, butrthe Queen may not 
act on anytfiing he tells ter, 
and nor rati ' he' forriially 
advise her in matters of State. 
The fact that these meetings 
have started demonstrates an 
important feet about the bene¬ 
fits of-an unwritten constitu¬ 
tion. : Arrangements can. be 
made or" unmade to- take 
account of unusual situations; 
like the same party being in 
power for many yeais. 

Her more - usual political 
contacts, of course, are with 
the Government The mon- 
ardh sees the Prime Minister 
for their confidential meeting 
every Tuesday, unless one or 
other of them is abroad or 
otherwise .unavoidably com¬ 
mitted. The Prime Minister, a 
privy counsellor, may also 
give her-personal advice. The 
Qianceflor of the Exchequer 
has an audience every year, 
before the Budget The For¬ 
eign Secretary sees the mon¬ 
arch more often, notably 
during State visits abroad or 
to Britain from other Heads of 
State. As well as seeing minis¬ 
ters, the Queen also regularly 
sees diplomats, service chiefs, 
the Archhishop of Canterbury 
and.; other churchmen; and 
even the head of M35, among 
other senior civil servants. 

| he monarch can 'see a 
minister at any time 
to discuss particular 

_ departmental mat- 
tern: in practice this happens 
rarely,' tiwugh she does regu¬ 
larly meet ministers socially 
and at monthly^rivyftoundis. 
Individual ministers- do. 
though, hear regularly- from 
the monarch: She -has ac¬ 
quired-the status , of an infor¬ 
mal, court of appeal for her 

, subjects, aid each year re-, 
edvea thousands, of letters 
from aggrieved dnes seeKing 
help in-struggles with official 
dom. or for the redress, of 
injustices. These petitions wfll 
be passed on by her. private 
secretary to the minister re¬ 
sponsible, and action is usual¬ 
ly taken promptly. The times 
are not so democratic that the 
reference by the sovereign of a 
subject's problems, can Tie. ca¬ 
sually treated, fold, it is uritisu- 
al to find a Cabinet minister 
who feels thfosomethingthe 
sovereign has oomeTo regard 
asimportantshould beJreated 

as though' it were not. Of 
recent Cabinet ministers only 
Tony Berni has publicly and 
consistently dismissed the use¬ 
fulness of the monarch. 
" Those who have served the 

present Queen testify that she. 
an behalf of her people, ex¬ 
pects higtistandards of service 
and conduct from her minis¬ 
ters: though she might not go 
so far as George V. who (for 
example) habitually ticked off 
his ministers for being im¬ 
properly dressed. She is a 
check on their behaviour, and 
that ultimately is why she 
retains the reserve powers. 

TOMORROW 
- The Queen 

and John Major 
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With the evidpnf 

the cutting-room yor. 
Libby Purves askLhn 

cuthersoirsscenlina 
television mvsf -v P®*aps you spent 

Holiday evening, 
catatonicafly through 
three hours of shrieki 

period hairdos a 
ramBbt secrets entitled A Da 
fye. Tnis labour-intensive epfl 
brought to us courtesy of Rd Rendell, 
aJta. Barbara. Vine: long espKsbed as 
chief purveyor to the provinc gentzy of 

! bevels about sick murderers Ltisfectian 
ail hang g-scen.es 

t bajidcrafted, no psychosis i large or 
V small, let us quote you). So weeary adult 
, viewers knew what to expel a sort of 
fS latter-day Mary Webb cbfflelwth touch- 
* es of the Monsters. f 

"Much was exactly what \Jgoc lots of 
ishevel prf Han- _.=_ 

odunit to my son? 

Bank 
sitting 

2 BBC’S 
sulking, 
murky 

tied 

dishevelled hair. 
knives, condemned wiis. 
nighties and Helena Bon 
pnnt frock getting era 
glimpse of seriously un* 
woodshed in a dripping 
Routine sort of holiday tel 
for the jaded adult palate. 

But spare a thought for, 
star-struck viewers who' 
frightful evenings with „ 
tifey could have been pla 
Being only ten and eleven 
having more naturally ‘ 

. -r [like good dean 
• V I shoatybang pictures)' tl 
>^normally have seen this 

-4* o PtHm qcKtaiI fA Dint « 

carving- 

even asked to. But this 
walchr they were in it 

heir school was 
by the location 
most 1950s-loo 
(a compliment 

graciously took in the 
^enormous excitement 

> sot’s age, and two 
ly obsolete 

as extras. Memos 
. g clearance 

little boys put 
fi^for the glory of res 

They were dressed i 
-blazers and ties, 
'School hymn, and 

packing their heels 
'waiting for lights, 
the deathly s' 

of fflming to 
ibly scene." 

song, were told 
and retired 

and revel in 
-cut or 

WdL of course we 
aittmgroam floor. 
Dosoms and 
mdlessJy past over 
hared them for.toe- 
hey might be. 

group of 
uughtwo 

stuff when 
Nintendo, 

old, and 
tastes 

—._ic 
would not 

■ tripe, or 
1 they had to 

ilirapsed for ten sefcds. Anyway, tray 
ue old pros, our ildren, aware how. 

adtural scene: tto 
.^ ^.^overs* Return on 

Street and sneakj 
rhewing-gum und<[ 
hen spent the 
ooking out for 
deavage zn every 

' ' But we do think 
jf the BBC to let 
toiling, that the 
assembly seme 
following the q 

last year 
, as the 

place around 
governors 

spirit). Amid 
boys of nay 

of 
were chosen 
it to parents 

haircuts: 
this indignity 

wardrobe 
an antiquated 

a morning 
the school had 
cameras and all 

parapberija- 
ready for their 

their hit sang 
date of transmit 
rifled to .await 
envy of three too 
'tobechosert. 
them about the 

of heaving 
hnries'iblfetL 

Wfi'iWBr' 

Sophie Ward (left) and Celia Imrie starred in A Dark-Adapted Etye. but some young extras were disappointed 

lard it is to makaraur marie -oil the 
once vj®ed-foe 
set of Cordnadoh 
moved a bit of 

the bar into view, 
weeks yearningly 
ider Bet Ghrcjys 

Lvabeenkind 
school know, after 
appearance of the 

a few seconds 
tides, of the first 

for 

episode. And that there .was no long-shot, 
but only a dozen boys in view: and no 
hOariotis appearance of their: teachers 
wearing even more aged tweed jackets 
than usiiaL Nor had the innocent scholars 
any inkling that die sole-function of the 
whole exercise, including hymn-learning. 

: was to provide an linage of innocence for, 
f toe prodocensto intercut chiHingfy with , 
drippttfo Sjrivesy frarcried 'stabbing, tick- 

- ing dodcs coming dp to eijjht o’clock and a 
rather ejqrifctt hanging scene"romplete 
wito-;noos£ drop, white hood, and 
removal erfhoodtosbow lacerated neck of 
Ms Imrie. TheyreouM have enjoyed that, 
dear Ktfle chaps.. Then they could have 
gene to bed wife their Star Trek annuals. 

Instead of whirir— ifray own son is any 
template for the rest—they saf solemnly 
with their parents for two endless eve¬ 
nings. hoping agaiinst hope far another 
shot of the school haH His sibling, a 
sensible .girl, "gave up with a shudder 
somewbere between the second reprise of 
the stabbing beside toe rodring-harse and 
toe Erstepisode of suspected infanticide. ■ 

The lad bravely soldiered on, stifling 
yawns, through the homosexual heavings 
in die woodshed, the miscarriage, endless 
brooding, shrieking rows in the style of 
Cold Comfort Farm, a few more repeats 
of the stabbing in artistic black-and-white, 
the final dissolution of tone's hairstyle, 

i the scene where massed shock-troops of 
nannies snatch an infenr from his mother, 
aniefanother visit to the condemned ceH; 

We glanced at him uneasOy from time 
to time. Wondering if post-watershed BBC 
would corrupt him: but he seemed so 
heartily fed up with all this gothic emotion 
and women's duichings and sobbings 
that we derided the only risk was that it 
might make him one of those men whose 
idoi of emotional release is to murmur 
“Yes, dear" from behind the newspaper. 

There was a flurry of excitement on the 
second night, when the angelic toddler at 
toe heart of toe plot (goodness. I hope he 
wasn't watching; bad enough to have to 
listen to all that shrieking and be 
manhandled by actresses) got big enough 
to wear grey shorts. “Hell have go to 

school soon!" we cried. "Wake up. Dad, 
this could belt!" But alas, wee Jamie never 
did get to school. Or at least, only in that 
20 seconds near toe titles, three long hours 
of airtime ago, with my poor lad well out 
of shot anyway, vainly singing the 
obsolete hymn. A wonderful lesson, we 
thought, in life. Who says the BBC has 
given up its educational function? 

Canada is the enemy now, says a satirical film 

Poking fun at 
the Cold War 

AS THE gangster Al Capone once put 
it “I don’t even know what street 
Canada is on.” Ibis attitude among 
Americans towards their northern 
cousins — more indifference than 
outright dislike or hatred — has never 
been fully exploited until now. The film 
maker Michael Moore has started 
tapping into those reserves in an effort 
to turn Canada from a benign neigh¬ 
bour into the new Evil Empire. 

His plan is executed in Canadian 
Bacon, shot partly in Toronto. In toe 
tradition of Dr Strangelove. the film is 
a black satire in which the American 
president makes a secret deal with the 
defence industry to start a new and 
extremely lucrative Cold War with 
Canada The American public is 
manipulated by politicians and the 
media into a ferment of anti- 
Canadian sentiment 

The danger of massive 
corporate power — in this 
case, the defence lobby — is 
one of Mr Moore’s favourite 
topics. He directed and 
starred in Roger and Me, a 
wicked, ironic I9S9 docu¬ 
mentary on General Mot¬ 
ors’s milking and aban¬ 
donment of the town of Flint, 
near Detroit. The film mak¬ 
er endeared himself to the 

KATE 
MUIR 

public as he pursued Roger 
Smith, chairman of General Motors, to 
make him account for the devastation 
of Flint with toe loss of 30.000 jobs. It 
grossed more than $25 million. 

The idea of a New World Order with 
the Canadians as the enemy came to 
Mr Moore as he sat watching news¬ 
reels of the Gulf War. “We'd given 
Saddam Hussein $4 billion in aid to 
fight Iran, and the very next thing he's 
the enemy. 1 started thinking. ‘What 
would be the most absurd example of 
how the Government and toe media 
could convince people to fear and hate?1 
And 1 thought Well, it's right here, the 
longest unprotected border in the 
world, the second largest country in 
land mass after Russia*." he told The 
New York Times. 

Canadian Bacon is the military 
codename for the American plot and 
also a double entendre for Americans, 
since it refers to the circular, watery 
meat found under their eggs Benedict 

There is much play on the general 
dullness of Canada and its dowdily 
dressed, politically correct people. 
Limited news coverage south of toe 
border means most Americans know 
almost nothing about Canada. Igno¬ 
rance ensures that their suspicions can 
be easily aroused. Bor instance, one of 
toe “un-American activities" listed by 
warmongers in toe film is the cancel¬ 
ling of the Miss Canada contest 

There is also the problem that 

Canadians look and sound like Ameri¬ 
cans. so spies are hard to spot The 
problem of sneaky Canadian emryists 
in the American media and film 
industry cannot go unmentioned, and 
fun is poked at the Canadian actors 
Donald Sutherland, Star Trek’s Wil¬ 
liam Shamer. and Raymond Burr. 

General Panzer, played by Rip Torn, 
is head of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, toe 
one-time job of the real General Colin 
Powell; and Alan Alda plays the 
President 

To understand fully Mr Moore's 
fine-runed hatred of Canada, erne need 
only visit the Canadian side of Niagara 
Falls, where much of the film is set The 
falls themselves are just fine: the 
horror ties in the surrounding plastic 
souvenir shops, and neon-lit, sleazy 

moiels, some equipped 
with vibrating beds activat¬ 
ed by 25 cents in a slot 
Crossing the border, tourists 
realise that they are in a 
different country, despite the 
similarity of accents and 
nylon leisurewear among 
both peoples. 

Mr Moore, tongue firmly 
in his cheek. says!’“What do 
we really know about what 
they're doing up there with 
all that fresh water, all that 
ice and all those Zamboni 

machines?” (Zamboni machines 
smooth ice for skating.) 

Mr Moore is a large, shambling 
man with a signature synthetic base¬ 
ball cap, who. at 39-years-old. probably 
should know better. He continues to 
behave like a rebellious adolescent, 
despite his Hollywood backing from 
MGM. 

HE THRIVES on adversity and low 
budgets. Roger and Me was made for 
$260,000 and the Flint Journal once 
lengthily described Mr Moore as 
“aggressive, mteUigem. abrasive, over¬ 
bearing. a tpugh adversary, childishly 
aloof toward society's restrictions, ana¬ 
lytical. manipulative, dedicated, 
charming, offensive and obsessed with 
going his own way." 

Roger and Me was most famous for 
the Bunny Lady, who deep in Flint's 
worst-ever recession and unemploy¬ 
ment. offered cute forty rabbits for sale 
as “pets or meat". To Mr Moore, 
however, “pets or meat" was toe film's 
underlying theme. The General Mo¬ 
tors workers were treated as pets by the 
company for their useful years, then 
abandoned as dead meat when the car 
factories moved to exploit cheaper 
labour in South America. 

The only difference in Canadian 
Bacon, due out this summer, is that 
this time the Americans are trained 
pets, and the Canadians the meat 

Jonathon prritt is right not to bother with his baronetcy, Walter Ellis says 

Ti 

: ■£ r, 
sW*‘. 

there is soithing dis¬ 
tinctively V dehousean 

_ about ba lets. Per- 
.--haps it is the limitmtiye- 
. sounding nature if the title 

(like being one o ord Bath’s 
’wifeJets’}. flerh s it is toe 

. - feet of their ving . style 
without substan) (they are 
entirely power!). _ But in 

•• class-conscious Sitain, these 
nearfy-men fro the bade 
pages of Debretl are accord¬ 
ed toe least dig; y of any of 
our "betters". 

It comes as o surprise, 
* -therefore, that the Hon- 
f ' Jonathon Espie: rritt. former 

director of Frien oftoeEarth 
* ' and a regular ps dlist on Arty 
a - ■ Questions, shoo have dedd- 

j/ed not to use th laronetcy he 
inherited this vdc from Iris' 

j*£father. Lord Po tt, who died 
Ti* on New Years y.. 

• Lord Porritt, i ife peer*™ 
granted his bai ictcy in 1963 
following a istinguished 
medical career ood prior to 
becoming Go> nor-General 

.- of New Zealar His son, a 
radical Old I nian. might 
conceivably ha; used mero* 

f‘ bership of the j rase of Lotos 
i>*' * in pursuing h, ecologicjaliy- 

j* sound entousii ns, but dear- 
iy sees no pain n recycling a 
title that confer io advantage 
other than seeing a better 
table at Quaglils. 

PDmttwflja ime his latest 
acquisition jus >nce, in invit¬ 
ing friends an family to the 
memorial ses ce for tos. 
father. With lal piety;duly, 
observed, he U quietly de¬ 
activate toe ranetcy ana 
beep it in mt .balls for the 
next generate. “There are 
times m the 13 rf an environ- 
mental activ". he said, 
“when a here ary title ccrald 
be something an anomaly. 

Last yea Ferdinana 
Mount, edito: >f The Times 
literary Supp nent, srmflar- 
ly declined be W**3** 
between toe okends of Sir 
and Bart He id inhented a 

Better not to 
be a Bart 

Misters: Jonathon Porritt (left) and Ferdinand Mount 

baronetcy from his unde, Lt 
Col Sir William Mount, a 
Berkshire landowner, but 
though his own nomendafure. 
like that of Sir Peregrine 
Worsthbrna cried out for a 
decent prefix, he decided to 
linger among toe esquires. 

Would he equally have de¬ 
clined a dukedom? One doubts 
it Mount — though he once 
advised Number 10 — has no 
iojown ambitions to enter toe 
House of Commons, and no¬ 
blesse obliger to say nothing of 
pride, would surely have af¬ 
fected his judgment No. The 
facris toat a baronetcy, being . 
betwixt and between, neither 
flesh nor fowl is easily de¬ 
ferred.. Having no function 
and lacking foe knight bache¬ 
lors consolation of haying 
won'toe honour fry "his own 
exertions, poor Sir Bart is. 
caught in that uneasy middle 

ground: neither tree “quality" 
nor proper commoner. - 

The Lord Chamberlain, for 
one, is not impressed. In the 
table of precedence, baronets 
are sandwiched between the 
younger sons of life peers and 
Knights of toe Thistle. 

T\ art of the problem is that 
Ithey are not an andent 
i order. They owe their 
existence to short-term exigen¬ 
cy. Th$ first baronets were 
created in ,1611 by James VI for 
the dubious purpose of creat¬ 
ing an officer class to repres 
Irish Catholics and sustain toe 
Plantation of Ulster. They are, 
like toe Knights Ttanplar. 
without mystique, sat at the 
round table only because the 
high table is full 
‘None of this is intended to 

demean current holders of the 
title. Fbr the most pari they are 

farmers, deputy lords-lieuten¬ 
ant, Lloyd’s brokers or “some¬ 
thing in the City”, and they do 
us no harm. Indeed, it could be 
argued that they add to the 
gaiety of the nation. ‘ 

Sir Denis Thatcher, the 
most recent appointment to 
the order, enjoys widespread 
popularity, and toe fact toat 
his controversial son. Mark, 
will eventually become a Tex¬ 
an baronet has provided much 
innocent amusement around 
toe dinner tables of toe chat¬ 
tering class. Sir Denis is a 
model baronet — slightly dis¬ 
trait, direct in his views, 
happiest on toe golf course or 
in toe bar. The fart that he has 
a title to pass on while his wife, 
the formidable Baroness 
Thatcher, felt unable to accept 
toe hereditary peerage toat 
many felt was her due has 
both a comical and poignant 
dimension. 

As one would expect there is 
an alternative view. Both 
Charles Moore, editor of toe 
Sunday Telegraph, and 
Auberon Waugh, the right- 
wing pundit have argued 
passionately that such an in¬ 
heritance should never be 
.denied but worn as a badge of 
honour. 

Waugh virtually accused his 
friend Mount of class treach¬ 
ery. • Moore, only slightly 
tongue in cheek, observed that 
if mcoming baronets were 
unable to assume their title 
then it ought to be possible for 
others “to take on the burden" 

In both their cases, the 
bookcase effect would seem 
appropriate, and it is certain 
there would be others queuing 
to take the strain. Sales of 
baronetcies would do a roar¬ 
ing trade, knocking lordships 
of the manor into an appropri¬ 
ate cocked hat. In the mean¬ 
time, it is as an adornment, 
entirely without purpose, that 
they must continue to be 
viewed. Arise. Sir Bart Your 
time is not yet quite expired. 
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Knowing your own blood cholesterol level ts one way to help reduce the risk of heart related 
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Alan Coren 
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■ It takes more than a 
better mousetrap to catch 
the wily French Had they had any inkling, the milling 

Heathrow mobs, of who he really 
was. this glistening athlete jinking 

between them on his headlong dash for Gate 
19 and France, they might have been less 
grudging. Had they twigged his gallant buc¬ 
caneering mission, they might have watched 
the wall, my darlings, while the gentleman 
ran by* But how could they know these 
things? With his hot hat askew, his beaded 
bubbles winking at its brim, his tie-knot 
wedged beneath his ear. his boarding-pass 
flapping in his teeth, his leading hand frenz¬ 
ied ly cleaving his passport through the 
human thicket while his trailing one banged 
his plastic bag against their knees, he looked 
like any other sophisticated jetsetter how 
were they to guess, as they oathed his plucky 
bids to jump the security queue, that the line 
he truly stood in stretched back down all the 
arches of the Anglo-Gallic years to the very 
eve of Agmcourt itself? How could they know 
that he was bringing the tennis-balls back, to 
fling them in mortal challenge at the 
Froggies’ feet? 

Even if they had peeked into the plastic 
bag, they would not have known. The tennis- 
balls did not look like tennis-balls, they 
looked like a cheese; but even then, they 
looked like a cheese only to those who knew 
what a cheese like this looked like. To the un- 
grocered eye. it was a black-waxed drum, 
eight inches in diameter, three inches thick 
and six pounds in weight. Even for the 
security man. it was a whole new experience. 

“A what?" 
"Look at the label. It says ‘Mature English 

Cheddar', not say ‘Mature Czech Sen-ilex'." 
He picked up a long-bladed instrument, 

and hefted it. I pulled the cheese away. 
“It was given to me." I cried, “by 

Lord Archer! Of", I added crisply, “Weston- 
super-Mare!" 

He faltered, as a lifetime's training 
struggled with the urge to invite this one to 
be pulled, on the grounds that it had bells on. 
And lost. It may have been that 1 struck him 
as a man to whom peers give cheese, it may 
have been that no liar in his right mind 
would ever dare a provenance as preposter¬ 
ous as Weston-super-Mare, who knows? All 
that matters is that, a few minutes later, the 
cheese and l were bound for France. 

I have never known why Jeffrey sends peo¬ 
ple giant Cheddars every New Year’s Eve. 
Could be some arcane custom culled from 
his anthropological browsings, could be an 
adroit covert pun offered in witty consolation 
to those who have not made the Honours 
list to which he is doubtless privy, but what¬ 
ever its purpose, the hard cheese is always 
welcome. And never more so than this year. 
This year I had for it a purpose of ray own. 

Ever since we set up hut here in Provence. 
I have been locked in contretemps with our 
local fromagen since he is not merely a maj¬ 
or cheesemonger whose shelves creak with a 
hundred exemplars of top curdling from 
cow, goat and sheep to. for all I know. mare, 
vole and cat, but also the president of the 
regional association jromag&re. I have for 
years sought to persuade him to import Bri¬ 
tish cheeses. However, as you know, when it 
comes, in Fiance, to British comestibles, the 
market grows suddenly uncommon. The 
French have a phrase for it “Ca n'existe 
pas.” Worse, no matter how vauntingly 
comprehensive a homager's advertised 
claims, he will tell you not merely that Brit¬ 
ish cheese does not exist, but that even if it 
did it would be inedible. That is why I was 
acting as gauntlet-bearer to the Black ChecP 
dar of Somerset on its noble challenge to 
French hegemony. I would cut the fromager 
a chunk and watch his eyes water, for Jeffrey 
gives cheddar so mature that it could doubt¬ 
less make wiser decisions than any member 
of the Government its donor so loyalty 
serves. Once tasted by my cheeseman. it 
would surely, henceforth, be ordered in bulk. 

He is an honourable man. and did not. 
this morning, dissemble. His eyes rolled, his 
lips smacked, his entire mien compromised 
his patriotic stance. So will he now. I asked, 
be ordering it by the tonne? He looked at me. 
Dear God, how is it that I am so much less 
mature than my cheese? How could I have 
been so naive as to imagine that a 
Frenchman would give house-room to a 
cheese so demonstrably superior to his own? 

Thus it is that the best-laid schemes of 
mice and men gang aft a-gley. French mice 
will never know what they have missed. 

Wil 
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Back in the days of prohibition, 
a courageous Chicago news¬ 
paper deckled to tell die truth 
about Al Capone. The editor 

told his reporter to find Capone and put 
it to him that he was a crook. The re¬ 
porter did as he was told, was beaten up 
and returned bruised and bleeding to 
his boss's office. “They beat me up." he 
said. Hie editor exploded with rage: 
“You go straight bade and tell Mr 
Capone that 1 and this newspaper will 
not be intimidated in this way." 

The Education Secretary. John Patten, 
has sent the nation’s teachers on a simi¬ 
lar mission over school discipline. They 
must get tough with the young brats, he 
says. They must stop pussy-footing and 
soft-talking. They must stop passing the 
buck to others. He is angry, up there in 
the education department Boy, is he 
angry! He has stamped his foot with 
anger, as have his myriad officials. 

Indeed he has gone beyond anger. He 
has circularised. Yesterday he put the 
last piece in the jigsaw of Whitehall 
guidelines and regulations by which 
teachers must get bade to basics. So far, 
this new centralised regime has told 
teachers what to teach (the national 
curriculum): how to teach (standard 
attainment targets); where to teach 
(ideally in schools run by the Govern¬ 
ment’s Funding Agency); and what hap¬ 
pens if they teach poorly (performance- 
related pay and league tables). As to 
what happens if the little brats simply 
fail to respond, there has so far been a 
lamentable gap in standing orders. It is 
through such gaps that professional 
discretion, the scourge of Whitehall self¬ 
esteem. can so easily pour. 

Mr Patten has plugged it He has 
spent his holiday thinking up punish¬ 
ments for naughty pupils. Teachers will 
marvel at their originality. Mr Patten 
suggests making a child stand in the 
comer or "isolating" him. If that fails, 
the Secretary of State suggests more dra¬ 
conian penalties. These include repor¬ 
ting a miscreant to the headteacher, 
giving him detention during break, de¬ 
priving him of privileges, suspending 
him for a period not exceeding 15 days, 
or — “only as a last resort" — expelling 
him. Children may be suspended for 
smoking or drinking alcohol, expelled 
for bullying or taking drugs. They may 
not be expelled for becoming pregnant 
If this seems arbitrary, remember thar 
absolute power tends to arbitrariness. 

Mr Patten’S punishments are to be 
codified by the itchy fingers of his 
underemployed officials into no fewer 
than six circulars. He will also hand 
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Death of a profession 
Ministers must leave scope for teachers 

to exercise their own discretion if 

schools are not to be staffed by automata 

down edicts on honesty, fairness, right- 
and-wrong. respect-for-others and po¬ 
liteness. Hie Ten Commandments have 
been shortened to the Six Circulars, but 
they will certainly be ten times as long. 
Teachers are told that having a “prob¬ 
lem" must not be allowed “to prevent a 
child getting a full education”; but on die 
other hand, "one child must not be 
allowed to disrupt the education of 
others". That takes some beating for 
platitude. Mr Patten also intends that 
teachers should “set an example". 

This is surely die death of teaching as 
an independent profession. Hie essence 
of a profession is personal discretion, 
judgment exercised __ 
free of slate or other m 
interference, based on C * 
a corpus of received \ 4A/tflglwi 
wisdom. Mr Patten 4J [/ff [/\J§ §/ 
makes a mockery of _ t , 
this definition. The ¥ / . 
task of cramming pu- .. I flA/i /P'/fyi 
pilsforcentrally-struc- fv/pA v// 
tured curricula can be / 
performed by any com- - - 
petem prefer. It does 
not need a diploma, let alone a degree. 

To be sure there are bad teachers. 
Teaching was not the only profession to 
see troubled times in the 1970s. Archi¬ 
tects and politicians did too. But Mr 
Patten and his predecessors have re¬ 
sponded not by helping them back to 
strength but by deprafessionalising 
them. The principle of the 1944 Educa¬ 
tion Act — that school organisation is 
political, but content is professional — 
was torn up. The 1988 Education Reform 
Act sought to make the curriculum what 
Whitehall calls “teacher-proof". A truly 
awful 1992 education White Paper 
casually remarked that when it comes to 
schooling, “parents know better than 
educational theorists and administra¬ 
tors and better even than our mostly 
excellent teachers". If parents are to be 
treated as better than a “mostly excel¬ 
lent" teacher, where stands that teach¬ 
er's professionalism? Do patients really 
know better than doctors? Do passen¬ 
gers really know better than pilots? 

The Government’s assault on the edu¬ 
cators is not giving power to consumers. 
It is giving power to itself. When Ken¬ 

neth Baker introduced his national cur¬ 
riculum, he was keen to ensure that as 
little time as possible in the school day 
was left to teachers’ discretion. Not par¬ 
ents but his own staff laid down the core 
of maths, science. English and the peri¬ 
pheral foundation subjects. Quangos 
fixed syllabuses, withmuefainterference 
from ministers. Huge manuals were 
issued and complex marking systems 
ordained and reordained — and are to 
be re-zeordained by Sir Ron Dealing 
today. Parents were neither seen nor 
heard. Hie battle was Whitehall versus 
the teachers. Whitehall won. 

The Conservatives used to be the party 
_~ of the professions, be¬ 

lieving that pluralist 
. institutions offered 

checks and balances to 
/§/ a centralised state. A 

t 9 long period in office, 
jL. . however, has rotted 

TpV w! 1 ^ crcedL Ministers 
- claim discretion for 

themselves but dislike 
— —- it in others. They shud¬ 

der when a patient is 
wrongly treated, when a delinquent 
youth absconds, when a child is found 
alone al home. They blame the decision 
of a professional person, and take action 
to Emit that person’s future discretion. 
When a professional sneezes, a minister 
catches the plague. Officials are ordered 
to stamp on sneezing, gas all sneoers, 
take foil powers to regulate sneering in 
future. God forbid a parliamentary 
question on sneezing. I believe (hat the Government is 

deprofesskmalising Britain by 
stealth. Judges, surgeons, academ¬ 
ics, accountants, lawyers — all are 

having their discretion curtailed by 

intemafor^o^emjd. is inevitable; even 
sensible. The public demands protection 
against malpractice and monopoly, ft 
wants to see professions discipline their ' 
members, and publicly. Hence the de¬ 
cision of the Solkators’ Disciplinary 
Tribunal to hold its hearings in public, 
like the General Medical Council. The 
Press Complaints Commission might do 
well to follow suit 

But there is a world tf.difference be¬ 
tween how doctors or teachexs. lawyers 
or architects should be monitored for 
malpractice and who should decide the 
content of their work. I want redress 
against a doctor who cuts off the wrong 
leg. But I would be horrified if his treat¬ 
ment was dictated not by his profes¬ 
sional training but by the latestmtisings 
of the health nnnister over ber. Christ¬ 
mas break (as I was shocked by Vnpnia 
Bottomteys attempt to ban post-meno- 

'• Education has been, prime victim of 
such interference. I suppose we all think 
we can teach. The case for a core 
national curriculum .was strong, bothy, 
foiling to draw one up, the teachers felt 
the job to government instead, and 
opened the door to interference, central¬ 
ism and now humiliation. Sir Ron Dear- 
fog is expected to advise a sfimfoer cur¬ 
riculum. He is not expected to reduce the 
bureaucracy of .external assessment or- 
die dictatorship of teachers haring to 
“teach the exam" for fear of their -school/ 
dropping down the league tables. : - 

Quantification, of .education's inputs - 
and outputs is not monitoring. It is one 
of the tods by which die Government 
can. promote its new nationalised system 
of grant-maintained schools. Anybody 
who believes these wiU mean wider 
parental choice is a fool. As Stuart 
Sexton warned an this page last week, 
the first job of the nationalised Funding 
Agency will be to cope with the existing 
surplus <rf I1*: mlukm empty school 
places. The agency will be directing 
reluctant parents to.vacant places as 
never before. Schools.left in the local 
authority sector will merely have to cope 

So I noted the sting of die 
draft circulars. Mr Patten has. decided in 
his wisdom that a child can only be 
.expelled to a local council referral autre, 
or “sin bin", as a last resort. “Too many 
schools", he sayfc are expelling disrup¬ 
tive pupils, even for such: crimes as 
smoking or refusing to wear proper 
clothes. Too many for whose benefit? 

At least at present local councils can 
strive to see that all. schools take a share 
of difficult pupils. The increasingly 
selective grant-maintained schools wfll 
reject potentially difficult pupils. leaving 
them to tumble: down ■ file Tqectkra 
ladder into the unpopular "sinkschools"' 
where they will stick, legally unexpetf-, 
able. This is a sink schools charter, a 
splemlid case of “from him that hath not 
shall be taken away even that which he 
hath”. What does the circular say about 
teaching a spirirof fairness? r_ 

Scotch that idea 
YOU CAN take the Secretary of 
State out of Scotland, but you 
cant, it seems, take Scotland out of 
the Secretary of Stare. Malcolm 
Rifkind, who left the Scottish 
Office four years ago and is now- 
well ensconced at Defence, has 
marched straight into the row over 
the location of the new Gallery of 
Scottish Art Should it be in 
Edinburgh or Glasgow? The trust¬ 
ees of the National Galleries of 
Scotland have controversially 
opted for Glasgow. Not altogether 
surprisingly, the MP for Edin¬ 
burgh PentJands disagrees. 

What is surprising is how pub- 
tidy he has chosen to voice his 
dissent In a letter to The Scots¬ 
man yesterday, he described the 
trustees* decision as “unaccept¬ 
able" and "profoundly mistaken". 

Apart from reviving auld rival¬ 
ries between the two cities, his 
intervention is bound to embar¬ 
rass Ian Lang, the current Scottish 
Secretary, who may eventually be 
required to make peace. Ironically 
it also sets Rifkind at loggerheads 
with the nine trustees — seven of 
whom, including chairman Angus 
Grossart, he appointed when he 
was at the Scottish Office. 

One person watching the dis¬ 

pute with interest is Timothy Clif¬ 
ford. director of the National 
Galleries in Edinburgh. “I am an 
Englishman. I feel totally impar¬ 
tial.” But the impartial English¬ 
man is backing the trustees, and 
warns Rifkind to expect a vigorous 
counter-offensive once he returns 
from his tour of the Gulf. "Glas¬ 
gow’s supporters have not yet 
wheeled out their big guns." 

Back to ballet 
FOR the first time since he left the 
Royal Ballet in 1983. Wayne Sleep, 
the diminutive dancer much ad¬ 
mired by the Princess of Wales, 
has signed up for an extended run 
with a classical ballet company. 
The tousle-haired 45-year-old has 
agreed to work for the English 
National Ballet (whose patron is 
die Princess of Wales) from the be¬ 
ginning of February to the end of 
May, in a season which will see 
him flitting across the stage in 
more than 30 performances. 

Sleep kicks off his comeback in 
the classical world by playing Dr 
Copp$lius, the cranky tdymaker 
who brings dolls bade to life in De¬ 
libes's ballet Coppelia — a far cry 
from his current role as the 

cat in Birmingham Hippodrome’s 
pantomime, Dick Whittington. 

“He went from classical really to 
light entertainment’’ says his 
manager Brian MarshaH “But 
ballet is still his true love. 1 would 
call him the working man’s ballet 
dancer." 

Or the resting princess’s? 

Toiy heart-throb 
CONSERVATIVE ministers, as 
Tim Yeo is aU too aware, need a 
little support from time to time, 
but one hopes that none of them 
resorts to drugs in moments of 
nod. Lord Deedes, however, con¬ 
fesses that just such a need arose 
at the 1955 Tory conference when 
he was junior housing minister. 

In Dear Bill, a forthcoming 
BBC2 documentary, the former 
editor of The Daily Telegraph re¬ 

calls how he was asked to make a 
speech at short notice. “I had no 
paper, no notes. Absolutely noth¬ 
ing. I don't mind admitting; to you 
that my cousin said. ‘I think the 
speech may go better if I give yew a 
purple heart’. It’s the only time in 
my life I have had a purple heart 
...they all looked luce pygmies 
when I came off the platform." 

• Hatchards, the Piccadilly book¬ 
shop which supplies the Queen 
Mother with her bedtime reading, 
has mounted an. impressive dis¬ 
play for Life in the Freezer. Sir 
David Attenborough’s bestselling 
saga of animal [tfe in the Antarc¬ 
tic. The display appears to be in 
the cookery section. 

Unequal to the last 
THE yuk-factor notwithstanding, 
one of the driving forces behind 
the Orwellian research into the 
use of eggs from aborted foetuses 
is the severe shortage of human 
egg donors. And. one of the reasons 
suggested for that is that while 
men are often paid to donate 
sperm, women receive nothing for 
the for more demanding process of 
givingeggs. 

No one looks better, placed 
to end this obvious injustice than 
Lady Brittan. who as well as being 
deputy chairman of the Human 

Fertilisation and Embryology Au¬ 
thority and wife of Sir Leon, also 
sits , on the Equal Opportunities 
Commission. Her views, however, 
are unlikely to endear her to the 
band of male medical students 
who supplement their grants fry 
doing what comes naturally. “We 
would wish to phaseout payment 
for sperm." 

Nor is she in favour of equal op¬ 
portunities when it comes to repro¬ 
duction among the over-GQs. "That 
is not what nature intended.” she 
says firmly. - 

9Rat<atching British Rail.cats 
are apparently not the oniy species 
threatened by the impending pri¬ 
vatisation of the rail network. 
Stiff at BR*s Sheffield Red* Star ■ 

Of course uell look after 
rhe ooWFisfo, coo^t" w® 

TiddlfcS ? 

m 

office have haw secured the future 
of the depots Jour goldfish, /fir a 
verbal contract, sqjw depot; man¬ 
ager Kevin Law. “A nybody who ac¬ 
tually takes over the business will' 
have to take ore the fish asweLL" 
Probably the only; Bit malting a 
profit anyway.- 

Union bashing : r 
SCR TEDDY TAYLOR, die Euro¬ 
sceptic who is reportedly trying 
with the idea of standing m this 
year's European Parliament elec¬ 
tions. may have a soulmate or two 
in die hustings. -For the first time,. 
the Islamic Party of Britain is 
planning to field constituents for 
the Eifro^ectfons in at least three 
constituencies. And like .Taylor, 
the Islamic party has its feetfirmly 
in the sixties’camp. 

"We will be fighting against 
things like a single European cur¬ 
rency and a European bant, and 
anything else dial amounts to an 
erosion of national sovereignty,” 
says Sahib Mustaqim Bleher,- the 
party's spokesman. . 

While the Muslims’ hopes are 
high. Taylor-warns that itwjfl; to 

-difficult to turn the Europeanfide! 
■“I wish.die Islamic party every 
Success, but die sad fact Is that - 
the Maastricht Treaty has been 

-.signed. I’m afraid they may 'be 
shutting the stable door...." .. 
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Tfe churches are the 

suth’s best hope, 

sa’s George Carey 

Iu«of the camps I have just visited . 
iififflithem Sudan, a . remarkable 
fog happened, ft was at a place 

called-Uepi. and ft is home to about 
35.O0Misplaced people, refugees in 
their on land. 

_• Kw New Year’s Eve. and we were 
taken fet to the local Episcopal (Angli¬ 
can) Qrch- From my seat.in from of 

. fife altal looked down the length of this 
beautifi church, made of mud and 
thatdbod was faced with a forest of 
Dinkaosses held aloft by the exnber- 
ant carregafion. They gave me a 
rapturis welcome. There I was given 
hty mwflinka cross by Bishop Nathan- 
iel Gara®, the Anglican Bsbdp of Bor. 
As be-d>so, a baity dove which had 
flown-ip the church dial-very.day 
swept dim and settled on the cross, 1 
was ribhlone in being struck by the 
symbolia of the dove; sign: of peace, 
uniting tth a symbol erf suffering. This 
juxtaposbn is the drama and the 
tragedy cthe Sudan. 

-, Thatdjmatic picture stayedwith me 
during mfour-aay visit Flew amkl fail 
to be touted by the desperate plight of 
the peopl Christian and Muslim, of 

\sbuBKxn idan. My wife and Ivisited a 
therapeuti feeding centre in Atepi. 
where jotg babies .and toddlers are ^ 
taken in fca few months to be brought f 
up to a ‘laltiar body-weight Eileen 
picked up child, who weighed II lb, 
and wastoihe was 18 montbaold. Our 
grandson, /e realised, is the same 
weight at at month;„ V _ . 

We heahmany harrowing stories. 
' Rrople beggLus for help, for food, to¬ 
ad ambufor? for a pitifully inadequate 
hospital, fariaining for teachers, but 
above aEforeace, for theright to live in 
their,own.ind without fear, and 
practise tfaefown faith alongside ihdr 
Muslim brofcrsand sisters: No visitor 
could 'rentin' unmoved by human 
misery bn su a scale. 

1 =• T5me and ^ain I was told that the 
most vafoablgift.we could give was 
simply to con to^^be with them. What 
they most valid ^^ was to know that the 
world had noibrgoaen them, that they 
are stffi part (Ate human family. It was 
humbling ferKdise thaT my mere 
presence, was Jten as a sign that the 
Christianworiremembers them. 

.Intensity pffeed was matched by 
intensrty .bf -frh. Here was African 
worships Afrim music and dance, 
conducted wit . typical exuberance. 
After my visit to Sotoh Africa and 
Tanzania in 19!;-J knew something of 

rj; l 
r j / £ ? ■ * ■ 

1 Bat in Sudan, thsffence of prayer also 
.made such a zxnound impression. The 
famiEar words'! hymns apd prayers - 
took on an imedfote and powerful 
relevance, and te Gospel sounded in 
my ears with tie clarity. The spirit of 
these. Christiansras triumphing over O 
the suffering ttatirrounds them. If life 
was more real, 1 was faith itseff Co¬ 
operating in the tw Sudan Council to- 
Churehes, thecbrites provide the only 
social structure hhis stricken region. 

r a lhese fek Ukffib four longest days 
I _ of my. life, bw it is important to 

- ‘ A.'convert; the foerienoeiirto practi¬ 
cal commitment, fwhat can be done? 
First, religious tofonon and freedom of 
worship can be .ufeid. The south does 
not see this as.a iigious war. All the 
Qfristiaris and Manns I met insisted 
they could live togheras good neigh- 
tours, as they havdone for centuries. 

Second, southenSudan is begging 
for peace. The sea’ of human need is 
almost -beyond taef. According to 
World Remgee S"vey, five muton 
Sudanese have beahternaDy displaced 
by the war and natal disasters. There 
are 263.000 Sudtane refugees Irving in 
Zaire, Uganda, Keya and elsewhere. 
Southern' Sudan ' locking to the 
international comrtnfty for help. The 
United Nations muifoDow up.its many 
resolutions arid tbesport of its special 
rapporteur, Dr Gasir Bira who point¬ 
ed. to grave infrinjments of human 
rights by the Sudarfeople's Liberation 
Army and particular by the Khartoum 
government It is irate that the army is 
divided, so weaktofr the south’s capac¬ 
ity to' negotiate ^h the Sudanese 
government .-The .sofa longs .for peace, 
but not at any prices must go hand, in 
hand, with justice ad freedom. The 
predominantly Qiriian south .is not 
prepared to accept t . forcible imposi¬ 
tion of religion or relious codes of law. 

Britain has an :indrtant role.here. 
-? —:- - - •* — ML MIL. 

relationship our coutry has with Su- 
dan. "Wire has Brita forgotten us?" f 
was asked. I tope J viable to reassure 
than.- and that weTn go on being a 
voice for them m the fwer structures of 
warlti politics. 

Third, r appeal to pple in Britain to 
stneugihariyet furtfr their commit¬ 
ment, in prayer and ractical support. 
I wtis present by arairstrip in Akot 
whena Hercnlesairaft touched down 
with thousands of ns of -sorghum 
provided - by Europm - Ecumenical 
Agencies, to which Cristian Aid con¬ 
tributes. Food and mtical supplies are 
still usrg^nlly needed. ■' 
. The dove and the joss. The Pope, 
when.he visited KharUm, spoke of the 
experience of the soh as living 
CalvaiyVHe was rigL But the people 
these1 are also experieting new life as 
they embrace- the ass, seeking =tbe 
peace that has. so leg ehuteri them. 

Thmr country is, bledng, and we in 
Britainto. whon the' Sudanese 
SouilK^le^s.nataraUyJ[)kf{H■ support 
—must contimie to dtrfbr our brothers 
md sisters there, so tit 1994 for.can be 
a year of peace far all icfap’S e±, 
The Archjfiskop ret&>d from Sudan 
this.week .. 

*■1.1 \t \ f!!... 
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lessons in behaviour 
A welcome drive fordassrooin flfcripling 
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?mmon refrain since he 
jeranje Educati0n Secretary has been that 
"sdiook are not vahi^fezones-He tas 

^erstogivepupikaseS 
of nght and wrong and campaigned via. 
orously agamst bullying and 

I^h^?^at?a? lssued S^eral^lelines 
on school discipline; though scarcely a re- 

th^dassrown regimentation of 40 
years ago. they offer a welcome disdpHnaxy 
framework within which teachers can work 

with disruptive pupils. 
The decline in school discipline should not 
^Sgerated. Last month the Office for 

Standards m Education reported that most 
classrooms were orderly and calm Yet 
anecdotal and official evidence suggest that 
disorder mars the prospects of well-behaved 
pupils and the working lives of teachers in a 
growing minority of schools. The Elton 
report commissfoned by the Government in 
1988 found that almost 2 per cent of teachers- 
faced physical aggression each week and 
that some schools experienced enormous 
difficulties maintaining an acceptable level 
of discipline. Far too many lessons are 
disrupted by a small number of pupils who - 
cannot be controlled; far too many teachers 
leave the profession because their lives are 
made intolerable by indiscipline. 

The growth in class sizes is partly to 
blame. But so too is the liberal educational 

i ^ideology which has been prevalent since the 
■m^Os. The “child-centred" approach to. 

teaching is inherently hostile to imposed dis- 
, • ripline, being founded on the belief that pu- 
:-Ofi!S should fold their own path to learning. 

Though few teachers have accepted this 
doctrine without reservation, many — 
particularly in primary schools — have felt 
constrained by it when trying to keq> order. 
In most state schools, disciplinary proce¬ 
dures have remained for too vague: a recipe 
for injustice as well as disorder. 

Each school win now be expected to deve- 

te 

\} s«> 

lop a dear policy on pupil briiaviour.whirii 
mixes the incentive of praise and the risk of 
punishment and is published in prospec- 
tuses and annual rq»its.-Mare specifically, 
the guidelines. discourage the exclusion of 
pupils from school for minor offences such 
as occasional swearingor failure to complete 
homework. But tins is-not a centralist 
measure, establishing fixed penalties for 
each act - of misbehaviour. Teachers have 
been given no' new powers; nor has the 
Education Secretary introduced- sanctions 
for schools that do not follow this advice. The 
merit of the guidelines is that they establish 
a general benchmark against which heads, 
teachers and parents can measure disci¬ 
plinary policy in their own schools. 

Two matters remain unresolved, however. 
The 1989 Children Act has made many 
teachers afraid of issuing reprimands to 
pupils as this may be misrepresented in 
court as verbal abuse. Yet again, poor 
drafting has left legislation open to dubious 
interpretation; it is essential that the 

. Education Department's review of the 
relevant sections of die Act be carried but 
speedily and effectively. . 

Secondly, it must not become mo difficult 
‘ for schools to exclude the most unruly pu¬ 

pils. The new guidelines are intended to 
limit exclusions, and to keep children at 
school until all other measures have failed. 
Though none could quarrel with this object¬ 
ive, there should.be no further attempts to 
restrict the rights of head teachers to exclude 
and expel children, rights which have 
recently been curtailed by new binding ar¬ 
rangements and by the 1993 Education Act 
Ministers should regard the provision of 
pupil referral units for excluded pupils as an 
essential item within the educational budget 
If today's Dearing report on the national 
curriculum is to be effective, schools must 
not be denied the authority necessary to 
maintain a tolerable working environment 

■ hr,- 

THE PEASANTS’REVOLT 
Mexico wQl suffer if modexnisatioii ignores democracy 

IU- 

After a poor turnout in two state elections 
last July Mexicans joked that the football; 
match the same day between Mexico_and- 
Argentina had proved Ear more attractive—' 
because the result was not known in ad¬ 
vance. The paradoxically named Institution¬ 
al Revolutionary P^rty (ERJ) has ruled the 
country since 1929, bringing a measure of 
stability at the price of corruption and elec¬ 
toral fraud. But when frustration with the 
system explodes, as now in die impoverished 
southern state of Chiapas, there is' no 
democratic safety valve fen letting off steam. 
In this case the remit was scores of fatalities. 

The conflict between guerrilla leaders in 
Chiapas and the authorities has a sad, 
familiar ring. Quarrels between wealthy 
ranchers, landlordsand the peasantry over. 
land have been behind many insurgencies 
further south in Central America. These 
disputes have roots in ancient quarrels 
between Cortes’s Spanish contpdstadores 
and the dispossessed American Indians. 

Centuries of oppression bred.a culture 
which led to American Indians being treated 
hardly better than serfs by the landowning 
classes. Even after the 1910 revolution, the 
plight of die Indians, successors of the great 
Mayan culture, scarcely improved Guerril¬ 
la fighters who ignore die demise of the cdd 
war still look for a solution to the common 
people’s woes in socialism. 

The insurrection coincides with the formal 
start of the North American Free Trade 
Agreement, signed by the United Stales, 
Canada and Mexico late last year, which 
should eventually benefit Mexico’s poor. But 
the guerrillas daim that this capitalist paefs 
benefits will only be felt in the industrialised 
north and wifi lead to the destruction of the 
Indian’s traditional way of life in die south. 

- Although the insurgents hardly represent 
a major threat to the security forces, the 

- Government is uneasy. President Salinas de 
Gortaii has won the plaudits of first World 
bankers for his imaginative economic 
reform programme, his freefradmg aeden- 

; Hals andassaults cm the bloated state sector. 
But his government still lacks legitimacy. In 
1988,7after an election in which it is still not 
dear whether he won a plurality of votes. 
President Salinas and his tecknico govern¬ 
ment promised “democracy arid moderni¬ 
sation with growth”. Rve years later he has 
delivered cn the economy but he has failed to 
deliver democratic reform. 

Sentir Safinas defends his record by 
pointmg to the fate of Mikhail Gorbachev 
and the former Soviet Union. Heargues that 
economic reform must precede political 
change. Critics of tbe regime point to a 
culture of corruption, unhindered drug 

. trafficking and a country where the rule of 
law is nominal at best Mexican journalists 
who are not' suborned by government 
economic pressure have an exceedingly high 
mortality rate. The peasants' revolt in 
Chiapas, which has one of the worst human 
rights records in Mexico, is a symbol of the 
country^ social dislocation: 

But in the long term, it may be hard for 
Mexico to continue as a one-party state. 
Nafta could end up bringing true democracy 
to the country along with free trade told 
inward investment Later this year Senor 
Salinas’s chasm successor, Luis Donaldo 
Coloso. will fight a national election, 
probably with billions of dollars worth of 
patronage at his disposal. Whether or not be 
beats his left-wing opponent, Cuauhtemoc 
Cardenas, the winds of change from the 
north will continue to blow. 

ELEVEN PIPERS PIPING 

- V. .-jKj 

- rt 
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With the arrival of the pipere, our midwinter 
revels lapse into Marx-Brother metaphysics, 
and the obsessive bounty of the true love 
takes on a threatening note- The appropriate 
response to the true love would be u 
goriUagrams, and an order for ear-muffs. 

Bagpipes, like haggis 
question of what is worn under the Jgt 
^Nothing, it’s all in perfectwrkm^ordeip. 
are aspects of the Scottish idiosyncrasy that 
superior Sassenachs affect to find fu^y- 
Three centuries ago. that bigoted London 
nationalist Samuel FCB*. wotetto 
skirl of the bagpipes was anisb^simpiy 

barbarous music"; more recentiyr.^ 
O’Rourke engaged in the dangerous spOTt m 
Scots-baiting by remarking: ‘Their idiot 
nusfc has been dreaded by those not blessed 

tith deafriess for at least fiveren^i^EOT 

tide and Balkan races, perhapstowe 
tey tend to live in remote mountains, the 
■As make old and beautiful music, fin¬ 
als they have become anaho^sstoibctf. . 
Along with the kilt pipes were tamed 
ertbe abortive 1715 and 1745 risingsJwt 
i Government found that tite 
nts they set up to police 
ised to maitiT wititout. to pgjera. 
,^pes put a swagger ba^ m AewMiie^ 

»ewer The heather or-highroad, and a 

merit marching 
: pipes playing and bay^J**.** 

spectadeto bring tears tothetoffit^Tbe- 
British Army went mto the first World War 

with seven pipe bands, but came out of it 
with more than 100, so potent was their skirl 
and drone at driving men over the top. A 
Black Watch march called Blade Bear has a 
periodic pause for bloodcurdling screams 
from the charging troops: a piper won the 
VC for continuing to play it while lying on 
the sand mortally wounded at Alamein. 

Modem tactics find less use. for massed 
infantry charges. Accordingly, last year's re¬ 
organisation wfll reduce the British Army's 
pipe bands to two. Highland and lowland. 
But the martial music of the pipes was 
almost as successful an export around the 

. Empire as cricket, and is still used to keep 
' ^iments in step arid xnorale high from the 

'.Indian subcontinent to Australia arid from 
South Africa to Canada, and even America. 

The intricacies of the pibroch, passed 
down orally by hereditary pipers, preserve 
The last enchantments of the old dan 
dvifisation before the men in suits rook over 

from the men in blankets. Pipes, whether 
bagpipes or simple flutes, are some of the 
oldest .musical instruments in the world. 
They are democratic, easily made by the 
poorest people, but capable of great subtlety. 

.. As an instrument for dancing, pipes suit all 
levels of society. Blit he who pays the piper 
calls the time. Asra precaution, any recipient 

; otl! pipers piping should ask than to play 
across a loch,. preferably as wide as Loch 

-.Lomond. The way to enjoy japes is from a 
safe distance. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN' Telephone 071-782 5000 

The moral price 
of donor births 
From the Archbishop of York 

Sir, Current controversies over so- 
called “designer babies” {reports, 
January 4, etc letters. January 1, 4) 
have a common ethical root It is im¬ 
portant riot to distract attention from 
this by focusing on such subsidiary 
questions as the age of the mother or 
thecolourofthedxiIdThematoetiiie- 
al issue is the use of donors in the re* 
productive process, and the macabre 
consequences of this are now folly re¬ 
vealed in the most recent proposal to 
use foetal ova. 

From the start the churches have 
been suspicious of artificial insemina¬ 
tion by donor. They have drawn a 
dear moral distinction between the 
use of donors, whether of sperm or 
ova, and “assisted reproduction", in¬ 
cluding in-vitro fertilisation (IVF). 
whereby a couple are enabled to have 
a child which is genetically and in 
every ether way their own. Unfortun¬ 
ately IVF also opens the door to other 
permutations and combinations on 
the theme of gamete donation, of 
which the latest examples are perhaps 
only a foretaste. 

The main moral objections to the 
use of donors centre on the problems 
of identity, and the nature of die re¬ 
productive process. Worries about the 
sense of identity erf children born by 
these means have frequently been ex¬ 
pressed. and never satisfactorily an¬ 
swered Theinirusion of third, or even 
fourth, parties into the reproductive 
process breaks the normal continuum 
of love, sexual intercourse, gestation, 
and parental care. 

Though tbe use of donors may satis¬ 
fy individual wants, h could have pro¬ 
found long-term social consequences 
in furthering a mechanistic and con¬ 
sumer-orientated approach to a basic 
human experience. An American writ¬ 
er, Andrew KimbreU, has coined the 
phrase; “the human body shop”, 
which neatly sums up the direction in 
which our culture is moving, in its as¬ 
pirations towards children as prod¬ 
ucts rather than gifts. 

It would be naive to imagine that 
the use of donors could now be halted 
There is still time, though, to ensure 
that it is not further encouraged, or 
carried over into even more bizarre 
variations. Priority could be given to 
those forms of infertility treatment 
which concentrated on the use of a 
couple's own gametes, an the grounds 
that tiie easier option erf harvesting 
gametes from other sources is likely to 
lead us into a deeper and deeper ethic¬ 
al morass. 

Research-funding agencies which 
care about such matters could give a 
moral lead when allocating thor re¬ 
sources. And public opinion could be 
educated to accept that the price of 
meeting a few unfortunate people’s 
desire ror children is morally too high. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN EBOR: 
ffisboptiioipe Palace, 
Bishopthorpe, York. 
January 4. 

Medical mishaps 
From Mr David Bolt 

Sir, I read with great sympathy the ar¬ 
ticles by Jeremy Laurance and Roger 
Dobson (December 20) criticising tbe 
way the present system of litigation 
operates in cases of medical mishap, 
particularly with respect to the delay 
involved in reaching settlements of 
compensation. 

As they indicated, the problems 
arise from the continued use of the tori 
principle and could readily be correct¬ 
ed by the introduction of a system of 
“no-muif compensation, such as is 
operated in several countries, notably 
Sweden. 

The Royal Commission on Civil 
Liability and Compensation for 
Personal Injury, usually known as the 
Pearson Commission, which reported 
m 1978. said of the tort system that it is 
too costly, too cumbersome, too prone 
to delay and too capricious in its oper¬ 
ation to be defensible, yet we continue 
to employ it 

It seems unlikely that when the en¬ 
quiry currently considering the im¬ 
pact of litigation upon the finances of 
trust hospitals makes its report it will 
recommend any major change. 

The support which Mr Laurance 
and Mr Dobson have given to a move 
to a no-fault system is, therefore, most 
welcome. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID BOLT 
{Chairman. BMA working party 
on no-fault compensation). 
British Medical Association. 
BMA House, Tavistock Square, WC1. 
December 29. 

Assessing the Lords 
From Mr Peter Bottomley, 
MP for Eltham {Conservative) 

Sir, Leading article today: “Few re¬ 
gard h (foe modem House of Lords) 
as more than a harmless relic of the 
past and a convenient retirement 
hone for elderly or banished poli¬ 
ticians." 

Obituaries today: Baroness Elliot 
Viscount Wimborne, Lord Porritt No 
other. 

Yours humbly, 
PETER BOTTOMLEY. 
House of Commons. 
January 4. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They maybe 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

The provocation of North Korea 
From Mrs Elizabeth Young 

Sir, The North Koreans have as much 
right to own nuclear weapons as any 
other sovereign state, including the 
United States (leading article. Decem¬ 
ber 27). They would have to withdraw 
from the Non-Proliferation Treaty to 
do so. but their right to withdraw is 
guaranteed by the treaty. 

Certainly the North Koreans' situa- 
tum has changed sinoe they signed foe 
treaty’ in 1985." First, foe Soviet Union, 
previously their supporting super¬ 
power. has collapsed, and Russia is 
not inclined to provide equivalent 
protective guarantees. 

Second, foe United Stales contin¬ 
ues, regularly and frequently, to con¬ 
duct massive nuclear-capable exer¬ 
cise5 right up against North Koreans 
border and airspace, even simulating 
attacks on its coast: just the kind of 
thing, unfortunately, to persuade 
North Korea it needs a deterrent nuc¬ 
lear capability of hs own. 

Moreover, the 40-year-old armistice 
has left a single United States genera! 
as commander-in-chief of the United 
Nations “forces” still in South Korea, 
as C-in-C of the South Korean forces, 
and as C-in-C of the US forces in 
South Korea. He commands the vari¬ 
ous nuclear-capable exercises, of 
which the United Nations takes no 
cognisance. None of which can re¬ 
assure North Korea about the role of 
the UN. 

Note that the Japanese government, 
precisely in order not further to in¬ 
flame the atmosphere in foe area, rec¬ 
ently moved some eternises it was due 
to conduct opposite the Korean penin¬ 
sula right away to one of its sotnhem- 
most islands. Note also that foe Uni¬ 
ted States has no objection to Israel's 
substantial stockpile of nuclear weap¬ 
ons. 

The US seems to believe that Israel 
has acquired midear weapons entire¬ 
ly for foe deterrence they provide. In 
fact, there is little reason to think the 
North Koreans, or any of the other 
“rogue states”, seek anything else 
than deterrence: they do not want to 
be pushed around. So when you 

suggest that we. and toe Chinese, and 
foe Japanese, and the Soufo Koreans, 
and foe rest of the world, should 
simply accept the US judgment, foe 
answer has to be no: not while tiiey so 
signally fail to recognise foe conse¬ 
quences of their own actions. 

Yours etc. 
ELIZABETH YOUNG. 
100 Bayswater Road. W2. 
December 27. 

From MrAidan Foster-Carter 

Sir. As someone who has studied 
North Korea for a quarter of a century 
— following events there daily for over 
a decade — I deplore the sabre-rat¬ 
tling talk indulged in by the Lee Willi¬ 
amses in their letter of December 29. 
and indeed by your own leader of 
December 27. 

By common consent. Kim II Sung's 
regime is idiosyncratic, isolated and 
bellicose. The need for vigilance has 
not lessened in the past 40 years, and 
may now be increasing. What I regret 
is the lack of imagination in Allied 
policy towards Pyongyang, which can 
only serve to make North Korea feel 
more cornered than ever. 

In all this waving of sticks, who has 
even tried the carrot? In the neigh¬ 
bouring case of China, political un¬ 
certainty vis-d-vis Hong Kong and 
Taiwan has been much reduced by 
the growth of a dense mesh of econ¬ 
omic ties in recent years. Would that 
the US and South Korean govern¬ 
ments would relax their bans on (re¬ 
spectively) trading with, and investing 
in. North Korea. 

That way. ordinary North Koreans 
could see for themselves the benefits 
of capitalism and of a more open atti¬ 
tude towards the outside world 

Their bankrupt economy means 
that they would have little choice but 
to accept 

Yours faithfully. 
AIDAN FOSTER-CARTER, 
As from Merit Consulting. 
4th floor. Chase Plaza Building, 
34-35 Chung-dong, 
Choong-ku, Seoul. Soufo Korea. 
January 4. 

Town hall review 
From Miss Regina Kibel 

Sir. If local government reorganisa¬ 
tion {letters, December 21.28,31) re¬ 
sults in the abolition of large councils, 
then, to quote Sir John' Boynton's 
essay of December 13. “foe Govern¬ 
ment would have to deal mainly with 
small or medium-sized local authori¬ 
ties lacking the expertise and re¬ 
sources available to foe existing large 
county councils. Centralisation and 
the marginalisation of local govern¬ 
ment could continue apace, with less 
chance of opposition” 

The Government apparently cannot 
stomach any power base that can 
challenge its own. People's choice is 
acceptable only if it concurs with the 
Government’s views. Influential local 
authorities, chosen by foe people of 
their areas, cannot be relied upon to 
deliver such agreement — hence the 
effort to destroy or undermine them. 

Yours faithfully. 
REGINA KIBEL, 
7 Barham House, 
Molyneux Street Wl. 
January 1. 

Greek resilience 
From Mr C. A. Michael ides 

Sir, In your leading article about 
Greece (“Our Balkan cousins", Dec¬ 
ember 22) you state that “the value of 
Greece in any security arrangement is 
unlikely to be great”. 

Leading ankle writers and politic¬ 
ians have very short memories in¬ 
deed. In the last war. when Greece 
was even poorer than today, they beat 
the Italian Fascists and held the un¬ 
stoppable might of Nazi Germany 
much longer than the French. Their 
resistance against the occupation 
readied Homeric proportions and 
saved the lives of countless British 
soldiers. 

As Churchill said in The Second 
World War, vol 3: “Greek martial 
honour stands undimraecL” 

Yours faithfully. 
G- A MICHAEUDES. 
76 Turnpike Lane. N8. 
December 21 

Price of progress 
From Mr Charles W. Traylen 

Sir, Mr P. M. Mander (letter, Decem¬ 
ber 27) suggests that copper coinage 
should be done away with. I hope this 
will not happen because before retir¬ 
ing I empty my trouser pockets of cop¬ 
per coins and Sp pieces, and at the end 
of the year a charity benefits by some 
£40 to £50. 

Yours sincerely. 
CHARLES W. TRAYLEN. 
26 Mount Place. 
Gufldford, Surety. 
January 4. ■ 

From Mr Ron Footer 

Sir. An obvious first step towards el¬ 
iminating copper coins (letters. Dec¬ 
ember 27. 28) would be to outlaw foe 
practice of pricing goods at Ip less 
than a whole number of pounds—for 
example, £99.99. 

Yours sincerely. 
R. FOOTER. 
15 East Woodside. 
Bexley. Kent 
December 29. 

Top of the crime league 
From Mr Brian Reece 

Sir, In reporting (December 24) foe 
case of Duane Daniels you say his ad¬ 
mitted 959 crimes topped foe Old Bai¬ 
ley’s league table of offences. 

1 recall in the late 1970s represent¬ 
ing a client at foe Old Bailey who ad¬ 
mitted 16 sample counts and asked 
the court to take into consideration a 
further 1,187 offences. Certainly, these 
were less serious than many admitted 
by Daniels, and arose out of a nation¬ 
wide operation to defraud banks by 
cashing stolen cheques each to the 
value of £30. No doubt this explains 
the sentence of two years’ imprison¬ 
ment, suspended for two years. 

As far as 1 am aware, this was, at 
die time, the highest number of of¬ 
fences ever dealt with in a single case. 
It probably still is. 

Yours. 
BRIAN REECE. 
1 Middle Temple Lane, EC4. 

Gom* a’ Thomasin’ 
From Mr R. M. Brettell 

Sir, The custom of begging an St 
Thomas’s Day (Mr S. J. Davies’s let¬ 
ter. December 23) was still alive in this 
part of the Blade Country when I was 
a boy some 6C years ago. 

There was one old man who used to 
come to our house on December 21 
every year, and when the door was 
opened he would recite tbe rhyme: 
Please to remember St Thomas’s Day. 
The longest night and tbe shortest day. 
If you haven’t got a penny. 

a ha'penny will do. 
If you haven’t got a ha'penny. 

God bless you! 
He would bob up and down all the 

time he was reciting, and when he 
readied the end of the verse he would 
take off his cap and hold it out for a 
donation. He always received a silver 
threepenny bit 

We knew this custom as "Gooding 
Day**, foe vowel being pronounced 
long as in “cooling", and 1 see that foe 
Oxford English Dictionary records 
this usage. 

As far as our visitor was concerned, 
the custom died out in the 1930s. and 1 

have never heard of any other in¬ 
stance of it 

Yours faithfully, 
R. M. BRETTELL. 
112 Acres Road, Quarry Bank. 
Briertey HUL West Midlands. 
December 23. 

From Mr James W. Gillett 

Sir, Here in this small Georgian town 
of Ampthill. on December 21 widows 
used to go round the town “Gooden- 
ing"— that is, calling on large houses 
and tradesmen for gifts of money. 

The day’s takings were then shared 
equally between the widows, who in 
18S1 received three shillings each. 1 
remember this custom was still being 
observed in foe early 1920s. 

Also on St Thomas’s Day loaves of 
bread known as “Tommy loaves" 
were distributed at the parish church 
and the day was called by the town’s 
folk “Tommy Loaf Day". This custom 
was discontinued in the early 1970s. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES W. GILLETT, 
J6 Lea Road. 
Ampthill. Bedfordshire. 
December 29. 

A little older, 
a little wiser? 
From Mr Ian FUntqjf 

Sir. Your education correspondent's 
assertion (report, December 27) that 
people in foe age group 50 to 69 are 
less "educated” than those now in 
their laze teens or twenties deserves 
analysis. 

The 50 to 69 group is not homoge¬ 
neous. Those older than 60 will, at 
best, have been allowed to sit foe 
School Certificate. This exam cannot 
be compared to anything that exists 
today since it was quite possible to do 
well in certain subjects and still “fail" 
the exam, thus being denied any cer¬ 
tificate of accomplishment for life. 

Then came tbe General Certificate 
of Education, which made greater de¬ 
mands for its award than the Certifi¬ 
cate of Secondary Education that was 
introduced in 1965. 

The GCSE, introduced in 1988, is 
still at a comparatively early stage to 
judge its effect on true educational 
standards in the adult population. 

The effect of these changes has been 
that younger people (in my view quite 
correctly) have something more to 
show than older ones for the years 
they have spent in full-time education. 

But ft is arguable that older people, 
victims of a system which denial them 
easy access to paper qualifications, 
are in fact more “educated" than 
younger ones, in terms of literacy, 
numeracy and a sound understand¬ 
ing of social, political and cultural 
matters. 

Many older people often confers 
with some sadness that they are sur¬ 
prised how many young people seem 
ill-informed, inarticulate, indifferent, 
and socially and politically unaware, 
given the enormous technological op¬ 
portunities for enlightenment at foe 
present time. 

Yours sincerely. 
IAN FUNTOFF. 
22 Chaldon Road, SW6. 
January 1. 

Nursery education 
From Mr David Sos kin 

Sir, As the founder of a fast-growing 
provider of pre-school education ana 
daycare. I am appalled that John Maj¬ 
or is contemplating providing more 
places in state nursery education (re¬ 
port, December 23). 

1 had understood that it is Conser¬ 
vative polity for foe State to be the en¬ 
abler and not foe provider of services. 
Whilst the Moser Commission is cor¬ 
rect that nursery school education 
should be apriority, h is surely not the 
answer for the State directly to pro¬ 
vide foe places. 

The private sector is well placed to 
cater for foe needs of foe under-fives. 
It can do this at a lower cost and ar a 
higher quality than the Government 
could possibly manage. 

If John Major wants to ensure that 
provision is available to all. irrespec¬ 
tive of income, the Education Secret¬ 
ary's decision to study plans to pro¬ 
vide vouchers to eligible parents (re¬ 
port. December 27) is to be welcomed. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID SOSKIN. 
71 New End, Hampstead. NW3. 

Star of Bethlehem 
From Dr Patrick Moore 

Sir, May I, as someone who looks at 
the sky a great deal, make a quick 
comment about foe Star of Bethle¬ 
hem ? Of course stare and planets do 
not move in this way (letters. January 
1): the old red herring of a planetary 
conjunction (Jupiter and Saturn, in 
7BQ has been raised again, but is 
completely out of court, if only be¬ 
cause it was not brief and anyone 
could have seen it 

The only astronomical object which 
would move quickly eastward would 
be a meteor. Two meteors in roughly 
foe same path, at an interval, would 
not have been widely seen. So if there 
is anything in the story, surely this is 
the only plausible answer. 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK MOORE, 
Farthings, West Street, Selsey. Sussex. 
January I. 

HowzatJ 
From Mrs Sian Dalrympte 

Sir, Amongst his presents this Christ¬ 
mas my father received a miniature 
cricket bat signed by Imran Khan. We 
were amused to see a tag attached say¬ 
ing, “Imran Khan: Sussex and Eng¬ 
land" If wily ... we might have 
beaten foe Pakistanis then. 

Yours faithfully, 
SIAN DALRYMPLE, 
12 Offerton Road. SW4. 

Stiff submerged 
From Dr Alistair Chesser 

Sir. Mr J. G. Bagley (letter, December 
31) will no doubt be relieved to hear 
that in Malawi the dichi “foe tip of 
the iceberg” is little understood, most 
of the population baiting had no ex¬ 
perience of such things. The equiva¬ 
lent is “foe ears of the hippopotamus”. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALISTAIR CHESSER. 
Kamiffii Central Hospital. 
PO Box 149, Lilongwe. Malawi. 
January 2. 
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SOCIAL NEWS 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of wales, as patron, 
will visit the School of Environ¬ 
mental Sciences at the University 
of East Anglia. Norwich, at 11XXI 
will open the Bertram Diabetes 
Eye Unit. West Norwich Hospital 
Bowthorpe Road, at 1105: and will 
launch die Foyer Programme at 
the Norwich YMCA. 48 St Giles 
Street, at 1X6. 

Birthdays today 
The King of Spain celebrates his 
birthday today. 
The Grand Duke of Luxembourg 
celebrates his birthday today. 
Mr Alfred Brendel. concert pianist. 
63; Mr Tom Burke, environ¬ 
mentalist. 47; Mr Terry Davis. 
MP. 56; ihe Earl of Dudley. 74; 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Hanmer 
Han bury, former Lord Lieutenant 
of Bedfordshire. 78; Sir Frank 
Hartley, pharmaceutical chemist. 
S3; Sir Alan Hume, civil servant, 
81; Miss Diane Keaton, actress. 48: 
Lord Kingstown. 67; Miss Jan 
Leeming. broadcaster, 52; Mr 
Maurizio Pollini. pianist. 52; Ma¬ 
jor-General H. Quinlan. 88; 
Lieutenant-General Sir Michael 
Rose. 54; Mr Wilhelm Soukop. 
sculptor, 87; General Sir John 
Snbbon. 59; the Hon Mrs Alison 
Wright, director-general British 
Invisibles. 49; Lord Wynfbrd. 77. 

Appointment 
William John Warren to be a full- 
time Chairman of Industrial Tri¬ 
bunals. He will be assigned to the 
Croydon office of the London 
South Region. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Jean-Baptiste Say. pol¬ 
itical economist Lyons, 1767; Rob¬ 
ert Morrison, founder of 
Protestant missions in China. 
Morpeth. 1782; King Camp Gil¬ 
lette. inventor of the safety razor. 
Fond du Lac. Wisconsin. 1855: 
Konrad Adenauer, 1st Chancellor 
of the Federal Republic of 
Germany 1949-63, Cologne, 1876; 
Humbert Wolfe, poet Mu an, 1886, 
he died on this day. London. 1940; 
Jack Lovelock, surgeon and Olym¬ 
pic 1.500m gold medallist (1936). 
Cushington. New Zealand. 1910; 
7ulfilar Ali Bhutto. Prime Min¬ 
ister of Pakistani 1971-77, Larkana, 
India. 1928. 
DEATHS; Edward the Confessor, 
King of England reigned 1042-66. 
London. 1066; Joseph Gfllol pio¬ 
neer of the sred pen. Birmingham, 
1873; Sir Ernest Shackleton. ex¬ 
plorer. South Georgia. Antarctica. 
1922: Calvin Cooiidge. 30th Ameri¬ 
can President 1923-29, Northamp¬ 
ton, Massachusetts. 1933; Sonny 
Liston, boxer, Las Vegas. 1971. 
One day cricket was bom when 
England played Australia at Mel¬ 
bourne because the Ttest match 
had been abandoned by the pre¬ 
vious day's rain. 1971. 

Marriages 
Professor D. Farrell 
and Mbs A. Montgomery 
The marriage cook place on 
Wednesday. December 29. m 
Ballymoney. of David Farrell of 
Arm (dale. New South Wales, 
Australia, eldest son of die late Mr 
and Mrs James FbrreU, of Kells. 
Co Meath, and Annabel 
Montgomery, daughter of ibe late 
Mr Jack Montgomery and of Mrs 
Montgomery, of Ibe Round 
House. Benvarden. Co Antrim. 
Mr M J. Gazzard 
and Miss El Forth 
The marriage took place on 
December 11. 1993, at Nassau. 
Bahamas, of Mike Gazzard. only 
son of Mr and Mrs Kenneth 
Gazzard. of Sun bury on Thames, 
Middlesex, to Brenda Forth, 
daughter of Mrs Dorothy Forth 
and the late Mr Charles Porth. of 
London. 
Mr C.W. Purves 
and Miss E.V. Vernon 
The marriage took place on Sun¬ 
day, December 19, ai St Paul's (The 
Actors! Church. Covent Garden, 
of Mr Christopher Watt Purves. 
youngest son of Dr Michael and 
Dr Jean Purves, of Chfton, Bristol 
and Miss Edwina Victoria Vernon, 
daughter of the late Flight-Lieuten¬ 
ant Edward Vernon. RAF. and of 
Mrs W.R. Jenkins, and step¬ 
daughter of Mr William Robertson 
Jenkins, of Stockton Heath, 
Warrington. Cheshire. Father 
John Knight, chaplain to the 
English National Opera, 
offiaared- 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her stepfather, was 
attended by Kate Jenkins. Kathy 
Colwell, Anna Purves and Alexa 
Ponkirv Mr Anthony Purves was 
best man. 

A reception was held at Smith's, 
Covent Garden, and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent in Scotland. 

Appointments 
in the Forces 
The Army 
BRIGADIER: D A Cranston - To 
Multi National Div. 6.3.94; J B 
Palmer - To be Oomdt HQ REME 
Trg Gnx 4.1.94; AEG Truluck - To 
HQ UKLF. 4.1.94. 
COLONEL- PDPMcQueert-ToHQ 
ARRC 5J.94: M H H Brooke - lb 
HQ Cdo Fes RM. 4.1.94; A T B 
Kimber -To MoD, 5.1.94. 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL D F 
Davies AGC ISPS] -To AGCTrgCen. 
4.1.94; J L Goodridge WG -To MoD. 
4.1.94: E J Gould RTR -To SHAPE 
Staff (BAEL 41.94: A D Hall REME - 
To SEME. 6.1.94; L Henderson 
RAMC - To BMH RINTELN. 3.1.94; 
C D McK Kemp R Signals-To Seta of 
Sigs. 4.1.94: M J Lock AGC (SPS)-To 
HQ BAOR. 3-1.94; W F De Mello 
RAMC - To CMH. 3L1.94c S E 
Reynolds AGC (SPS) -TO HQ UKLF, 
6.1.94: I M Ross RLC - To HQ 
NED1ST R & L Staff. 41.94; J M Ross 
R Signals-To MoD, 4.1.94: T S Spicer 
SG - To CATC, 4.1.94; S J Tedow 
REME - To be CO AMF 01 Cbt Swc 
sup Reg. 4.1.94c J B C Prescott R 
Anglian -To FG & IMHO (N). 41.94. 
Retirements 
COLONEL AG HCurtis Late RRF. 
9.1.94; G P Jones Late REME. 7J.94. 

Forthcoming 

Residents enjoy a restand a chat in the gardens they created on wasteland at Longsight, Greater Manchester 

New gardens take over from the weeds 
By John Young 

THE 20th Century has done little to 
emulate the great urban and municipal 
parks created by the Georgians and the 
Victorians. Modem attempts to “green" 
our townscapes mainly involve landscap¬ 
ing derelict wasteland and are designat¬ 
ed. in characteristically uninspiring 
planners' jargon, as “open spaces." 

Nonetheless, their importance should 
not be overlooked. Even die smallest 
project can provide a valued amenity, 
help to foster community enterprise, act 
as a deterrent to vandalism and encour¬ 
age other neighbourhoods to follow its 
example. 

Crowcroft community gardens, in 
Longsight. Greater Manchester, lie just 
off the main road between Manchester 
and Stockport The area is a survival 
from the pre-concrete age. a place of 

narrow streets lined by back-to-back 
houses, few of which have gardens of 
their own, but where a sense of commun¬ 
ity is still happily evident 

In early 1991 residents decided to tidy 
up a patch of land next to the local school 
which had become overgrown with 
weeds and was frequently used for fly¬ 
tipping. The education authority allowed 
them to remove the railings and dear the 
refuse and undergrowth to make way for 
a rockery. All thework was carried out by 
local people at their own expense. 

The next stage was to seek technical 
advice on creating a more ambitious 
community garden. In January 1992 the 
newly formed residents’ association was 
awarded a £25,000 grant from the 
Environment Department’s community 
initiative fund and. with further help 
from other bodies induding the dty 
council Granada Television and Nature 

in the City, the area was planted with 
silver birch, ornamental chary trees and, 
a variety of shrubs and climbing plants.. 

The project has also included painting 
walls and adorning them with trellises 
and hanging baskets; and the provision - 
Of outdoor seating and a children's play 
area. In the summer the gardens are used 
for barbecues and other events, and most 
residents do some weeding, mowing and 
pruning.- The Shell Better Britain cam¬ 
paign has provided funds to buy garden 
tools, and there are plans.far a green¬ 
house where people can produce their 
own bedding plants from seed. 

□ Crowcroft community gardens have 
been shortlisted for the 1993 Community 
Enterprise Awards, sponsored by The 
Times and Business in the Community. 
The winners will be announced on 
January 17. 

University news 

Koorash Khodahandehkxx Reader 
in Manufacturing Engineering 
and Director of the Advanced 
Manufacturing and Automation 
Research Centre at the university, 
to the Chair in Mechanical 
Engineering. 
Dr Barry Everin. Reader in 
Neurasdenoe in the DepartznOTf of 
Anatomy, Cambridge university, 
to a Chair in Anatomy. 
Dr Judith Bryce. Senior Lecturer 
and Head of the Department of 
Italian, at Hull university, to the 
Chair in Italian. 

Church news 
Resignations and retirements 

The Rev Francis Carlos, Rector. St 
Michael and All Angels, Wemnor. 
St Margaret. Ratlin ghope; St John 
Baptist. Myndtowiu All Saints. 
Norbury: St Peter. More; Holy 
Trinity, Lydhanu St Maty the 
Virgin. Snead (Hereford): to retire 
as from July 311994 
The Rev John Dobson. Rector. 
Saxtingham. Nethergate and 
Shotesnam (Norwich): to retire as 
from December 31. 

The Rev Richard Grace, Vicar, Salt 
and Sandonw Bursion (Lichfield): 

to retire as from December 31. 
The Rev Robert Haines. Team 
Vicar, All Saints, Speke 
(Liverpool): resigned as from Octo¬ 
ber 3L 
The Rev Canon Dr John Kelly. 
Prebend of Highla'gh (Chichester): 
now resigned. 
The Rev Prd) Geofifrey Lessen to 
resign as Prebendary of Combe VI 
and be appointed a Prebendary 
Emeritus (Bath and Wells). 
The Rev James McGowan, Rector, 
Warbleton and Bodfe Street Green 
(Chichester): to retire as from 
November 14 

MrM.Anuttvng 
and Mbs D. Powell - .y 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 

.WflHam Armstraag. '-Of Cto- 
hampton. Devon, and Dupt only 
daughter of Mr.araiMrsStanley 
Ebwdl. of ftensham, Surrey-' 
Mr LO. Battrsm - 
and Miss LJE. Gfldmrt■- 
The engagement^ is -announced 
between Luaen, third son of Mr 
and Mrs - Gerald Osborne 
Bertram, of Bristol. Avion, and 

Ibe Rev Wffliam Sturdy. Vicar. 
Q-ingteford w Cotney and 
Bawborgh, 'Rural Dean of 
Humbtyaid, and Chaplain BUPA 
Hospital Colney (Norwich): to 
retire asirom December 3L 
The Rev Canon David Ainsworth. 
Rector, Northrepps w Sidestrand. 
Chaplain, Sidestrand School and 
an .Honorary Canon of Norwich 
Cathedral (Norwich): to retire as 
from November 30. 

Ibe Rev Paul Davis, Ream-. The 
Bromleys (Chelmsford): to retire as 
from January 26. 

and Mrs Michael Gilchrist of 
Partridge Green, West Sussex. . 
Mr RAIL Bevan 
and MJssRD.AnastopoEs 
The engagement is announced, 
between Roger Sevan and Beverly 
Anastopolis. ••• 
MrJA Forsyth . • ' 
and MissMJ. Darfing .. 
The- engagement is announced' 
between Angus, elder son Of Mr 
Alastair ftasyth and ti» late Mrs 
Joy Fbrsytb. and stepsoii^ Mrs; 
Afestair .FcxsytiL. of Weasenham.- 
Nbrfblk, and Mdanie, - elder 
daughter of Mr aml Mrs David' 
Darling,--’, ofV Abthorpe.' 
Northamptonshire! _ *.; - ' 
Mr A. Freeman 
and Mi«S AJ. Robbins 
The engagement. Is azmnunped 
between Allan, son of Dr-and Mrs' 

. P. Freeman, of Southendon-Sea. 
Essex, and Anna,~ daughter of 
Captain D.F. Robbins. RN. of 

- Narngwynani Gwynedd, and-the 
late Mrs P. RobbinS. ofTanhridge.. 
Kent. ..' 
Mr T.W.' Grandage . .'. 
and MissTLM.Q. H3tmnaim 
The engaganrnt is announced 
betweenrarioflij; son of Dr Chris-. 
-topherGrandage and the late Mrs- 
Grasdage. aFKmsmgtan. London,. 
and Erica Marie Quirine, daogh- 
ter of De Heer and Mevrouw 
Lennard HBtermam-Heriket,. of 
Leuu^beim; The- Netherlands. 

. Mr NJMLG. Harwy' . . 
andMfca KJL Hinde 

. The .engagement is announced 
between'Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs. .Michael -Harvey,, of 
WMchawthmrit, Suffolk, and. 
KadKrini'dau^rtrt of Mr and 
Mrs Hugh Hinde. of Wykham. 
Banbury. Gran/ 
Mr R- Hattersley 
and Miss CJVL Own 
The -engagement is armoimcal- 

- between Roger, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Gerald HatteraLey, of 
Hebnsfey. North Yorkshire: and 
Caroline Mazy, only (feugbter of. 
Mr and Mrs.David Owen, of 
Eldwick. WestYoridnre. .. 
Mr S. Hopkins 
and Miss CAH- Borrows - 
The engagement is announced 
between -Szrxm. son of Mr and- 
Mrs Tudor Hopkins, of Wdwyn. 
Hertfbwfafrire. and Clare; yocinger 
daughter of Lieutenant Colonel 
and. -Mrs . Tit.. Burrows. of 
Chievdey. Berkshire. ■ 
Mr RJ.IJoyd • • . 
and Miss &A Brangwin 
The engagement is announced • 
between Richard John, elder sop of 
Mr and Mrs John Lloyd, of litdCL 
Aston Park^Satton Cakffidd. and" 

MrMJS. MRc&dl 
and MissXP. Mo*Bs 

.The engagement is axuramced 
between Matthew, son of Dr and 

.-Mrs Peter Mitchell, of 
ftrinwihany Wiltshire, and Jane; Shter of Dr and Mrs Robert 

itt of Lancaster. 
Mr WAM. Oswald 
Bind MISSA.V. CobboM 
The engagement is announced 
bctweenW&liam.9CHiofMrMich- 

ael and Lady Angela Oswald, of 
Flitcham HaD. KrngU Lynn. Nor¬ 
folk. and Arabella. daughter of Mr 

. Nicholas Cobboki and of Mrs 
Marina Cobboki. of Caine. 
WBnftdre. - 
Me JAJB. Radge". 

. .and Miss SX. Hack 
Tfcengagement.is announced 
betwoen AlaJdaiT. son of Mr and 
Mx» AJJEL Rodg& of West 
.Ciiiltingtoiz. ' Sussex, and 

; Santamha. cteu0narof the late Mr 
-Jdm Hack and-of-Mrs Adrienne 
Peannan, d London. Wll. 
Captain H.T. Simpson 
and MissFJE. Harper 

_ The- engagement is announced 
between Captain Heniy Simpson, 

-the Royal Anglian Regiment, 
younger sem erf Mr and Mrs Guy 

- SimfKon. of Earl Sobam. Suffolk. 
!. and Frances Elizabeth, younger 

daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
, Harper, . of Chesham Bois. 

Buckinghamshire. 
‘ Mr J. Stmirot Smith - 

and Mbs GJrt. Want 
The wipagpromz is announced 
;between Jaemy. son of Mr Nficb- 

" ad Stuart Simtfi. bFSte Maxime, 
- France, and ihe fete Mrs Laveday 
-'Stuart Smith, and Gillian 
Marvaxec younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Guy Ward, of little 

' Wolford. Warwickshire. 

• _■ L. " ... ... * 

School news c 
Bedford High School 
The Spring Term begins today and 
ends on March 22 The Concert of 
Wind Music is oil March 1. The 
Gymnastics Display is cm March 
10 and 1L Junior assessments are 
an-Jamiaiy 15(8 phis). January 19 
(7 plus). January 22 (9 plus and 10 
plush Senior Entrance Examina- 
tions . and Assisted Places 
Exaimnatious are on January "Z7. 
The St-mnr School wffl be qten to 
prospective parents and their 
daughtErs (Day Girls and Board¬ 
ers) on January 12 and an Open 
Afternoon for prospective Sixth 
Formers wiH be held on January 
25. The Annual Careers Con¬ 
ference mil be held on March 16. 
Hie Bedford Charity flte Harpur 
Trust) iridudeff in its aims the 

and Mis. Colin Brangwnvof Rwr 
Oaks Pmk. Sutton Coldfield. ' , 

rargfris. 
iatti&erXipQtT SdiooL W8 

- Sprni^ Tenh .'starts today at 
Latymer Upper Scbod and ends 
oil Maich 3Q.TheSpring Concert 
wiHberm Marcfrl7. The Latymer 
& GodpLphin Choral Society will 
pgfccm a:ooncm,- in St Paul’s 
Church, Hammersmhh.op March 
27. TBe Gild jxoductfou^term 
wHF bf Death a Salesman, 
whilst j fhe- Lower School will 
pexksrpsMadaet^^QieSbctii Form 

• Wodt PrO- 
gramme in Paris. Berlin and 

-Innidan occurstins term.■ 

We pray Uiaz you may bear 
(ran tn active goodness of 
every kind, and grow In 
knowtedga ef God. 
Cokmfcms i:to (REB) 

ALLEY - On 28th Ptcmter. 
to Joanna (Ma Symons) and 
Stephen, a poo. Edward 
KeUb wmam. a brother for 
Samantha and Amanda. 

BACKHOUSE - On 29th 
December, to Henrietta (Me 
SpeMBove) and Roger, a son. 
Theodore Charles, a brother 
for Alexander. 

BUCK - On 22M December, to 
Joanna Laahly and Ashley, a 
son. wnuam John Arthur. 

CECIL - On January 3rd. (a 
Katie (n&i WhaUev) and 
Anthony, a daughter. Lydia 
nirahrth. a Ms- tor ExaOy. 

OUCH ESTER - On 30th 
Deoember 1993. to Camtlne 
U»*e Stan) and George, a 
daughter. Camilla, a sister to 
Tessa and Hugh. 

COBB - On January 2nd 
1994. to Samantha <n£e 
Oowting] and Stephen, a son. 
James William John, a 
brother for Isabel. 

COWDREY - On December 
6th. to Pinna Crate TeKonD 
and Jeremy, a son. Charlie 
WHUam. a brother tor Kale 
and Robert. 

DAWSON SCOTT - On 
December 18th. a daughter. 
Honor Eunhenda. sister tor 
Nina. Thanks to WRC and 
the team again. 

FAWCUS GIBBS - On 
December 20tb 1993. to 
Ertai and Dennis, a mo. Max 
ChrtstJan. 

FRAKKUN - On December 
30th at The Portland 
Hospital, to Jane Orfe Green) 
and NlgeL a son. David 
James- 

GREEN - On 23rd Decamber 
1993. to MkSiele tote 
Bannister) and Ian. a son. 
Michael Edward. 

GUBBJNS - On 31st 
December 1993. to Carolyn 
(n£e Monro) and Richard, a 
son. Nicholas, a brother for 
Emma and WHUam. 

GUU1CK - on amstsms Day 
in audad Real. Spain, to 
Katie and Tom. a son 
Thomas William, brother to 
Georgina. 

HAMMOND - On Christmas 
Day. to Sarah (nie Pearce) 
and Nigel, a daughter. 
Annabel Osrtow. 

HENDERSON - Chi Christmas 
Day. to Anson Cnfe WooH) 
and ton. a son. Nicholas 
James Peter, a brother tor 

BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

McCOMlELL - On 2nd 
January, in Banpltmfc. to 
Charlotte (nfe SursflebD and 
Eamann. a daughter. EmBy 
Anne. 

NWOHICE - On Slat 
December 1993 at Rush 
Green. Essex, to Ufcumd Dee. 
a son. Ctdka-DUw Onyebudd 
NnamdL a brother for Uche- 
AJ and On Jr. 

ORR - On 31st December, to 
Ttacey arfe CotUnU and. 
Richard. a daughter. 
Catherine. 

PEARSON - On 90lh! 
December 1993. 10 Cheryl 
(nfe Telford) and Roger, a 
daughter. Bethan Rose. 

ROBUH - On New Year's Day 
1994. to Ahoe Orfe Sdater) 
and David, a son. Oliver, i 

SCHOFIELD - On 23td 
December 1993 at Queen 
Cnartotu's and camsea 
Hosmtad. to Kyle Me 
Wallace) and NlgeL a eon. 
Toby Nigel, a brother tor 
Jamie. 

WATSON - On Friday 
December 31st. el homo, to 
Jacd and Andrew, a 
daughter. Lucinda Chtoe. a 
Hater tor Henry. 

BEACON - On Jon uuy 3rd. 
imarrftiBy aftera lane mums 
bravely borne. Maijcrte 
Joan. Dear wife or the tale 
Jack. Mother at Jonathan 
and grandmother at Jason. 
Sebastian and HbnMOd. 
Funeral Service at AD Samis 
Church. TUsworth. on 
Friday 7Ui January at 2 pm. 
Flowers ptease to SA Bates 
Funeral Dtrectora. 118 West 
Street Dunstable. Beds. 

BRADLEY - On December 
31st 1993. tn hospWal hi 
Durban. South Africa, alter a 
short mnesB. Guy wmtam. 
son of the late Major and Mm 
E.VJL Bradley and loved 

DEATHS 

New Year's Eve. to Emma 
Me Chmerou) and Math, a 
son. Hugh Charles (Hughie). 

Old Church March 17m 
11.30 am. 
lARBffiR Martarta. 
suddenly attar a short Bhtem 
on 3ist December, aged 64, 
al Atkmon 
Hospital, Wimbledon. Much 
loved wife of wmam 
George, mother of Rosalind 
Mary, friend or many. 
Funeral at Putney VUe 
Crematorium. Friday 7th 
January at 3.15 pm. No 
flawm. donations if wished 
» “WWtetanda CoBcOe 
Mtaatonary Fund". Memorial 
Service at 8t Stephen's 
Churdt. Westminster, to be 
arranged. 

BRANDLER - Marjorie. On 
1st January 1994. at heme. 
Marjorie (Madge) aged 87 
years, dearly loved wife of 
the late John Brauflcr —< 
mother of MUiaeL Funeral 
Service on Friday 7th 
January HAS am at the 
MsndiHtx Oematortum. 
Family Dowers only please 
but IT desired donations lor 
Age Concern tiny be sent to 
Msjmj John G Ashton a 
Company. Church Street. 
AUrtncham WA14 4DB. M: 
(061) 928-7816. 

BRAND - Suddenly at 
Edinburgh on Tbandsy 
December 30th 1993. 
afexanter Anderson 
(Bandy). Late of A.CAS. or 
28 ua Terrace. Dundee. 
Beloved husband of June, 
dear Other of Lama and 
Mike. Loved grandpa of 
Genevieve and Kertdwen. 
SucBy ndsaed. 

BROWN - On Decenifaer 3ist 
1993 at imdftoM. Sussex. 
LesDe Lteutenam 
Cunialander vjrjX R-N.R. 
and late of Barclays Bank 
D.C. end O. Dearly loved 
huabanal of Joan, dear father 
of Helen and Oorinne and 
loving graodtolber of Carol 
and Lisa. Funeral Service as 
AH Stents Qwrch. LtndfMd. 
on Thursday January 6th at 
12~50 pm. Pamfiy Dowers 
only, hut donations If desired 
tor the King George v Fund 
tor Sallon may be sent to , 
Masters A Son. 4 Denmans 1 
isns MndftafcL West Sussex 
RH16 2LB- 

BKUCHai - A.F.W. (Bert) On 
20th December 1993 
iuncefuBy' to hoasBal In 

GANNON BROOKES - On 
January 2nd. peacefully 
after a snort antes, Nancy, 
aged 80. desety loved wife of 
Victor (Joe) In the 59th year 
of their marriage. Dear 
mother of Peter. Mark and 
Christopher and srauny of 
Stephan. Emma. Lodnda. 
Charlie. Andrew and Myles. 
Funeral Service al Holy 
Trinity, Swmmattte. 
Monday 10th January at 
3pm. Family flowers only 
but donations. If desired, to 
the RayaS Brush Lesion 
(Women's Branch), 80 Cottar 
Drive. SumUngdate. Berta. 

CHAPMAN - Peacefully on 
December 3lsL Angela, 
widow of Brigadier Denys 
Chapman CUE. Funeral 
Salisbury Crematorium 
Thursday 13th January 12 
noon. 

CLIFTON - On January 2nd 
1994. peacefully. Nancte 
Vara, dear wtte of the IBM 
Noel CBfton. Fatally funeroL 

COLUNGWOOD - On 
January 1st 1994. at The 
Andover Nuntug Home. 
Jack (HEJ. Much loved 
husband of MaQy ad 
devoted father of Chaste* 
and gramUhtha- of Jane. 
Toby and Burnaby. Funeral 
Service at Saflsteny 
Crematorium. Bmlogton 
Hoad. SsHsbmy. on Friday 
January 7th at 4 JO pm. All 
flowers and enquiries to 
Halcrow and Sons Funeral 
Dtrectors. 6A Bridge Street 
Andover. Hants, teh (0964) 
330266. 

COOPOI - Hubert On Boot 
December. ratOy fafiowbtg a 
road aocMenL Hidtoi aoed 
60. Much loved husband of 
Mary and father of Sbnoa. 
Janice and Paid. FUnncriy 
Training Manager at rods 
Rayce Aero Enghte revtstem 
and Director of Rom Foods. 
Grimsby. Flowers, Butdly 
only, dosianmw to Save the 
Children Fund, c/o Walkers 
Funeral atrremr. Queen 
Street Place. Louth. 
UncohHhlre. 

DEBBUHAM - On January : 
1st 1994. at home, violet 
Maty CMohte). RKKh loved 
wife of Sir Gilbert Debenham 
Bt. Funeral Service at St 
Launmce'B. Aftouddte. at 
2JSO nm on Thursday 
January 6m. FUmfly flowers 
only please. 

DOUBLE - Dr. David Date. 
OKS. peacefully at last after 
a long tBness. on Decembw 
3lst 1993. proud, devoted 
and loving faoxr of Sarah 
and Sophte. much breed eon 
of Cedha and brother of 
Alan ana WDHam. Private 
dunsy cremation sendee to 
be followed at a taler dale, to 
be announced. by a 
memorial sendee. No Dowers 
please, but donations may be 
sent to the Cynthia Spencer 
House Trust Fund. MaMtaU 
lli,mini Northampton. 

EASON - CM December 51st 
1993 at SL Leonantoon^ea. 
Ena aged 8& Dear wue of 
the late RJE. Uoi Eason of 
Radley GoDcoc. and moom 
of HBaiy cstreom) and JhneL 
Cremation has taken place. 
Service and Interment of 
ashes at SL James' Church 
Radley Oxon on Tlan silay 
13th January at 2.1Scrn. no 
flowers tar netmesL 

EASTON-SMITH - On 200, 
December. Louise Eastcm- 
Smith. died aged 78. 
Cnanaflon sendee January 
SIB al WOfctne Crematorium 
at 1 POL Ah enquiries to 
Ernest Lamer & Son. 
telephone (071) 223-8432. 

ELLIOT - Baroness EBM of 
Harwood. DAE. Beloved 
aunt K. peacefully at Hawtefc 
Cottage HospUaL cm Monday 
3rd January 1994, in her 
91st year. A Service; wfll be 
udd at Hat*** Parish 
Chords. BcmdwSWr Bridge, 
on Saturday 8th January at 
1 pm - (ID mends welcome. 

BUtaAET - Ob 23rd December, 
peacefully to hoepftat. CuDte 
Catharine (K*te. Ktae), aged 
84, nMKte loved wife of 
Mamud and amu of Wendy 
and cmi& FUnwat today. 

cal 12 noon 
■81 Mars 

FOX - On January 3rd 1994 
In Cornwall. Barbara Muriel 
Fox. widow of Romney. 
Thanksghrtng Service at 
Ooneumtoe Church on 
Monday January 10th al 
2pm. DonaMnna to OornwaB 
Historic Churches Trad c/o 
Treasurer TVnehotnr. 
Barrack Lane. Truro. 
Cornwall. 

GARNER - Maurice Heath 
aged 86 Canon or Salisbury 
reUd of ZUbfa Wyatt datr 
fsther. nratarndher. friend 
and pastor: In UvernooL 
Uganda. WfaHtaMe-Woota 
Weymuidh and Stayntog. 
Funeral and ThankagMag id 
St Mays Chiadi 
Weymouth Friday January 
7th at 2 pm. Family Dowers 
only please, drawn om If 
derired to Africa Intend 
Mtaston. c/o Ewihna 
Rectory. Qsfbrdstdre 0X10 
BHP. He died on Deoember 
25th after prencfilng Jesus: 
tor he shea save Ids people 
tram their sins and 
Emmanuel: God with us. 
Mathew chapter one. 

OARBATT - On' December 
_ 31st-peacefully in iwauftaL 

NeO. dearest mother of 
GMriey and sustm. Service at 
Christ Church. Esher, on 
Wednesday 12th January at 
I2.1S pm end afterwards at 
Randans Path. Leamerheed. 
Family Dowers only, please. 
Dcoiathms, ir desired, to Hie 
BritMi Heart Foundation. 14 
ntthareuige Strata. London 
WIH 4DH, 

GLANVNJE - On January 1st 
peacefully al BUiley House 
Nurstng Home. Hester Grace 
aged 96. Dearly loved 
mother of Anna, adored 
belte-mtre of Peter and 
denned grandmother and 
great-granny. Funeral 
Beroice at Grdldtord 
Crematorium on Wednesday 
12th January at 12 noon. 
Enquiries to Robert AyUng 
Funeral Services. OM7 
South Road. GuOdferd. Mb 
(0483) 67353. 

HANLEY - On January 1st 
Thomas. Dearly beloved 
husband or Margaret and 
father of the late Am 

NE8U0P - VMM Jam. died 
peacefully on Decanbcr SOth 
1993. ranch laved Toother at 
Sally. Carole. Richard and 
Tony and my loved tkan* 
of Jim. Janie. Sar. Nathalie. 
Richard. Susta. Joanna. 
Alexander. Jemma and 
Christopher. Service at 

Canterbury, on Friday 7ut 
January 1994 at 4 pm. 

IMCflf - on 1st January 
1994. JOfan wnuam George, 
aged 46 years, poacefl fy 
alter a kmg battle 

- coiregeouty tonght Sadly 
mined toy his wife Caratlne. 
family and ■ friends. An 
enmtria to Bailanl Funer¬ 
als. tab (071) 370-6271. 

LYON - On 260i Decamtor. 
tan aged 56. FUnam at 
Patnor Vale Crematorium 
on Thinday 6th .January at 
3.1S pm. 

MARKHAM - On Deowtaer 
31SL psorsflilhr at home. 
Hugh Markham UBJL aged 
81 mis. Dearly loved 
husband or Mm Funeral 
Service on Monday loth 
January at St Botoiph's 
Church. Colcbedter at 
iJOpn foDowad by private 
cramtffou. Family flowers 
only, donaltons If desired to 
Colchester Society for the 
Bund c/o WJi. Shephard. 
93/94 High . Strata. 
Colchester OOl 1TH. 

MOHHM - oa 2am Decnmbg- 
. 1993. peaceftmy at 'St 

HeBera HospUaL -Hugh 
Celrioa Morels O^EL. aged 
8S years, of SuOoo. Surrey: 
btaowed Imshaud of Masgte. 
father of Heten. shuftalirr of 
Lucy and grandfliltier of 

25th 1993.1 
7th Januar 
Church. Na 
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SCHWEITZER 
Pienr-Paol Schweitzer, , 

wiatiagtngdirectflrpfdie 
International Monetary Fund in :- 

Washmgton. 1963-73, died in 
Geneva on January 2 aged 8L . 
He was bonr 'in Strasbourg on 

May 29,1912.— - 

EVEN the International Monetary 
Fund’s staid journal describes the 
period of Pierre-Raul Schweitzer's 
stewardship between 1963 and 1973 
as coinciding with “the worst interna-. 
fjrmal monetary crises by far since . 
the Fund was created in 1944”. ‘' 

He participated in negotiatictfts 
that led’to a twtier mairiset fargold : 
and die dollar's subsequent devajua- > 
tion, sterling and French francdeval-;- 
nations, luge stand-by arrange- ■ 
marts for Britain and France,-" 
revaluation of die deutschmark. die 
currency realignments of the so-. ; 
called Smithsonian Agreement, of - 
December 1971, the estaUishmeat in 
the Fund of a temporary regjm® « 
central rates and wider margins, and - 
the formation of the Committee of y 
Twenty, representing all the Fund’s 
members, to consider monetary 
reform- ...• .• - - 

His two,'fivfe-year ienns saw 
Britain repeatedly malting use of 
drawing rights and devaluing in 1967 
— die occasion when, the Erime 
Minister. HaTOld ■ Wilson. ' main¬ 
tained ffiat the pound in the. pocket . 
would still be worth the same. • j . 

Towards the end of Schyratert 
Washington career he -came into 
conflict with Fresidont Nixon and his 

CrfniTt* nwr 

mails not to support a third term. 
Discussions about reforming the 
international financial system were 
starting and several governments 
believed that the liming was appro¬ 
priate fomew leadership of the Fund. 

Schweitzer, who had earlier been 
" the father ’ of die FUrufs special 

drawing rights, the intemalronaJ 
reserve asset with its basket of the 

' dollar, deutschmark, pound. French 
franc and yaucreated by the IMF m 
1969, stepped down in 1973, when 

' James r>iiag>ian was sounded out to 
be his successor. , . , 

Schweitzer, born to the industrial¬ 
ist Paul Schweitzer and the former 
Emma Munch, numbered among his 
_i.. rv tlkopr CpKnmlwr thp 

From the start, Schweitzer was 
preoccupied with adapting the origi¬ 
nal Brerion Woods system to evolv¬ 
ing world conditions. International 
liquidity was the order of the day 
when he took office. Proposals for a 
new mechanism for creating addi¬ 
tional liquidity had been made, but 
international monetary officials were 
by no means agreed that any such 
mechanism was needed, let alone on 
the form it ought to take. 

He organised a close working 
relationship between the Fund and 
the Group of Ten and argued 
convincingly that new arrangements 
should encompass all countries. He aimuiu ■«* ---— - 

Emrra Munch. numbered among his became known as die first fusing 
undes both Dr Albert Schweitzer, the director of the Fund to ^ particularly 
Nobel Peace Prize winner, and concerned about^devek^ms 

CESAR ROMERO 

the ImEOTjational monetary system. 
On tirisseoond occasion, he made a 

television appearance .and. said the 
United States “ought to make a 
contribution toward a general re- 
___1*1 pffppt. hp successive Treasuiy Secretaries, John . contribution 

4am^ and George;'ScJtulfe over 'aiienmmtrf^nrmaes .he 
Reunited States’s large, balance of was suggesting that fbe J* 
p^^andthe^^ 

aMSa-gaiaag 
S^tetoS^bSceof pay considered t^ toeiri^nng 
SSth^t^.mserve^a^. position with E^ope and Japan had 
He sooke out *9™™ in September1 been ccmprarmsed. 

by other countries, a decision which 

. A — *-.... _ 
aL countries (Britain, US.: Germany, 

1 Prance. Italy, The Netherlands. Bel¬ 
gium..Sweden, Canada and Japan) 
plus Switzerland worked out a re- ’ r ‘_“ - * -— -— 

' 1971 in the Smithsonian Agreement 
The agreement said Schweitzer who 
participated in the meeting, meant 
“some measure of order in interna¬ 
tional economic relations replaced 
the uncertainty that prevailed during 
much of 1971". It was the understate¬ 
ment of the year. 

The dollar was devalued a second 
• time in early 1973 by President Nixon 
who, however, did not forgive the 
Frenchman for his advice. Schweit¬ 
zer. who usually maintained a low 
profile, working quietly and diplo¬ 
matically to see what consensus 
might be possible, met with US 
opposition when the question of his 
reappointment for a thud term came 
up in 1972. 

Other factors influenced govem- 

Charles Munch, conductor of the 
Boston Fhflaxmonic Orchestra. A 
cousin was Jean-Paid Sartre, the 
philosopher. 

He graduaied from the Sorbortne 
with top honours in 1936 and became 
a member of the elite corps of 
inspect eursdesfinances, the stepping 
stone to the top ranks of the French 
Treasury. 

He was commissioned as a lieuten¬ 
ant at the outbreak of war in 1939. 
Later, his role in the Resistance led to 
his arrest by the Gestapo in 1944 and 
deportation to BuchenwakL He sur¬ 
vived and was released in 1945. 

Thereafter, be enjoyed a meteoric 
rise becoming assistant director erf 
external finances at the French 
Treasury in 1946, alternate executive 
director for France ai die IMF. 
secretary-general for European eco¬ 
nomic affairs on the French inter- 
ministerial committee and financial 
attach* at the French embassy in 
Washington where he worked on the 
Marshall Plan’s implications Tor 
France. By then he had become a 
dedicated internattonafist 

He returned to France to become 
treasury director at the Finance 
Ministry and then a deputy governor 
at the Banque de France. He became 
the fourth managing director of the 
IMF in 1963. succeeding Per 
Jacobsson, of Sweden, who died in 
office. 

UhtUJtMW --r-o ” 
tries. The Special Drawing Rights 
(SDRs) finally came into being m 
1969 after major disturbances in the 
international monetary system. 

In all drawings on the Fund's 
resources during his tenure amount¬ 
ed to SDR IS billion compared with 
four billion during the previous ten 
years Britain drew from the Fund 
heavily in 1964.1965,1968 and 1969. 

Schweitzer travelled extensively 
throughout the world to promote 
monetary cooperation. He did this 
via speeches to banking groups, 
international commissions and con¬ 
ferences and through newspaper and 
television interviews. 

He was a man of unusual warmth 
and modesty. H is popularity with the 
IMF staff lied to their giving him a 
standing ovation upon his retire¬ 
ment. Back in Europe, he was 
appointed president of the French 
stare energy company Petrofigaz. 
where he served between 1974 ami 
1979. He was also a member of the 
board of the Dutch based multina¬ 
tionals. Unilever and Rqbeco. He 
spent a great deal of his time at his 
house at Vandoeuvres, near Geneva. 

He is survived by his daughter 
Juliette, and his son. Louis, who has 
had a career matching that of his 
father, having moved from being 
chief of staff to former Socialist Prime 
Munster Laurent Fabius to the 
chairmanship of Renault 

MarkPatey, MBE, dnef 
adjndiratorattiie 

Authority (IAA). died 
from cancer on 

D«*niber30aged63.Hc 
wasboni on February 17,_ 

1930. . 

mark PATEY was the man 
: duefhriespmsibJe for making 
the jfrhr immigration Appeals 

caine- toto fprcg last July, 

all asylum-seekers refused en- 
" try to this country. Although it 
.also removed the right for. 

short-term visitors, its effect 
was . greatly to increase the 
authority’s workload. 

Despite a long personal 
fanttip against cancer, Mark 
Patey insisted oh leading Ins 
hard-pressed department, in 
and out of court, compensat¬ 
ing far days lost through, 
sickness by doing overtime.- 

Six years earlier he had 

MARK PATEY 

-tM to*- ift* force last July. • Six years earner - 
extended the right of appeal to engineered the change 

the IAA left the Home Office 
to be handed to the Lord 
Chancellor's department His 
most , enduring, most valued 
contribution was to champion 
the judidary against what he 
saw as the creeping forces of 
bureaucracy. 

To the general public his 
name was barely known. Yet 
his influence lay behind a 
forest of big headlines. It was 
he who gave temporary asy- 
hjm to Umaru Dikko. the 
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was found, drugged and 
bound in a diplomatic crate at 
Stansted airport about to 
make an involuntary return to 
his own country. 

Dikko who was wanted m 
Lagos for alleged corruption 
was granted a six months'stay 
in Britain by Pafey ten years 
ago—a concession which has 
subsequently been extended. 
He was less sympathetic, how¬ 
ever, to Martin Galvin, the 
New York lawyer and leader 
of Noraid — the American 
pro-IRA fund-raising body. 
When Galvin, on visiting 
Northern Ireland, was deport¬ 
ed, Psoey personally flew to 
Belfast to hear his appeal — 
which be turned down. 

Yet Patey was the only non- 
lawyer in the authority. His 
great strength, apart from a 
prodigious legal memory 
(which his colleagues consult¬ 
ed on his sick-bed) lay in his 
administrative ability and 
leadership. He wdded a dis¬ 
parate group into a team and 
helped raise the authority’s 
status in Whitehall. 

Patey left the newly inde¬ 
pendent country in early 1970, 
stfll not quite 40 and with a 
young wife and family to care 
for. He was an experienced 
magistrate, however, ending 
up as the country's judicial 
commissioner. 

When the IAA was set tip 
here 23 years ago, he was one 
of the first new adjudicators 
appointed. Patey was to see 
the authority’s business sweu 
from a total of around 4,000 
annual appeals in the early 
1970s to more than 30,000 two 
decades later. He was made 
chief adjudicator in 1984. 

He never lost his love of 
Africa however, returning to 
Swaziland from time to time 
and retaining dose links with 
the high commission in 
London. His knowledge of the 
African continent, and of the 
language Si Swati. led to his 
secondment in 1973 to tire 
Pearce Commission on the 
future of Rhodesia. 

He returned to the new 
Zimbabwe seven years later as 
part of the monitoring team 
for its first elections. Si Swati 

Cesar Romero, American 
actor, died In Santa 
Monica on January 1 

aged 86. He was born on 
February 15,1907. 

BLESSED with an implausi¬ 
bly romantic name and the 
good looks to match it, Cesar 
Bomero was Hollywood's fa¬ 
vourite Latin lover during the 
1930s and 1940s. But there was 
a mildness about his screen 
presence and a sort of tongue- 
in-cheek quality about his 
caddishness — all flashing 
teeth, waxed moustache and 
Brilliannne—that guaranteed 
him a longer career than more 
seriously macho contemporar¬ 
ies. He was well suited to 
comedy, as he proved when he 
played the cartoon-strip char¬ 
acter called the Joker in the 
cult 1960s television series. 
Batman. 

Cesar Romero was bom in 
New York to Cuban immi¬ 
grants. His career began in a 
New Jersey department store, 
and in Manhattan nightclubs 
as a professional ballroom 
dancer, ft was here that he 
was spotted by the producer 
Brock Pemberton, then trying 
to fill a rote in the stage 
comedy Strictly Dishonour¬ 
able. Romero followed this by 
several shows on Broadway 
and made his film debut in 
The Shadow Laughs (1933). 

In Hollywood his best days 
were spent at Fox. But his 
lucky break came at MGM 
with The Thin Man (1934). 
Overshadowed as the rest of 
the cast were by the perfect 
husband-and-wife ream of 
William Powell and Myrna 
Loy, the film’s huge popularity 
at least enabled hs other 
players, including Romero, to 
bask in their reflected glory. 

Pundits confidently predict¬ 
ed that Romero would be the 
new Valentino. But in the 
event, though he went on to 
appear in more than a hun¬ 
dred films, he was never cast 
as a leading man. He proved 
himself instead as a reliable 
supporting actor, equally at 
home in musicals, westerns 
and comedies. “Maybe I'm no 
great shakes as a big-time 
actor like your Larry Olivier.” 
he said, “but I think 1 know the 
job I’m called on to do.” 

In 1935 Romero was weu 
cast in Clive of India, and 
subsequently visibly fcarnt 
from Dietrich's impeccable 

timing in Devil is a 
Woman. His portrayal of 
Koda-Khan in John Ford'S 
1937 adventure film Wee Wil¬ 
lie Winkie. starring Shirley 
Temple, led to a 14-year con¬ 
tract at 20th Century Fox, and 
Romero's best years. Between 
1Q39 and 1941 he starred m 
several films and on radio as 
the Cisco Kid, an ingratiating 
Mexican rogue. 

He went into the services 
during the war and returned 
in 1947. continuing to make 
films regularly until the mid- 
1970s. Among them were Ono 
Preminger’s last film. That 
Jnriy in Ermine (1948). The 
Americano (1955) with Glenn 
Ford, and Ocean’s Eleven 
(I960) alongside the “Rat 
Pack” - Frank Sin ana. Dean 
Martin and Sammy Davis Jr. 

After so many years bound 
into contracts, Romero en¬ 
joyed a more footloose routine 
in later life, but he still 
committed himself to two 
long-running series. The first 
was Batman in the mid-1960s, 
where he played the Joker, a 
cackling figure with green 
hair, purple suit and grease¬ 
paint grin — one of the team of 
villains along with the Pen¬ 
guin. the Riddler arid 
Catwoman who tried to finish 
brave Batman off twice a 
week. The second was Falcon 
Crest, a 1980s soap opera 
based around a Californian 
wine empire, in which he 
played Jane Wyman’s 
husband. 

Romero himself never mar¬ 
ried though he had his name 
romantically linked with most 
of his leading ladies, and was 
once dubbed “Hollywood’s 
most eligible bachelor. He is 
survived by a brother. 
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son of an internationally 
known surgeon who gave his 
name to an operation tor 
breast carreer. Young Mark 
went to Bryanstqn School 
where he was captain of boats 
and whose rowing right he 
twice led to the Henley finals- 

At Trinity Hall, Cambridge, 
where he read geography, he 
only narrowly missed a row¬ 
ing Blue. Despite his 6ft 2ms 
and 18 stone, he did not fit into 
the Light Blues' rowing 
technique. 

Commissioned in the RAF. 
he did two years’ National 
Service before being accepted 
for the colonial service. After 
12 months’ training in London, 
he went out - 40 years ago— 
to Swaziland, where m 1957, 
aged 27, he became the coun¬ 
try’s youngest district 
commissioner. 

He was in Swaziland tor lo 
years, moving ultimately to 
the capital, Mbabane, to orga¬ 
nise the 1968 independence 
celebrations, ft was for that 
that, he was appointed MBE 

in Zimbabwe. 
His collection of African 

medals, including the Swazi¬ 
land independence medal 
which he designed and one 
presented to him by Zimba¬ 
bwe's Prime Minister Robert 
Mugabe, were stolen m a 
burglary at his home in the 
following year. . 

After years of bang a dis¬ 
trict commissioner, Paiey of¬ 
ten found Whitehall bureau¬ 
cracy frustrating. He was 
never discourteous, however, 
in court or out of it, and was 
scrupulously fair in his 
decisions. 

Off-duty, he sometimes 
sailed in his small dinghy, or 
indulged an interest in orni¬ 
thology. His principal passion 
however, lay in reading and 
he seldom, if ever, forgot what 
he read. . . , . 

Mark Patey is survived by 
his South Africa-born wife 
Cedle, whom he met when she 
was working in Swaziland as 
a nurse, and by three 

BERNARD FRIEND 
Bernard Friend, CBE, 

finance director of British 
Aerospace, 1972-88. died 
of cancer at his home in 
Bray, near Maidenhead, 
on December 23 aged 69. 
He was born on May 18. 

1924. 

BERNARD FRIEND was a 
much respected and wefl-uked 
figure in the British oil and 
aviation industries. After war¬ 
time service with the RAF he 
made his name as an astute 
member of the accountancy 
profession. He went on to 
make valuable contribimons 
to the oil industries of the 
United Kingdom and Europe 
through his key positions in 
the American petroleum com¬ 
pany. Esso, before he joined, 
in 1977. the newly-formed Bnt- 
ish Aerospace Company as its 
first finance director. 

Educated at Dover Gram¬ 
mar School. Friend quickly 
showed his interest and bud¬ 
ding expertise, in economic 
and financial affairs. After six 
years Df largely wartime ser¬ 
vice as a flying officer in the 
RAF, he gained wide-ranging 
experience with Arthur Young 
and Company, chartered ac¬ 
countants, between 1948 and 
1955. From there, he moved 
into the oil industry to become, 
from 1961 to 1966. comptroller 
to Esso petroleum. 

In 1967 Friend widened his 
span of responsibility as depu¬ 
ty controller of Esso Europe. 
The following year, he was 
appointed managing director 
of Essoheat and, from 1970 to 
1973, vice-president of Esso 
Chemicals in Brussels. 

Friend’s influence in 

industry was further widened 
when he became managing 
director of Esso Chemicals 
from 1974 to 1976. 

He was invited by Sir 
Austin Pearce in 1977 to join 
British Aerospace as a boanl 
member and director of fi¬ 
nance. as director of British 
Aerospace Insurance, British 
Aerospace Holdings Inc, and 
as chairman of British Aero¬ 
space Pension Fund's Trust¬ 
ees. In 1980 he became a non¬ 
executive director of the-Iron 
Trades Insurance Group. 

To all these tasks Friend 
brought financial acumen, 
sound common sense, and an 
incisive and determined influ¬ 
ence on forward policy- 

In May 1988. at 64. he 
retired from British Aerospace 
to become chairman of ihe 
Graham Rintoul Investment 
Trust , __ 

He married Pamela Flor¬ 
ence Amor in 1951. She 
survives him with their son 
and two daughters. 
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RULE, BRITANNIA." 
By one of the lucky chances ol ihe auetkm- 

room, Mr- Quarhch has come mto possesswn 
of a shabby-looking volume, partly m MS. 
and partly printed, tire conienti of which 
indude what is probably tire earhesi oa^g 
and maybe tire only MSjoHhe^y of 
a Mosaue. by James Thomson and David 

volume, so far as the_MS-portion 
is concerned, consisis of fair 
niays sent to the Lord aiamberiaors Office 
tot flic offiaal lkwioe to produce on tire stage; 
and Alfred is one of these. ^This work contains 

pafiiotic song; Rule BrftamujT 
of which Southey said it would be tire 
political hymn of tins country so karc as she 
maintains her political power " This MS., 
therefore, is not oily of great literary and 
General interest, but it is further important on 
kmuntof the variations whit* appear w ihis 
copy; whilst the MS. itself is addmonaUy 
attractive from the fact that it contains on the 
first leaf the following inscription:- 

Sir—This masque we intend to have 
perform'd at our Theatre if it meets with ye 
approbation of my Lord Chancellor. 

Fmmytwrhumbte servants. 

Feb. 14,1751. J-Laiy' 

January 51909 

77ie music of Rule, Britannia wsttoughl Oj 
one time 10 have been composed by Handel, 
or borrowed from his Occasional Oratorio, 
but the dates do not agree, and an 
advertisement for the masque, Alfred, m 
which the music occurs, states that it was 

composed by Dr Arne. 

The history of Alfred dales back some 
years before this. Originally written by 
James Thomson and David Mallet, and 
set to music by Dr. Arne it was first 
performed in a temporary theatre in the 
garden of Cliefden, Bucks (the country 
residence of the Prince of Wales), on 
August 1.1745. Ihe cast including Qum 
as die Hermit and Mrs. Clive as Emma, 
wife of the shepherd Crain. The occasion 

was the celebration of the anniversary of 
the Hanoverian succession. An opera, 
also called Alfred, was founded on tms 
work and was produced at Covent 
Garden in 1745, the cast including Mrs. 
Arne. In 1751 it was dramatized by 
Mallet and produced at Drury Lane, 
with Garrick in the title role. Finally, it 
was again altered by Gamck and 
produced in 1773. 

The last but one of these several 
changes forms, as above indicated, the 
subject of the application to me uird 
Chamberlain for the licence, signed by 
David Garrick and J. Lacy, and the MS. 
itself is now in the possession of Mr. 
Quaritdi. We need not concern our¬ 
selves with the textual alterations m the 
play itself, for, in spite of the several 
pretty songs, nothing can galvanize 
Alfred into life; its outstanding feature 
is the grand finale, “ Rule Britannia. 
This song passed through almost as 
many changes as the play itself, ^d 
probably few students of English litera¬ 
ture could exactly indicate the various 
alterations. 

-v . 
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On the road to ruin 
Richard Leighton has only 

ever known one home, the 
Victorian house he was 
bom in 44 years ago. He 

shares it with Ellen, his 80-year-old 
mother, who moved in after her 
wedding in 1938. it is in Leyton, east 
London, and stands in the path of a 
six-lane highway. 

The Leightons are among more 
than 1,200 people who will lose 
their homes when the road scythes 
through WansteadL Leytonstone 
and Leyton to connect the A1Q2(M) 
in Hackney with the Mil in 
Redbridge. 

Work began in autumn on the 
Wanstead leg of the road but has 
been frequently interrupted. Pro¬ 
testers delayed the start of work on 
the link by squatting in two 
Wanstead houses due for demoli¬ 
tion in September. In December, 
protests reached a frenzy when 
environmentalists and residents 
objecting to the destruction of trees 
in the path of the road clashed with 
police. But work continues and the 
road is due to reach Leyton this 
summer and is likely to be complet¬ 
ed in about four years time. 

By law. property in the road’s 
path is compulsorily purchased at 
market value, and removal ex¬ 
penses paid. Compensation for the 
distress and inconvenience of mov¬ 
ing is 10 per cent of the market 
value of the property, subject to a 
minimum of £1.500 and a £15.000 
maximum. Tenants may be entitled 
to a Oat payment of E1.500 if the 
Department of Transport uses 
compulsory powers to buy from 
their landlord. 

Nearby in Colville Road. John 
Ellis and his partner. Elaine, have 
lived in a housing association flat 
for ten years. In September, they 
had a baby — now they have 
to leave. 

Mr Ellis is undear about his 
status, but hopes for compensation 
because he suspects that his only 
choice is to buy a house our of the 
area. He says: “There is no 
organised effort from any Govern¬ 
ment department to alleviate the 
suffering that is inevitable with the 
uprooting of so many people along 
this road. The local authority 
simply has nowhere to put people. 
There's been no real effort to 
solve the problem of all those being 
made homeless.” 

For other homeowners, the rOad 
will not demolish their property but 
will pass within a few yards of it 
Across the road, Adimaolum 
Permale faces this prospect and 
intends to apply for compensation 
for any fall in value of his house. By 
law, he will get nothing for five 
years because his daim cannot be 

Compulsory purchase can result in poor 

compensation. Christine Webb reports 

put until a year after the road has 
been opened. 

He has instructed Peter Flint a 
chartered surveyor of Flint & 
Partners. Chelmsford. Essex, 
which specialises in road-com¬ 
pensation cases. Only partial com¬ 
pensation is paid in such cases be¬ 
cause the law does not take into 
account the impact of a road’s 
visual effect on property values. 

“ft can mean the loss of big 
sums." Mr Flint says. “The worst- 
case scenario is if you own a 
country cottage with wonderful 
vistas, and IQyd from your garden 
fence they build a motorway rising 
to 15ft. Your cottage's value would 
drop and you are not compensated 
for visual loss. 

“Under the Land Compensation 
Act 1973, people can make a daim if 
they can prove the value of their 
house has been diminished by the 
physical factors: noise, vibration. 

smoke, smell, .artificial light and 
the discharge of liquid. Property 
values near the M25 fell by 20 per 
cent because of the physical aspects 
alone. I think people should be 
compensated for the full faff in 
value of their property, taking into 
account the visual impact." 

A daim cannot be made until the 
first anniversary of a road's public 
use, Mr Flint says. Then negotia¬ 
tions start. “I handled 850 claims 
from people living near Newcastle 
upon Tyne's western bypass, and 
about 800 got compensation. But if 
someone has to move before the 
first anniversary of a road opening, 
they may get substantially less for 
their property than they would if 
there were no road, and they lose 
compensation rights." 

Brett Walker, a partner in the 
surveyors Lloyd Williams, of Ep- 
ping. represents sane households 
affected by the Mil link road. He 

JOtMMANMNG 

Richard Leighton (pictured 
above outside his home), 
the chairman of foe No Mil 

Link Road Campaign, does'not 
want to sell his home to the 
Transport Department, yet it win 
be subject to a compulsory pur¬ 
chase order. Mr Leighton, whose 
home is probably worth £65.000 to 
£77.000. would get £6.000 to £7,700 
compensation — little Inducement 
he thinks, to leave. The Leightons 
have not agreed to negotiate, but 
have been offered £67,000 for their 
property. A notice to quit asks 
them to leave their three-bed. two- 
reception house fay September 23, 
another by November 30. 

“They’ve offered me the market 
value for the bouse as they see it 
not as I do," Mr Leighton says. 

"The money can never compensate 
you for moving out of your home. 

They've started work at Wan¬ 
stead but weVe delayed them 
about three years and we’re plan¬ 
ning to delay than another three. 
My lawyer says I have to go, but I 
do not want to. Neither does 
my mum. 

“Owner occupiers have no rights 
whatsoever. They can kick ns oat 
of our home at seven days’ notice 
and put us in a hotel The 
department wanted me to fill out a 
“notice to treat”, which opens 
negotiations and says I must sefl 
the bouse to them. 

“If the Government offered more 
reasonable compensation, it would 
get the bouses much sooner, which 
would cost it less staff time." 

says there is- little -chance of the 
Tftnspon Department buying a. 
property blighted by hs prodraity 
to a road. 

“I had a letter from the depart¬ 
ment saying that since 1991 only. 55 
houses near roads, out of the 
thousands affected, have been; 
bought" be says. Though the law. 
says that properties 'seriously' af¬ 
fected by a road can get secondary 
glaring, the department's interpre¬ 
tation of that has clanged from 6fl. 
decibels of road noise, which ha&: 
been a guideline since 1975, to 78. 
decibels. The effect is fike having a 
factory operating outside your front 
window.” 

Rnoperty valuesundoubtedly suf-. 
fer because of new roads. Carl 
Steam, residential manager- of- 
Strettons. a local estate agency, 
thinks that only the value of 
properties ac^acent to the'Mil-link . 
will be directly affected- “hi similar 
cases we have come across on the ; 
North. Circular, he says, “prices 
fall by 20 to 25 per cent oh what a' 
buyer would normally expect to 
pay. Properties more than 150yd 
from the road are far enough away 
and it might even make them more 
convenient — the road's going to 
make an easy route out of the area. 
So some people welcome it" A Transport Department 

spokesman comments: 
The valuation is done cat 
the basis of the property’s 

value if the road was not there. TTk 
Department ofTransport is obliged 
to pay the open market ^ value of the 
bouse. The Department of the 
Environment has set the policy, 
and these are principles by which 
we must abide." 

An -Environment Department 
spokesman explains: The district 
valuer values a property. The 
owner can negotiate on the market 
value, and if he or she can’t agree, 
can go to the independent Lands 
Tribunal which is like a court We 
draw up the policy and it is 
implemented, in this case, by the 
Transport Department" 

Last year. 54 of the 270 cases 
dealt with by the tribunal involved 
the Transport Department which 
provides no infonnation. an their 
outcome. The road campaigners 
daim that most people fall by the 
wayside or settle before a hearing. 

Perhaps ax least one good mea¬ 
sure may come out of our member¬ 
ship of file European Community. 
In Ftance, they don’t have these 
problems because people get 25 per 
cent above the market value as 
compensation fin- moving. 

An artist’s impression"of hoyra typical street appear when work is completed 

Builders have just-laid; the 
foundations for. the first 
homes at the Enn6e of 

Wales’s dream village of Itound- 
bmy. Foundbury wQlcontain 2300 
homes on' 400 acres -of: prune 
Duchy of Cornwall land near 
Dorchester, Dorset Thevillagewill 
be nothing like the’- large modern 
estates that the Prince sees as 
“impersonal soulless areas of 
hearing which-crush the human 
spirir. 

In a recent speedo, the Prince 
said: “Children, it seems, were oat 
designedto live in tower blocks." In. 
Foundbury children will live in 
houses so traditional they could, 
have been, built before Thomas 
Hardy's days. They will - sleep 
under recycled Welsh slate roofs, 
their curtains drawn against per¬ 
fectly proportioned smafl-paned 
windows set into stone walls. They 
will walk to the (new) local shops 
along kerbs of real stone^ down 
streets lined with dosely-spaced 
houses and play in grassed 
squares. On their return they will 
toast theirtoes before a real fire. 

The architectural emphasis will 
be on variety and an the local 
vernacular, which has dictated a 
design code of acceptable materi¬ 
als: local stone, flint specified' 
brick, slate and day pantiles. It also 
specifies roof pitches, details of ' 
eaves, chimneys and windows. 
.. The masterplan laid out by Leon 
Krier, the architect and urban 
planner, is thoroughly traditional: 

Work has begun on 
Poundbury, the 

Prince of Wales 
with winding streets =thil iead 
«wnp*ofa»Ty rather than ibe.dead-; 

cul-de-sacs that. isolate the 
doses of suburbia. Foundbury wffl. 
consist of four districts, each with 
shops, offices and community and 
leisure, faeffifos in ah attempt to 
reduce reliance on the'ear. It aims 
to looklike a'place fhat has evolved 
overtime. *. ' 2. v ’ 

ButthebestduestoFomHlbuxy’s 
style — it is already aetimg a trend 
—. comes frorn_ the work of focal 
builder C.G. Fry & Sim: With Ken* 
Morgan, a ideal architect also 
involved intbeFoundbuiy project, 
they JiaVe. reomtty. finished; two_ 
devdapments at ABbbtobuiy imd 
Broadwindsor near; Dorchester 
which give . an idea of . what - 
Foundbtiry will be like.- . r 

Poundbury^ co-ordmatmg archi¬ 
tect, Feteijohn Smyth, oT.Potty., 
Thomas Partnership. Bristol ami 

; four Dorset architects also design¬ 
ing houses for Ebundbuzy "have all. 
seen these developments. ■ 

C.G. Fry are buikfirig the first 61 
homes at Foundbuxyiramli sefr 
26 for between E70JXX) and: 
£150,000. The quality of life for 
people living in these houses.wfll be 

- bdta- ffian od. other modem es¬ 
tates,". says MT Philip Fty, a 
director. “Building in the vernacu¬ 
lar costs more but the prices will 
reflect that".' 
...While1 a pretty place like 
ftoundbury is bound to.appeal to 
tiie middle care has been 
taken to encourage a mix of social' 
strata The’other 35 houses will be 
let. tty. tiie Guinness Trust Housing 
Association at rents ranging firpi 
£53 a week for a two-bedroom fi»t 
to £68 for a four-bedroom house. 

'Prince Charfes must hope that 
his app^oadi proves an answer to 
modem sodal iIls. Tn same places 

haw become very successful in 
building houses no one wants to 
live in^ihe raid. Tt seems to me 

.tiiat we need to rediscover perhaps 
some of the moire traditional ap¬ 
proaches.” • - 

Architect Mr Smyth, a specialist 
in vernacular design, says the 
Princess hands-on approach has 
touched design details' right down 
to the choice erf lampposts. 

.. “We’ve had a. great struggle 
.finding lampposts that Ionic right 

without seeming twee.” he says. 
“We designed a wall that was 
joining straight into the side of the 
house aattiwTrince pointed out it 
would* traditionally. curve where it 
met the house; so tnafS what we've 
done: Pie's genuinely interested in 
improving -the quality of people’s 
surroundings.’’. 

Christine Webb 

Chancery Division Law Report January 51994 Queen’s Bench Division 

Stringent test in arbitration appeal Housing benefit arrangement 
Secretary of Slate for foe 
Environment v Euston 
Centre Investments lid 
Before Mr John Cherrvman. QC 
(Judgment Deoonber 9] 
A more stringent test for striking 
out purposes applied to appeals to 
the High Court from the awards d 
arbitrators, whether in commer¬ 
cial or property disputes, than to 
actions commenced in the High 
Court 

A failure to conduct and pros¬ 
ecute the appeal from an arbitral 
award with proper despatch was 
sufficient to justify the proceedings 
being strode out for want of 
prosecution. 

Mr John Cherryman, QC sit¬ 
ting as a deputy judge of tbe 
Chancery Division, so held in a 
reserved judgment when acceding 
to the application of Euston Centre 
Investments Ltd for an order to 
strike out for want of prosecution 
proceedings initiated by toe Sec¬ 
retary of State for the 
Environment 

Mr Michael Barnes, QC and Mr 
John Male for Euston Centre 
Investments: Mr Jonathan Gaunt 
QC. for the secretary of state. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that 

Euston Centre was tin landlord 
and the secretary of state the 
tenant of premises let by a lease 
dated May 9. 1970 which was 
subject to seven-yearly rent 
reviews. 

As the parties could not agree 
the market rent on the third rent 
review, determination of tbe rent 
was referred to an arbitrator who. 
having heard the parties, made his 
award on May 28.1992 determin¬ 
ing toe market rent as at March 25. 
1991 at £7,760,000 a year. 

Hie tenant sought leave to 
appeal within 21 days as required 
by Order 73, rule 5 or the Rules erf 
toe Supreme Court but since then 
there had been deplorable delay. 

The landlord's application to 
strike out the tenant's proceedings 
was made under the inherent 
jurisdiction of the court- Mr Gaunt 
submitted that that jurisdiction 
had to be exercised in toe present 
case in accordance with tiie prin¬ 
ciples stated by Lord Diplock in 
Birkett v/amesQI978] AC 297,318). 

It was accepted that if that were 
the correct test the landlord's 
application would foil as it could 
not establish that the delay would 
give rise to a substantial risk thai it 

was not possible to have a fair trial 
of the issues in die action or was 
such as was likely to cause or to 
have caused serious prejudice to 
the defendants either as between 
themselves and the plaintiff or 
between, each other or between 
them and a third party. 

Mr Barnes, however, submitted 
that the Birkett v James principles 
did not apply to appeal proceed¬ 
ings in the High Corn pursuant to 
section 1 of tiie Arbitration An 
1979, in particular applications for 
leave to appeal under section 
iPHb)- The proper test he said, 
was whether there had been fail¬ 
ure to conduct and prosecute the 
appeal, or application for leave, 
with proper despatch. 

Mr Barnes pointed out that in 
Birkett v James tiie House of Lords 
was concerned to state the appro¬ 
priate test to be applied in actions 
where the dispute between the 
parties had yet to be resolved. 

He argued that nothing said by 
the House of Lords in that case 
bound toe court to apply tbe same 
test in a case such as the present 
where the arbitrator had already 
resolved the dispute subject to it 
being possible to take a question of 

Failure to assess use of land 
justifies quashing decision 

Ghridcfaurch Borough Coun¬ 
cil y Secretary of State for the 
Environment 
Before Lord Justice Ralph Gibson, 
Lord Justice Evans ami Sir John 
Megaw 
(Judgment December 16) 
A failure by a planning inspector 
to address the question whether 
the existing informal use of land 
would be likely to continue if 
permission for residential dev¬ 
elopment was refused, and a 
{allure by him to give reasons for 
his implied conclusion that the 
benefits of granting permission 
outweighed the benefits of that 
existing use. justified the quashing 
of his decision. 

Tbe Court of Appeal so held 
when allowing toe appeal of 
Christchurch Borough Council 
against the refusal by Sir Graham 
Eyre, QC sitting as a deputy High 
Court judge on March 17.1992. of 
the application by the council to 

quash the decision by an inspector 
appointed by toe Secretary of State 
for the Environment to allow cm 
March 25. 1991 an appeal fay 
Barren (Southampton) Ud and 
granting them planning per¬ 
mission, on an application dated 
March 20.1989. for the erection of 
30 houses on land formerly part of 
the playing fields of Burton Pri¬ 
mary School. Christchurch. 
Dorset. 

Mr Timothy Straker for the 
council: Mr Henry Setright for 
Barratt; Mr Christopher 
Katkowski for the secretary of 
state. 

LORD JUSTICE EVANS said 
that toe inspector was not bound to 
apply the competing use test 
formulated by Lord Bridge of 
Harwich in Westminster County 
Council v British Waterways 
Board 01935) AC 676. 683F) [that 
the balance of probability that by 
rehising use B the disputed land 

would effectively be put to use A| as 
a matter of law. The inspectors 
task was to take account of aO 
manorial considerations and - to 
give due weight to the presumption 
tn favour of allowing applications 
for development, if it arose in the 
case which he had to consider. 

The inspector then had to decide 
whether toe relevant objections 
outweighed the presumption, if it 
did arise, together with other 
material considerations in favour 
of the proposed development. 

The inspector did not deal with 
the distinction between a potential 
use as public open space and the 
existing situation where the land 
was open space and informal 
recreational use was tolerated. 

Lord Justice Ralph Gibson and 
Sir John Megaw delivered concur¬ 
ring judgments. 

Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard for 
Mr J. D. Saunders, Christchurch; 
John Cawthom, Cambridge; Trea¬ 
sury Solicitor. 

Serious company default 
In re Pamstock lid 
In the context of toe failure by toe 
secretary erf a company, also one of 
its two directors, to put in place an 
adequate system of management, 
and his allowing tbe company to 
continue to trade beyond the point 
ax which trading should have 
ceased, toe failure to file accounts 
and returns promptly was also a 
serious default. 

Mr Justice Vineioti so held in toe 
Chancery Division on November 

24, when disqualifying a former 
director of Pamstock Lid for two 
years. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that since 
toe derision of the Court of Appeal 
in In re Seven Oaks Stationers 
(Retail) Ltd 01990) BCC 765) it 
seemed to have become die prac¬ 
tice of the Official Receiver to 
include m his report every matter 
which could be the passible subject 
of a complaint. 

While it was right that he should 

put before toe court details of all 
companies in which a respondent 
lad beat a director and which had 
gate into insolvent liquidation and 
had foiled to file accounts or 
returns promptly, that could be 
done in a schedule or addendum. 

. without raising separate com¬ 
plaints. except where there had 
been a serious failure for which tbe 
respondent could be said to be 
respansfijki whether akme or with 
others. 

law to tbe High Court under toe 
special statutory procedure if leave 
to do so was obtained. 

In such a case, he submitted, a 
more stringent test had to be 
applied for striking out purposes, 
otherwise tbe legislative intention 
inherent in tbe 1979 Act [to pro¬ 
mote speedy finality in arbitral 
awards] was in danger of being 
thwarted. 

After consideration of the 
authorities: TheAntaios {p965J AC 
191), Mustiil and Bqyd on 
Commercial Arbitration ((1989) 
2nd edition, prill). 77ie Concordia 
(11985) 2 Lloyd'S Rep 55). Mtbro Ofl 
SA v Gatoil International Inc 
ffl985] 2 Lloyd's Rep 235}, The Leon 
flI9S5j 2 Lloyd’s Rep 470) and 
Urban Small Space Ltd vBurford 
Investment Co ([1993] 2 EG LR120. 
121). his Lordship agreed with him. 

His view was that the principles 
stated by Lord Diptock in Birkett v 
James were intended to define the 
inherent power to strike out ao. 
nans that had yet to 5c tried. 
Nothing said by the House of 
Lords was intended to place stria 
limits on tbe manner in which the 
court should exercise die inherent 
jurisdiction in proceedings of a 
different type. 

The manner in which the leave 
to appeal procedure introduced by 
section I(3){b) of the 1979 Act was 
utilised by parties aggrieved by 
arbitration awards was something 
that the court had to controTstricdy 
in order to prevent abuse erf tbe 
procedure. 

Judges had to be vigOam to 
prevent frustration of the intention 
of Parliament to promote speedy 
finality in arbitral awards. The 
dicta in The Concordia and The 
Lem were strong expressions of 
judicial determination to pursue 
that aim 

. The abiliiy to exercise the inher¬ 
ent jurisdiction to strike out had to 
be one of the weapons available to 
the court whether or not serious. 
prejudice was likdy, and in saying 
that his Lordship tfid not draw any 
distinction between cases invotv- 
ing commercial disputes and cases 
involving property disputes. 

Has conclusion therefore was. 
that the inherent power to strifes . 
out such an application for leave 
was not limited by Birkett v James 
principles but was exercisable 
whenever there had been a failure 
to conduct and prosecute an appeal' 
with proper despatch. 

When leave to appeal from an 
award of an arbitrator was sought, 
the applicant invoked a special 
statutory jurisdiction which public 
policy required to be exercised with 
die utmost despatch. 

Whether such power should be 
exercised in any particular case 
was. of course, a matter for the 
discretion of the court. 

His Lordship considered the 
forts of toe present case and held 
that it was one where the court m 
its discretion should strike out the 
tenant's entire proceedings in toe 
High Court under the inherent 
jurisdiction. 

SoDdmrs: S. J. Berwin & Cos 
Treasury Solidior. 

Regina v Solflltill Metropoli¬ 
tan Borough Council Hous¬ 
ing Benefits Renew Board,' 
Ex parte Simpson 
Before Mr Justice Sedky - : 
(Judgmmt December 3J • 
An arrangement whereby persons, 
wbo wouidin any event be eligible 
for bousing benefit, were provided - 
with accommodation by a parent 
or relation who was then to receive 
rert generated from housing bene¬ 
fit was not of itself an arrangement 
created to take advantage of the 
housing benefit scheme thereby 
disqualifying toe applicants. . .. , 

Mr Justice Sedky so held m the 
Queen’S Bench Division when , 
granting the applicant, Charles 
Simpson, (i) a writ 0( ^certiorari 
quashing the deriskm of the 
respondents. Sotihul MBC Hous¬ 
ing Benefits Review Board an 
September 14, 1992 to refuse his 
appeal against tbe council’s refusal 
to pay boosing hwwfii and (b) 
mandamus requiring a freshly 
constituted board to consider tbe 
application. 

Mr Ian Wise for Mr Simpson: 
Mr James Findlay for the review 
board. 

- MR JUSTICE SEDLEY said 
that tbe applicant was an un¬ 
employed builder whose woman 
friend. Miss Beazdy, had two 
children oae of whom suffered 
from coebral palsy and was 
quadriplegic. Difficulties with 

.their cocmcfl-accommodation led 
than to seek rehousing from the 
local authority, housing associ*. 
attorn and others, all without 
success. In September 199 L Mias 
Bandy's father suggested be buy a 
house suitably sited for tiie chil¬ 
dren's schools 'and hosplaJ end 
rent it them: 

On aoquny. the local authority, 
advised; tbe applicant that there 
was no objection which might 
defeat a daim to housing benefit ' 
On October 28.1991 they agned a 
short-bold tenancy with the father. 
Their application for housing 
benefit was refused and toe bor- 

• ougb itv dfidSHBI. DTI 
rewew. The decision of the appeal ~ 
to the benefit review board was 
now challenged. • 

Regulation 7 erf tiie Housing! 
Benefit (General) Regulations (SI 

.1987 No 1971) provided: The 
following persons shall be treated - 
as if they were not iiabie to make 
payments in respect of a dwelling 
—... fbj a person whose tiabfiity to 
make payments in respect of the .' 
dwelling appears to the appro¬ 
priate authority to have been 
created-to take advantage of the 
bousing benefit scheme..." ' ; 

: While bis Lordship's grant of. ' 
relief on the first ground, tintt tiie. 
board had failed property to reach 
or record its ctefiberatiaos and 
derision is accordance - with 
regulation 83(4). would dispose of 
tbe case; he would also grant toe 
applicationon tbe ground toarthe 

ormrlusion was perverse in rda- 
tion to.the applicability, of regular. 
tkm 7(b). It was important (bar a 
decision readied by tiie board was 
made on a cooed baas of law. : 

li ras accepted that’ an toe. 
material it th» Knairf might •• 
reasonably have come to a derision. 
m; favorer of or against the ap-_. 
pUcanL ft was. fortoennore; oam- 
roon ground that regulation 7(b) 
related to toe primary or dominant 
purpose of the rental coveuant- 

.- Tb attract bousing benefit eotdd 
never realistically be toe sole 
purpose <rf a tenancy: bat equally, - 
anti importantly, anyone; digrble 

' for- housing beocSt must,- by 
definitian. nave entered into an - 
agreement topey a rent wfikto^be 
could not afford, to that the mere, 
fact of having ^done to coirkl me of-. 
itseft .save perhaps in extreme 
casesofwfaich this wasnotone.be 

-evidence of a-purpose fafftbg-. 
within, regulation 7(b). Ecr a good 
example see 7? v Manchester City 
Cornicd. Ex parte Baragrove Prop- 
ertfct«l99l) 23 HJJR 337. 341-3). ; 

It-was evident-from regulation 
7M- (bf and (c) that toe framer . 
soughrt© shutout cerain arrange- /. 
merits which, to.the-'secretary of 
state’s view, would* amount to an ; 
abuse of the system- ‘ “ -V 
- Regulation 7(a) thus shut rout as 
ah abase crfilhe*'system certain. * 
faimfy arrangements between: a 
lessor and lessee hvfrig under the 
same root but .not arrangements •= 
between relatives who: Jived In 

different dwellings, as here. i 
I. Regulation. 704 shut out 
arranganertis appearing to the 
authority to take advantage of die 
benefits scheme. For example, a 
person who was a sating tenant 
tqm whom a rent increase de¬ 
signed to take advantage of the 

. scheme had been imposed. 
; Regulation 7(tf. provided that 

- non-dependant joint occupation 
was presumed to be an abuse 
unless toe claimant could show 
that that was not Its purpose. 
There could not be a dearer 
indication-that in paragraph (b) 
there was no similar adverse 
pretompfioh agamjtt a claimant 

ft followed that bdore an appro¬ 
priate antoority could conclude 
that file daananrs BaKfity lor rent 
had been created to takeadvaniage 
of the benefits schemc-tbere had to 
be before it evidential material 
wtakh was capable erf persuading 
it and dkl persuade it, that thar 
was the case.- 

Itwas nKtombrtttoa the board to 
expiam fee material on which the 
dedstou was basedand why it had 
drawn tiie adverse rather than a 
more benign nrferarce. 

Here there was a straight¬ 
forward explanation of the 
.arrangement, it wto what any 
parent m a position to do it would 
have done. . * . 

- Sofidtonc Tyndalhvoods & 
Mfitirirfft West Bromwich: Sharpe 
Pritchard for Mr John Scampion. 
SolibulL /T""**"" 

Compensation for participant in light 
Regina v Crinrinal Injuries- 
Cocapesssa&m . Board, Ex - 
parte Gambles 
Before Mr Justice Sedky 
(Judgment December 3) 
Where a victim of a criminal injury 
had been wiffingioparticipate in a 
light which provoked a dispropor- 
tfonafe response^ the full rao^of 
levels of compensation which 
couJd be awarded by tte Criminal - 
Injuries Compensation _Board- re¬ 
mained open unto toe board-had> 
reached a ccnchnim as to why toe ' 
willingness to fight should result 
in a diminished or nil award. - .-- 

ft was for the board to establish 
a rational and proportionate nexus 
betwmt the conduct, and in sproe j 

cases character, of tite applicant 
before, during and after toe events 
in question. 

Mr Justice Sedky, sitting in toe 
Queen's Bench Division, so held 
when granting the applicant. An- ' 
drew Wayne Gambles, judicial 
review of the derision of the 
respondents, the Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Beard, to refuse 
any award. 

■Mr Richard Drabble for Mr 
Gambles; Mr MichadKfitt for tbe 
baud. 

MR JUSTICE SEDLEY said 
that toe applicant bad intexvened 
on behalf of friend in a dispute 
outside , a public house and had 
faced up to an opposing party who 

slashed Iris face with a broken 
glass causng serious injury. The 

. board found^mat the applicant had' 
provoked and had been willing to 
participate ia the Egg- .' 
. Paragraph 6 trf the Crimmal 
Injuries-^ Compensation Board. 
Srtieme 1979 (Cmnd 9684) pro- 
vidak “The hoard m^wiltibato or 
reduce ooatyensatioa if they con¬ 
sider that — having regard, 
to ti» COndurt -of toe' a^rfteaiu- 

..before, during or after tbe events’ 
gtying rise to tire daim. or to his 
fftaracter aid way <rf life. h is 
uappreyriate that a full award, or 
arty award at aft, be granted." 

PStragr^>h3QdftheGiridstorlte 
Criminal Injuries Compensation. 
Scfcoae.-Jssued ijy the- board in- 
ftbruary 1990 provides: “Pightii^. 
CampetKatfonwill not usually be 
awarded -ff the irgury ... 
occurred in a fight in which tire 
ira-trm HaH \^untarfly agreed to 
take part Tins is so even if tiie 
aktsequences of-such an agree- ■ 
meat go fer beyond what the 
victim specs. A victim who 
invites someone Vfotside' for what 
he iofieods finttld be a fist Eght 
wifi not usualfy be compensated II 
he ends'up, wife the most serious 
ugtny.Tfte fact toar toe offender 
goes ftinfaer-Bod uses a weapon' 
will o^f make a tfiBaence m 
ttceptkHaLaraBnstances.’- 

. Mr DrabHe sitorntted tint the 
board eritneousfy.treated tire find- 

» engage in virteocr as having the 
automatic' aairequence .that no 
awantshbukt be made. The basis' 
of that was the final sentence of ffie 
board*reasons^ “We; considered 
the approprcUtyiess of a reduced 
award butas we foundtlwrh&hai; 

-virtencev^^L^^nated^^fae- 
assauh itpon him. we disallowed 
his ippfraiflD rrvwpIrtpfy'imtW' 
ppagaph6(c)J::: .. .. 

. .That detennmation'WBs flawed . 
because jl. omitted .the 'esseutial . 
matter to winch . the board's . 
reasoning h«l to betfirectedunder- 
the scheme that'is, why .tire 
applicants '; wlffingoess; to ~fighi 

-Should result itea ^awardratoer- 
than a reetaoea award to ft. bis 
moral Warnewortiuness.- . 

counsel agreed that;ft was^'- 
tire tfondiv* tite^pBcati before - 
andduringtireevottsfpvibgrfeefo': 
Ife Hahn amf TipTaiiy nf fiw'Qthy - 

riwnmtv of paragraph 6(c} WfiiA' 
camehoo Jtoyi3e5as found by. 
toe board werecapaUe of shstafe' - 
inge&ctivdytbevrirefe^ertrum 
of possibfe from nil tna 
fuU award, altoou^j toe better 
rai^it vreil be vetyunfifcely-Afl tire 
posribteiwrisof aWardfaywitirirt 
toe range of. deebiDh compaablfe ; 
with, toe finding faat tire apjiitant - - 
was ready to fight m 
arcumstmfoes. ■'- -V'.- - - 

However. l.aceeptoig :fhe-sub- 

- nrissiai that it was more nearly a 
moral judgment than a causative 

- link, that was postulated by para- * 
- graph 6.it was still to fee board to * 
- establish a .raticoaT -and propm’- 
ticnate nexus between the cooduta 

.aralin somecasc* character too. <rf 

.the applicant .befeffe and daring, 
- and Id ottrercases after, tbe evezas, 

before those could reduce or atzn- 
:mish tire award to which he^would 
jotiterwisebe entitled. 

:Tbe hoard-in such cases must 
therefcfre nroceed in three stages: 
W Did me, applicants conduct 

- make a full award inappropriate? 
(bj lf so, to what: extent did the 
applicants conduct impact on tire 
apre^fafeuess .of an award? Id 

■'What award-if-any should the ■ 
. appficant consequently receive? 

tmddrip accqued - Mr 
praopfes submissioa that tire 
bonds reasoning went from (a) to 

- (c). ombliitg (1^ entirety, in that 
amatayt." and even, thougi tire 
reasous^had bed vitittineaed at 

. toe courrs invhaticn rather than 
hwing -beai retniired by law, it 

■ for. tire. court to 
supply tire wanrby rasstmring tire 
odaeace. <rf. the^ very thing that 
reasrais were there © denteistraiB 

tint tire condoskm hat£ 
1 ””^achBd by^ppropriate pro- 

cesi erf reasoning frent tire facts. 
SoBcfrars Arthur ' Smith & 

^j^^GrifBb.iWgan; Treasury 
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PROPERTY 
FAXs 

071 782 7828 

You won t have to 
20 far to find vnnr 

1 for a 

» 
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it arranyem 

.s <: (Mini) 
TEL: -vSS.y.' 

AYRSHIRE 
Cedar grove • pbketqh • mnve • TH.: 0294 222376 

4 and 5 Bedroom homes from £139,000 . 

C U Al B E R N A U I. V ' . 
EAGLBBSE ■ Nfl DUUATUR • TEL: 0236 452574 ' 

3.4 and 5 Bedroom homes from £125,000 

EDINBURGH - 

HUKTEffS H»L'" AUMHCKHLL ■ TEL: 031 6581798 
3.4 and 5 Bedroom homes from £115,000 ■■■ 

GLASGOW I". 

Douglas Mans » Hemgave * 7)sl- 041 9561122. 
4 and 5 Bedroom homes from C174JD00 

KUO'S RE5E • BEARSDER •■TEL: 041 9428083 
4 ana 5 Bedroom tomes bom £185,000 

COPPER8EECH * KflXBUW • TEL' 0324 3888S - 
4 and 5Bedroom homes from £135.000 

PERTHSHIRE 
Hurra's Croft.* Perth .• Tel:.0730444544 .. 

4 and 5 Bedoom homes bom £89,000 
STIRLINGSHIRE 

ANNHOD GARDBB* STRUNG'* Teu 0786 44206 
i 2 and 3 Bedroom apartness from £50,000 
LMJKEUttl * STOUNB • TEU 0786 447B58 ,1>. 

4 and 5 Bedroom homes from fl57,000;. : 

WEST. LOTHIAN.' 
Bishop's Gate • UHithgow • Tel: 0506 670663 

3.4 mid 5 Bedroom homes Iram'ElflDOO 

If 7 0 7. X > J)S 
f ii: a: i T-i.i j’-ii 

NORTHHA .\VP TO N SH.1R K 
THE • DAVEMntY. * Tax 0327 F2®2 ■ ■ 

3 and 4 Bedroom homw bom £62^00. , - 

WEST MIlil.ANUS 
BAHTISYWOODS•BMTLEYGREai'ttfflllWIAir . 

m:021 4232847 
3 and 4 Bertoom homes torn £80,500 

ADAMS HRi • BAHTLEY GREEM * BWNOIAIl'1^:021 03 2847" 
Two remaining 2 Bedroom homes £51*500 

Bishops Gate * Northfsld ■ bhmgham • teu 0214759677.-... 
3 aid 4 Bedroom homes bom £7B,000 i' 

FRAWLEV BEECHE5 • BBMHGHAM -TED 021 457 7161 ' 
2 and 3 Bedroom homes from £48J)00 . 

KMQSGATE*KJHG5WW0K) ■Tni02l 74342*1 ■ 
3 Bedroom homes bom £79,950.. 

Middleton. Grange - Off Mtooletdn road • Norihreld 
7B-- 021475 8677 V 

2 Bedroom homes Irom £48,500 

WARWICKSHIRE : 
SOUBES GATE ■ SraATTORD OH ATOM * TBL: 0789 262220 ^ 

4 Bedroom homes from flOWOO ; . 

SOVIH - r A S T - W KoT 
fJL'L; iOU,,:. 8^04 

BERKSHIRE' 
THE BOITS • Oil WMBOH -Ta: 07S3 620070 

Z Bed tetih & en-sute hntwy apartments born £159350* 

c,\m b« incrsn is K 
. ELHBROOK • WffBFDflb'.NR ELY* 1R: 0353 G68239 

' 4 and 5 Bedroom hones boo G9SJOOO 

DORSET 
vaiboroogh Heights • poole * TEU KE695241 

■ -’ -iand 5Bedroom homes bom £139^60 . 

’ ‘ • HAMPSHIRE 
Fmao Hum paw • utti£tdn ■ Nr wwoesra . 

TEL-0962 886305 
5 Bedroom homes from £216550 

SNAHMCK GRANGE • W SOUTHAMPTON ■ Ta: 0489 571011 
%' .4and5Bedroomhomes from £109,950 - 

.HERTFORDSHIRE 
- SOVEREIGNPLACE ■ KINGS LANpLEY ■ Ta: 0923 269559 

- 4 Bedroom homes from £162^50 
' COUflTLAHDS • HEUEL HEMPSTEAD • HERTS * TEL: 0442 67340 

-1; 2 and 3 Bedroom homes bom £49^50 

. LONDON 
. STAMORD RMD*N0HBUfflSW16 -TEL: 0932 663945 ' 

. Six Apartments bomE313K 

SOMERSET 
- LORDS LEXZE • CHARD * TB4 0460 67448 

2:3 and 4 Bedroom homes from £45,000 
■ WE5IFELD - BURWiAM ON SEA •TlEL: 0278 792103 
-. .lA 3and.4Bedroom tans tram £35j950 

■ " . SURREY 

- - CaWKMS • CaMHERIEY • TH: 0Z7E 670640 
3 and 4 Bedroom homes tan £123,000 

- YKMDMLLS ■ SWLEY • CROTBON • TEL: 081 656 6078 
5 Bedroom homes from £224,950 

.■• THMTYlS• SWHLEY • CHOTOOH * Ba: 06T 6566078 
• - -• Lest A Bedroom home £249,950 

• IfeADOW COURT * MSSTHAM • SURWY 
-L • T&:0737842099 

Z BotBparls&fc irorn ES&500 2nd l bed txxigakMs bom £^3X)0 

f Ii F X U «'?? Mr Mr 
! fit -o: ! H I K,f.•. Tv:52r 

Squbes meadow • puhley- Or-thames -BaKSWff 
. < ••: 5 BedRioro homes 

BSCK HOUSE • SMDBI5TEAD • SUffiEY 
-’ 2 Bedroom aperohents- 
KMQS ROAD • WWSOR ■ BBRK9HK 
a*a»/344-BedfOO»}Toi«ihduses 

• WNDSOR ■ BOK9BE 
. . 3&4 Bedroom homes 

- FWCHAMPSTEAD • WOKMBMI • flERKSHRE 
■ 4and5flah»m7idmBS 

H O MBS 

| ' YES Tin Wong lor a prrffa ne» H»"». PW Knd M druils oT.wmr 

. j deitlopmtiui ...tCmwy.or Rejot). 

!• Price raAge £ ].No. of bedrooms required- 
I . And send lm CAU Hwnrs lS«ub) DA. FREEPOST (BZ «S>. 
v Oujoffio^- Habi* RG2j 7BR 

I . 

Purrs rnrrrrl al lime ‘dg“i"K ,,,Fr<’w- 

LONDON PROPERTY 
CITY & WEST END 

™ -i r l \ i > 
iliiL 

ffiLgSuSnSjrto'PHONE NOW 
0582 28404 

Sbn AEBCFOH^T RM 

CHRIS PLUMMER 
SonynoMUMa . 

AmHUR'WTHflO«WTOHEKS LTO' 

W7CH04SOW7®' 

I BEDROOM 
AND. 

STUDIO FLATS _ 
DESPERATELY WAJ^D 
FOR WAmNG BUYERS! 

STERN STUDIOS 
071244730! 

„- 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

DEVONA 
CORNWALL 

STRAT7Wa«BHR 
0752666553.' 

W'lk'ir the SQ- 

l_ ARV Ml LI': 

- im'i'/s [he 

WISTLND 

BARBICAN 
ApamcnU naatHe nw™| 
awllw ham iffn> 1S&000 
DmtUmt*U<niaS48W 

BMSIMalie71 U8+X71 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

FULHAM 
DaraVnb*ta«*r«g* 
1 bedroom ft®. *e 

Hbi.BMPl ton.Gchac. ■ 
Iff^b ft I72JOL New 

OnarRd.P1^^^ army mod W won a* iw» 
tatooe. fined kta-GcL 

uaomDmatoft 
SQUIRE RADCLffFE 

& PARTNH4S 
071 381 3553 

FRANCE 

CWELWA HO—«Mm« OCVOH The im 

EAST ANGLIA 

tone Mriwn anet moaep-_ | 

Tin, For* SbB * Wunenty 
a aeuOma 

EmT OowHBop^ »r •» 
vSSon * SSSfr' 

ssrrsssz 

Teixiar <X«ooaLof * Msmtet 

ZSrtxmS&niJ” 

SURREY 
PORTUGAL 

FRANCE 

* EXHIBITION 
AROl'ND 90 EXHIBITORS 

2RTH, 29TH. JOTH JANUARY 19« 
mi lluOAWtOT.COPM SAT. WJ*tUIT07lKlPM 

si\ )0 JO All TO l.uo PU 

THE EXHInmON CENTRE. NOVOTEU HAMMERSMITH 
1 SHOSTLANDS. LONDON W6 

FROM JUST 

LAST CHANCE OF A OOQ QCA 
DREANl APARTMENT 
Dynamic new management cuts at feast a V3rd off all apartments. 

Suddenly the quality 
ofiifeismomanordabte 

Thereb a new team at The Vinene^ and we've got 
reaftstic ideas about the pricing of these luxury retirement 
apartments. There wiif never be a better time id make your 
dreams come true. Bat fiunyf ft these Icmc tow pices 
they're going vety fast. 

AC 

:.u V* 

Most elegant apartments on the South Coast 

> Balconies overlooking 12 acres of parkland. 

24 Hour security with resident manager 

Residents ‘Club' lounge and conservatory 

Trouble-free Home Exchange scheme. 

Underground parking. 

1 Guest apartment for relatives and friends. 

Minutes from the sea front. 

> Selection of show flats. 

Ikhbc ■fflYEAR 
GUARANTEE 

UfETlMErtNWW 

,£19.950 

mmo- - £39.950 

2nd phase release 
Now77re2ndp7asefS 

awailaDte and evwy apartment is 
the last word m luxury Each is 
ur^iue - ksfividially designed 
with efegant classic Adam style 
fireplaces, fitted quality carpets, 
exclusive Paula Rosa kitchens 
Including fitted upitoncBS, 
bathrooms with Lustran oold 

CfiuMlaJtieri 
Come and meet us and view WoveS Premier 

tenement Apartments. 
Show flats open 7 days a week 10am-4.30pm. 
feSfbrtoWs telephone 

UcfO rKff-iu* 

fttings. Many ha 
widows leading 

KRENXM PliOnimt NEWS 
.’ML^.mRij^Luniin'iWOOU! Trkphunt. 1*1 ;>**■ 

BRTTAlSS BEST EXHIBIT]ON FOR HOMES IN FRANCE 

MORTGAGES 

GR0SVEN0R MORTGAGE 
SERVICES LTD 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE FINANCE 

★ Status & Non-Status Loans 

★ Capped rates from 3.75% (APR 4.2%) 

* Fixed rates from 4% (APR 4.36%) 

★ 2 year fixed rate from 5.45% (APR 8.2%) 

* 3 year fixed rate from 5.99% (APR 7.2%) 

* Variable Rates from 3.95% (APR 8.4%) 

■k Written Quotations available on request 

071-637 7292 
7 Portland Place 

London WIN 3AA 

Licenced Credit Brokers 
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU 00 NOT KEEP UP 

REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED 
ON IT. LIFE INSURANCE MAY BE REOUIRED. AN 

ARRANGEMENT FEE OF UP TO 1% MAY BE CHARGED. 

ITALY 

FRANCE SWITZERLAND 

memr £59.950 

FROM LONDON TO ILMINSTER 
Escape the hmmi ot On traffic and ttsnww B* baooufflty of remauem 

•in II* West Counny. An English Courtyard apartment tf Ashcombe Cost 

it ttims&c overlooking tie landscaped courtyard wtft fe pood and 

fguidan, wi offer you that sense at peaceful ■efibenffwNch b absent 

ban ttte c«y He. Dosptt is rod setting. Ashcombe Court is only 

mlutes from rtr buatttip niBft.smw of tf* tfnwip nartn uwuiiaftds 

ewxflerit array of shops providmg' lor yoor everyday needs. 

Was baa; £951100 to HB0JM0.T0 find oi me afiort these aedoaffpragrasn 
SonrsH. ffife. Ottte. Ohw and few. ptese nng e fcr a bntivs. 

The EbgEsh Cowtyard AsmkMob 

I Haim Shed, London TO 4LT 

FUBFUC 0880 2MS& 

RENTALS OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

AUCTIONS 

ASilg' General Accident 
_ _ Property Services 

MAIM NATVONAL AUCTION 

55 LOTS 
MOSTLY BY ORDER OFTHE MORTGAGEES 

WCUJCHNG AB6EY NATIONAL PLC AND HALFAX 
BLRLDWG SOOETY I^UADNG 

HOUSES/FLAT5/COMMEROAL PREMISES/LAND. 
AVON, BERKSHIRE. BUCKS, CWSHfRE. CO DLKHAM, 

DEVON. DORSET. ESSEX, KENT. LANCS, LEJCS, 
UNCS. LONDON. MIDDLESEX, SCOTLAND, 

SUFFOLK, SURREY, SUSSEX, TYIC A WEAR. WALES, 
W MDLAND5, WITSHRE, YORKSHRE 

BUUXNG PLOTS DEVON AND SOUTH WALES 
FARM HOUSE, TRENTISHOE, DEVON 

VACANT AND NVESTMENT SHOP PREMISES AND 
STRONBUY GUEST HOUSE, GLE OF ARRAN 

TO BE SOLD ON 27TH JANUARY 1994, AT THE 
HEATHROW PARK HOTEL, MIDDLESEX. TO OBTAIN 

A CATALOGUE TS_- 0336 404304 (24 HOURS) 

CALLS CHARGED AT 36P PER MWl/TE CHEAP RATE. 
48P PER MMJTE AT AIL OTHER TIMES. 

FREE LISE ¥ 
'?• "'i DAY 

CANADA CALGARY ALBERTA 
Conodkina Elegance is one of the most exciting Ranches 

Central North Americas. 

250 ha. best farmland and pastures for hone and cattle breeding. 

Main building presents: North Americas largest dmkerstone Bungalow, plus 
four separate guesthouses, odmnistrafor bwlcfing rnd. office rooms, ride baN 

20 x 60m, 40 horse - boxes and many more facilities. 

Hus real estate is in top condition and serves the highest demands. Location 
about 30 km distance from Calgary Oty Centre. Far sale by private owner. 

Please Call Germany 01049 41 54 4171 or Fax: 010 49 41 
54 40 10 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

LAND FOR SALE RENTALS 

1» 

RENTALS 

tin 
flAilVg Qumta on 

0279 nmee wr dewm-—— »_±2SJa 

SW1 MMUCO 

ALL NEWLY CONVartCD 
FLATS WITH SUPER 

KITCHENS; 

£SJS0paH 
Caabedwqfekab. 

aiartyanLE900pan 
3 bwl mb, 2 bAm, n«ap & 

kH, C1300pap 

0718341626 

FWGAPP 

Tin: Property Miina^cr- 
n71- £43 Ity<v4 

FREE GOLF 
rrmwf 

now am 071 SX 8861 Mr DM 
Dot MtecUon of na-nWMd Oaa 
■nd mmiHiMibiHpm 

. '• y+.:\ ' •, f 
'■^V' , V’’4* . r-;. * -/ 

:\\ v v 

Lux on IM S be*. 3 NC. 
comerv A gOn 071 002 63222 

v i, 

S 

ALL OVEH LONDON. A 

teceS: 

Msmm 
t-c-w-r 'tv- 

mmm 

FOR LIFE! 
WHEN YOU BUY A SECOND HOME AT THE 
WATERMARK CLUB - THE GOLF IS FREE. 

An architect inspired 3-bedroomed. 2-bathroomed golfing 

lodge situated on its own private uncrowded 18-hole course. 

Set in 180 acres of walled parkland, price includesJreegolf 

for life for two plus family membership to the Club House and 

Health Club with indoor pool, gymnasium, spa and solarium. 

Private trout fishing and tennis courts. 999-year lease, 

round-the-clock security...the only Price £79.000 
thing below par is the price. sostmonsages avatrtk. subject to stows. 

P} l O \ t; F OR ]\ iORF. D ET,\ I l.S F O D 

"30604 671471 



THE TIMES TODA 

Yeo battles to save his career 
■ Tim Yeo's future was on a knife edge last night as he 
admitted that he had behaved very foolishly aver his affair with 
a Conservative coundUor but insisted that he had no intention 
of being driven from office. 

The Environment Minister staged a defiant attempt to save 
his career as party chiefs in his Suffolk constituency met to 
consider the disclosure that he was the father of an illegitimate 
daughter. Mr Yeo and his wife, Diane, were at die meeting of 
eight or nine senior local officers..Pages l, 2,12 

IRA put under immense pressure 
■ IRA leaders came under formidable pressure to abandon 
their violence when John Hume called on the Provisionals to 
lay down their guns in one of the century's “greatest acts of 
moral courage"..-.Page 1 

Sudan impasse 
Britain gave the Sudanese am¬ 
bassador 14 days to leave after 
Khartoum declined to reconsider 
its expulsion of Britain's 
envoy-Pages L 7.12 

Discipline drive 
A drive to tighten discipline in 
state schools by detailing the pun¬ 
ishments available to teachers 
and governors was launched by 
John Patten.-.Pages L 5,12.13 

Habgood objections 
The use of donors to provide 
sperm or eggs for infertile couples 
is unmoral, the Archbishop of 
York says-Pages L 12,13 

Wet and dry 
Torrential rains lashing southern 
England produced flood alerts — 
and a warning that Kent might be 
facing drought _Page 1 

Degree happier 
The first dear signs of recovery in 
the graduate jobs market have 
been reported_Page 2 

A life alone 
.The neurotic measures Greta 
Garbo took in defending her soli¬ 
tude have been revealed... Page 7 

Terrorism trial 
A police officer was shot three 
times when he inadvertently 
stopped IRA terrorists at War¬ 
rington. a jury was told....Page 3 

Windsor in the rain 
More than 1,000 hardy souls 
braved foul weather and an £8 
charge to visit Windsor Castle, 
queueing to pay at the gale for the 
first time —..Page 3 

Walesa warning 
President Walesa intensified the 
pressure on President Clinton to 
admit Eastern European coun¬ 
tries to Nato-Page 8 

Mass jailbreak 
As the death toll in Venezuela's 
prison riot reached 103. inmates 
at a second jail mounted a mass 
breakout_ Page 9 

Children killed 
Two children on an at-risk regis¬ 
ter were heard screaming for 
mercy before their mentally ill 
mother killed them, the Old Bai¬ 
ley was told- —Page 5 

Bulldozed booze 
Confronted by oceans of contra¬ 
band alcohol and mountains of 
confiscated cigarettes. Customs 
officers are bulldozing the booty 
with household refuse__Page 6 

Motorway misery 
The M25 may be used as a testbed 
for the Government's plans to 
make Britain's motorists pay for 
using the motorways.Page 5 

Terminal farming 
Farmers will be looking to satel¬ 
lites and computer science rather 
than the hand of God in their bid 
to boost yields-Page 6 

Anxiety rules OK 
Anxious women are more likely 
to succeed in die male-dominated 
business world than their more 
outgoing peers......Page 5 

Commuter challenge 
The Government is to challenge 
the British worker's obsession 
with commuting.-.- Page 6 

Father must pay, despite promise 
■ Edward Straub, of Indianapolis, who agreed to inseminate 
one of his colleagues, has been ordered to pay $100,000 in child 
support payments, despite a written promise from Frandne 
Todd, his fellow school teacher with whom he had a 
relationship five years ago, that she would never seek money 
from him after the birth of the child..Page 7 

■'vf'/Vr- 

Douglas Hurd shaking hands with Hanan Ashrawi. the Palestinian leader, at a Jerusalem mdetmg yesterday Repotl, page7 

Post Office: The Post Office in¬ 
tends to propose to national news¬ 
paper publishers that it should take 
over Sunday newspaper delivery if 
it is given the commercial freedom 
it is seeking_Page 19 

Disney: The profits plunge at Walt 
Disney caused by huge losses at its 
crisis-hit European theme park has 
cut the pay of Michael Eisner, the 
American-based chairman, by 90 
per cent and erased his bonus for 
tiie first time in a decade—Page 19 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index fell 
9.9 points to dose at 3408.5. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index rose 
from 8LS to 82.1 after a rise from 
$1.4780 to $1.4820 and from 
DM2J68S to DM25784 ....Page 22 j 

Cricket England A suffered the 
first defeat of their Soutii Africa 
tour when they were beaten by an 
innings and 57 runs by Natal in 
Durban—-Page 36 

Rugby Uition: Grant Fax. who 
scored 645 points in 46 internation¬ 
als for New Zealand, has con- 
finned he is retiring from the 
game...-Page 34 

Bcndng: LemKwLewis can expect to 
box for the unified world heavy¬ 
weight championship this year. 
Evander Holyfidd, the World Box-. 
mg Association and International 
Boxing Federation champion, has 
announced that he will meet Lewis, 
the World Boxing Council (tampi¬ 
on, in November_Page 33 | 

Holocaust on wawnt-.h New 
York, newspaper articles have - at¬ 
tacked Steveh' SpfejbCTgV film,' 
Schindlers List, rfx&^obi&entra- 
tioa camp victims, for turning the 
Holocaust -imp a money-spinner. 
Many- Jewfeh- rdigimis Teaders, 
however.- are impressed by its sen* 
ous tone _______.^.P*geZ7 

Diana de-sfcffied: The , BBC has' 
“de-skaied and casuaIfced’*Tts own 
television drama depatfmett over 
tiie past deride, says Louis Marks, 
whoseMiddlemarch adaptation 
starts next week —^Page 29 

KeplerWessels baited 
with a broken finger, 
trying to help South 
Africa save the second 
Test in Sydney, but 
will return home after 
the game 
Page 34 

Aldlne Horrigan, the 
Tory mayor and 
“kingmaker” who has 
demanded the 

■ resignation of Tim 
Yeo, the junior 
minister 
Page 2 

Nicholas II, the 
assassinated last Tsar 
of All the Russias, 
whose canonisation is 
being accelerated fay 
die Russian Orthodox 
Church 
Pages. .. 

Royal concern:."In theory, the 
Monarch js a protection against 
‘elective dictatorship* and thesomp- 
tintes bad behaviour of the political 
class.” Simon Hefferon the Mao- 
arch's moral power_.^l.Page W 

Middle ground: ‘There is Same- 
thing distinctively' Wodehoasean 
about baronets. Perhaps it is the 
fact of their having style without 
substance (they are entirely power¬ 
less)." Waiter F.Ih's on a title out of 
fashion— -;-Page U 

Drink sensation: Talk about selling Baroque perils: The English Bath 
coals to Newcastle — the Ameri- Festival may collapse if exfra funds 
cans plan to sell tea to the British, are not found far its Govern Gazdm 
Alan Mitchell reports ^_.Page 26 staging*™ Sunday.. -28 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Top Cs and top tips 
■ Rodney Millies offers a cfiticalgmde to the main 
operatic attractions of 1994: young singers to watdh, 
directors to avoid, rarities that will be resuscitated and 
premieres worth catching 

Were Greeks colour-blind? 
■ Nicholas Boylereviews a history of colour m art - 
science and literature which demolishes some of the - 
old myths ' j : ': .. " 

Covering the risks of the piste 
■ Taking out insurance for a skiingholiday? T&ny 
Rocca reports lhatskiers in the French Alps may soon 
be forced to buy comprehensive insurance .•IV.'V V 

lestfe Grantham- ptejfsV^Jaax^r 
drinking, n iksbenrirng detective in 
a nefr.'ptiHce series, 99-7: (TFV, 

Ckxxibehavioiir 
In jno^stefe.sdibofe disciplinary 

too 
vagu^a.rw^pie for ij^justice as wen 
as disogfer T >".i I :..Pagc 13 

TTte-peasanls^ie^mChiTOas. 

rights, reccmjs in Mexico: is a sym- 
h^ bf '-the country's social 

EJevenpiperspiping 
aswagger back in the 

weariest step oyer the heather or 
high ro^acria r^HDratmarch- 
mg-tfarougb itsrfeome rowti with 
japes pJayfe&Snd baytmas fixed is 
a speciade brirg tears to the 
driest eye,u,..y... . Page 13 

GEORGECAREY 
Sudan isbfeedihg, ancTwem Brit¬ 
ain —to whom the Sudareesesouth- 
ebiers nattirafiykxik fa support— 
must cofltmuetocare for our broth- 
ers and asters there, so that 1994 
can be a year of peace for all Su- 

SIMON jaiKINS; ,:v_ : 
The essence of a profession is per¬ 
sonal discretion,; judgment exer¬ 
cised free crf"s£ate or other inter¬ 
ference, based oh a corpus of 
received wisdom. The Govern¬ 
ment, however, is removing - all 
discretion-:—:—; Paee 12 

The Archbishop of York lists the 
mprai objections to “designer 

Happily, Boris Yeltsin has more 
nerve tiutn ; some of his Western 
^supporters. At ^ the very moment 
when many Western governments 
and oornntentators were dwelling 
on the errors of feforia and calling 
upon Russia to rebunk "radical” 
liberalisation, Yeltsin instead 
posited down on tiie accelerator 
I; The Wall Street Journal 

Tbamany Mexican citizens remain 
alienated fitm locaf governments 
that owe more to patronage than to 
a habitually taintedSectoral pro 
cess/If Mexico istd take its place 
anaong the democracies of North 
Amenca,thegapbetwec» econom¬ 
ics and politfos urgently needs to be 
bridged ■■■■; 

— The New York Times 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,431 

ACROSS 
! Royal I spatted in island — here 

for the regatta? (5). 
4 International imports taken first 

in tack on income (5.4). 
9 Do another job, needing a month 

to settle (9). 
10 People who make connexions for 
• banks (5). 
11 Heated discord's ending in a rift 

(6). 
12 About a second to harden? That's 

not very fast (8). 
14 Quiet lanes put in order — 

particularly so (10). 
16 After conflict, spy chiefs dose to 

finding hidden secret (4). 
19 Celebrated characters preceding 

those in tubs (4). 
20 Bishop, say. associated with one 

cathedra] city or another (JO). 
22 Toast is part of speech in Chinese 

(4-4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,430 

isnEiHramHQH huieeh 
sisdiiBai 
Haanrasn Kfasanaa 
s 0 a a n a b s 
hoses nsHHQsana 
a a □ q s o 
HEfflaHOHS SBBE3 
jSBOISCDEigS 
BOSS mSHSSSO® 

0 0 E E m 03 

HsnssasHs siussa 
0 i fi'S 0 0 0 0 
shoqccsq nssnrass 
SnSE'HEQCI 
SEEJ00 ffinOETUSBiUH 

23 Sorted letters out for one part of 
the country (6). 

26 Materia] backing for poet or 
novelist (5). 

27 A restriction put on halfheartedly 
is discontinued (9). 

28 It requires minds more open to 
change (9). 

29 King on bank observed boatman 
(5). 

DOWN 
1 Grasps an instrument for draw¬ 

ing CT- 
2 Courted sweetheart in a dub (5). 
3 Specimen box daughter found in 

New Orleans (8). 
4 Mother fighting American priests 

5 Those present some time before 
midnight take the floor (10). 

6 This is easy chair's occupant (6). 
7 Old piece included by surviving 

performer fQ). 
8 Experience discrimination (5). 

13 Instrumental expert keeps singer 
right in melody mostly (10). 

15 Having competence that’s some¬ 
how limited (9). 

17 The Queen Mother has a line to 
the House (4,5). 

18 Judge is not the son that relies on 
memory (8). 

21 Escort organized for overseas flier 

22 Start off crossword, the papers 
best part (5). 

24 Source of strength one found in 
competing partnerships (5). 

25 Assured learner placed in aca¬ 
demic stream (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 36 

□ General: it will be vwndy in the 
Midlands, S England and S Wales and 
there will be gates at times. Rain over 
S England and S Wales win spread to 
N England, S Scotland end parts of 
Northern Ireland. N Scotland wfll be 
bright with showers, it will be cold. 
□ S, SE and SW England: rain 
turning to showers, some neavy, with 
sleet or snow in (daces. Wind SW, 
strong to gale. Max 6C (43F). 
□ Midlands, But AngSa and S 
Wales: rain tuning to sleet or snow, 
especially an hiHs. Wind S, light, 
becoming W to SW. strong to gate. 
Max4C (39R. 
□ Rest of England, N Wales, loM: 
Brighter spefls, then rate spreading N/ 

turning to sleet or .snow. Wnd SE, 
light, becoming variable mainty W to 
SW, fresh to strong. Max 4C (39F). . 
□ Channels Islands: blustery 
showers, some heavy. Wind. W to SW. 
strong to gale. Max7C (45F)., 
□ Central S Scottand ami North¬ 
ern Ireland: ‘ fog patches, ; then 
brighter speite. Rata spreatflng from S 
later, turning to start or snow. Wind 
NE, fight to^fresh. Max 3C (37F): - 
□ Rest of mahfiand Scotland, 
western: and northern Isles: 
brighter spete. Showers turrtng to 
steel or snow. Wind NE, frreh to. 
strong. Max 3C f37F)- 
□ Outlook: further rain or showers, 
brighter said drier on Friday. 

WeaOrocal te cfagud (X 3Ep pw miraae 
rate) and 4Bp per rnnUe a al other Bmes. 

For the latest AA traffic ntetmanon. 24 houn i 
Oaf. efial (036-JOI bSowed by Ihe code. 
London a SE trams, roadworks 

YOU CAN AFFORD 
TO SMILE- 

when you have the 4-way 
security of the Provkkmtal 
Dental Plan. Only £5.90 
a month before Dec. 31st. 

providental 
Personal Dental Plan 
ImTkWonlWrifaiAiuddH 
FREECALL 0500 43 93 23 

aravsng, wswHmcNB^northeaa and fi«; tow2. will toeete identity.-' 

toreJdntMUjo 
AbartaBtr^ 
Anranoutti ' 

i .-i 

Carett 
Deweart- 
Oow 
Falmouth 

1ST- 
ataetmte 

7.1?.-sis. 
ear as?. 
42B 9SD- 

1133 *TO- 
: ASS . SKT 
iftsa. 4.BJ 
&46 4rTO 
6.11 zm 
3.40 5i08 

ir-fl :&?? 
ttSS '7J7 
1T4S. SJ» 
;ano ..&of 

'Ovarpoof 

■ Oban-.- 

PwtzancB ;v 
■ rrf II hi ' . I ' m iwro j 

PWsmouih.. 

.Showhom. 

awftsaa ■' 
Taw. _• 
WTonotWtar 

nr .. PM HT 
SaS A3\- 8.49 
2SO 305 2.15 

4S3 SB A23 
SIB - IIS &84 
S» 10£8.530 
S40 nSB a.10 
4S0 foil 470 
1.70 - ~ 
45Q 4M 420 
564 A2A 852 

425 ' 417 40« 
8S1-—- 

92B 477 
■SSI ' SiB; 3.78 
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Americans sell tea 

iced and flavoured it:- Page 35 

•v-' v^sSr: * * i 
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WEDNESDAY JANUARY 51994 
SMON WALKER 

By Philip Bassett - 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

» •-. _ . ^ THE Post Office intends to 
propose to national neWs- 

* " paper publishers that it take 
" ¥-SiJSfc over delivery of Britain's 

• Sunday newspapers if it is 
given the comnrarcial free- 
aom it is seeking from die 
Government 

Tlte fact that the Post Office 
. " is considering entering the 
' Sunday newspaper delivery 

' - market is a clear sign of the 
new directions in which its 

■ - . -_senior managers fed that they 
ng£ could take the organisation if 

■ — it were removed from what 
, they see as the straitjacket of 

- . toe current public spending, 
system. 

Members of the Post Office 
- __ board, including Mike Heron. 

the chairman, and Bill 
.—Cockburn. toe chief executive, 

. have been examining pippos- 
-_als aimed at framing a bid for 

the .delivery of• ■ Sunday 
’ newspapers. *.' ; 

' Board members believe that ' 
toe Post Office’s current Sun- 

- t day service could easly be :. 
extended to delivery of news¬ 
papers, which they envisage 

. .. bemg delivered m a different 
1 way —' probably shrink- „ 

" wrapped, as in toe OS—^nd 
... they are omvinced that, they 

could offer newspaperpofe-,-., 
• Ushers competitive pncfog*' 

‘: and ensure early defiveiy.to 5 
' ■ readers’homes. . 

Newspaper delivery Iwbuld 
... . - also mark, a significant. 

., grade of -the Post Office*_ 
’business. Sunday caDertions 

- ■ ' were reintroduced in Rbra1 
ary 1990 after being abari- 

• doned in toe ' mid-1970s 
_ because of trade union 

opposition, . 
. _ ’ Although no deliveries are . 

'V-rJ™ — made on Sundays — toe last 
Sunday letter defivety in Brit- 
ain having been made bn June 1 

■ Delivering Sunday newspapers by the 
Post Office could make the delivery of mail 
on Sundays feasible again for the first time 
since die service was withdrawn in 1921' 

12. 1921 — toe collection ser¬ 
vice, which employs vantiriv- 
ers and depot sorters, .has 
expanded in vahime -.since 
being reintroduced, "arid now 
some 22 million items of nail 
are collected earit Sunday- 

ta lihe with its plan to move' 
into the Sunday, newspaper 
delivery market if allowed to 
do so. the Fbst Office has 
condudedthat toe single most 
oommon use of Sunday mail is 
m replying to newspaper , ad- ; 
vertisemenfs - —an overlap : 
that Pbst Office managers 
believe has further commer¬ 
cial possibilities. . - 

Arpresent toreekjiarters of 
newspapers j are defivexed. 
with toe system often relying 
da teenagers to'handle-toe ; 
fmaldehveries' to houses. The 
Post Office vfoufrl be fikdty to - 
argue that; deiiveryj by post 
Omx van would be safer and. \ 
grvea the' increasing balk of 
individual Sunday papers, 

^ wpuld assist handling. A qnar- - 
ter of newspaper readers who 
have slopped takfag papers 
have dope s? because of toe 
oort of toeddivery service. 
■ Sucli a move by toe Post 
Office would mark, a • major 

tryVffistriButiori 1system, un¬ 
changed since New® Inter¬ 
national — pubfisberof The 
Times -ri led a shiftfrom^ rail- 
based to road-based distribu¬ 
tion in 1987 afto toe Wapping 
industrial dispute. ' 

last month, toe. Monopolies 
and: Mergers. Cbmaussan 
found that both newspaper 
publishers and distributors 
were operating complex mo¬ 

nopolies, arid talks are under 
way to try to resolve problems 
identified fay toe MMC 

. -Although the Post 'Office’s 
{dans for toe Sunday news¬ 
paper market do not mean that 
it is. Hkefy to make any moves' 
back, towards delivery of mail 
on Sundays. Fbst Office man- 

, agers acknowledge privatdy 
that business success in deliv-, 
ering Sunday papers “could 
oily help to shew that Sunday 
mail deliveries might at some 
point again be feasible.. 
- Any move by the Itost Office 
into such amarket as news¬ 
paper delivery wouki'cnJy be 
possible if toe .Government 
agrees to its request to be freed 
from die current public spend¬ 
ing system, under which toe 
profitable' Post Office is-a 
significant-net contributor to 
Government revenues. 

Although Department of 
TYadeand Industry mkristers 
toe • sympathetic • tb ..such 
daimsr tbe Treasury is be¬ 
lieved to be unhappy .about 
such a step,, in spite of Post 
Office managers quoting prec¬ 
edents in other organisations 
in Britain and m-. foreign 
postal systems.. 

The rost Office is pressing 
toe Government to publish toe 
ctonchisumsoftoetnTsJans- 
delayed review inlotofi future 
of toe Post Office. The review, 
now more than a year late, is 
understood to have rejected 
all-out privatisation because 
ministers doubt whether such 
amove would command Par¬ 
liamentary approval. 

Prince's stamps, page 3 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert Ballantyne 

BUSINESS 
TODAY . 

NOT ALL OVER 

Richard Stevens, finance director, left, with an Ellesse model and David Bernstein. Pendand’s joint managing director 

Coopers declared blameless 
THE Institute of Chartered 
Accountants has gwm Coo¬ 
pers & lybrand a dean bill of 

■ health after conducting an 
enquiry into toe firm’s proce¬ 
dures and audit controls as a 
result of toe collapse of the 
Maxwell group of companies. 

As auditpfs ofA Maxwell 
companies and" pension 
schemes. Coopers & Lybrand 
has been “widely criticised for 
not detecting problems within 
toe group well before its 
collapse in November 1991. 

The enquiry concluded that 
no regulatory action was need¬ 
ed in relation to Coopers & 
Lybrand’s internal systems. 
The enquiry did not involve an 
examination of any of the 
firm* audits of the Maxwell 
group of companies. 

. Brandon Gough, chairman 
of Coopers & Lybrand, said: 

From Philip Robinson in new york 

No bonus, but Michad Eisner can stffl afford to smile 

THE fall in profits at Wall 
Disney, caused by huge losses 
at Euro Disney, near Paris, 
has cut toe pay of Michael 
Eisner, toe chairman and 
difef executive, by 90 per cent 
and erased his bonus for toe 
first tone in 10 years. 

But he may yet emerge as 
America's highest-paid execu¬ 
tive, having cashed in share 
options worth almost $200 
million in December 1992. 
The profit from that is put at 
$127 million, and will be 
counted as part of his 1993 

-pay. • • 
Mr Eisner's option pro¬ 

ceeds were not counted in toe 
2992 American pay league 
because they were cashed in 
November, after Disney’s 
1992 financial year-end in 
September. 

For 1993, Mr Eisner was 
paid a salary of $7504)00 and 
a $9,600 insurance benefit 
(before share options are tak¬ 
en into account). In. 1992, his 
salary and bozmses totalled 
more than $7 mffiibn. 

Losses at.. Euro Disney 
plunged Wait Disney into the 
red during July, August and 
September and caused profits 

for toe year to fall by 63 per 

cent, to $299.77 million- As a 
result Mr Eisner was award¬ 
ed no bonus for toe fust tone 
since he took the helm at toe 
company ten years ago. He 
has described the Euro Dis¬ 
ney project as a big financial 
mistake and has threatened 
that Walt Disney, which owns 
49 per cent of the European 
theme park, could pull our of 
the debt restructuring plan. 

Meanwhile, accusations 
that Watt Disney has failed to 
co-operate with KPMG Feat 
Marwick, the accountancy 
firm conducting an audit of 
Euro Disney, nave been de¬ 
nied. 

French news reports sug¬ 
gested that Price Waterhouse. 
Walt Disney's accountants 
had declined to provide cer¬ 
tain information requested by 
KPMG. It was also claimed 
that Basque Natronale de 
Paris amf Basque indosuez, 
leaders of toe creditor banks’ 
co-ordinating committee, had 
written to Wait Disney pro¬ 
testing about the company’s 
failure to co-operate. - 

A spokesman said last 
night “We're co-operating 
fully. 1 am not aware of any 
tetter being sent tor us." 

By Angela Mackay 

“Our audits of the MaxweD 
companies and pension 
schemes were conducted 
under toe regime of toe high 
standards of quality and pro¬ 
fessionalism that we set for 
ourselves. It is reassuring that 
toe in5tftute has now endorsed 
our standards.” 

However, Coopers & Ly¬ 
brand may still face a legal 
challenge by the administra¬ 
tors of various parts of toe 
Maxwell group. 

In a separate development 
toe trustees of the defrauded 
Mirror Group Pension 
Scheme received a £25 million 
payment from Bank of Ameri¬ 
ca in an out-of-court agree¬ 
ment Hie claim related to the 
bank's role as custodian of 
certain assets belonging to the 
Mirror scheme. The payment 
is toe biggest sum recovered 

MCI puts 
$20bn in 
‘highway’ 

From Our New York 
Correspondent 

MCI Communications, the 
American partner of BT, un¬ 
veiled a plan for $33 billion of 
investment over the next six 
years to create toe first trans- 
american electronic “super¬ 
highway" using fibre optics. 

As a first step, MCI. Ameri¬ 
ca’s second-largest long dis¬ 
tance telephone company, win 
provide the first high-speed 
electronic superhighway 
across America by toe end of 
this year, and extend it across 
toe Allantic and Pacific by toe 
end of next. The division will 
be called NetworkMCI. 

The move is part of toe 
revolution of delivering voice, 
business information and en¬ 
tertainment into toe home and 
office down one wire. 

MCI is also extending its 
attack an the American re¬ 
gional telephone companies 
with a $2 billion investment cm 
switching systems that will 
enable ft to avoid paying fees 
for toe use of local systems, so 
adding $55 billion to MO'S 
$12 billion annual revenue. 

by Maxwell pension schemes 
since the £59 million reaped 
last year from the sale of Teva 
shares, relinquished by Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank. 

Claims for £38 million had 
been against both Bank of 
America and Credit Suisse, 
which had received pension 
assets from Bank of America 
as security for loans to the 
Robert Maxwell Group. Bank 
of America is making the 
payment without admitting 
any legal responsibility, and 
the trustees have announced 
that they will continue an 
action against Credit Suisse. 

Colin Cornwall, chairman 
of the Mirror trustees, said 
that an action claiming £200 
million against Invesco. Cape) 
Cure Myers and Lehman 
Brothers was due to start in 
the High Court on January 25. 

Game, set 
and catch 

at Pent!and 
PENTLAND. the cash-rich 
sporting and consumer goods 
company, has made a flying 
start to 1994 by expanding in 
Europe with toe acquisition of 
90 per cent of Ellesse. the 
Italian sports goods maker 
(Philip Pangalos writes). The 
deal is worth up to £23 
million. 

The remaining 10 per cent 
stays with Dr Leonardo 
Servadio. toe founder of 
Ellesse, which is best known 
for making ski and tennis 
clothing and footwear as well 
as setting sporting clothing 
under its own Ellesse brand 
name, ft made profits before 
interest and tax of about £15 
million in 1992. Portland 
shares finned 2p to 104p. 

Temptu, page 23 , 

Four of toe eight pits 
shut by British Coal at 

the end of last year 
have attracted interest 

from private coal 
mining groups 

Page 20 

OVER WHAT? 

Stage Two of European 
Monetary Union began 
on New Year's Day but 

nobody has any idea 
quite what it is 

Page 23 

OVER THERE 

Williams Holdings, the 
British conglomerate, 

has become toe second 
largest commerrial 

lode maker in America 
Page 22, Tempos 23 
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At john Chared, we're starting the 

New Year with an exceptional mortgage, 

fixed at a rate of just 6.95% (7-3% APR) right through until the year 2000. Its 

available for purchases and for remortgages; it's fully portable so you can take it 

with you if you move during the period: and best of all, you can borrow up to 

90% cf your property's value. Funds are inevitably limrted. so it is important that 

you register your interest without delay. For written details, call John Chared 

on (071) 611 7000 or Leeds (0532) -470 338 - or drop in and see us at 10-12 

Great Queen St London WC2B 5DD. 

m JOHN CHARCOL 
TALK ABOUT A BETTER MORTGAGE 

^ V a-rf v, IL," i|V'J> —. tp^rr. 11Jl- Tjfl *r. ii 1 «Vj, r-tJ. “ ,1-“ ^ ,• ”• 
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U5. V» IpJ-. i . o.i. i y . . ...v. . .. 

mi. r\ n^“i> . jnrty*.,.»» , or >,^r i.rK-’i'ic.. r... .v .... >,i ; > 
C'v 'lflxfrWAfWv#, ■*«-.. .—~fc rv miv 

li'vranrin r. r»W« r*^*.,* t.1 «< "« M. " W< Ow-,*. r 
nj.tr Try: ttritif-w «•.•»«pm* iry 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON 
A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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GM seeks court ban on staff joining Volkswagen 

L6pec expected in court 

By Our world Trade 

Correspondent 

VOLKSWAGEN. Europe's biggest 
carmaker, will resume battle in the 
courts today with General Motors. 
America’s leading automotive group, 
over alleged poaching by VW of a 
string of executives from Opel, GM*s 
German subsidiary, last year. 

Ferdinand Piech, who has been 
dogged by controversy since taking 
over as VW management board chair¬ 
man a year ago, has embroiled the 
group in a legal war with GM, besides 
pursuing lough cost-cutting policies, 
including a radical move to a four-day 
week at VW’s German plants. 

Opel, which claims that poaching 
seven executives gave VW an unfair 

competitive edge, is seeking a ruling by 
die Frankfurt state court barring 
former executives who followed Jose 
Ignacio Ldpez de Arriortua. Herr 
Piech’s Spanish, purchasing and pro¬ 
duction chief from GM to VW, from 
making die switch. 

A lower court last month rejected, on 
technical grounds, an Opel request for 
a temporary ban on former employees 
working for VW. 

Herr Piech and Serior L6pez are 
expected to appear before the Frank¬ 
furt court in what promises to be a 
prolonged affair. Opel is hoping for a 
quick conclusion to proceedings, confi¬ 
dent that a verdict can be reached with 
existing documentary evidence and 
testimonies. However, VWs lawyer 
says that die case will last months. 

'Hie executive poaching case is part: 
of a web of legal actions between VW 
and GM. the potentially most explo¬ 
sive of winch , are the criminal allega¬ 
tions against Senor L6pez for alleged 
industrial espionage against - GM,. 
which are subject to investigation by 
legal authorities on both sides of the. 
Atlantic. 

An ‘independent'’ report, commis¬ 
sioned by VW. did nothing to reduce 
tension between the two companies, 
and the bitter conflict has alarmed die 
normally calm, well-mannered world _ 
of corporate Germany. The VW study:" 
issued in November, found no evi¬ 
dence that VW had engaged in 
industrial spying. GM dismissed die 
report as a whitewash. 

Although the Pi&h-LOpez duo. have 

succeeded in jnaking htge cost redw-- 
. tions that promise rb-pdtVW batik in 
die black, in spite of continued reces- - 
sion in the European market, die 
outcome of the court .battle could give 

'thdr critics onVWS.supervisciiVhMrfd. 
die power to have them ousted. 

Attempts at mediation between the' 
two automotive groups have failed, 
and GM appears determined to seek 
satisfaction in the courts. Herr Pigch's 
uncompromising remarks about the 
•economic war" that the Americans are- 
waging on Germany, offer scant hope 
of a truce. 

Apart from, the industrial espionage 
and executive poaching cases.me 
German courts are also investigating 

VSator LOpez for alleged false state¬ 
ments under oath.: ■ ----- 

Vodafone subscribers 
rise above 1 million 
VODAFONE^ subscribers increased by more than 52,000 
in December, giving ayeateua total of more than a million 
for the Erst timelhetotaliiKJbdedrai^l^ 170,000on the 
LowCafl tariff The increase is the fourth record-breaking 
figure in the past six mbnths. “In tbe last year, the mobile 
phone niarks hfls xeturned tothegrowth patterns 
experienced' before -the recession," ■ said Chris ~ Gent, 
managing director. “The last quarterwas onr best ever.” He 
added thafificreased promotionalac^itiwmighthave been 
a (aftnr - ... -"T. i.‘ 

Gross Vod^fonecmmectunis duringi993fiotalted 435,000. 

Money supply 
points to surge 
in retail sales 

By Colin Narbrough 

OFFICIAL figures showing 
stronger than expected money 
supply growth last month 
confirmed trade reports of a 
surge in retail spending over 
the Christmas period and 
bode well for the underlying 
trend in sales continuing 
upwards. 

But MO. the narrow money 
measure, remains well above 
the Government target range 
of zero to 4 per cent annual 
growth, giving Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, added 
justification for leaving base 
rates unchanged at 5.5 per 
cent. 

According to provisional 
estimates by the Bank of 
England, M0, the measure 
mainly comprised of bank¬ 
notes and coins in circulation, 
rase a seasonally-adjusted 5.8- 
percent in the year to Decem¬ 
ber, up from die 5.1 per cent 
reported for the year to Nov¬ 
ember. M0 is seen as a fairly 
good coincident indicator of 
retail spending. 

With export market hopes 
still to a large extent depen¬ 
dent on recovery in continen¬ 
tal Europe, which accounts for 
60 per cent of British trade, the 
Government is having to reW 
on revived consumer confi¬ 
dence to sustain the recovery 
at home. 

That retail sales were so 
strong in December, in spite of 

■ The money supply is growing at a rate 
above the Government’s target range, adding 
to evidence of a retail recovery but 
damping hopes that interest rates can be cut 

the prospect of a big rise in. 
taxation this year, will be 
welcome news to Mr Clarke, 
whom many commentators 
accused of putting recovery at 
risk in his November Budget 

Part of the 1 per cent month- 
on-monlh rise in M0 in De¬ 
cember, after an 0.4 per cent 
gain in November, was due to 
the increase in the banks’ 
operational deposits, which 
give no indication about the 
state of the economy. 

But Adrian Cooper, econo¬ 
mist at James Capel, said the 
0.6 per cent December rise in 
the notes and coins component 
of M0. after an 0.7 per cent rise 
the previous month, not only 
took annual growth to 5.7 per 
cent, its strongest since July 
1990. but produced even stron¬ 
ger shorter-term growth, with 
the annualised rate over the 
past three months running at 
7.9 per cent 

Ian Amstad. economist at 
Bankers Trust said the strong 
M0 figures, while supporting 
anecdotal evidence of a surge 
in retail sales, argued against 
the likelihood of a further cut 
tn interest rates in the short 
term. “They indicate the econ¬ 

omy is doing fine and suggest 
there is no need for further 
monetary easing.” he said. 

Not ail City commentators 
were upbeat in their reading 
of the money supply figures 
and the implication for retail 
sales. Some observed that the 
notes and coins component 
suggested that retails sales 
were rather weak in Novem¬ 
ber. followed by something of 
a catch-up in December. 

Hopes that the Bundesbank 
mil trigger a widespread eas¬ 
ing in European interest rates 
this week, giving Mr Clarke 
scope to move UK base rate 
lower, are likely to go unful¬ 
filled when the German cen¬ 
tral bank's policy-setting 
council meets tomorrow. 

Frankfurt economists expect 
die Bundesbank to act soon to 
lower its key lending rates, but 
belive it has insufficient fresh 
guidance on the economy to 
deride on a rate cut this wek. 
its first council session of die 
new year. The weakness of the 
mark appeared to have pre¬ 
vented a cut at its last session 
on December 16. 
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new subscribers wasalmdst twice thatbf tbe t^ 
years put togefoavtfae company said. Vodafone shares rose 
13p to 607p:TnK: December connections figures were much 
better thait I ejqpected.”said Pa triek Hickey, tdeoomnj unica¬ 
tions analyst at Henderson Crosthwaife. the broker. “I 
thought they mjgftrfaave had about40,000 connections.” He 
added: “IPs just my guess, but L .also dunk most of the new 
connection would have been .on. the business tariff rather 
than Cftristmas consumer sales." ” '•;/ 

German outlook poor 
WESTERN Gennan industrial output- has . fallen more 
sharply than expected, raismg fears mat the economy may 
not be recovering as-expected. Industrial: output in west 
Germany feB 21 percent in Nbyember from theprevious 
month—including al.8 per cent feli in factory output — the 
economics ministry said. According to the Bundesbank, it 
was 45 percent below the levdofNoveinber 1992. October 
production-figures were revised downto show a fall of 0.7 
per cent, instead of the .previously reported. 0.4 per cent. 
Econo misfosaki^ovemment forecasts of1994 gdp growth of 
up to 1 per cent were pptimistic. ..."-...... t 

GrandMet ends deal 
GRAND Metropolitan is to be paid an unspecified cash sum 
after its decision to accelerate the endingof an agreement tn 
distribute Absolut Vodka in die United States, Puerto Rico 
and the US Virgin Islands. GrandMet sakl that the 13-year-. 
old agreement with die Swedish Vin & Sprit group would 
end on February I. instead, of September 30i Last October, 
Yin &'Sprit seryed notice on International Distillers & 
Vintners, the drinks division of. GrandMet, that die 
agreement whereby Carillon. Importers (part df lDV) 

. distributed annually 2.9 million cases of Absolut vodka in 
certain US tenitorities would end in favour of Seagram. 

Guardian shares halted 
DEALING was: suspended in the shares of Guardian 
Group, « biil^jnj»aM Myinwmtf hfil services maintenance 
concern formerly known as Associated Energy Services, 
pending publication of trading accounts to last June 30. In 
October, the USM-quoted company, which specialises in 
piling and imriprp'nning said it was m talks to raise farther 
finance. At that time, John Broad, chairman, announced 
losses of £420,103'for the seven own ths to June, 1992. He said 
he would announce restilts for the 12 months to June30.1993 
— foe company has changed ks year-end —. as soon as 
possfole. The shares wrih halted at 6p: Tempos, page 23 

Alan Jackson, of BTR. who retains a holding of just under294000 shares; ' Molins plans appeal 

Bonus-friendly Provident 
By Rose Wild, personal finance editor 

Private groups show 
interest in dosed pits 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

FRIENDS Provident is main¬ 
taining its annual bonus rates 
on conventional with-profits 
endowment policies. The 
news was greeted with cau¬ 
tious optimism; it had been 
expected that the cuts suffered 
in the past two years would 
continue. 

General Accident has re¬ 
duced its annual bonus rates 
on policies taken out since 
1982, but announced a small 
increase on its maturity 
payouts for longer-term with- 
profits endowments policies. 
The maturity value of a 25- 
year £30 per month policy as 
at January I. 1994 is 02 per 
cent up on last year, when foe 
payout was £65,464. paying 

out E65.604. This compares 
with a maturity value of 
£65,255 for January 1, 1992 
Ten- and 15-year policies have 
suffered, particularly the lat¬ 
ter. the bonus rates for which 
are down by 53 per cent 

Reversionary bonus rates 
for General Accident's unit- 
ised with-profit policies are 
down 1 per cent to 75 per cent 
from 85 per cent in 1992 
Unitised pension policy rates 
are down to 95 per cent, from 
105 per cent 

Friends Provident says 
there will be no change to 
bonus rates on conventional 
with-profits policies, the ma¬ 
turity payout has been cut on 
a 25-year £30 per month 

policy to £61,636, from £61,496 
last year and £62438 in 1992 
The regular bonus rate for 
unitised with-profit policies 
has also been art, from 8 per 
cent to 725 per cent 

Beale Dobie. market-mak¬ 
ers in second hand endow¬ 
ment policies, was happy to 
see that early announcements 
indicated a steadier position, 
and a reflection of optimism 
in foe markets. While bonus 
rates do not exactly reflect 
movements in the equity mar¬ 
kets. the steadying of the rate 
indicates that the cuts over the 
last two years have sufficient¬ 
ly redressed the balance need¬ 
ed to restore levels seen after 
the stock market crash. 

PRIVATE mining groups are 
interested in resuming coal 
production at four of the eight 
pits closed by British Coal at 
die end of last year. The pits 
are Bentley, near Doncaster; 
Calverton, near Nottingham; 
Rufford, near Mansfield; and 
Wearmouth. Tyne & Wear. 

Preliminary approaches 
have also been made concern¬ 
ing closed pits at Littleton, 
near Cannock: Frick! ey. near 
Pontefract; Silverdale in Staf¬ 
fordshire; and Hatfield, near 
Doncaster. Private concerns 
have until January 21 to 
confirm their interest 

The eight pits are among 28 
dosed by British Coal since 
March. Although all have 
been offered to the private 
sector, detailed talks have 

been held about restarting 
production at only six mines: 
Betws, Dyffed; Trentham, 
near Stoke-on-Trent Mark¬ 
ham Main and Rossington. 
both hear Doncaster; 
Oipstone, near Mansfield; 
and Coventry Colliery. 

British Coal still has 22 
mines in production and one 
more. Asfordby, in Leicester¬ 
shire, under development 
However, as many as -five 
more mines are expected ■ to 
shut before April, when small¬ 
er sales contracts to National 
Power and FowerGen, the 
generators, take effect That 
will lead to further cuts in a 
workforce already reduced to 
16,000 miners and about 7.000 
white collar and surface in¬ 
dustrial staff. 

BTR chief 
in £lm 

shares sale 
ALAN Jackson, chief executive 
of BTR, the industrial con¬ 
glomerate, celebrated the new 
year by cashing in more than 
a-millicm pounds' worth of the 
company’s.shares. . 
. .He sold 275,000 shares at 
374p on December 31, though 
the pride was well down on the 
high for the year of 407p. He 
retains a holding of just under 
294.000 shares, wrath £1.05 
million, as well as 680.000 
share options and 50.000 
warranto. 

Norman Ireland. BTR’s 
chairman, said Mr Jackson 
had cleared the sale with him . 
about six months ago. How¬ 
ever, he had’been prevented 
from legally selling die shares 
until December. . 

The share price fell 15p to 
358p at yesterday's dose. 

MOLINS.' a specialisied engineering gtouqpw has lost another 
round in aseven-year patent bathe, but (dans to appeal 
Molins, best known as a producer of rigarette-making 
machines, and co-plaintiff John Suinfo, they have a 
paten ton Tlexibfe Manufacturing Systems; a computer 
control of several Tnachine tools: However,'foe Delaware 
District Courtfonnafly entered jiaigrnent against them. Die 
court also awarded costs' against Molins and Mr Smith. A 
Matins spokesman said; die appeal could begin later this 
year, but he said it was difficult to estimate how long foe 
patent case would last‘' 

French car sales slide 
THETrehdr car market has had its worst year since 1975, the 
French carmakers’council reported. Registrations of new 
cars in'1993 .fell by 183 per cent from 21 million to 1.7 

: million. The steep drop reflected economic slowdown, high 
interest .rates for consumer credit, and redundancy fears. 
French carmakers captured 603 per cent of their domestic 
market' compared with 59ffper coffin1992 The biggest 
drop in sales to the French market — 313 per cent — was 
suffered by Fiat Honda fared best, with only a 49 per cent 
drop. The sales deefine far.Ftenceb^carinakers — Renault, 
Peugeafand GtroecL— averaged f7;7per cent' 
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TEL: 071-782 7344 
or FAX: 071-481 9313 

LEADERS of the Amalgam¬ 
ated Engineering and Electri¬ 
cal Union are to hold crisis 
talks tomorrow, in, a bid lo 
rescue the amalgamation be¬ 
tween the old engineering 
and electrical unions after a 
formal withdrawal by the 
engineers from all meetings 
of the joint union. 

Companies recognising the 
merged. AEEU, which was 
formed in 1992 believe their 
operations have benefited 
from the; amalgamation, and 

. any serious threat to it will be 
nervously regarded by union¬ 
ised industry. 

Bill Jordan and Gavin 
Laird, president and general 
secretary of foe AEEU^ engi- - 
neering section, wfll tomor¬ 
row meet Ken Jackson and 
Paul Gallagher, thdr opp¬ 
osite numbers in foe electrical 
section, to see if ways can be 
found to repair die damage. 

Finance is at foe core of the 
dispute. Electricians' leaders 
believe that foe engineering 
section is still overspending 
while engineering leaders do 
not believe that the electri¬ 
cians are contributing suffi¬ 
ciently to foe merged union. 

There is also a disagree¬ 
ment over the joint union’s 
annual conference. Engineer¬ 
ing union conferences were 
small with only , about 100 
delegates making decisions. 

which were binding on foe 
union's executive Etedri- 
rians’ conferences were larg¬ 
er, /with more . than 800 
delegates, and decisions were 
not binding. Engineering 
leaders agreed to aii 800- 
strong conference, hut walked 
out when the dedridans re¬ 
fused to accept that its deri¬ 
sions should be binding on 
the joint union’s executive. 

Behind this formal dis¬ 
agreement lies concent about 
power bases. Engineering 
leaders are: determined to 
prevent Mr Gallagher from 
succeeding Mr Laird in May 
as-the joint rations general 
secretary. 

Electricians* leaders, believe 
the engineering union has' 
been disposing of property 
assets too cheaply, while engr- 
neering leaders are concerned 
that proceeds of a possible 
sale of Buxted Park, the old 
electricians union’s country' 
house training establishment 
in Susses,, would not go into 
joint union funds. 

The joint union has also yet 
to resolve its, problems over 
affiliating to "foe TUG. The 
TUC a^eed -last ycar to 
readmit the electricians, ex¬ 
pelled in 1988. but no progress 
has been^ made because there 
still is not a sufficient majori ty 
on foe joinl AEEU executive . 
for rejoining tbeTUC ; 
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ext challenge D lnfants tumble into world business 

□ PETER Brooke's review' of 
cross-media ownership has at 
least proc&iced ahopefui onwiav 
gain of a third for beleaguered 
noW^s of Yoikshire-Tyne Tees 
wajTOres. But the bekited review, 

to deiivw action until 
me autumn, emphasises- the 
“sorganisfoion rr indeed sheer 

Crossing the media Rubicon 
department over the Govern- 

media policy. While fee 
Cabinet was obsessed for a 
derade by hatred of television 
am its monopoly ways, leading 
toprojOTg^Wasanentoftlffi 
“*U, the absurd ITV. franchise 
auction and, from January 1, 
Peru ussi on for . anyone without 
Mitish media interests to take 
over regional ITV monopolies^ 
the real world in which media 
companies operate was bong 
transformed. International 
giants; were being created span- 

Sms to print information, while 
Britain’s sole policy was to force 
down monopoly costs. ... 

Such' insularity is breath¬ 
taking. it is having to be un¬ 
wound in haste to stop Britain 
being left hopelessly behind in a 
world industry in which it has a 
natural advantage. Among, 
newspaper owners only News 
International, which owns The 
Times among much else, suc¬ 
cessfully managed the risk-tak¬ 
ing lateral thinking needed to 

sidestep regulation via sateHite. 
though Pearson tried. Shadded 
me*a groups were left tn-ifi- 
versify into 63 or catering. 

As the new year approached, 
rTV; looked destined to become 
rodder fra- foreign media grpiqjs 
such as the predatny Signor 
Berhisconi, or congkanerators 
looking for dieap cash flow, 
produang the first concession. 
Carlton duty consummated its 
bid for Central Television yes¬ 
terday as LWT still searchesfor 
an alternative fo Granada. Tie 
most jranaang domestic rivals 
are sob stock on tie sidelines. 

Ue-ban on .owners of UK 
newspapers controffing FTV 
companies was designed to pre¬ 
vent regkmaT press/tefevision 
monopolies. Since tmfy regional 
tetevissori now seems destined to 
decline as regional press power 
(fid long ago, me rule now makes 
little sense. General competition 
laws are capable of stemming 
focal monopoly or excessive nat¬ 
ional or even EOwjde concentra¬ 
tion. Rtod rules and enforced 
monopoly should give way to a 
more general control to ensure 
competition and diversity. Own¬ 
ership of all television providers. 

mduding satellite. Channel 4 
-and any fifth national channel 
shook! be treated equally in a 
freer system. Regional stations 
should be fleer to compete 
beyond franchise areas. 

■ ff common sense belatedly 
prevails, more British companies 

. might still have the diance to 
develop in one of-the inter¬ 
national growth industries erf the 
next decade from a strong home 
base. Stage (toe is easy enough. 
There would be another flurry of 
domestic deals, it is not so 
obvious that many British 
groups, or their big sharehold- 

: BSr would take the risks needed 
to become world class. 

Dragonfly emerges 
from the Channel 
AFTER six years as a trouble¬ 
some and ever more cash- 
hungry larva, Eurotunnel has 
entered a period of meta¬ 
morphosis. The future of the 
fixed link between Britain mid 
France, nay, Europe, now de¬ 
pends on die success with which 
Eurotunnel can transform itself 
from a project development com- 

*£NNtNGTON 

pany Info a rail link operator. In 
a week’s time. Sir Alastair Mor¬ 
ton. Eurotunnel's chief executive, 
will unveil the fore structure for 
motorists using the tunnel for 
continental trips this summer. 
With fares from around £160 to 
£250 per car, according to sea¬ 
son. it already seems dear that 
Le Shuttle will be no cut-price 
option for tiie holiday traveller. 

In the company's eyes, the 
underground car ferry is crucial 
to its income stream. Of pro¬ 
jected current year revenues of 
EZZ4 million, £120 million is 
forecast to be generated by Le 
Shuttle. Next year, it is projected 
to bring in £305 million of 
Eurotunnel's £554 million in¬ 
come, rising to £404 million out 
of £601 mflfion in 1996. But over 

the next few months Eurotunnek 
and the companies buying 
capacity through its twin bores 
have to bring into operation and 
integrate a range of services. 
Shuttle wagons canying lorries 
are set to begin running on 
March 7, through freight trains a 
week later, car shuttles on May 7 
and “souvenir” city-nxaty pas¬ 
senger services around the same 
time. Maintaining the reliability 
of these services while gradually 
augmenting their frequency will 
be a formidable challenge. 

The skills required will be very 

of contract and financing wran¬ 
gles. He has already indicated, 
wisely, that he will take a back 
seat. Henceforth, the chauffeur 
leaning on the dead man’s 
handle will be Eurotunnel's chief 
executive, transportation, Alain 
Bertrand. The need for a fixed 
link between Britain and its 
continental trading partners is 
strong. But the nature of the 
traffic it will carry may yet turn 
out to be very different to that 
predicted by the project's devel¬ 
opers. The amount of frefoht 
carried by rail in Britain (and (to 

into Europe* is expected to treble 
once the tunnel opens. If trains 
can cut travel tunes between 
London and Paris to three hours 
of hassle-free snoozing, they will 
also woo many passengers from 
the airlines. 

Optimists, who have been 
pushing up the Eurotunnel 
share price in recent days, hope 
the project will emerge this 
spring as colourful and appeal- 
ins as a dragonfly. They may be 
right, but hs flying characteris¬ 
tics remain unpredictable. 

Som and lev toddle 
into the new world 
□ ONE not entirely welcome 
feature of the new year is ever 
more economic statistics and 
financial news. The business 
world is expanding each day as 
former communist states take 
faltering steps into the bewilder¬ 
ing future of a market economy. 

A few items from yesterday’s 
financial wires give the flavour. 
China (already nearing its mar¬ 
ket bar mitzvah) found its cur¬ 
rency. the yuan, devalued a third 
against the dollar following new 

year unification of internal and 
trading rates. Markei-waichers 
need to know that the trade 
deficit reached $7.7 tuition in the 
first II months of 1993, suggest¬ 
ing 1994 output growth wfll have 
to come down dangerously near 
to sin ale figures. 

In Tashkent, where the econ¬ 
omy is still a toddler with no 
battered red box in sight local 
Uzbek businessmen woke to an 
economic decree. It imposed new 
corporate taxes designed to help 
establish the nascent local cur¬ 
rency. the som, which is thus far 
only in coupon form, but has i 
slumped to nearly 5,000 per dol¬ 
lar on the black market against 
an official 1,240. Companies 
earning hard currencies must 
pay 15 per cent income tax our of 
them to build national reserves. 

Nearer home, reports come 
from Bratislava that Slovakia's 
monthly budget deficit edged 
down to 16 billion crowns in 
November. But consumer price 
inflation rose to 25.5 per cent, 
and unemployment to 14 per | 
cent. Meanwhile from Sofia, we 
learn that Bulgaria's currency, 
the lev. crumbled to a record low | 
of nearly 39 to the dollar. |i 

Don’t care? Too obscure? Just jr 
a joke? That was once said about ! 
Japan and not so long ago about | 
South Korea. To international I 
bankers, multinationals’ plan- ! 
ners and emerging markets | 
specialists, this is the future. 

arm 
By Susan Gujchjost 

CARLTON Ccmnninications- 
cleared the final hurdle in its: 
£758 million agreed bid for. 
Central. Independent. Tele¬ 
vision* by cfindxmg enough : 
votes to gain^ control of the 
Midlands franchise holder.- 

The company. headed by 
Michael Green, said ft had 
received acceptances from 
shareholders representing 56 
per cent of Ceiittafeordimpy 

last Friday. TbgetterWrthits • 
existing 19.1 -percent stake; .; 
this gives Carton control of 
75J per cent of the capital its 
separate offer - for Central’s. 
convertible bonds has been 
accepted by 70.7 per cent of 
bondholders., . . 

Carton’s l»d was the first of. 
the big rrv takeovers after . 
Peter Brooke, the Heritage 
Secretary, relaxed rules gov- 

me company to hold two ETV 
ranchises. The 'deal, which 
vffi make Carton by far the 
riggest company in the TTV 
artwork. was launched less 
han a week after. Mr Brooke 
innounced the rule changes. 

The. CSty is eagerly awaiting 
he final defence-document 
rom LWT. the London fran- 
hise holder fighting off a 
hostile bid by Granada- Anal¬ 
ysts said that the anriounoe- 
nent on Monday that the 
government was to_ review 
loss-media ownership rules 
hat prevented newspaper 
jublishers controlling more 
ban 20 per cent of any JTV 
ompany. could strengthen'. 
.WPS case. With big media 

Spain still 
fears for 
Banesto’s 

HE Spanish authorities are 
isisting that the situation of 
anwi Espanpl de credito- 
anesto requites urgent ae¬ 
on. despite differing opto; 
ms at JP Morgan, the US 
(vestment banking group., 
A Spanish monetary source 
mfinned that beftue foe 
Isis broke last Tuesday, JP 

Metis subsmitiaflyWf^“f 
503 billion pesetas (£23 uij 
1km). the Bank of Spam said 

Bank d Spa 
excesavdy pn iBip 

■ 
mm 

soups such as-Pearson, pub* 
: Usher of the Financial Times, 
perhaps about fo be allowed to 
bid tor television companies, 
shareholders may be tempted 
to reject Granada* offer and 
hold out for a higherbid. 

Itoprwperi of relaxation of 
. cross-media ownership rules 

buoyed up media shares an 
foe . London stock market 
Pearson jwas up Up. to 619p, 
and Reed rose 24p, to 920p,on 
hqpes that any, liberalisation 

: would,encourage creation of 
British media congforoerates. 

.- Analysts -believe that Brit- 
ain’s major newspaper groups 
will be foe main beneficiaries. 
Derek Ttorii^ton. of Ktein- 
wratBenscn. said:'They are 

! 'foe ones who have been con¬ 
strued byregulationbut 
who have wanted to get tn- 
.volved in other media.” . 
. -The Telegraph already 
owns-5 per cent of Carlton. 
Associated. Newspapers, pub¬ 
lisher of foe Daily Mad, has a 

L 20 - per cent . stake in 
Westcountry Television and 
interests mcabtetdevisian. 

Pearson may increase its 15 
per cent state , in Ytxfcshire- 
TViie Tees dr do a deal with 
LWT. It is also interested in 

. Channel 5. Reed Elsevier, foe 
fotentationaf publisher that 
last year sold its 3t7 per cart 
stake in BSkyB, is hkety to 
pursue opportunities outside 
television. 

LmnaTUKan, of Warburgs, 
said that 'relaxation of rules 
might see more regional pub¬ 
lishers buying into local radio 
stations, hitherto forbidden. 

Eurotunnel 
banks agree 

final plan 
for funding 

, byRossTTeman 
j^j^TRIALCORRESPOND^rr 

THE 23 lead banks to 
Earotunnd have approved 
plans for 'a final funding 
round - to raise tip to £1.4 
bfifion - for.- the £10 bfflkm 
Channel Tunnd. project - 

That dears the way for a 
£500 million rights issue in 
March or April before the 
official tunnel opening on 
May 6. The remainder of the 
cash, needed primarily to 
meet additional interest 
charges arising from the 11- 
month dday in starting ser¬ 
vices. wfll be provided by. 
Eurotunnel's panel of 400 
banks worldwide- 

Imptemoization <#uie fund¬ 
ing plan requires the agree¬ 
ment of the banking syndicate 
to changes in its credit agree¬ 
ment with Eurotunnel, the 
commitment of lenders ’to 
provide new debt and the 
detailed preparation of the 
riehtsissue:. - 

Though Eurotunnel and the 
British, and French ^jovern- 
mesits have settled their coni-; 
pensanon depute, a ease 
against the national railway 
companies is unresolved- 

Managers buy APV unit I Glaxo launches further Zantac action 
APV, which supplies processing 
equipment to the food and drink 
industries, is selling Douglas Mach- 

. ine Corporation, us American pack¬ 
aging equipment subsidiary, to 
managers fin* $28.9 mflfion. 

APV is set to make a profit of 
about £95 nnflioo on (be sale; after 
goodwill and transaction costs. The 
net proceeds wfll be used to. cut 
group .... 

Under the deal Douglas, based in 

Minnesota, has retained cash bal¬ 
ances of $6.9 miffion. Douglas made 
a pre-tax profhof $4 ntiflfon in 1992 
and had net assets of $13u9 milUon at 
the time. The buyout team was 
backed by Norwest Venture Capital 
Management of Minneapolis. 

The seB-off is part of APVx ^brts 
to concentrate on application and 
process engineering, automation 
and project management APV 
shares firmed l*»p to UQ^p. 

GLAXO, the pharmaceuticals group, 
has launched additional legal action 
in America against Genpharm Phai- 
maceutkals. of Canada, for alleged 
infringement of the patent cm Zantac, 
its anti-ulcer treaiment (Colin Camp¬ 
bell writes). The additional action 
concerns a patent that expires in 
December 1995. 

Glaxo’S earlier action against 
Genpharm concerns a patent that is 
due to expire in June, 2002. Glaxo 

added dial that action had been set 
down for trial on May 16. 

The group reiterated that its latest 
legal move was consistent with the 
policy of enforcing its intellectual 
property rights worldwide. 

On the stock market, Glaxo shares 
fell 9p to 716p. Analysts said ihat they 
continued to be disappointed that the 
expected year-end approval from the 
US Food and Drug Administration, 
America's licensing authority, for 

two Glaxo drugs had not been 
granted. Glaxo said that US drugs 
approval should come “at any rime", 
though the stock market had been 
used to seeing year-end “clear-out" 
announcements from the FDA 

Glaxo*s applications for approval 
of an anti-asthma treatment and for 
an anti-migraine treatment in tablet 
form are being “actively reviewed" by 
the FDA The group hopes approval 
will be given in due course. 
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Market- 
OVTRNIGHT weakness on 
world bond markets fuelled 
by mounting speailadon of a 
rise in American interest rates 
gave market-makers in 
London the opportunity to 
push down share prices on 
the first day's trading of 1994. 

At one stage, the FT-SE100 
index was down almost 40 
points amid further heavy 
selling of futures, with UBS 
and Goldman Sachs both 
thought to have increased the 
selling pressure by taking up 
short positions. 

The equity market followed 
bond prices lower for much of 
the morning, but the expected 
drop in the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average during resumed 
trading on Wall Street failed 
to materialise, and prices 
opened on a positive note. 

This provided the signal fora 
sustained rally in London, 
where the index reduced its 
deficit to just 9.9 points at 
3,408.5 by the dose. 

■Conditions were described 
as technical and the high level 
of Turnover, of more than 1 
billion shares, was inflated by 
trading in Wakebourne as 
the rump of its recent rights 
issue was placed. Williams de 
Brae, the broker, placed the 
balance of 124.58 million 
shares at about Up. By the 
close of business. 403 million 
shares had been traded as the 
price doubfed to 3p. 

BTR was a nervous mar¬ 

ket, falling I5p to 358p, as 
word went round that Alan 
Jackson, its chief executive, 
had decided to sell 275.000 
shares during the company's 
closed season at 374p. 

The oil price came under re¬ 
newed pressure, with Opec 
said to be meeting soon to dis¬ 
cuss further production cuts. 
There were losses for BP. 7p 
to 353p, SheO. lOp to 717p, and 
Enterprise, 8p to 440p. 

Lonrho responded positive¬ 
ly with a rise of 5p to 134p. as 
the gold price began nudging 
towards $400 an ounce. 
Dealers reported heavy turn¬ 
over of more than S million 
shares, helped by the pro¬ 
posed listing of Ashanti. 

Ladbroke jumped I3p to 
I75p after being featured as 
one of Klein won Benson's 

BTR: PRICE SUDES 
ON NEWS OF 
SHARE DEAL 

• i' " i. 1 i~ '■“■ r—i'-■ —t— 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

top-ten share tips for 1994. 
Vodafone, the mobile phone 
operator, firmed 3p to 597p. 
The number of new subscrib¬ 
ers last month reached 
52,000, taking the total to 
more than 1 million, the 

fourth, consecutive monthly 
record rise. 

Carlton Communications 
fell 6p to 842p after claiming it 
had won control of Central 
Independent Television. 
Carlton now speaks for 75.1 

per cent of 'ceritral after its' 
£758 million offer. Central 
eased 5p to. £29-48. 

The other television com¬ 
panies also responded, posi¬ 
tively to the announcement 
.that the Goveniinent is .Tfc. . 
viewing the rules relating to 
cross-media ownership that 
currently prevent newspaper 
companies from : buying 
stakes in independent tele¬ 
vision companies. Anglia TV 
rose 5p to 433p, HTV 4p to 
lf3p, and YorkstHre-Tyne 
TeesTV lOp toI66p. 

Eurotonnd climbed 21p to - 
631p after receiving.the.go- 

. ahead ibr new turning pro- . 
posals totalling about' FrlO 
billion. The 23 banks have 
agreed the proposals prior toy 
a, £500 million rightsissue. 
P&O says it has increased 

passenger volumes between. 
.Dover and Calais byZttpec'. 
dent to 8.9millkm m theTurfj 
up -to- the ■ openingr’of’-'.tlw 

■ tunnel. The number of vehi¬ 
cles carried riBe32percentto 
UH million. P&O finished 7ft. 
lower at 639p. \ 

The Utilities. mfiangd iimiri. 
growing concern about m*:. 
creased. regulator^ interfer-/ - 
ence. Among 'the decmdty . ' 
distributors,Manwebfell 17p 
to. 760p, Mwflands lOp to . 
7K)p. Northern 9p 'to:713p. 
and South Waks 6 p ,to 756p. 
Amb^'tbe.Mkratoira^ Nat 
lonal Power iost 8p at 476p.' .. 
.. The Water cfflnpanies ^so 
list ground;; with -Angliaa 
down KJp at. .582p, North - 
Westi^jffl:573iLandNi»rft- 
ambriap I4pat712p>:: " 
□ GILT-EDGEEk Qflts suf¬ 

fered- hefty fallsi- reflecting 
overnight losses iso world 

: bohd markets that stemmed 
from the-grawing pressure for 
a rigp ■ in - American mterggl 

:■sates.-■' : .. 
..llWiilarck.series jaf_the 
-JJang Giluouched a low for 
fee djay. of; £}I9,/se. before 
finishing almost £L down .at 
EH93/* :2s- 57.000 contracts 

. were-OKhpleted . 
Prices in the cadi market 

were dowft Elk at one stage 
before ctodngoff the bottom, 
helped by . a; firmer start to 
adding 'oo' thfe. US.: bond 
matfoa-Treasury 9-pea: cent 
2012 Tell-TP/w. to.;,£1267/i«; 
while, at the shorter- end. 
Treasury 9 b fia cent 1999fost 
:£*i*t«.i5»/ut V> 7 

:.r'- Michael Clark 

MARKETSAT 
A GLANCE 

THE POUND 
USS.1.482CH+0 00401 
Geimar mart. 2 5784 (+0.0096) 
Exchange index.82 f (+0 31 
Bank at England ofiicraJ close (4pmj 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 .3408 5 1-9.9) 
Dow Jones .3765 61 (+901)’ 
Nikkei Avg.- -17369.74 (-17- 50) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.... 
3-mcrth Irterhank.. 
L>S Federal Funds. 
3-month Treas Bids.. 
Long Bond . 

CURRENCIES 
New York 
CS . ..14838* 
S.DM .1.7375* 
S:SWfr. 1.4865* 
S.FJr ..59048* 
S.Yen 11277* 
e-SDR... . n/a 

..5'.’% 

..... 

. 3'itV 
3 09-3 07%- 

. ...6.38V 

London: 
£'S .1.4830 
CDM ..25815 
LSWfr.22035 
E.Ffr .8.7670 
EiYen.16669 
&ECU ... 1 3305 

London Forex market close 

GOLD 
London Fixing (S) 
AM 395.00 .PM 394 10 
Close.333.60-39410 
New York. 
Comer.394.85-395.35* 

OlL 
Brent Crude.SI3.60 per bbi (Feb) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPi. 141.6 Nov (1.4%) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes midday trading price 

RISES: 
CRH.366p(-t-12p) 
Haywood Williams .. 4l8p(+11p) 
RMC .943p(+11p) 
ADT . 605p (+12p) 
Cotarvison. iQ2p (+ lip) 
Mitel.405p (+33p) 
Scholes Group.187p (+22p) 
EIS.393p (+12p) 
Tomkins.247p(+i3p) 
VSEL.893p (+10p) 
Castle Comma.263p (+ 15p) 
Fairline Boats.350p (+3Qp) 
Eurocamfl .254p(+12p) 
FALLS: 
SG Warburg . 908p(-23p) 
ICI. 788p (-12p) 
Lloyds Chemists. 361p(-11p) 
Jardine. 695p (-12p) 
General Accident. 707p (-9p) 
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Williams 
buys US 
security 

specialist 
By Martin Flanagan 

WILLIAMS Holdings, the 
conglomerate, has honed its 
refoaising strategy with the 
$80 million purchase of 
Corbin & Russwin Architec¬ 
tural Hardware, an American 
security specialist, from Black 
& Decker. 

The all-cash transaction, 
which dovetails Corbin & 
Russwin with the British com¬ 
pany's Yale range of commer¬ 
cial locks in America, propels 
Williams from about number 
five to number two position in 
the United States market. 

It is estimated that Williams 
will have about 23 per cent of 
the market against 30 to 40 
per cent for lngersoll Rand, its 
main competitor. “We are now 
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Bank 
Buys 

ru 
19-04 
58.84 
2.055 
0795 
10.68 
925 
9.20 
2.72 

391.00 
12-06 

1- 09 
2821.00 

182.50 
0.622 
3.025 
11.72 

27250 
5.85 

22050 
12.94 
2- 33 

21390.0 
1.575 

Bar* 
Sens 
2A9 

1754 
52.44 
lies 
0.74S 
09*6 
0845 

8.50 
2L51 

38800 
11.06 

1*1 
348800 

18850 
0-567 
3795 
1892 

254.00 
4.35 

20850 
1314 
315 

203900 
1.445 

Bates lor small denomination bank 
notes only as suppled by Barclays Bank 
PLC. Different rales apply to traveflem' 
cheques. Rates as at close of trading 
yesterday 

a very serious player," said 
Nigel Rudd, the Williams 
chairman. 

He said the deal would also 
give Williams added buying 
power, as both sets of products 
were sourced largely in the 
Far East. There were also 
potential cost savings; Mr 
Rudd indicated that jobs were 
more likely to be cut than 
plants closed. Corbin & 
Russwin has 700 staff. 

Corbin & Russwin'S 1993 
profits are estimated to have 
been $33 million, on sales of 
$78 million, after significant, 
though unspecified, restruc¬ 
turing costs. 

Two weeks ago. Williams 
sold part of its engineering 
division to focus on the core 
sectors of security, fire protec¬ 
tion and building products. 

Mr Rudd said the distribu¬ 
tion channels of both Yale and 
Corbin & Russwin products 
were similar, and the combi¬ 
nation would lead to more 
“one-stop shopping” for archi¬ 
tects and project specifiers. 
The net assets at completion 
are expected to be $35 million. 

The chairman added that 
the acquisition developed Wil¬ 
liams's strategy of developing 
market-leading companies. 

After the latest acquisition, 
the security arm will have 
sales of $300 million in 50 
countries. It is expected that 
the acquisition will be non- 
dilutive for shareholders in 
1994. Williams’s shares rose 
2p to376p. 
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Kimcmo-Glad brokerage employees mark the start of 
new year trading at the Tokyo Stock Exchange > 

Dow higher 
ini early 
trading 

New York — A firm bond 
. market and strength in techr. 

oology and energy shares kept 
Wall Street trading higher at: 
midday, analysts said. The 
Dow Jones mdmtrial average 
was 9.01 paints up at.3,765.61;. 
Advancing issues led declin¬ 
ing shares by about ten to 
nine! 
□.Tokyo — Shares dosed a 
half-day trading session 
mixed, after largely recovering 
from early Mis. triggered by 
weak futures prices. ,The 
Nikkei..average ended down 
4750 points at 17369.741 
□ Frankfurt — The Dax in¬ 
dex finished 14.40 points lower 
at 235358, as investors took 
profits won in rallies. Dealers 
said that bearish futures play 
ers sold baskets of shares in 
the cash market trimming the 
prices of Siemens. Daimler- 
Benz,. Allianz! and Deutsche 
Bank.. 
□ Paris — French shares 
finished lower. Dealers said 
they expected fee market; to 
continue consolidating around 
current record highs. The Cac- 
40 index ended 1632 points, or 
0.71 per' cenit, lower at 
237434. - (Reuteri 
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Ft-SE VOLUMES 
ASDAGp 3.4OT Cadbury 406 | MEPC 192 Scot Power 317 
Abbey Nail 1200 Caiadon uoo Marks Spr I5CU Sears 563 
AlJd-Lyons 735 Carl ion ems 32P NFC 1500 svm Trent 129 
Anglian W 52 Coats Viy 1500 Narwst Bk 1500 Shell Trans W7 
Argyll Gp 839 Cm Union 449 Nai Power 801 Slebe 366 
aiJo wiggn 226 courts u Ids 406 Nth W5t w 138 smKl Bell IjOOO 
AB Foods 118 EnterprOH 503 Nthm Fds 538 Smith Nph 354 
BAA 322 Fone 607 P&O 451 Souihem Elec III 
BATlnds 1.400 CRH 1-200 Pearson 329 . Sid Charm ZS6 
BOC 534 GUS 1.100 PowerGen 253 Sun Allnce 103 
BP 2-TO Gen acc 237 Prudential 1500 n Gp 83 
BT JJOO Gen Elec 1.700 RMC 203 TSB 1.700 
BTR 25C0 Glaxo 1.400 RTZ 583 TESCO IJOO 
Bk of Scot 647 Granada 33S Rank Ore 500 Thames w 223 
Barclays 1.100 Grand Met 1.200 Reddtt Col 204 Thm EMI 720 
Bass 487 Guinness 771 Red land 437 TomUns 2J00 
Bloe Circle 219 HSgC 2500 Reed Inti BI7 Unilever 465 
Boots 482 Hanson 3500 RenrakD 257 Uld RISC 265 

Bowater 446 ret SOT Reuters 577 Vodafone 1.900 
Bril Aero 785 inch cape 387 Rolls Royce 275 warburg (SG) 163 
Brit Alrwys IJOO Kingfisher 570 Ryl Ins 813 wetlcome 401 
Brit Gas 1500 Ladbroke 2700 Ryl BkSoot 323 WhllM'A' 142 
Brit Steel 3J00 Land Secs 295 . Sains bury 583 Wilms Hid 723 
Burmib Cast 159 Legal £Gn 521 Scflroders 10 woisefey 195 

Cable wire 2.900 1 Lloyds Bk 933 Scot & New 247 Zeneca 540 

MAJOR INDICES* 
New Yoriv (midday): FT 30 share:- 

Brussels: 

~~ 25522 1-7.6) 

s&p composite .... .. 4662)7 ('robfl 

Tokyo: Paris: cac-40_ 227454 f-16-22) 

Hong Kong: 
Zurich: 5XA Gen_ 

London: 

... 70850 1*0-70) 

. 1679.71 {-2461 
.. 1781.83 (-1.14) Amsterdam: FI Non Financials- 

Frankfurt - SEAQ volume- -10664m 
USM fDatasmnj- - 154.96 (♦«. 72) 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS > •• •; ;:'r i- -f 

Finn Dealings Last Dealings Last DecLinmon For Senlemeni 
December 20 January 7 March 24 Aprils 

CaO options were taken oat on 4/1/M: Axcor Inif, Babcod. ImL Euraunnd, MtHfiaw. 
MIM Hldgs, Rcnison Gold. Rodime. Sleepy Kids- Surer. Triplet Lloyd. Virtual)fy. 
WaierlbnL Waverfey Mining. 
Puts: Jardine Matheson. MiDgate- Put & Call: Waverley Mining. 

LOIjlPOMraWWglM^P^ 

FT-SE 100 
Preclnu! open Interesc 68183 

Three Month Sterling' 
ptevtous open Interest: 377316 

Three Mtb Eurodollar 
Previous open tneeresr 8213 

Three JVtfli Euro DM 
Previous own Interest: 727155 

Long Gilt 
Previous open Interest 101137 

Japanese Govnu Bond 

German Gov Bd Bund 
Previous open Interest: 1321114 

German Gov Bd Bobl 
Previous open Interest 12011 

Three month ECU 
Previous open Interest 31707 

Euro Swiss Franc 
Previous open Interest 51579 

Italian Govmt Bond 
Previous open Interest 79167 

Period - Open High Low OoseVateme 

Mar94„- 3izvo 31318 33868 31208 . 11839 
ran 94 _ 3131b 31318 31228 3IJI.0 '3' 

Mar 94 _ ' 9450 94-83 .9475 94.75 . 2320: 
Tun 94 _ 9SJC ■ 9sin 91.92 91.91 11117 
Sep 94 _ <KJ» 9589 . 9SJE ' 9582 6116 

Mar 94- 96J5 ■ 96J6. .96.13 96.16 259 
run 94 _ 9606 9689 9687 96. H) 16 

Mar *H „ 9157. 91.58. 9151 - 9L52 39912 
Jan 94 _ 95.11 9543 9583 9581 39131 

Mar 94_. 119-31 I204M i 19-02 119-12 6385 
300 94 - 1194)0 1194)0 11900 118-20 1 

Mar 94- 
Jun 94 _ 

11698 
0 

Mar 94- 10l.«l KM .48 100.91" 100-96 106940' 
Jun 94 - I0IJ3 101.33 - 10089 103.91 . ill 
Mar 94 — KB61 . 10383 UDJ7 mu 887 
Jun 94 _. .0. 

MOT 94- 94J7 94-37 9436 9428 462 
Jun 94 9158 .9189 . ■ 91.77. 91.78 619 

' Mar 94 _. 962S 96-27 9UD 4625 4430 
Jun 94 - 9bjte 9656 . “6-50 9686 666 

Mar 94 _ 1)680 i nun 11785 IT7JI9 .H£Hi 
Jun 94 _ 1)676 118-76 11880 . 11881 32 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Series 
Calls 

Jan Apr JnJ 
Pub 

Jan Apr Jul 

Alld LVM1. 650 
C*67B 700 
Argyll — 280 
nsjvj 300 
AS DA-M 
PSTM eo 
Boots_550 
tTOl'd 600 
8r Always 420 
P458VJ 460 
BP- 3* 
r352M 360 
Brsteet— uo 
H26M 130 caw.__ ss 
ra29) 550 
CU_-too 
(■644'H 650 
la-750 
rn» kb 
Kingnstir. 750 
1*771) 800 
Land sec. 750 
P78S) SOB 
MAS— 430 
C45IVJ 460 
Nat west- too 
P6IO 650 
Sains bury 420 
f448) 460 
Shell-TOT 
nitti 750 
solid Bdl. 39U 
IMM 420 
Storctue- 23J 
pass',! 2« 
Trabrtftr. 100 
H07VI 110 
Unilever. 1193 
NI95M 1200 
Zeneca.— EDO 
1-838) 85U 

31 52 
Vi 27 

II 23 
4 14 
8*, II 
i 5 

46 60 
IO-i 28*1 W 
42 54‘i 62V 
12', 10 » 
26V M‘i 41 
6 17-r 25 
9 14V 19 
4 9 Z3*i 

J8V 35V 49’j 
B 24 36V 

4*P: 57 68 
11V 24V 38 
46 61V 7V. 
UV 3Z"t 91 
Ji S6V TO 

V> 31 45’, 
4IV 58"i 67 

8V 27-, 37 
34 44 49V 

7 !9V a 
22 35 47-, 
y, 14V 26 

32 46V 53 
5V 22*1 31V 

29. 36V «*', 
JV U: ZS 

21 38 49 
6V 24V yp, 

19 ay, 3i 
5V 14V 19*; 

II 16 22 
5 hir 

56V 78 95V 
20*: 48 67 
47 65 7W, 
15V J6V 54 

25 
37 
4V 

6V a>: .M 
33’. 46 61V 

S’, 17 
21V 29 

1 3 
5 TV 
2 » 

17V 30 
2*1 II’; 

15 2SV 
3*, a 

M 21 
2 if: 

Wi 
4IV 
16 
» 
tfs 
27V 
10 

ffi IIV 14V 
12 24 33V 
2T SPi 47V 

2 13‘i 17 
Itfi 34V 39 

5 ». IT, 
25 S7 64 

8V 23V 37V 
36 49V 64 

3 12*, 23V 
23 32V -M 

2 7V 15V 
16 24. 31 
», 20-: 36'. 

43V 62 07 
JV HV 19 

19 2»; 39 
6V 24 31 

37 SPi 60 
b'l 16V 28 

23 35 44 
J. 7 II 

I0>l 16 
3 ?i 
■Pi 13 
1 zr, 

24 
7 

27 

JJv 
12 
IF. 

2T, 41 
51'. 61'. 
JIV 41 
56V 66 

_Series tefcMavAne FetiMayAeg 
Gmd Met. 460 24 JJV 42V 15 23 St. 
PCT4VI 500 TV 16 24V 4l'i 47 51V 
LSdnrelK- I to 2?, 5!', 33V 7 16V 21 
PI74M ISO 12 21V 24 W. 2s 31V 
UW BlSC _ m 18 24 3rt. 12V 25 JJ 
P36Tj) 390 6 IIV 18 31V 44 49 

Series 
CaO, 

Jan Apr Jnl 
Pots 

Jaa Apr Jri 
BAA_loss 27 59 TP, Ifr, 37 HV 
1*10581 1100 7V JS 53V 50 64V 79 
Hums W SSO 2S-1 41'. 50 S’, 16V 30 
PSodVl 600 ) 16 iS F, 41 5S4 

_Series WiMflAg FebMay Anp 
BAT!M._ t-50 ZTi 31V 38'i !»■ S3h 43 
P55I1 600 S'. 14 Sf-. 53V 69 75*. 
ITTR_ 130 34V 39 44V 3V Itfc 14 
(-35* W 14 21 27 14 23V 27V 
BrAi’ro . <! F3-: 66 II 23V JIV 
P4I9) 420 21 39 5) 24 38 4Pi 
Br Tefcm. M 22 d 37: t l.< 21V 
rw.l 503 4V 13 3CT. 33V 36V 43V 
Cadbury.. 463 3S 39v — 6 17 — 
CSI7,iJ M2 9 15 - J0V 4SV — 
Oulnncu. 460 27 36V 46 13 267, 32 
P47JI 500 9 IS 27 35V 48 S6 
CMC-33fl IS 23V 27 T: 13V 19 
P33S) J50 3V 9V I4V 28 3ffi 37 
Hanwn— 260 15 18 21V 4V 9V 13 
r268VJ 280 5 8V 12V IS 2D1 24 
LASMO_110 15V 21V 25V 7V 16 
PI lb'll ID 9, 16V Jffj 13 17 21 
LUOS- ISO 18 22 27V 4V 9 12*1 
PI91VI 200 7 12V ir, 14V 201: 23V 
PUkingUU 180 IIP, 16 21 8V 14 17V 
Plan DO .» V, 17, 23V 26V 29V 
Prudential 330 3* J® -u J 9. 12V 

14 19 25V 12 22V 26 
50 60 67V Ti 23V .Wi 

l-JS^il 3MJ 
Banana. sw 
PSBffil 600 Wj JIV 41V 28 491. 56 
Pcyiliru. 317 j», — — 7 — — 
PUB] J46 12 — — I* — - 
Tesco- 200 21V »- » 4V IK I21, 
P2I6) 220 B 14V 19 l>. JIV 22V 
Vndaftme 600 35V S7V 73 26 41 S3 
nSOB'J 650 IS': 35 51 57 69', 81 
Wtlllanu.. 360 25V 32 37': V: IS*, 19': 
rm 340 9 16V 23 21V 32 

FT-SE INWK l*34D4l 
33M 3350 34TO J450 3500 

36 

3550 
Crib 
Jan 120 8) 47 23 10 5 
Feb 146 ICO 79 54 3) 20 
Mar 165 130 44 74 SO 36 
Apr 160 147 117 42 70 53 
Jun 2IZ — 150 — 103 — 

Puts 
Jan 11 21 41 71 III 157 
Fell ID 44 64 40 122 162 

Series Mar 
Cafls 

Jun Sep Mar 
Put, 
Jun Sep 

AbbrKaL. to 34V 37’, 48', 21 24 3SV 
non 530 8V 17 27V S3V S>- 65 
Anita part . 40 6 r. 4 J: 5 6 
("41VI 45 Jv 5 7 6V 8 4 
Barclays- bOO STi 61 72V 17 24 33 
T633V) 650 24V 34V 47 42 48V 58 
BtueciR- 330 25 30 38V 16V 26, 31 
raw 360 IIV 17 26V J4V 4ff, 52 
WGai — 330 22V 2Ti JIV SV 16 I4*i 
rwoi 360 TV n 17V 25V 34 37 
DUum — 280 21 29 MV 15V 21 28 
«tevi 300 11 20 26 26V 32V ». 
Forte_ 2n0 I61, 20>i 27V 14 21 25 
rzbi'j 280 av 12 19 26V 33V 37 
HUEQwn- 160 12 14V 17 9 I5V 19V 
riMi ISD 5 7 9V 23 Xh 32v 
Lonrho— 19 L2V 17V 21 BV 13 iev 
l*U4l 140 8 13 16V If, 18 22*. 
Sean- 120 II 13V 16 *•» 7 SV 
CU5) 130 5 BV 11 9. 13 14V 
Thm End. 450 bTi 90 I04'i 19 29V 48V 
r98Td low J7V 61 74V 41V 52V 72 
Tomkins. 240 16 24 28V », 13V 18 
P»4J) 260 8 14V 18V 21V 25 21V 
TSB 220 25 29V 34 . 5V 9V 13 
D2P8 240 12 14V 27V MV Iff, 23 
weOcome 6M 48V 63 83V 32 44 to 

(*W8V) 700 26 43 60 61V TP, 88-, 

Scries Apr M Od Apr Sal Oa 

OUao- ah S6 78 <W: 41 55 JO 
|”7M'|) W 33 5P|M 71 82V 99 
HSBC.._ 950 TO-, 90 107V 51 «7V 80V 
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Playing politics while EMU 
a prayer 

The fate of European 

monetary union is as 
uncertain as the political 
futures of its architects. 
Kohl and Mitterrand. 

writes Janet Bush 

Stage Two of. the path towards 
European Monetaiy Union en¬ 
shrined in the Maastricht 

officialIy began at mid-, 
mgni on Friday. But when champagne 

a new era all over continental Europe 
(followed, rather symbolically, an hour 
later by Britain) nobody had any idea 
what exactly they were toasting. 

Stage Two was conceptually vague, 
even, before the convulsions in the 
exchange-rate mechanism threw Euro¬ 
pean policy into disarray. According to 
the Maastricht Treaty, now less a mnry 
vuaent to European unity than an 
embarrassing white dephant. Stage 
Two was the period in which curren- 
ties would fluctuate ever more narrow-, 
ly around immovable central "parities, 

■economies would converge on the 
various criteria of economic perfor¬ 
mance set out in the Treaty and limits 
on budget deficits would-be met. 

A prototype for the new European 
Central Bank would prepare to emerge 
from its chrysalis, a butterfly on the 
glorious first day of Stage Three in 1997- 
or 1999—a big bang that would create 
EMU and a angle currency (probably 
without Britain, which has an opt-out). 
But, despite the fact that Maastricht 
was reluctantly endorsed by those elec¬ 
torates allowed to vote on the issue and 
painfully ratified by all 12 members of 
the European Union, it is not certain 
that any of the treaty will happen in the 
way envisaged 

Since Europe’s leaders abandoned 
narrow bands in the ERM on August 1 
— under pressure from the povrerful, 
rational forces of currency markets, 
which held that high interest rates and 
even higher unemptoytnmt were mu-' 
tually exclusive — only one new EMU 
building block-has been put in place. - 

At midnight mi Friday, the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary Institute, tiie embryon¬ 
ic European Central Bank, was bora 
But, apart from its inevitable location 
in Frankfurt, nothing about this insti¬ 
tution is dear. As David Currie and 
John Whitley,'of the London Business 
School, put It "This will be an 
institution in search of a rafe.w' 

All the rest, mchiding the 1997, or 
1999 timetable, amvergence criteria 
and currency arrangements, are up in 
theair.Thereisnosign.afagreement,. 
political or economic, aboutwhalStage 
Two should constitute and whether 
Stage Three is ative or (lead. 

Of course, there are still the rhetori-- 
cal dfehards of Brussels who«Hitinue 
to insist that the effisctivesuspensioii of 
the ERM and dtstrucaSon of all the 
aedibility thalhad been invested in tiie- 
system have changed nothingl Andrt 
Louw, of the European Commission, 
told a proChrirtinas gathering of aca¬ 
demic economists — belonging to the . 
Money Macro and Finance Research 
Group under the auspices of the 
London Business School —that Maas¬ 
tricht had been passed and that ttifr; 
cussion was finished. 

He said the treaty did not allow the 
EMU calendar to be extended, conver¬ 
gence criteria to be loosened or a 
minority of EC members to form a 
mini-EMU, so all these options were 
“out". The wide 15 per cent fluctuation 
bands agreed on August 1 were both 
temporary and unsatisfactory and 
there should be an agreement before 
the end of 1994 toobserve the ‘MonnaJ" 
fluctuation limits talked about..in. the 
treaty. Without harrow bands, lie said, 

market could not 

ThepoliticaL rather than economic, views of Francois Mitterrand and Hehnut Kohl will detide the EU’s fate 

the singly European market coult 
function. TThis is the party line but. 

behind dosed doors all over Europe, 
- ihere is a realisation that the world has. 
dbanged, even if Brussels apparatchiks 
have not The immediate challenge is _ 
what to do with the ERM, ana the 
debate is ideological, with free-floafers 
phched. against peggers and fobbjtists .; 

' for a sin^ cuhemy. Oh one side is a 
belief that the exchange rate is a key' 

. tool of rational economic policy and 
thata-free, integrated European trad¬ 
ing bloc can function without giving up 
this economic lever. On the other are 

; those who believe that national govern¬ 
ment control over exchange rates win 
lead to begger-thy-neighbour devalua¬ 
tions .and make the single market 
TmwprkaW&. - 

'.. The Tatter, represented by the Euro¬ 
pean Commission, is determined to 

- return to smhething like tiie old ERM 
as a preoH-sor to the single currency. 
Afterthe dfeb&cle of last autumn, there 
is at feast much debate about how to 
strengthen the system, including a tax 
on foreign exchange transactions (op¬ 
posed almost universally by European 
politicians) and a more collective use of 
central bank reserves to defend the sys¬ 
tem from the currency markets. These 
technical niceties will feature heavily in 
die debate in the months to come. 

But there is a growing chores of 
voices “that believes that narrow bands 

'•are no longer workable and that the 
path to EMU does not lie in a semi¬ 
fixed currency system at all. This group 
includes both the London Business 
School and the National Institute of 
Economic and Social Research, both 
fans of Britain's membership of the old 

ERM at the time. In a December 
pajier. NIESR said, that Britain’s 
experience of ERM membership im¬ 
plied that "the ERM must other move 
a long way towards free floating or rise 
change into a monetary union". 

The LBS said in another paper that 
ihe events of the past year “may have 
forced die Maastricht process away 
.from , an over-reliance on a fragile 
exchange rate arrangement to a more 
stable and viable path towards EMU”. 
It favours closer monetary co-opera¬ 
tion. coordinated by the EMI and 
based on monetary, inflation and 
nominal income targets. Europe should coordinate "out¬ 

comes" such as convergence 
on low and stable inflation, 
rather than policies them¬ 

selves. Such questions —which revolve 
around alternative, less rigid and vul¬ 
nerable focal paints than the ERM to 
force European countries to converge 
into a homogeneous bunch ready for 
monetary union — will also form part 
of the mainstream debate in Europe. 
But all this may still be rearranging 
deckchairs cm the Titanic. 

Many leading economists believe 
that EMU is neither workable nor 
necessarily desirable David Vines, of 
Balliol College, Oxford, and a research 
fellow of the Centre for Economic 
Policy Research, listed six reasons 
usually put forward in favour of EMU. 
He says EMU is a technical sideshow 
compared with the more important 
task of integrating eastern Europe into 
a wider economic bloc. Given this. 

minimising the flexibility of fiscal and 
monetary policy under Maastricht 
would be "risk-loving in a spectacular 
way". 

If a combination of German unifica¬ 
tion and European recession was 
enough to destroy more than a decade's 
worth of credibility in the ERM, just 
think what other shocks may be in 
store. Financial deregulation in conti¬ 
nental Europe could wreak as much 
havoc with monetary control as it did 
in Britain in the 1980s. 

Who knows bow the Eastern bloc 
will develop, who could have foretold 
die electoral triumph in Russia of 
Vladimir Zhirinovsky? And. nearer to 
die heart of Europe, what fate for the 
key architects of the European Union? 
WiD Helmut Kohl survive German 
elections this year and Francois Mitter¬ 
rand French presidential elections in 
1995? The truth is that the dream of a 
united Europe has always had a great 
deal more to do with politics than eco¬ 
nomics, and this is what will finally 
decide the fate of the Maastricht Treaty 
and Stages 7>wo and Three. The bottom 
line, as Professor Jacques Mflitz. of 
INSEE in Paris argues, is that Ger¬ 
many sees monetary union, which it 
has no interest in, as a quid pro quo for 
political aims such as common defence 
and foreign policies. 

As the Maastricht timetable for 
EMU comes closer, the treaty wil] 
simply be used by Germany as a lever 
to get the best deal on political union. 
As Ibe politics between the old enemies 
and allies plays out, the fate of EMU is 
anybody's guess. 

THE TIMES CITYDIARY 

Sport of kings 

for Ho Chi Minh 
WE MAY have trouble getting 
the world’s greatest steeple¬ 
chase under way; but British 
expertise in the sport of kings 
is still keenly sought, Interna¬ 
tional Racecourse Manage- 
ment (1RM), of Doncaster, has 
landed a job helping the com¬ 
munist government in Viet¬ 
nam to re-establish racing m 
Ho Chi Minh city, the Saigon 
of old. The dream is to use a 
nmdown racecourse, built by 

French 60 years 2^0. as a 

titius" as the scheme is, the 
Vietnamese might pull it oft 

Forced feeding 
FIRST-CLASS travellers of 

■ Air- Canada will have- to do 
without their pfltede foie gras, 
which the People for the Ethi¬ 
cal Treatment of Animals have 
succeeded in getting dropped 
from the carrier’s in-flight 
menu. The Washington-based 
animal rights group. whidi 
has been supported in its fight 
against pate Ity our own thes- 
pian. Sir John Gielgud, object¬ 
ed to the force-feeding process 

fry which the delicacy is made. 
Air passengers must now ask 
themselves & this is just the 
thin end of the wedge. What’s 
going to disappear from your 
meal tray next time you Jly? 
British Airways assured me 
that it is not letting ethical 
pressures dictate its fere, but 
it’s “all good healthy stuff*. 

Ffying the haggis 
SIR CWin Marshall,. chair¬ 
man of British Airways, 
played the amiable host yes^ 
terday as journalists turned 
up at Langan's Brasserie ,in 

ring 
Asia. -John 
A’sdriefesecu- 
returned from 
elivering three 

donated by 
Abdulla, and 

a- to help re- 
lghbred raring 
[ no finarich 

-We’ve tdW 
: that , if you 
ng you have 
s better thty. 
than let it go 
d provide rev- 
jnal dement. 
. -a. m iaaki- “Ithas/not done much for mine 

Mayfair Jot BA’s annual new 
year’s party for the press. 
Dodging jibes about "airline 
food", Sir Colin managed to 
keep smiling when a Scottish 
piper, summoned to "pipe in 
the haggis", foiled to appear. 
After an awkward silence and 
some tentative squeaks from 
the next room, the haggis was 
duly piped in — although the 
choice of repertoire caused 
some surprise: Ohi Susanna. 
Swanee River, and other wdl- 

■ krtovyn Scottish ditties. Robert 
Ayiing. BA’s youthful chief ex¬ 
ecutive. later explained that 
the tradition of a press lunch 
had been inherited from Brit¬ 
ish Caledonian, which was 
bought by BA for £237 million 
in 1987. It was. he added, 
"probably the only good thing 
to come out of the deal”. 

Famous feat 
WHAT do the British ambas¬ 
sador to France, the French 
prime minister, and the presi¬ 
dent of France have in com¬ 
mon? To a greater or lesser 
extent they are all shod by 
Church and Company, the 
thoroughly British shoemak¬ 
er. based In Northampton. 
President Mitterrand is reput¬ 
ed to warm his feet in a pair of 

Church’S slippers, made in 
black velvet and embroidered 
with the French socialist em¬ 
blem of a red rose. Edouard 
Bahadur, not known for his 
snappy dress-sense, regularly 
sports a £205 pair of Church's 
shoes, and Sir Christopher 
Mailaby, our man in Paris, 
swears by the brand. It will be 
no surprise that Church's has 
just opened its tenth shop in 
France ... a stone's throw 
from the Paris bourse: 

The other car’s a... 
LOYALTY is a strong theme of 
the new advertisements for 
Barclaycard's Profile points 
scheme, which now knocks 
£1,800 off a new Ford car if you 
spend a mere £36,000 within 
three years on the card. But 
Ian McAllister. Ford chair¬ 
man, seemed a little less than 
full-hearted when asked to ex¬ 
plain why there would not be a 
gold version of the Ford logoed 
Bardaycard, just launched: 
“We think gold card users will 
be driving BMWs instead of 
Fords,” he confided. Recover¬ 
ing quickly as hacks registered 
astonishment “But the wife 
might want a Fiesta.” 

Jon Ashworth 

Utility index 
WERE the FT-SE 100 a Japanese market 
indicator it would have risen on its tenth 
armiversaiy. but British markennakers. not 
known for their sentimentality, sold on a 
combination of profit-taking and anxiety over 
US interest rates. The attention given to the 
performance of the FT-SE has increased al¬ 
most at the same rate as the index itself and 
the worthies of the FT-SE steering committee 
can feel some satisfaction that it has more 
than achieved its objective of establishing a 
benchmark for options and futures contracts. 

Today's index constituents give a good 
rough-and-ready guide to UK pic and go 
some way to explaining the FT-SE's preoccu¬ 
pation with interest rates and its willingness 
to disregard lacklustre growth in corporate 
earnings. In 1984, the index contained a good 
smattering of industrial companies with LHC 

manufacturing bases but takeovers, collapses 
and corporate slimming have taken their toil. 

Ten years on, privatisation has swamped 
the index with utilities: companies with little 
potential for high earnings growth, but offer¬ 
ing the compensation of a safe dividend. Brit¬ 
ish Gas and BAA were sold on the promise of 
monopolistic but regulated income, an advan¬ 
tage the latter still enjoys. Water and 
electricity' slocks added ten new members to 
the FT-SE and headaches for analysts seeking 
to differentiate the companies on grounds 
other than gross dividend yield. 

The two hard-core manufacturers in the FT- 
SE top ten were there ten years ago, but both 
Hanson and BTR could make some claim to be 
US companies, which leaves the scene dominat¬ 
ed by banks, oil companies, drugs, insurance 
and Marks & Spencer: plus ga change. 

Pentland Group 
THE rationale for holding 
Pentland shares for most of 
last year was the hope that 
Stephen Rubin could pull off 
another deal like its invest¬ 
ment in Reebok, the sale of 
which accounts for its cash 
holdings of £250 million. 
There are few other reasons 
why an investor should pay 
over £1 for shares which are 
expected to return less than 
5p of earnings in 1993. 

Pm hand's latest deal pro¬ 
vides some reassurance that 
the company can still find 
decent brands at sensible 
prices. Ellesse is mainly an 
upmarket Italian skiwear 
manufacturer earning just 
under £2 million per annum 
with a good brand image on 
the Continent but which has 
lost its momentum. In buy¬ 
ing the assets. Pentland 
hopes it can brush up the 
distribution side of the Ital¬ 

ian group while improving 
Finland's own presence on 
the Continent where it would 
like to sell more of its own 
brands which include Speedo 
and Berghaus. The deal also 
takes Pentland into high 
fashion sportswear from its 
current focus on hi-tech. 

But EUesse does not strive 
Pend and'? main headache 
which is improving the re¬ 

turn on capital, currently 
depressed by its cash moun¬ 
tain. Good rather than ex¬ 
pensive deals which employ a 
large chunk of the spare 
resources are unlikely to be 
found quickly, and in turning 
down Adidas, the company 
has shown it will waii rather 
than risk paying too much. 
Potential investors may take 
the same view of the shares. 

Pentland 
| Group share 

.1 Price 
sanrae; 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jim Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Property shares 
PROPERTY shares had such 
a good ride in 1993 that it 
would be greedy to expect 
more outperformance m the 
current year. Leading shares 
have almost doubled over the 
twelve months thanks to the 
steady foil in the cost of 
money and a perception that 
discounts to net asset values 
had widened too for. 

Today, the tables have 
been turned: premiums rath¬ 
er than discounts are the 
measure of performance and 
the sector as a whole is 
valued some 20 per cent 
higher than current esti¬ 
mates of its net worth. Falling 
gilt yields drove investors 
back into the direct property 
market at the same time as 
funds rebuilt their weight¬ 
ings in property shares. The 
rush to invest has driven 
yields down quickly from 
double digits to 7 per cent and 
a further foil in long gilt 
yields to below 6 per cent 
could send property shares to 
new peaks. 

Evidence of the rise in 
values has yet to be seen in 
company balance sheets but 
corporate treasurers are still 
planning equity fundraisings 

ihis year, tempted by the high 
ratings of their shares. Dis¬ 
appointment from a leading 
company in the spring re¬ 
porting season and dim pros¬ 
pects for rental growth could 
send the sector into reverse. 
Investors should be wary of 
further cash calls to fond 
property acquisitions. Small¬ 
er companies that can com¬ 
fortably manage a high level 
of borrowings will prove to 
be a better bet in 1994. 

Williams 
THE anti-conglomerate bri¬ 
gade had a field day when 
Williams announced its con¬ 
version to their cause last 
year, selling off a collection of 
engineering businesses on a 
lowly 12 rimes earnings. Re¬ 
assuring then, to see the rein¬ 
vented building products, 
security and fire protection 
group paying a sensible price 
for a lodes business which fits 
neatly into the declared strat¬ 
egy of seeking market 
leadership. 

Corbin & Russwin has 
about 10 per cent of the mar¬ 
ket and combined with Wil¬ 
liams’ Yale operations should 
put the group in second pos¬ 
ition after IngersoD Rand. 

The deal gives William's fur¬ 
ther exposure to the recovery 
in the building sector in the 
United States and if the busi¬ 
ness can make $6-7 million of 
profit excluding one-off pro¬ 
visions, the deal should not 
dilute earnings. 

Guardian Group 
GUARDIAN Group, the 
West Sussex building and en¬ 
vironmental company, has 
the ignominy of being the 
first share of the New Year to 
be suspended. 

The coded message sug¬ 
gests hiccups in Guardian's 
plan announced last October 
to raise fresh capital. 

Guardian was already 
nursing a pre-tax loss of 
£420.000 for the seven 
months ended June 30.1992, 
and has continued to survive 
thanks to the support given 
by Guardian Foundations, 
its main shareholder, behind 
which is John Broad, 
chairman. 

To add to investors' woes, it 
emerged yesterday that Ra¬ 
phael Zorn Hemsley, the 
company's broker, resigned 
“some months ago", leaving 
Guardian Group sponsorless 
and brokerless. 

cisgsiN£$$: 
: UEffBRS ~ 

Charity formality 
From Mr Brian Whittingham 
Sir. Charities seek to contain 
administration costs in order 
to maximise income for benefi¬ 
ciaries. However, standard 
practice is to secure a wit¬ 
nessed covenant and banker's 
order first, and subsequently 
to seek the covenanter’s under¬ 
taking to' satisfy the Inland 
Revenue. Why cannot the 
initial form be designed to 
satisfy tax requirements? 

Also, for a deposited cove¬ 
nant (whereby a lump sum is 
given to the charity as a loan 
from which annual instal¬ 
ments are to be taken), the 
basic commitment requires 
the usual single signature of a 
witness; but the concomitant 
declaration that the loan is 
interest-free and will not be 
recalled in the event of the 
donor’s death purports to re¬ 
quire two witnesses. If this 
anomaly derives from some 
old statute, much inconve¬ 
nience could be avoided by a 
change in the law, with proba¬ 
ble advantage to the charities. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN WHITTINGHAM, 
8 Allcard Close, 
Horsham, West Sussex, 

Slicing Ernie’s cake 

From MrGJ. Bailey 
Sir, Raising the monthly prize 
to £1 million will not induce 
people to buy premium bonds. 
More smaller prizes, that one 
could reasonably expect to win, 
would attract investors who do 
not want to risk their capitaL 

Winning at long odds would 
be just as illusory as winning 
the pools and lead to as much 
frustration. Ernie is a safe, 
long-term gamble; the national 
lottery a short flutter. 
Yours faithfully. 
GERALD BAILEY. 
102 Kingsway, 
Chandlers Ford, Hampshire. 

Company 
Directors . 

time is 
RUNNING OUT 

Directors of private limited companies 

normally have ten months 

their finanrial year end to 

deliver their Annual 

Accounts to Companies 

House - and avoid a late 

filing penalty. (Public 

limited companies have 

only seven months). 

Just one day late and 

your company will be 

penalised. Delay too long, 

and the penalty is as much as £1000. 

Ifyour financial year ended on 31 March 1993 

-you must deliver your Annual Accounts to us 

Ibis month. 

Remember, every Director b personally responsible for 

ensuring the company Accounts are delivered to us on 

time. Not just the Finance Director or your accountant. 

So don't wait until it’s too late. 5end us your Accounts 

while there's still time in hand. 

For more information, call Companies House on 

Cardiff (0222) 380936. 

Ps. Remember to SEND us tour companVs Annual Return too. 

FINANCIAL YEAR. END 

(PRIVATE L.TOI 31 Mar. 1993 30 Apr. 1993 

DEADUNF, FOR F1 UNO 31 Jan. 1994 28 Feb. 1994 
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MILLENNIUM FUND MGMT LTD 
1 White Han Tart. inwdM Bridge SU 
871887 5460 
ImrmiiWn.'il OTtl L2A2 13aa 

MORGAN GRENFELL INVEST FDS UD 
X flredmre Orem. Inedaa LC2M )LT 
DahiK OB 8260SK Ertntries 071108023 
ABKrian Cain X4 to J23ik* - JJO .. 
Ecropma cth me jm jo kssui - a jo .. 
=KIGWU I96W 2ID60 * 020... 
LKEcmrytic I79x 192.1a > coo 140 
UEBtOTMTlnf 167.90 I70X - IX 220 
L'5 i* !nd Trt *K 30020 212)0 - 2*0 1 X 
MpanTtrta ban rub -an .. 
uuamar zrxso 297«o> • ax ox 
MenjiRcaine I49.ro 16090 • OS) LW 
DtpOtClie: 1UXI7 103 IT* .0*3 9*3 
Lump* I&240 IJ4-4D • 2*0 . 
Ceneux 14840 icox ■ 010 .. 
KICK uirorar 24*2 26ar> - aeo 10*0 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE LT MGMT 

fteritlei Mm Jn« 724L 
BoihDiBh Snot dh 3U2 
Tres WihNW K» » 
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ihroi tqu.*. inc «.li 
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>16 1C -010 077 
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Eaqairim 0277222306 Dcahne 9277 2»] Btfl 
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NM UNIT TRUST MGRS 
Ewferpetot Hat Itambatd Bread Ed. 
PiaUBBiufli Earn 07O5SS26VS 
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km Managed ronJullo Sendee 
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km L.-ih True* 
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iaroroe 
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7073 7549- 

30tX 214 X 
*1 *5 67 4? 
6426 07*2 
6VEB £776 
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3419 3056 

Jtp Smaller Cm 302. ID 
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SrerilngDeptiSfi 10010 IDOKP 
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USSmaDscra 11210 H9X 
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• 076 Japanese 5J.CC 55 BO - 0*0 .. Mornnm IUJC IHL - ax kj/> 
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- 008 (1*8 Glh ®73 95® - 1® Thorouchtrec !T7.;0 :wi2n - Ota .Hi 
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■ M-80 ... 
- D41 067 
- CIS 1.72 
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- OM . 
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-240 .. 

NAP UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT UD 
S Fowmaia 56 Maadbcner M22AF 
0812375322 
UK Growth 77.11 82*4 -002 IX 
UK income 115.90 I2340> -050 321 
cmsmedim S4J7 bus -ois 5to 
Klghec Urasde 2T7X MIX' - 4)40 4J4 
SaBOerCte 8145 8665 -OX IX 
Imemutaul I02X 109.40 * OX L40 

NATIONAL PROV INV MGRS LTD 
Growth 5072 S29W - OTO 310 48 GracMtonreb St EC3P3RH 0716234*80 
Income 6223 6619 - 0X7 155 Americas Dtn 11160 11940) - OTO .. 6865 

. OJI European DIB 10290 11005! . 1*9 . . (6® 
Naxth American 107JO • 1.10 mrEan Dlu 188X0 
dotal 103X0 HO® • OJO 062 Glohal Care Dtsr 71.7] 76TO) - OOI 1.97 lot EmeiKbiR Cos iis*o 1*680 
European Oseas Dtsr 10303 1101.9 - 9.10 030 
Japan ■0300 IO9J0 - 030 UK Difi 359*0 3MJM - 1.90 230 
1 ml Currency Bd 6109 bUA - 021 5X9 UK Ehdra Inc Ota 78.76 84*4 - 004 218 Managed 
SO Aria 147.® 156X0 - 3® 060 
UK Capital Growth HB 101X0 - OIO 1X3 WWtde Inc DM 70*3 75X0 - OS2 2J3 

Dir ox m 390 
44IX - 3*0 ax 

.430 029 

. ax ... 
- 230 I 10 
- OIO 200 
- UD 481 
• MOO* 
- 230 221 
-OX 199 
• IX 474 

SILKS * UO 057 
7SX - a« 240 

4723D - 200 610 
45IX • SX 015 
6967W • 0.X IX 
66X) -040 JJ3 
7090 -Oil 62# 

• 216 033 
... 422 

. OX OM 
- OTO 399 
-0*> .. 
- 130 ... 

.. 339 
• OID 272 
-4X 3*4 
• OID 219 

... 322 
72*0 • OX 277 
250*1 * OOI 4.95 
46X - OX 3 .93 

48650 
MIX 
IB IX 
«SS*0 
75610 
Jffi «i 
10045 
44JO 

364X 

1IX) 
J1X) 
8690 
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4SJ0 

15050 
X70) 
66.X 

KXH.7 
4620) 
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MGM UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
MGM Horae. Keene Rtf. Warthrae 
DraEnr UZ772H4H0 Erap 09(5 304 631 
European Growh 8049 8662 ■ OX 013 
High Inanne 31340 X33« - 140 284 
ton Bead 7043 74*6 -OIO 477 
mu cqaltyGnmiti 7i.i3 75*7 . one tut 
NAmer Growth 97.9S 10423 - 1*6 071 
Speari 518 Growth 2271 ZL62 - 009 1 79 
UK Growth 39320 418X - 220 221 

MW INVESTMENT MANAGERS LID 
Carol St Haddtapoa. £ lxdaan 

062 OC 5887 
13552 13824) .. 255 

UALDON UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
c/a BrtBr GBrotf I Rrehnd Q EH38EY 
ay 222 4242 
Maldoo General 14440 I4890> ... 2K 

MANULIFE MANAGEMENT 
St Gcarae* way, Sanup 
Deaflagw 0GBr<74M 
Growth UnlS 30000 21680 

LTD 

- IX 2*4 
- 040 020 
• 030 018 
- OJD 024 
• 6» 023 
*050 IX 
• OX OM 
-OJI . . 
- 043 IX 
- IX XX 

MARKS A SPENCER UNTT TRUST UD 
PO Bm«a CtaOB X CH49 4QG COM 180088 
MASUtvPTOOa 15620 ;«l2B -095 IX 
-do-Acarm it&jo ib7jb - a«5 ix 
UKSeimlo I3J» 141X1-049 2*5 

151.40 16100) - 049 205 

Gat • ram 
lull Growth 
Nanh American 
FtrElri 
UK smaller era 
European 

crown 
Managed Ptotto 
High income 

I97X 20740 
211.10 225.90 
J 82.90 I96X 
32250 344-90 
16X40 176X 
74*5 85.41 
41.17 4185 
7039 751* 

201.10 215 10 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MGRS UD 
57 Vkaoria Sqoare. BdW BU1LA 
mnmic 
MaoacedTtr TO9) 7X« ... J.12 

MARTIN CURRIE UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
■ “ CK. X CteCe Terrace. Edttrofli 

4fX 
-032 Tml ifwnw 7699 83X5) -013 3X4 
- UO Cnropens 8191 8908 

1C® ♦ 5*0 ... WHwarawni rxi S6X7 - 044 2SS 
C7-70 ♦15*0 003 mjuBcaaji 6UJ4 64*0 - 077 007 

FUEMSI 196® *0050 ♦ 3® ... 
UUDl * 0.10 1-4} OmWai 124X0 U2JD - 070 3M 
61*4 -031 5*3 japan 50® *407 - 042 .. 

(JDgtngitta 132® MI® ♦ 1® 012 
114X0 121 70 * a® 015 

MGRS LTD uk Grown S6*i 91.52 • 003 1-72 

MERCITIV FUND MANAGERS LTD 
9 Rise Witam SI EC4R4AS 
DafarsnsoBW 
AmolBH 
[mum i/ntcn 

ZK10 2i8<Vi 
223.10 23X931 

American 094a 9060 9064 - 0*5 
(Ahsua Ohio) 91.72 97 JM - 025 
BtttttBhteOdp 83.74 8907 -0«2 2B3 
UrnrmMiiM 10070 107.10 -OJO 28} 
cut 10090 10090 5.19 
UfeamUubS* 132*0 13250 • OIO 614 
EihteE&lKMtal 137.90 148*0 ♦ 083 
Bnopean Growih 241*0 25050 • Q9SJ 062 
lAflftun UnW 27610 ♦ 090 062 
unteuUBta 84.94 90011 -012 271 
(Aeotm Unffli HI® 1I7.«P - 010 271 
Cowal 53W0 57X70 - 170 211 
(MBnnUJtiG} 1030 ICW -UO 211 
GUhI Bond 
Wcgub uiitoi 

LQJO I42X - 060 558 
15640 1(430 - 060 558 

GoU* General 20X90 2i9x - 690 au 
(Aamn U ami 3640 34. KJ -9X043 
Ga«5ecnrBte* I03X KH5B -atO ui 
(MDinUnfiS 191X 19723) - LK) 06* 
HK0RK 1600 174.KP - 080 3.40 
(Aasnumsl jux xun - uo 
anmwlmul 444.90 479JO) - a«0 058 
(ACCam Unttfl 60090 MOJB * IX 058 
Japan 1723 1B7B - IM ... 
UcmmUOKI 176*0 II76B - l.TO ... 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER UT MGRS 
5 Rayleigh Baatf. Hint Brentwood. Ereea 
Dir 8277696 290 Atfndp Ear 0277M0398 
Europe Inc UM 6X37 -OX5D4I 
FudarfimdCInc SWS 62.22) » 016 061 
Nona America inc six 53.92 - ail ax 
UK Equity Glth Inc 6071 6411 -0*6 1.72 
1>K General inc 60*2 6x35 - ai6 i.*> 
UXGOl/nalnllDC 5X10 55.911 - IX 6*3 
UK Income Ine 6120 MX -014 246 

NEWTON FUND MGRS LTD 
71 Owen Vkmria St Loadna EC4V4DR 
Dearer; 0500 448880 Prime dfcah 
0500SO080 Broken 0500660000 
Income 237.41 2S3lO> - 1*1 3X 
Global 35626 37088 ♦ 0*4 1*4 
General 197*8 209*6> -037 1.17 
BOOH 13671 14305! - 007 6*3 
Growth 12828 13647 - 021 1.» 
intrepid 11942 12440 ... lx 

NORWICH UNION TST MANAGERS 
PO Be* 04 Srarey Street Norwich 
0603682234 
Master Tran 127X2 135*6 • O 
UK Equity 14657 155.93 - a 

Internnldna] 241.13 23652 
European I79X 19IJ4 
Pan European 129*4 13413) 
Mh American 16635 174*4 
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Property XM 85J4T - 003 5*0 

PEARL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Pearl Centre. Lynch Wd. Pcrrrbaroof* 
PE28FY Dte 8800626S71 Erae 07334X418 
Equity 251.90 268*0) - IX 1.49 
Growth I59X 168-10 - 060 219 
Income 23*00 2723P - OX 299 
Ml Equity 290.90 16*90 - OX 060 
UK Ineome 69J» 3635 - 1-27 260 
UK I ml 25 81*0 86.16 - 039 155 
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PERPETUAL UNIT TST MGMT 
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61064 £5110 . 5-24 004 
354*9 37957 - 0X7 276 
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RELIANCE UNTT MGBS. UD 
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BmkhLUr XZU3 344.90 - |W 272 
setunerlnc I7(2b I8!J0 -0TO 1*4 
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NcwBsdr ape* lyaa KEX3NG Ml28525(6 
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Nih American inc 2SIA0 OUJO -UflUl 
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SCOTTISH PROV INV MGMT LTD 
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ROYAL UFE FD MGMT LTD 
PO Bn 34. Piraitaraaift PE20UE 
Prices: 07B282828 Gen Ear 8Z33 398008 
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1.40 030 
... 083 
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fend Ui Hie. CaktoeMer CH IRA 
B2H7M480 
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The CrcKita. Bag St Locator LQ6RX 
■B 580540 
BSJ Dtreonr Mgs I0IA5 I08J34 -009 ... 

PORTFOLIO TRUST MGRS LTD 
1 Wa Han Yard, Landau SD fSX 
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04444S8TOI 
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PRINCIPAL UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
16 Sosdb Parti Smoafei TNOIAN 
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Hanler Growth 77.76 8272 - 003 1X5 
DU Growth ine tojs MX8 -0X7 1X3 
IPS Ponioll D Inc 87*6 9J.I1 - 029 023 
siJmstinloeine 519« Jaxo - oo* ... 

SAVE & PROSPER GROUP 
K42 Weoera Rtf. Bn f tf RMI3LB 
878876X464 
Amer IDC A Gwih 73.17 7784 - 028 2*7 
Artier Smllr Co? 111.10 11020 . 
Aslan smaller era 7485 79X3 - 344 ... 
capital ParttrOo 1*9.10 HUD - 0X0 1X3 
Capital 174.10 185X01 - QJO 093 
QUB 12180 121.401 ... 5*9 
China Dragon 87*1 4256 - 073 073 
Commodity Ml JO 15030 • 3.70 052 
Enseru Discomy 14190 151*0 * A50 ... 
Energy tnds 114X0 U620 -040 0-30 
European Gwih 19050 30370 -08O 0X5 
Euro UK A Gwl) 74X8 84.77 - Old 183 
EoroSmOrCns SOXJ S38M • 022 052 
Financial sere 2IIJ0 22470) - 070 1*4 
Gill A Fid Inline 5580 58X0 -OOI 1/0 
Gold 8 Exploration 91*0 9681 * 283 036 
High Remra 2*9 10 254.40* - 400 382 
High Held 235*0 250*0 -090 K9> 
income irxo 135X0 - 040 4*6 
lull Bond 17780 187.90 - 0X0 5*6 
m.) 225.90 24030 - 040 07b 
japan Growth 147.10 15650 - IJO ... 
Japan Smaller 172.10 !g3.w - 2X0 ... 
Korea 52X5 67.93 « 1X3 ... 
ManertUnd 55.72 992* . 033 076 
5C04NIS 31790 m® - 270 0X4 
Send hares 247.90 J16«0» - 1.90 1X7 
Scmytddl 254X0 27070 - 1.40 148 
SetoalnU I52J0 1x200 -010 051 
Smaller Cob Inc 24980 Z6S70 - 090 3X1 
SE Aril 77450 82390 - 28 .. 
special SKuaruw 126X0 134X0 -040 0X7 
UK Equity 259X0 27640 - 131 2X3 
UK Growth 6628 7IJJ4 - 035 182 
UK Smllr CDS GWID46S 49JD *044 1*9 
US Growth 151*0 160X0 - 120 0*6 
Urn* Growth 153X0 16330 -0X0 033 

SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Senator Hewn. 85 ftra Victoria Si 
EC4V4EI dicta 0880336535 Broker: 
0800526548 Gownl Enquiries *713823808 
Reran Fundi 
American 252*9 26016) - 3X0 0X9 
Arwrallan . 
European Gwih 7386 78X64 - OID 075 
Euro SmDrCos tAS4 74.171 • 0X8 0)7 
far Barrera Gth 11095 118X4 - 244 ... 
ctnanwaim w.16 txxs -ad ots 
Globa] Bond 54*0 56*0) - 1X9 5*5 
GlobalEroerMto 6U« 67.42 -081 ... 
income 36L89 39028 - 1X7 3X4 
Japan Smllr C« 42756 456X01 -6X7 .. 
lapan Eiuerpnsc 61X0 MXO -0X7... 
raohCGwIb 16786 178X2 • SJ1 ... 
Seoul 55.15 «82) * 053 
Small eras 2M8I 229.13) - 0X4 OTO 
Toltyo I05-6S 113*1 -061 ... 
UK Enterprise 2461* 263*3t - 1X8 216 
UK Equhy 246X0 263*41 - 179 2*9 
US Smllr CM 15292 163.111 -017 ... 
Worm Fit 8314 B8M -OXI 1.77 
irmrantaul funds 
Enropan 23324 24295 - 1*0 MS 
Euro Smllr Q» 28J9 29.46* « 021 1X3 
Global Equhy inc 7X83 80*3 - 028 am 
Japan Smllr CTO JW9 DhP -044 0*7 
Mngd Wanted 19174 199.781 - 0.70 2-29 
Oxeneas Equhy I89L38 I9727T -064 077 
DacasSmllrCM 120X0 125X2 * OOI 029 
rarihe 31513 *2826 - 8.74 Ox? 
Renwtrr 1938* 30» I • 2.99 239 
UK Index 161*1 I68JXH - U39 287 
UK small on 11X98 120*1 - 0X0 248 
US Smllr COf 43TO 45X2 - 0-» oil 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE UT MGRS LTD 
ISO Si Vtauu Sr. Oaffow C2SNQ 
041204 2280 
Equity Income 5277 57*6 * 018 UC 
Lnulty Trasf 6214 9b. 18 -019 285 
Eqnny Strategy 68.79 733b • 057 ON 
European opt* sxSl 9jj9 • 055 022 

UXSmaller Gn 63.11 6721 - an IA2 
MudaiDi Income 99X4 K0.1I 4 OM 4X9 
Japanese 6X32 MS7 - a9>7 ... 
Mhndfic 16234 171X9 . 721 IA0 
American 107*9 imjct - o?5 ojx 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE FD MGRS LTD 
28 Si Andrew Sq, Edkobureb BS00454422 
Cash 2974 2479 -0014*90 
UK General lnr S5.ll 5279 - 0*7 221 
1ml Income 302,70 mw • 440 2X4 
Europran 73*8 7021) • 0*2 Ml 
3*P*n 61*1 65*3* - 086 012 
American 67.92 7226 - 008 )£4 
farEaB 110X6 118*4 -2*4 008 
ElbkU Inc 3L37 33*5 - ail 1.78 
UK Blue Chip Inc 34,95 37J8 - 020 241 
HiEhueine yaw tixo - oix 11? 
UK Globa] Inc 41*7 <187 - oo? ui 
WwUeTaa 79Jfl 85.13 • 048 0*0 
Europe3030700 50*5 5247 -051 Lll 
TedmMne? 10020 106X0 - 023 027 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 
N Si Andrew So Etftabmfto 031225 7211 
UK Emmy 34670 42X90 - 190 2*9 
Arortc&n r?s*o znjo - Loo o*3 
PKBlC 43280 46190 * 6X0 044 
European 538.40 S7S80 - 5.10 079 
WortdWde 9046 105*0 • 080 074 

Scottish mutual inv mgrs ltd 
a* St vbrewi st amem gzshn 
Ml 2A 61DB 
UKEjBlOyllK 2&5JO 30JSD) - 2» 2JR 
UKSIrCDEqinc 203X0 2I3XU . uo 1.44 

SoeSOpooily Inc 71.74 76.73 - 027 210 
jparoeptwlnt 75.97 80*2 - ftio US 
European inc 349JD 37220 - 3*0 us 
Far Eascni [DC 2I4JO 22KJ0 > 620 1.11 
JapaneseSnc S7J6 6124 - Ox? ... 

SEMPER EADEM FUND MGMT LTD 
5 Rarieteb Rtf, Ifamm. Priufwtoud. Caa 
Eaqaarirc 0371237 308 Dreflag: OTT JMOH) 
5fTWKarvaj lUTO I7Z20 - 0J3 ?J>J 

SHARP (ALBERT E) ft CO 
5 RaiUgb Rtf Hamm. Big—atf Etta 
Enquiries: 0277 227 »0 DcuUsc aZ772tlBtO 
European IS23 I3HV - 0*0 1.41 
Nih Ammon I06J» IIIW -149 694 
I mi Bond A Coro ]**X :4te0 • CTO 4.72 
PMled Penoon DU 19151 207 M 
SDuUkrCro 70. I* tjju - 077 20J 
LK General 138 «* 141.70 - lj» iS8 

SHEPPARDS UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
I Whire Han Yard. Undnu Bridnr SU 
0714015966 
Ineome 45X18 4A1II - 394 383 
Global UK 71 JO 7X74 -028 247 
Bill Leaden 353*7 37x14 - L» 1I4 
1mlLeaden 2J84I aui • C» 2*y 
PAMMgBalGrih 66.19 MJ9 - 092 

SINGER R FRIED LANDER 
.INVESTMENT FUNDS LTD 
21 New St Lawdon EC2M 2HR 07162*6225 
European: 11710 - 0 IS . 
Global Bondi iMJD .6M 
Samurai: 8147 - 073 . . 
UKGromh) 11470 . . »o« :« 
TJI Pan: 122x7 - XT-3 

SMITH ft WIUJAM&ON LT MGRS 
1 Radian Horae St London ttlA LAS 
071637 5377 

SOVEREIGN UNTT TOT MGRS LTD 
Q OufaBtarcb RO BMRRCMdl 

STANDARD UFE TST MGMT LTD 
3 Gratae SL EJ&ntargh EH22XZ U8M 393 777 
Managed Acc 52.94 56*5 109 
UK Equhy Gth ACC 74.16 7VX0 ... 091 
■dO-Hlghlaelhc 40»6 43X2 . . IM 
-do-High inc Are tali 6126 . . irtf 
UK Equity Gen ACC 65 75 Mjto ... 1 7)1 
UKEmriiyCm Inc 49X6 52JX . .. 1 TTl 
UK LrgrCnACC 44740 441X0 ... 3M 
uxirgrcuinc )»xo 3X4 40 ... sot 
GDiaraimIne ssxts 37.10 ... 5*6 
Cheat LfgOr ACT 304JU 33020 ... 120 
Mh American Are 46_» 49.18 ... 051 
(UEaxiAre 1106 79*1 . . 003 
Europeanxec soon 0.19 ... 043 

STATE STREET UT MGMT LTD 
2> lOwg Street Umbra SWIIQW 071344 TOOO 
GtotWIADIZn J 951 4196 .. 1.16 
USEqnfUfX) 2*01 244! ... 065 
Far EanEqa Bred 227.90 2-Q.I0 . 
Japan Eqad oem zo/o 20 40 . 
FT Europe 13240 14060 ... 1.48 
FT NAmer (U SJI 1.7*4 1892 073 
FT Japan (yenl 217*0 23180 . 
FT Asia EaJBP (US® 279* 2968 ... 0X9 

STEWART IVORY UNIT TST MGRS UD 
45 Oarione Sq. Edirtfraryb 8U 2263Z71 
Ameriran 171.10 396*0 - 3*0 am 
Brtllih 1063* 112X0 -030 322 
EnrtngMlIS 172X0 18180 - 010 020 
European 49670 529 JM - 2J0 102 
Japan 14240 151JD - 1.10 ... 
NewPacOle 455.10 484.70 * 5X0 067 
UmBmeam 24420 258.90 - 1*0 095 
MnCd Equity 183.10 I WTO - 0X0 1*4 
Mood Cash 9140 9140) .. 450 
MaloeliySUG 9961 100x21 - 087 4*3 

SUN ALLIANCE UNIT TST MGMT UD 
5 Rayleigh Rtf. Ham*. DiaireH Earn 
Erawnriae 0277227308 Denbog: B277690389 
Equity 873.10 43440) - 4TO 2J5 
North America UIJO l-ttJOt - 070 020 
Far East 177 JO 189*0* - 480 ... 
WWtteBotW 63.73 6765 - 024 5.10 
European 10220 109JO • OIO... 
Equlrvincome <*9* UBXOl - 040 341 
Ptntlouo 91X1 97JT7 *024 0*5 
UK leading Cra 6218 6615 - 0*0 275 
Broker Trusts 
iron)Equity MX4 74X9 - OCC ... 

SUN UFE OF CANADA UT MGRS UD 
Batfnptcta Bacupianic. Hart 8808 525 725 
American Growth 36*6 38X9 - 013 049 
ManatadAECO 13648 14490 -216 2x5 
UK Income 4234 4XJ9t - 027 2X3 
UK Growth 41.72 44X) -029 228 
WDrMwMeGrowth 34.96 37® - 005 057 

SUN UFE TRUST MGMT LTD 
ML CltmXM Si Umdow EC4NSAD 
Atfmm ft Enq: 0711064044 Dig: 071606MHO 
Kaaretanfulia 50x« H no - 013 
Cap Pronator inc imb 48.15) - 005 ire 
UKIncmnelnc 5684 99.72 - IOS 254 
Atopd Extra rne me 3405 3642) - oil U7 
unpd Nigh Yld inc 8604 9202) -044 3 46 
Mngd lnero* me boss 86*01 - 027 248 
MngdWWtdeGlh 3805 ®J0) • 008 ... 
UK Smaller CU 34.93 37 JW - 008 1.45 
PaeiOcGfOl Pnn sail 62J6 - ixi . . 

SWISS UFE UNIT TST MAN CO UD 
5 RnUgb Road. Hream. BreUrtod. Essex 
ErepMries: 0277 227 380 IValtog. 0277 3W 01® 
Equhy Ota 576® - 2® 217 
nudunptsi 129m ijjtoj -ojd ax* 
UK bah Trek 049 1*1.® I469Q) - Q» U* 

TSB UNIT TRUSTS 
Chartan PL Andowr. Ham SP101RE 
1064 346744 
American 227*5 24218 - 121 . 
Bib Growth 100.74 107.17 - 0X7 ) «t> 
European H16X6 11346 • 044 029 
Lora Income 214.45 228.13 - 041 3X0 
Smaller CU 742o 79CO • 023 099 
General 309X4 J»41 - 224 205 
Premier Income 57.71 tflil . 632 
inaonr 37099 394x7 - IJA 12» 
PsdOc 47211 50225 .IIJTT 
larernarional 578*8 oisjo • 194 ail 
Naisoremw 181.73 193*3 -697 
5ktdOnK 114X4 12218 -014 122 
Environmental lnr 65J9 69*5 - 0X5 1*1 
SelecIM- 67.14 7143 .OOI I.M 
KWurcame 71.78 it>*6 - Q*s jj» 
Itul trxnme 6397 xajri -004 4*4 
SelectarIneocne 6724 7]*3 -016 4X3 

TU FUND MANAGERS LIMITED 
NLA Trwer. Aridammbe Rood. Croydao 
881X864355 
British 35100 1*9.40 ... 2*0 

TEMPLETON UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Altafl Crescent Edratarph EH38HA 
83122S 3932 
Glob Growth Inc 200.78 21*74 ... f 60 
Glob Babied Inc I TIM 185*5 3M> 
Value TO Inc 120 JD I28rx . . 1*5 

THORNTON UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
33 Daren Sucre. London ET4R LAX 
871*463000 DeaUne 071246 3001 
ATOer Smllr CD! M.JB 73*6 -OJI ... 
European 03714 71« 76*2 • 0*4 0*9 
Drainer Ear Bd 44X7 4oX3 -014 8j» 
Japan7a 77.93 6112 - 1.34 ... 
Unle Dragons IUx« 142X6 - 360 033 
Oriental Income 5165 57 27 - 0 85 4*2 
Tiger 364JC 368*8 *1232 041 
UK Blue Chip 67X1 72461 - 0X5 273 
UKSmlbCXl 99.12 10601 • OO! 1.43 
FamtettyAEma 
NUl Adler Gwih 229*4 244 19) - 09J ClM 
Caropenn Growth 2Si 95 KJXO • 1*3 OW 
Erempi 5x5.72 591*5) - ZKC 344 
Fir Faqpfii 5Li79 546*9 *11.44 OBI 
uk mgn yield 111*4 112451 -0*1 M2 
noun Growth 48 o? 51.14 * obo .. 
bid Grown 111.03 11005 -012 U6 
Prefcte«t 13LOT 1*944 ... 3 78 
UK lecnray 27|.I0 288.40 • 2JR 252 
UKSmlrCoiDhr 9495 IGo.33) -097 4*8 
Smaller Coe 26106 277.74 • 401 1.47 
UK Growth 538*2 57289) - 3X6 12b 

WARDLEY UNIT 1ST MGRS LTD 
3 Hartnwr fariiarajr Ser. London EJ49GJ 
onassn 
aempi 371.70 toi*o .. 201 

WAVERLEY UNTT TST MGMT LTD 
B CharioUe Sq, EtfUrergb OH 2251551 
Australasian Gold 2702 *874 • i*j 0*0 
PtalHcBaitn 4275 4547 • 088 <?e0 
CanBalnedGwih 3804 4046 -083 ... 
GiotaiBondrussiaMn 00055 -ooop tin 
Penny Share 2754 29*9 - 018 IJO 

WHITTINGDALE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
2 Honey Luc. Umdon EX3V SET 071M00462 
QraHenttr IOBOO IIOJO . 
Short Did GDI 116.50 IIBJB -0.10 ... 
US God Bd (USB 07225 07316 -000& IP 
Glh Income Son 59071 - OOf X25 
Gilt Growth 79.92 81.16 - OQ2 ... 
cny Rxtenc 51*4 51.84 - 2JE 4.58 

WOOLWICH UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
2 WUt Oak Square, Streaky BR87AG 
0812984000 
SroctenuLBFd 82I0 njg .171 1*4 
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to Europe. But there are doubts about 

whether a drink that is hardly new here 

will impress the British, says Alan Mitchell 

Talk about selling coals to The TV advertising, says John. 
Newcastle — the Ameri- Bond, of Kirshenbaum & Bond, the 
cans plan to sell tea to the New York advertising agency that 
Brits. Being American, h has been pushing Snapple tn the 

will, of course, be new and im- US, is “very 1990s.. unstick and 
proved — iced, in a resaleable unscripted". The cameras just turn 

bottle, flavoured, perhaps by real 
lemon, peach or raspberry. 

The driving force behind it, 
Snapple Beverage Corporation, has 
taken the US by storm. Set up in 
1972 by brothers-in-law Hyman 
Golden and Leonard Marsh, two 
window-washing New Yorkers, 

up at die door of a hapless fan and 
ask them to talk about the product. 

“It's authentic and low key", says 
Mr Bond. “ — the opposite of Coke 
and Pepsi. People seem to like that 
very much." 

To overcome British consumer 
resistance to flavoured cold tea. 

and Arnold Greenberg, a health- extensive sampling programmes 
food store proprietor, 
the company has be¬ 
come a marketing 
sensation. 

Sales of Snapple 
iced tea. with its 59 
flavours, from straw¬ 
berry lemonade to 
Mango Madness 
and Peach, reached 
$13 million (almost 
£9 million) in 1988 
and last year were 
$232 million. In 1994. 
says Carl Gilman, a 
senior vice president. 
Snapple will go glob- 
al. Distribution in Sftc 
Asia, Japan and Chi¬ 
na will be strength- COTTIC 
ened. Regional mar¬ 
keters and distri- flgv 
butors for Europe, 
South America and o-nfl 
Asia have been ap- aJIU. 

pointaL,An? are hr year, production will al C LH 
start in Europe. 

A low-key British 
launch has started with some 
distribution within the London 
orbital motorway ring, and Mr 
Gilman is aiming for sales of a 
million cases by 1995. 

The secret of Snapple's success? 
“People try it and they tell their 
friends,” he says. 

Clever marketing has helped. 
Phone Snapple at its Valley’ Stream 
headquarters, any time, day or 
night and a 24-hour consumer 
hotline is ready to answer your 
questions about the product “Fa¬ 
natically loyal" consumers. Mr 
Gilman daims. send messages 
such as “I served Snapple instead of 
champagne at my wedding". 

Snapple 

comes in 59 
flavours, 

and sales 

are booming 

are under way. “Ac¬ 
tual tastings will 
work a miracle." says 
Harry Dmec, chief 
executive of Maison 
Caurette, the drinks 
distributor that has 
set up a company 
called United Bever¬ 
age Corporation to 
market Snapple in 
the UK. Mr Drnec, 
who introduced the 
cult lagers Sol and 
Miller Genuine 
Draft to Britain, pro¬ 
mises “extensive- ad- 

iDle vertising that will 
^ feature out-of-the-or- 
in SQ dinary advertising 
u 1 and publicity ideas, 
lire Mr Dmec insists 

that iced tea is no fad, 
and the biggest food 

area and beverage com- 
_• _ parties of the world 
)mmg agree. Unilever and 

PtepsiCo two years 
ago formed a joint 

venture called the Tea Partnership 
to market ready-to-drink teas, and 
Nestl* and Coca-Cola followed 
with Nestea, a joint venture for the 
same purpose. These multinational 
giants are spending millions on 
marketing to try to overtake the 
minnow Snapple Beverage Corp. 

Why? Because they believe that 
Snapple may have stumbled on the 
holy grail of soft-drinks marketing 
— a packaged and mass-distri¬ 
buted. healthy, refreshing beverage 
that appeals to adults. “There is a 
huge segment of the soft-drinks 
market between bottled water, 
which is good for you but boring, 
and traditional soft drinks that 

fWB 
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taste good, but are not good for 
you," says Mr Bond. “This is all- 
natural and tastes really good." 

For Coke and Pepsi die challenge 
is crucial as consumers begin to 
turn away from their mainstay 
products because they don't like the 
fizz and want healthy products. 

These so-called new age soft 
drinks are perfectly positioned in 
another way. too: halfway between 
the “cheap and cheerful" carbon¬ 
ates in cans and what consumers 
consider expensive bottled waters. 

Proof of the pudding: last year, 
lipton. the Rspsi-Unilever brand, 
saw its iced-tea sales jump by 157 
per cent in America. Nestea is up 

(V 171 per cent That compares to 
total volume sales growth of just 
1 per cent in the entire soft- 
drinks market Roy Burry, an 
analyst at Kidder Peabody, the 
American brokers, confirms that 
new-age soft drinks such as ready- 
to-drink iced teas are winning 
much of the soft-drinks market 

Now a global David and Goliath 
battle is in the offing as two giant 
multinational consortiums rush to 
comer the market created by three 
New York entrepreneurs. Encour¬ 
aged by rapidly growing ready-to- 
dnnk iced tea in southern Europe 
and Asia. Unilever, owner of the 
Lipton brand, hired. JWT, the ad 

T’ ^ 
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agency, for its push in¬ 
to Europe. 

But will it take off here? Tte UK 
market is hardly like America’s, 
where tea is something of a novelty 
and where 80 per cent of tea brewed 
at home is served on the rocks. Bui 
the newfangled teas now'bong 
pushed by the most sophisticated 
marketers in the world are not 
competing with tea and coffee but 
with waters and cola drinks. 

Mr Dmec daims that sales so for 
in the London test markets prove 
that the US success can be repeat¬ 
ed. But he admits, The tea angle 
will take a little bit longer here than 
in the US". 

ITV bows to seasonal lack of demand 

- for adverts and fails to put up.a fight 

t TV might just as well have - iJicejlces, forcingfoera to become 
I showeef a batch of repeals ml :';ru±tessly commerced- 

JL Christina? Day. Its top-rat-1 • --The that with such, 
ihg programme far the day did " pitiful competitjon on Christmas 
not even attract an audience balf "; Day, tiie BBC^need not try so 
the size of BBCl’s sixth -most- 
popular show. 

The highest-rating _ pro¬ 
gramme on Christmas Day was 
BBCl's Only Fools and Horses. * 

hand in fmure4o produce origi¬ 
nal and imaginative schedules. 

However; not.L'att erf what 
might be supposed to be the 
natural TIV audience automati- 

sterring David Jason andtfiGhp--' calfy switched ito BBCk Only 
las Lyndburst,- which was. 
watched -by 196 million people. 
Birds of a Feather, with Pauline. 
Quirke and Linda Robson, came 

. second with 19.4 million viewers, 
followed by the Whoopi Gold¬ 
berg and Patrick Swayze film 
Ghost which a*- ■■ ■■ ■ 
traettrf J&5 million. . -•. - - * - 
The only ITV pror " J2S IT 
gramme in the top . .. , 
ten was the1, film waif 
Field of Dreams, - 
whidi starred Kerin ... T\ 
Costner. • .7 . 

The results reflect 
thecommertialded- .V1411 
Sion by the rTV Net- ■ ■ 
work to go for high " - IU 
audiences, only at^ 
the moments where 
they are -most commercially 
valuable, notably m the week 
before Christmas and tire last 
four or so days of-December 
running up to-the-New jYear 
sales. - . 

The argument that it is simi^ 
riot worth 7wasting" .nVs best 
progammes.on Christmas,D&y, 
when most shops and husiriesses 
are shut and therefore unabtelo 
benefit directly frbm-tdevision 
advertising, was for more.in; 
evidence than in previous yesofs. 

Most ITV companies “blame" 
tiie new franchia Astern,'wffidi- 
requires them/topay more 
money to the Treasury for their 

'25nuIlioh 
watched - 

TV on 
Christmas 

Fools and. Horses, was. watched 
last 

Oirisimas wlten if was also the 
most, popular-programme. The 
maximum" audience for a tele¬ 
vision programme on British 
television sbows/no signs of 

•. breaking out of the 
• -. - - 20-2U5 million 

"SS^nvdid 
hp/l . - better:earfier in the 
ilC7‘-" * week."thanks largely 
m-, to' . Coronation 
uu ‘ Street. BBCI stifl 
trry a'c > 'managfid to capture 
Elllao - 422 jpo; cent ra the 

audience for' the 
fit week ending De- 

cember 26, against 
. . - :' rm 3413 — a near 
reversal erf the trend throughout 
the year. Average weekly view¬ 
ing for BBC! was just under 13 
hrairs. -jtompared to ten and a 
half hours for ITV. 

Alan Yentob's much sneered at 
slip of the tongue that “Christ¬ 
mas is a BBC institution" was 
not savoy wide olthe mark. The 
sedentary nature of Christmas 
Day in* the tetevBtion age is 
confirmed- by the viewing fig¬ 
ures, Prom 6pm: to midnight at 
least 20 mfltioh people were 
watching television^ peaking, to 
more than 25 million at 7pm. ? 

Alexandra Frean 

Qrity Foals and Horses (BBC))~__— -- 
Birds of a Feather (BBCI)- 
Ghost (BBCI):_ 
EastEnders (BBCI) ^-L_-„ 
Back to the Future (BBCI)- 
Nod’S Christmas Presents (BBCI) __ 
Morecambe and Wise Christmas Show (BBCl)r„ 
Top Of the Fops (BBQ)»:-........-... 

_Fidd of Dreams(n\7^^-__-L^---.--—- 
Dad's Army (BBCI).— 
Soanx: Brr-adcasrrsAaditax RBsaach BoartUtL FteuttsU 
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FAX: 
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Area Sales 
Managers 

West Midlands 
Shropshire 

North Wales 

£Neg 
-t-Bonus 
-t-Share 
Options 

+ Benefits 

CJA 

Area Sales 
Managers 

As an Area Sales Manager in our Tied 
Trade you will be responsible for 

developing the pubs and staff in your 
area. You will recruit, train and develop 

new management couples, initiate capital 
expenditure and coordinate the running of 

your pubs, developing the skills of your 
licensee's and their bar staff is a key 

responsibility. 

Aged between 25 and 40 you are 
commercially minded and able to lead 

directly between 20-25 pub licensee’s and 
up to 400 staff. A disciplined approach to 
business and good communication skills 

are essential. 

Write to: 
ROGER HUNT 

TIED TRADE DIRECTOR 
THE PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

THE WOLVERHAMPTON & DUDLEY 
BREWERIES, PLC 

PO BOX 26, BATH ROAD, 
WOLVERHAMPTON WV1 4NY . 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP 
2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PP 

Tel; 071-5S8 3588 or 071-588 3576 

Fax No. 071-256 8501 

SErnst&Young 

London 
m Ernst & Young'is one of the world's leading 

rcamaca professional services Finns providing accounting, 
' tax'and management consullancy to preeminent 

»mm international and national clients. Our overall aim ■ 
Wmi is to make a positive contribution to our client? 
|| ffl success in everything we do. • : 

* In achieving this aim we are constantly looking 
W$ at ways of improving (he quality of our written • 
fif presentations (o clients. An opportunity for an 
W experienced marketing professional how exists to . . 
W join our National Marketing Department to work - i 
F on Ernst & Young proposals across rite practice. ' A 

You will (unction as a key integral part of the to 
marketing team and work doiety with individual to 

teams on a wide variety of documentation across * ere 
all practice areas. ' liter 

* The Firm is taking a more strategic stance in. " Ap 
terms of its further devebpment of this key area. . aim 
of marketing. The position is viewed as a expen 

development role arid the appointee will play a - ■ Young 
major part in advising teams on proposal strategy, - Fetter 4 

Competitive Package 
leading differentiating Emst & Young and document 
unting, ' development. You will work dosely with a wide range 
linent ■ of teams in producing proposals and act as a fadHtator - 
Uaim ■ in ensuring that relevant information's collated. 

* To be considered for this important .role it would be 
- helpful to have some sales or bid support experience, 

ing .some of which mudi have been gained within a 

en • . business Ho business environment Alternatively you 
in may be working as a.management consultant and be 
3 seeking a change of direction. Either way you will need to 
! ■ be persuasive, diplomatic in 'your approach,, able to. 

■ Identify priorities and manage their execution and be keen 
to develop strong relationships within the firm.1 The ability 

to write m good style; often involving technical issues, be 
creative in thought and actibn and 'possess some computer 
literacy are-key attributes-soughtfbr-therole. ■■■■■-■ 

" AppBoots should apply in writing^eoctosmg a detoaed 
cumeuium vitae *vHh salary details and otrt&ong hmv titeir 

experience meets our requirement to Jeff CottireU, 'Ernst & 
Young Corporate Resources, Roto Home, 7 RoBs BtnAOags, 

Fetter Lute, London EC4A 1NH quoting reference JC9S5. - 

CJA i 

An Important appointment - opportunity tor share options. 

CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS/ 

EAST SURREY P. R. MANAGER £46,000 - £52,000 

HIGHLY PROFITABLE COMPANY OPERATING MAINLY IN SOUTH OF ENGLAND 
T/O IN EXCESS £900 MILLION. 

We Imfito applications from candidates t^ed 3MD who wiH have acquired at least 6 years practical PA s^eriencewhhin a medium 

to large PLC and alleast two years leading the P.R function. The successful cantfidaffiwiHwoiK closely wfthihe Chairman and Chief 
Executive and control a smafl effective team covering the total corporals comrmimeatiorjs and P.R. function, with particular focus on 

the national and local press. City Analysts. Merchant Bankers, Lobbyists, and play a significant role In the continued good relations 
with investors to ensure the company^ business objectives are seen as commercially successful and socially responsible, a high 

level of finandal awareness, the abifity to seek new solutions to complex corrunumcations-issues, a high Jerelofpresence raid the ability 
to negotiate effectively are some key attributes for this position. Initial salary negotiable £46,000 - £52,000 plus era, contributory 

pension, free life assurance, free medical cover, assistance with removal expenses i necessary. Applications In strict confidence 

under reference CCPR4936/ST to the Managing Director: CJA 

BUSINESS 
MANAGER 

London based, Internationally known, fashion dwignar 
soaks astute Business Manager with initiative and 

drive to maximise potential workMde. 
Experience and business references esssontiaL 

Please Reply to lax No MNL C/6 The Tiwea Newspaper. 

RADIO 
programme (Hreetor. 
Must haw enta. 5 years 

experience - indudhg mater 
mvfcet plac*. Must tw My 

tUbdii research- 

Group Breakfast - 
Dlrector/Witor/ - 

Producer. Must hew mefar : 
market placs experience and | 

be akSied in prasentaltan/ 
Ptoductknl wiWng tor 
breakfast Zoo fbnmfe 

Appteaacn Mterand CLV. to 
j BOa No 5429,0/0 Times | 

Nowopepar. t WqUa St , 
London. El 9DD. Ctatihg data 

January 12tn. 

rttooucr HvnAnmr 
UULVST -.020* - 30* Me. 

eel tenmoMM eeMU w** 1 
a tneraegn enentandbiB of 1 

TRAINEE 
PARTNERS 
Limited podtkmxfer 

embittena bdnidMbtDwxk 
within BpcdaUa tram of XU 

--emodatc tomqjorwarid- 
wmb otnineeiem. ■■ 

FuH Dainu^ wilh pcKEntial for 

watoo 12 - IS rmtnh* 

SaimMc far experienced 
Gradmrta and Prafcmionali. 
Far Bother dettSs. ptaBe calk 
JOHN DLBUKN-TOmN 

on 071 3404942. 

Afl Box number ropsu 
ahoukl be adrkeesad 

fcx 

BOX Kw-_ 
C/o The Tunes 
Nompapen . 

PXJ.BOXW, 
VirgUa Street, 
London ET9DD 

YES □! am aged between 21-35 

YES □ I am educated to a good standard 

YES □ l am self-confident & self-tn6tivated 

YES □ ( want to eaiti in excess of £60k pa 

■ If you can tick all 4 boxes then ybu-probably 
possesstiae right quaiitiesto commeiK^ a 
successful career m;int*arn^o 

■ As a division of the UKs lea^g bu^ 
publishing £roup we.aije.see&iiig high calibre . 
^jplicants who can develop ih&abflity to negtkiate 
intemarionally ^^with^^ ieiding ^ipoi^ons. ,r-. 

M. ThepMfornianceielaE^^wardsare^geared ..... 
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_ is this the end of the., 

road for bYfa Lalaridi’s 

_ flamboyant stagings. 

of 18th-century rarities? 

TELEVISION page 29 

BBC veteran producer 

Louis Marks hits out 

atthe^de-skilling1’ 

of television drama 

Matt Wolf reports from New York on mixed 
reactions to Steven. Spielberg’s cinematic 

treatment of the Holocaust, Schindlers List The 1993 cinema year is over, 
and in America Steven 
Spielberg reigns supreme. So 
what else is new, one: might 

ask. mindful of this directors talent for 
turning out record-grossing films? 

But this past year has been different. 
As if it weren’t enough for his Jurassic 
Park to establish itself as the all-time 
box office champion, Spielberg—at the 
age of 46 — has done the seemingly 

together Hollywood an? tfte *Boih 
causL Schindler's list must be the 
serious film of this or any year. 

The initial reaction 
to last month’s US 
release could not have 
been more positive. 
With President Clinton . 
leading the hurrahs 
and virtually every 
American critic follow¬ 
ing suit. Schindler is 
now expected to pick 
up many of this year’s 
Academy Awards, 
even if Spielberg him¬ 
self is likely to lose the 
Best Director race to 
Jane Campion (The 
Piano). 

Kudos aside, the film Spielberg: i 
may even make Lxs/must tx 
money. Three hours film of this 
and 16 minutes in 
length. Schindler is already out-gross¬ 
ing such heavywright aHhpetifion as 
Jonathan Demme’s Philadelphia (the 
first Hol^nvood fibii about Aids) and ; 
Oliver Stone’s Heaven and Earth 
(about Vietnam). Budgeted at a moder- ~ 
ate (fay Hollywood standards) - $23 
imfiton. die film may ride its. critfcai 
wave an the way to the magic $100 
million barrier. Which would prove 
that, with Spielberg’s Midas touch, 
even a film about genocide pay&7.. 

But no American ^cultural event—. 
this one included — avoids i backlash, 
and Spielberg's adaptation of Thomas 
Keneaflys 1982novel faces its main test 
now and in fee weeks ahead- Amid the 
enthusiasm, dissenting voices _ are 
emerging — but so are the admiring 
ones of an informed Jewish public 
whose scepticism, to its surprise, has 
not been borne out fcy fee finished film. 

Far from hailing any Holocaust- 
themed work, the New York Jewish 
community can be famously difficult to 
please. The NBC-TV mini-series Holo¬ 
caust, Costa-Gavras*s film Muszc Box; 
and Joshua Sobol's play Ghetto are 
just three works more harshly received 
m New York than elsewhere by a 
public unwilling to surrender the 
magnitude of the Holocaust to an 
aesthetic vision deemed either insuffi¬ 
cient or demeaning. 

Spielberg's greatest achievement 
then, may be to win over precisely feat 
audience resistant to a fictionalised 
telling of an atrocity which its genera- 

V ’ . 

Spielberg: Schindler's 
List must be fee serious 
film of fids or any year 

tion still remembers. Avi Granot. 
cocnseHnribr church and ethnic affairs 
at the Israeli Embassy in Washington 
DC, is the son and nephew of 
“Schindler Jews,” the tom given to the 
U00 or so Polish Jews saved from 
virtually inevitable death by the inter¬ 
vention of . German industrialist and 
Nazi party member Oskar Schindler 
(played on screen fay Liam Neesan). 
Having known Schindler during his 
visits to Israel in fee lase 1950s. Granot 
remembers thinking that the film 
“might be kitsch... that Spielberg, in 
order not to offend, would create some 

kind of saintly 
character.” 

Moreover, Granot, 
like many others, had 
maintained that the 
Holocaust could only 
be thronided accurate¬ 
ly in memoirs and doo- 
imnpnfarrpg, hnnlc.g fay 

.‘ EKe Wiese! or Prime 
. .Levi,, or in. minority 

interest films from 
Claude Lanzmann 
{Shoah) . or Marcel 

' Ophuls (The Sorrow 
and the Pity. Now, he 

.. saySr “the movie has 
7chaulier's - changed quite a tot of 
the serious concepts in me. 1 was 
uranyyear immensely impressed 

by how accurate fee 
portrayal was. and fee storytelling is 
vety precue. To be able to copy an 
historical event into a form of perfect 
art is quhe a challenge: the tendency is 
to change history to fit a certain artistic 
mould.’* 

That, of course, is tire crucial 
question; has fee century's mast gn> 
-tesque event simply been fed into the 
maws of Spiefixigi&n optimism? Is it 
riding on fee same entertainment 
juggernaut that anaesthetised the tur- 
bmenyassiens of Empire of the Sun 
and The Color Purple, Spielberg'S 
previous “serious* films? 

Village Voice critic J. Hoberman, an 
■early Scftindfer nay-sayer, compares 
Spielberg'S presentation of the chosen 
Jews to “a transport of under-privi¬ 
leged waifs _fon] a special trip to 
Disneyland”. Former New York Times 
theatre critic Frank Rich launched his 
new editorial-page column on Sunday 
wife a damning piece on the film 
whose hype. Rich wrote, “is .already 
taking cat a life of its own, wrapping the 
movie and fee Holocaust in a neat, 
uplifting Hollywood ending". 

To some observers, the Holocaust 
has become so emotive that critics are 
more reluctant than before to take issue 
with related films. “It's very hard to 
criticise this movie without craning out 
on fee side of fee Nazis in the 
emotional world of this particular 
issue,* says Harvard University's 
James. Russell, a professor of Arme¬ 
nian whose family is.from the Polish 

Schindler (Liam Neeson) confronts a guard who is trying to keep one of his worker’s children at Auschwitz in a scene from Steven Spielberg’s Schindler's List 

city, Cracow, where most of Schindler 
takesplace. 

“And yet, I fek Polish Jewry deserves 
something better which brought out 
the complexity of their lives and the 
immensity of everything that was lost I 
don’t think Hollywood is capable of 
showing you Auschwitz, of conveying 
it I don't know if anybody could, except 
maybe fee Russians because they went 
through it* 

In the end. the depiction of fee 
Schindler Jews is the film’s primary 
sticking point, dividing observers more 
titan any one issue. Certainly, there is 
no doubt that the film's ._ 
most indelible presence . 
is SS officer Amon rUL 
Goefe, commandant of T 
the slave labour camp - Cyvjpl 
at Plaszow, and played O JJICI 
wife revohingly mes- -» yr‘j n _ 
meric charisma by the iVllCLclS 
former RSC actor 
Ralph Fiennes CVCT1 
{Wuthering Height^. 
But -Goeth and oV* 
Schindler aside — and au 
toning a sad-eyed Ben opnrv>j, 
Kingsley as fee Jewish gCllULU 
accountant Itzhak 
Stem — fee Jews are 
seen as an alternately doomed or saved 
mass, singled out if at all. to meet a 
gruesome fate at the hands of Goeth. 

To Russell, the Jews “were trivialised 
as a rather bland, rather gentle 
people". The New York PosTs film 
critic, Thelma Adams, says Spielberg 
made them “bit players in their own 
tragedy". But are (bey Schindlers real 
subject? That query prompts what 
some see as Spielberg's principal 
"achievement “This is a film about 
perpetrators, not victims," argues 
Abraham Foxman. national director of 
the Anti-Defamation League of B’nai 
Birth in New York and himself a 
Holocaust survivor. 

‘With 
Spielberg’s 

Midas touch, 
even a film 

about 
genocide pays’ 

Distinguishing Schindler from such 
Holocaust works as The Diary of Anne 
Frank and Europa, Euro pa, Fbxman 
praises the “totality" of the movie’s 
embrace of “the evil, the brutality, the 
bestiality of the Holocaust". He be¬ 
lieves that “there have been a slew of 
films that zeroed in on the victims, but 
Spielberg looks at the Nazis in an 
uncaricatured way: that’s the 
breakthrough.* 

For Rabbi James Rudin. inter- 
religious affairs director of the Ameri¬ 
can Jewish Committee. America’s 
oldest human rights organisation, the 
_ film follows last 

spring’s opening of the 
fVi Holocaust Museum in 
U1 Washington DC as an 
iPTO’C essential reminder of 
'-T. go the defining episode of 
. -i this century, amid as- 
lOllCn, sertians elsewhere of 

ignorance and disbe- 

. film 
“Here", says Rudin. 

I|ij “is the most successful 
u L movie-maker who usu- 

Q makes dinosaurs. 
c ^ ET. and the tike, tum- 

ing his brilliance to this 
subject at a time when 

many of the actual survivors are being 
called by God in a natural way. And 
because I live in a world where every 
day I’m dealing with Holocaust denial. 
I’m personally and professionally very 
moved by this film." 

Adds Granot: “This is Schindler's 
story, not the whole story of the 
Holocaust If people expected the 
movie to cover every day in the life of 
the ghetto it would last five years. I 
simply doubt feat anyone can produce 
another Holocaust movie on this level 
It not only replaces the standard we 
have now. but sets a whole new one.” 
• Schindlers list opens in Britain on 
February 18 

New bugs get squashed In a new grey school 
jumper that sits awkward¬ 
ly on his tiny shoulders, 

eight-year-old George peers 
over the balustrade of bis new 
prep school Other boys are 
milling about, of course: but 
George, in his big specs. looks 
like a chap to whom childish 
milling will not come easily. In 
cme quick secret movement 
behind a pillar, he removes his 
specs, wipes his eyes on his 
sleeve, and puts the specs back 
on again. 

Other, bigger boys suddenly 
converge on him. asking if 
there is anything wrong. "No * 
he pipes, warily, edging away. 
“What's happened?” they ask. 
“Nothing." he protests. 

You don’t often see an 
appeal on behalf of over- 
privileged children, but last 
night’s 40 Minutes about bays’ 
prep schools. The Making of 
Them (BBC2) might almost at 
such tear-jerking moments, 
have been leading to an ad¬ 
dress for donations. Poor 
George. While his parents are 
cheerfully footing the bill for 
his education now. all this 
dismal separation trauma will 
cost him dearly later on. and 
not just in money, either. 

The Making of Them was a 
quiet sympathetic film, but it 
certainly had an emotional axe 
to grind. Combined with the 
present-day stories of two new 
boys (George and Harry) were 
interviews with adult men, the 
walking wounded, all of 
whom recollected prep school 

TELEVISION: 

Lynne Truss 

reviews a revealing 

documentary about 

life in prep schools 
not as their “making" but as 
their undoing. For once, how¬ 
ever. there was a fine excuse 
for this ostensible lack of 
editorial balance. Since the 
great British prep school is a 
story of successfully stifled 
screams, any boy or adult who 
claimed to be unaffected 
would have labelled himself 
thereby as a certain casualty. 

Prep school is where boys 
learn to lie about their feel¬ 
ings, where they get into the 
white-water A-stream of lying 
which carries them directly 
towards politics. It’s a well 
attested fact. 

Evidently the present-day 
regime at St Custards is less 
awful than it used to be. Little 
boys are given a new-orrivals 
pep talk aboui how it’s all 
right to blub. In some schools 
the boys are given phone- 
cards. but at others fee prac¬ 
tice is frowned on. The parents 
of Harry, interviewed during 
his first three weeks away. 

said they thought it was better 
not to have phone contact. "If 
they can phone, they say‘Can! 
come home. I’m so unhappy, 
when am I going to see you 
again?’." explained Harry's 
mother, blithely. “But they’re 
not unhappy at all. it’s just the 
obvious tiling to say." 

Given the obvious potential 
for cliche. The Mating of 
Them was a clever and subtle 
film. When Alexander (11) 
described his first arrival at 
school, he stud feat another 
boy had “caught me — I mean 
found me crying behind a 
locker". When Freddie (9) ear¬ 
nestly applauded the school 
for teaching him self-reliance 
(“you have to be able to 
manage by yourself*), he con¬ 
tinued. bewilderingly, with a 
childish story about a birthday 
cake in which he was suddenly 
reduced again to nine years 
old. Alexander said feat fee 
only things to “hug" at school 
were the teddies, “but 1 don’t 
need them much". 

Remember The Invasion of 
the Body Snatchers? Remem¬ 
ber when Kevin McCarthy 
yelled at us from the screen, 
"They are here among you! 
They look like ordinary 
people, but they are not!"? 
Let’s just say the effect of The 
Making of Them was similar. 

VI superb evening’ 
-< " £ V.‘( . • 

Exceltent&marvellous 
...a pleasure|| 

RADIO REVIEW: Literary adaptations, from Scott to Byron to Hammett 

Drama behind Scottish lines 
Walter Scott himself 

did not think much 
of tiie hero of his • 

Walter Scott himself 
did not think much 
of tiie hero of his 

novel Wavedcy: he said that 
Edward Waveriey. the sensi¬ 
tive young English officer who 
eventually joins the rebellious 
Jacobites, was “a sneaking 
piece of imbecility". So it is just 
as well feat the new radio 
dramatisation fay Roger 
Danes (Sundays, repeated Fri¬ 
days. Radio 4) dwells more on 
fee political passions and in¬ 
trigues in Scotland in 1745 
than on Edward’s feelings. 
One of the Scotswomen says 
she does hope that “they wont 
be talking! politics at dinner; 
even religion would be better, 
even law"—but in this case we 
.may beg to differ. 

Judging fay fee first instal¬ 
ment it is going to be a strong 
production. The swirling 
voices in the dragoon barracks 
or in fee Scottish baronial 
halls and glens give a strong 
sense of the two nations entan¬ 
gled wife each other in min¬ 
gled hatred and admiration, 
But fee dear voices that 
emerge from the babble out¬ 
line sharply the batde4iiies of 
emotion between the Scots and 

the English — which are soon 
going to turn into battle-lines 
dfsteeL . 

John Birick was particularly 
good as Baron Bradwardine, 

Dangerous to know: Lord Byron, whose life flashed by 
in a vivid radio portrait compiled from brief quotations 

the Scots friend of Edward's 
family, who generously brings 
out'theChSleau Margaux 1713 
for the young Englishman, but 
whose whole culture marks 
him out as no friend of the 
Hanoverians. Tam Smith, as 
the “innocent" Davey who 
goes round Brad wartime's es¬ 
tate singing, gave an attractive 

performance of some songs 
that had been specially ar¬ 
ranged by fee composer Iain 
Johnstone—even if one was as 
baffled as young Edward was 
by the words. 

Scott's younger contempo¬ 
rary. Byron, also loomed up in 
a new series on Radio 4 on 
Sunday (repeated today): Dan¬ 

gerous to Know, an account of 
his life compiled by Michael 
and Melissa Bakewell. “Com¬ 
piled" is the word, since this 
programme is made up of an 
extraordinary tapestry of brief 
quotations, so that in less than 
a minute you may hear By¬ 
ron's mother, his friend 
Hobhouse, stray lines from 
Childe Harold and Don 
Juan, Byron’s own voice, and 
Byron's inner voice. The tapes¬ 
try is deftly and ingeniously 
woven, but the poet's life 
careers by at breakneck speed. 
He complained at me point 
feat he had had fee doctor’s 
letter announcing his mother 
was ill only a day before he 
learnt that she was dead. The 
Bakewells allowed us only a 
split second between the two 
occurrences. 

Over on Radio 5 on Satur¬ 
day a very different serial was 
beginning — a dramatic ver¬ 
sion of Dashiel Hammett’s 
Lower East Side thriller. 
Secret Agent X-9. which 
started life as a newspaper 
comic-strip in 1934. No at¬ 
tempt here to do a Maltese 
Falcon or a Humphrey 
Bogart these tecs and crooks 
all imitated Chico Marx imi¬ 
tating crooks and tecs. The fun 
was fast and — obvious. 

Derwent May 

TWO v 
WIDOWS 

LAUGHTER AND LOVE IN THE SUMMER OF LIFE 
SMETANA 

“Don’t hesitate any longer, you're sure to enjoy it..." 
Sunday Telegraph 

January 61 121 IS | IH | 20 at 7.30pm 

January 8 at 6.00pm 

Box Office 07] 836 3161 

English National Opera at the London Coliseum 

This new production is sponsored by GUINNESS PLC 

EN 

O 
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LONDON 

NODDY BvdBtytoo'aMtebralad 
waodentx3ysprng6taHaiwthaHh* 
Toyland tnends n an gictiamng, 
cotourtJ stmt, A chairing adventure 
tor ages thtec and up. 
Lyric. King Etrret London W6 (081- 
741 2311|. Daily. 10.30am and 1 30pm, 
unid Jan 16 0 

ALEJANDRO XUL SOLARS Arnonq 
the tgader; of ths Argemng avant-garde 
until his death m 1963. Ihe artist Xui 
Solar is effttliwly introduced to Ws 
country with a show ot worts on pagor. 
dliepresenwiginvarttjs ways vdttfls 
of the new arctiieaijraa - a subject 
wncti fasdruwed run througrcu Ma 
woriangfifa 
Counautd insmute Galleries, 
Somereel House, Strand, WC2 (071-873 
2526). Mwv-Sat. lOam-epm; Sui 2- 
fipffi Opens today, unfit Feb 37 $ 

SUSANTOMES. The pCTWenng 
panst opens (tv new ysai mim ma 
•world pterrtere of JudBh Wetf's The 
Kino & France Her chosen pmgrama 

ncktrtes MaHrt3 Sonata m B Oat 
K570. Faun's Nocturnes 1.3 and 0 and 
Schubert's Sonata in A D959 
WlgmoiwHaB. W-gmore Srraet. W1 
[071-535 2141J. Toregrt. 7 30pm @ 

TRAVELLING OPERA. This 
Imaginative company Drugs Ha Englisn 

0 Please note that performances 
end opening Umea may voy during 
the New Year parted oo please do 
check with theatres beforehand. 

■ THE ABSENCE OF WAR. John 
Than stars n David Hare's study at the 
Labour Party Bnsiant. necessary. or 
unfair, depending on your port otvtaw. 
National iQnnsi, South Bank. SEi 
<071 -928 2253). Tontgtit-Jan 1ft 7.15pm; 
mats Thurs and SaL 3pm. 

B AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY: Feftaty 
Kendal pfavs a harassed wife and Ghfl 
Rhvs Jones a trarac badMoi. in Peter 
HatTs production of Feydeau's Le 
Omdon. UwiHLabte hotel room pates in 
the second act. 
OMbe. Shatestuxy Awrae. wi ton- 
4545065] Mon-Sat. 7 45pm mass Wad 
and Sa. 3pm 

□ ASPECTS OF LOVE Andrew Uoyd 
Webber now has 3U muscate running 
concurrently as th« one raijms for a 
short revival. Not one oi the best 
Prince of Wales. Coventry St. WC2 
(D71 -838 5872) Man-Sat, 7 45pm. mats 
Wed and SA 3pm Until Jan 15. 

□ THE BFG. Roald DahTs Big Friendly 
Gant makes ite aaasrefy lesitve caS 
on London. 
Atbery. SI Marlin's Lane, WC2 (071- 
86711151. Mon 7pm. Tue-Ftl. 2pm and 
7pm. Sat 1 lam, 230pm. 7pm. 

B CAROUSEL- Tuneful end devarty 
set Rodgoe and Hammeisfen musical 
extravaganza. 
Shaftesbury, Shaftesbury Avenue. 
WC2 (071 -379 53991. Mo(l-SaL 7 30pm: 
mats Wed, Sal. 2.30pm Q 

□ A CHRISTMAS CAROL Patrick 
Stewart's one-man vosten of Dicken's 
vivid ule is a ronsricabie nr de ftace. 
if less stmng than might be hoped 
Old Vic Today-Sat. 730pm. mats 
Thus and Sal at 2pm. 

□ JANE EYRE Alexancta Mahra and 
Tim PigoM-8nwh n Ihe weMawwn 
romantic melodrama. Fay Wsldon 
adapts, Helena Kaui-Hcwson dtoscts. 
Playhouse. Nonhumfaoiand Am. WC2 
1071-B39 4401). Mon-Sat, 7.45pm, mats 
Thure and Sa 3pm. £ 

NEW RELEASES 

ANOTHER STAKEOUT (PQ). Return 
vial of Richard Drayfuss and Efidta 
Eatevez't bartering cops comedy and 
action tor the easily pleased. Director. 
JohnBadham 
MGMCheiaea (071-352 5096) 
OdeonK Kensington (0426914666] 
Leicester Square (0426 915683) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098] 
WMotays G (071-792 3332) 

CENTURY (15): Siefiwn PofcakoWs 
muddted dtssecuon ol soence and 
morality n turn-ct ttie-cwusy London. 
With Cave Owen, Charies Dane. 
fAranda Richardson 
Camden Plea (071-485 2443] 
Odaona: Haynwket (0426 915353) 
Kensington (0426914056) Phoenix 
East Rnchtey [061 -883 2233] 

MAC f!Bj. Refreshing. akHashioned 
salute lo the common man from actor, 
co-wmer and drector John Turturro. 
Mateo (071-437 0757) HGMk Panton 
Street (071-930 0631] Tottenham 
Cowl Road (071-6366146] Screen 
on Baker Street (071-9352772) 

CURRENT 

♦ ADDAMS FAMJLY VALUES (PG): A 
new bay causes tfraos to Amanda's 
most macabre htwsenott Overbtown 
sequel, with good stretches, with Raul 
Jufta and Anjelica Huston, chador, 
Bany Sonnentald. 
Empire (D7T-497 9999) MGMKBakar 
Street (071 9359772) Putfem Road 
(071 -370 263® Trocadero B (071-434 
0031) UCI WhltotoysB (071-782 3332) 

♦ ALADDIN (ID: Disney's brash 
Arabian cartoon does not moch 
expectahona. though Rotxn WUams' 
Gave is fun Dtedore. John Muster, 
Fton Clemerts. 
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TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kite Andereon 

language wreron of Must's The 
Magic Ftunelo London tor three days 
only. Widely papular on to travels, it » 
wef known tortontwairw productions fufl 
of wtt, style and energy. 
Barbican. S* Slreffl. EC2 (071 -638 
8891). Today, romorrow and Friday. 
7.30pm £) 

FI SBWHERE 
LEATHERHEAD: A rwbow mto of 
must, song and eaton Is an offer wh 
BN Ksrmrighfs production of Joseph 
aid mo Amazteg Technicolor 
Oieancoal Rfchatd Bataxnba. 
soagtrt tram the west End Cue of 
Angelo, a ths muocHf amove 
Thotreiaie Theatre. Church Streen 
(0372 377677). This week daty, 2 30 
and730pm UntiFeb12.Q 
STEVENAGE. Rousing good fun is just 
aboul guarameed as Barbara Windsor 
and Paul LanSaw jon forces in a 
pmOKtlan of trts erer popOar Aladdin. 
Gordon Craig. Steven^ja Leisure 
Centre. LyBon Way (0438 768860). 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy WngatoiYa assessment 
of theatre ahowtng ki London 

■ House fuft, returns only 
B Some seats avaBable 
□ Sesta at aM prices 

□ THE GREAT HIGHWAY 
Strindberg's last play, a hahvdosooplc 
work r many styles, harkng ftjtwad to 
Beckait and the Theatre of ihe Absud 
Gate, 11 PanbndgeRd. W11 (071-229 
0706) Mon-Sat. 730pm Til Jan 8. 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Stephen 
Oakty'a rajvetfousfy m-irnuovied 
version ol PnesUsy s social thriller 
AMwych, Aldwych VIA32 (071-836 
6404) MonFiil7.45pn,Sat.5pmaid 
615pm. ma Wed, 230pm @ 

B MACHINAL Fiona Shew, a moving 
heroine m Sophie TreadwOTs 
expressionist drama 6om 192ft 
Masterly dmction and design by 
Stephen Dakfrv and lan MecNed 
reaches tne core of Ihe tkana. 
National (Lyneftonl, South Bar*. SEI 
(071 -928 2252) Torvghr and romomw. 
7 JOpm: ma Thus. 2 15ptn ® 

□ ME AND MAMIE OTOOURKE 
French and Sanders m matehaOy 
Igtiiwtvgm US play about lesbian 
tantastos. 
Strand. AkJwytfi. WC2 (071-930 8800) 
Mon-Thm 8pm. Fri, Sat 6pm and 
845pm. 

B OLEANNA: Power, potties and 
pureshment al an American uttverefty. 
Qrear performances by David Suchet 
and Lla WSBains m Harold Pinto's 
production d Dawd Mamet's play. 
Outre of Yolk's, Sr Mann's Lara. 
WC2 (071-6365122). Mon-SO. 730pm: 
mots Thurs, 3pm and Sa. 4pm. B 

□ RAF Bates Page in powaful voce 
a& Bie Partslon sorrow. The play Hsell 
is rattier less mar marvelous. 
Plccainy. Denman Street. Wi (071- 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's aasassnwnt of 
fSms in London and (Where 

Indicated with the synteol ♦ ) 
on release across the countoy 

Barbican ® (071 -638 8891) MGssk 
Chelsea (p71-352 5096) Oxford Sheet 
(071-636 0310) Trocadero G (071-434 
0031) Odeons: Kensington (0426 
914666) Marble Arch (0426 914501] 
Swiss Cottage (0426914098) UCI 
wuteieys gffpn-792 3332) 

WDQIOLmON MAN (15) SyVretw 
SmBora vereus Wesley Snpes in 2lsl 
certify LA Ovartjfwm action romp 
with saBncal touches. DredDr. Marco 
Brambda. 
MGMs: Oxford Street (071-636 0310] 
Trocadero S (071-434 0031) UCt 
Whtotays B (071-792 3332) Wanw 
B (071-437 4343) 

□ESPEHATE F9EMEDSS (15). 
Alitess. exhausting h4i camp from New 
Zealand: a period tale ol tow ana 
deceit drected by Stewart Main aid 
Peter Wote . Muse by Verdi. Straps 
endBertoz. 
MGMk Futeren Road (071-370 2638) 
Heymariret (071-8391527) Tottenham 
Court Road [071-636 6148) Orieon 
Swiss Coftsge (071-5883057) Warner 
(071-439 0791] 

LATE SPRING: Moving portnsi of a 
tether and rts dutthJ dighrar, bom the 
Japanese master Yasu^ro Gai: meda 
m 1849. Part at an Qau season. 
Renoir (071 -837 8402) 

• THE MAN WITHOUT A FACE 112): 
Scarred rectose tutors a yang outcast 

Today. 7 30pm. tomorrow. 2pm and 
7 JOpm. Frl 5pm and Bpnr. Ser 2pm. 
6pm and 8pm and Sun 2.30 and 6pm. 
UntJ Jan 29. 

YORK: Raw Hnw aa Buttons and 
Ronnie MtfMa& Baron Hoop teed a 
strong cast through thameny antes of 
ClndereBs. Anne Charleston of 
Neighbours tema — and reosrtly on 
lour wSh The Cemsfory CSub — £ the 
Fa»y Gartnoflier and Joanne Panel 
appears m the "tte" rate. 
Opera vteuw. Cumbertand Street 
[0904 871818) Today and tomorrow. 
230 and 7pm. Fn. 7pm. Sal Ham. 
230 and 7pm. Site 2.30 and 7pm. Urttl 
Jan 16 B 

LONDON GALLERIES 

BsiUcan. The London Group (?7l-638 
4141). BriHsh Museum; Dettea and 
Dffwtiora Hindu or, Demon ol 
Patnong- Kawanabe Kysoat (071-636 
1555).. FesthndKOI.Bruce 
Chatwte's Phowgispha (071-328 
30021 . Nattered Portrait Gs0s>r 
The Portratt Now. Thcxnas EaMns (D71- 
3060055).. NationalGsBery. Ken 
KHf (071-839 3321] . Royal Academy 
Ot Arts Drawings trom the J. PaJ 
Getty Museum (071-439 7438) .. Ttote; 
Wring an the Well woman artiste; Son 
hfichafswi. Turner's Vignettes (071-887 
8008] . VBA. 150 Yeas Of the 
Christmas Card (071 -938 8500) 

9671118). Mon-Sat 8pm. mac Wdd 
(Lcnane Burning) and Sa 3pm. 

□ RELATIVE VALUES Tim 
Lusccmbe directs Susan Hampshro, 
Sara Crows end AEson Rake in 
Coward's snobbish Duldevar comedy. 
Savoy. Strand. WC2 (071-636 88881. 
Man-Sat, 7 45pm, mats Wed and Sat. 
arnn.Q 

B SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER* 
Donald Stoden, Mwam Maigotyas and 
Dand Essex to Ftoer Hal's iwmaa ai the 
evergreen Gokftmiti comedy. 
Queens, Shaftesbwy Avenue. Wi 
(071-494 5041). Mon-Sac. 730pm; mat 
Srt, 2.30pm. B 

B WILDEST DREAMS; Ayckbourn's 
ntad Marious despok with grrn 
laughter as fcwasyijarrw adefcfs 
cone to grief. 
Ptt, BattteanCoAe. EC2 (071-638 
8801). Today and tomorrow, 7.15pm; 
mat Thus, 2pm B 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brothers. Rwerte (071-667 
1044]... □ Buddy. Victoria Palace 
(071-8341317)... B Cats-New 
London ((171 -405 0072)... B Crazy lor 
You: Prince Edward (071-734 
89511 ...□ Dofrt press lor Dkmer 
Duchess (071 -494 5070)... B Fhre 
Guys Named Hoe: Lyric (071-494 
5045)... ■Grease; Donwten (071- 
5006845) □ Hot Stuff: Cambridge 
(071-484 5040) ...■ Joseph end the 
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat 
PalaOwn (071494 5037). . B Lea 
MMntates. Pataca (071-434 
0909). B Mbs Saigon Theatre 

5400). .□ The Mousetrap; St 
Martin's(071-8381443) ..■The 
Phantom of Bm Opera: Her MapOy's 
(071-494 5400) B StarOOM 

8805).. ■ SunsetBototevaid. 
Adelphi Thartre (071 -344 0055)... 
□ Travels With My Aunt Whueftal 
(071-8671119)... □ The Women In 
Black: Fortune (071-836 2238). 
Ticket Wbrmation suppled by Society 
of Wee End Theatre 

Queasy drama with somahng to say 
from drector-star Mel Gibson 
MGMs: Shaftesbury Avenue (071- 
836 6279) TTOcsdera B (071434 0031) 
(Moons: Kensington (0426-914666) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) Warner 
B (0714374343) 

« THE METEOR MAN (PG): Tmd 
Wash ngion teacher bans superhero end 
cleans up the communcy Bland, 
dtahereUwX mat^nnartnaisrtaaylnm 
writer-dractor-star Robert Townsond. 
Bectrio ©(071-792 2020) 

♦A PERFECT WORLD (15) Kevin 
Costner's crimina on ihe nm with a 
kktnappec) chid (Tj Lowther). and CHrt 
Eastwood In puntUl Thou^ilM K 
oversberched drama also stare Laura 
Dam: Eastwood drects. 
Barbican B (071-638 8891) UGMk 
Baker Street (071-935 9772) Fulham 
Road (071-370 2636) Oxford Street 
(071-838 0310) Trocadero K (071434 
0031) Netting HRCcronatB tort- 
727 8705) Screen an the Green (071- 
226 352Q) Warner 0 (071437 4343) 
UCI WhflBfays 0(071-732 3332) 

♦ ROBIN HOOD: MEN IN TIGHT'S 
(PG): Unfunny, outdated Sherwood 
Fores ^oot from Mel Brooks, with 
POncfc Stewart and Tracey Ultown. 
MGMs: Chstssa (071-352 5098) 
Oxford Stoeui(07i-636 03101 Odsons: 
Kanategton (0426 91466Q Swiss 
Cottage (0426 9140681 West End 
(0426-915 574) UCI Wh Beleys B 
(071-7923332) 

♦ SI FEPLESS IN SEATTLE (PG) 
Meg Ryan mokes a kng-cteiance ploy 
tor wxteww Tom Henks. Smoi but 
indutgant romerttc comedy. Writer- 
dnxtarNctaEptoan. 
MGM: Chelsea (971-352 5096) 
Odson: Ksnstngtori (0426914868) 
WMBid (0426915574) 

% 

-,s 

Founding chicfc Lina T-aland i, wearing one of the specially commissioned crowns desi gned for L’Oifeo by the Greek jeweller Dias Lalaounis 

Exit a 
Whatever you need to stage 

Monteverdi's L'Orfeo can 
be found this week in a 
Belgravia drawing-room. 

Assorted spears lie on the floor. A lyre, 
fashioned like a tortoise-shell sits ripe 
for the plucking. Fabulous crowns 
have been commissioned from the 
fashionable Greek jeweller llias 
Lalaounis. Costume designs are scat¬ 
tered on a harpsichord. None of your 
usual designer whimsy, either these 
are exact replicas of the chitons and 
imations worn in ancient Greece. 

All of which must be a source of great 
comfort to the residents of this Belgra¬ 
via mansion — Lina LalandL die 
Greek-born founder of the English 
Bach Festival, and her husband, the 
saintly former banker Ralph Emery — 
because Lalandi is about to commit one 
of her regular acts of inspired mad¬ 
ness. She has hired the Royal Opera 
House, an orchestra of top period- 
instrument players, and 17 singers — 
and on Sunday she is putting on 
L'Orfeo in a production fastidiously 
designed to emphasise - foe ancient 
Greek origins of the myth. 

She has been doing this sort of thing 
for 30 years: enriching our musical life, 
following her own instincts, exploring 
foe great Rameau. Handel and Gluck 
masterpieces that foe big opera com- 
panies cannot reach. “We are unique in 
England, in staging these big Baroque 
operas with fufl attention to period 
detail, ” she claims with justice. “And 
it’s been proven that they come to life. 
Our reviews are outstanding — from 
the enlightened critics anyway. Of 
course there are some dots." 

She admits, however, that this 
Sundays outing to Govern Garden, 
may be an extravaganza too far. Her 
festival’s finances — always delicately 
poised — are now. she says, in “very 
great crisis". More of that sad matter 
later. First a reminder of her glittering, 
if improbable, career. 

This Sunday's Monteverdi extravaganza at 
Covent Garden has plunged the English" Bach 
Festival into crisis. Richard Morrison reports 

The map of British music has largely 
been drawn by Great Eccentrics: men 
and women who bad foe vision and 
obstinacy to attempt enterprises that a 
committee of bureaucrats would have 
deemed utterly - bonkers. Christie’s 
Glyndebourne, Beecham’s London or¬ 
chestras, Baylis’s Sadler's Wells Op¬ 
era. Halit's Hall6: these all started as 
magnificent follies. But none was a 
more surprising creation than the EBF. 

Lalandi, the daughter of a Greek 
museum director. _ 
had come to London 
as a tempestuous *Wf 
harpsichordist in the ■ ■, 
mid-Fifties. She Hocr 
began foe EBF in U.C£)|. 
Oxford in 1963, mix- <• 
ing her passion for ICXT SO 
Baroque music with r 
exotic premieres. dOliat 
Her powers of per- ■ 
suasion.customarily qpp lie 1 
expressed in a tor- 0CC. U.0 I 
rent of fractured ' 
English, were formi- 
daMe. Albert Schweitzer was foe EBFS 
first president he was succeeded by 
Stravinsky, then Bernstein. - : 

Oxford, unfortunately, was wary of 
this Greek bearing gifts. When 
Messiaen played his own music at foe 
Oxford Playhouse, just £27 was taken 
at foe box office. Other promoters 
would have shrunk their ambitions 
accordingly. Lalandi expanded — to 
London. Her festivals of the late 
Seventies became great edectic events. 
Lalandi became almost as significant a 
force in British musical fife as the 
director of the Proms; and many of 
those she nurtured are now themselves 

‘We are 
desperate 

for sponsors, 
donations, to 

see us through’ 

running British music. Nicholas Ren- 
yon, the controller of Radio 3,-was.one. 
of her tea-boys in foe Seventies. _ 
' Bin' l ilandi is a pioneer, not' a 

corisofldator! In.the late Seventies foe 
EBF ceased being a festival in the 
normal sense, and concentrated on 
mounting occasional, spectacular-pro- 
ductians of neglected Baroque Operas. 
That enabled her to offer an alternative 
to foe-prevailing trend towards “con¬ 
cept opera” productions -^ or 
__ “perverting the com¬ 

posers wishes", as 
orp she calls it It is a 

sulgert upon which 
srn|p she can: hold forth 
A dLC for many minutes 

without* drawing nsors, breath. In.EBF pro- 
~ ■ ductions. by con- 

MIS, tO 'r tom :„aeps 
, . . and _“gesturesVare 
irAiirili’ faithfully tran- lrougn scribed from 18th- 

century treatises; 
costumes designed^ 

to the very stitch to replicate museum 
originals: scenery painted d la Watteau 
or a similarly apt source. L’Orfeo's 
scenery is based on an ancient Greek 
vase decoration. : 

“I wont do things cheapter. says 
Lalandi. “Our costumes are madeto be. 
seen dosenup. They use the materials 
that would have been used in foe 
original period.” Which brings us to 
the present crisis. Despite, foe hefty 
ticket prices being charged on Sunday 
(£73 for a good stalls seat), and long^ 
standing sponsorship* -from- the 
A.G. Leventis Foundation, . L'Orfeo 
could be the EBF^s final curtain. 

The reason, according to Lalandi, is 
that foe Arts Council only gives the 
EBF what she describestts "a pittance" 

-{actually £0360 last year). Conse¬ 
quently foe festival survives on the 
profits: of tocrative -engagements 

r abroad. But these have suddenly 
become too scarce for comfort 

"We did 16 years of performances in 
Versailles, until they thought they 

. could imitate us "and'put on Baroque 
opera for-themselves.'’ This Gallic 

• impertinence greatly annoys lalandi. 
They did one festival by themselves, 
and now it has broken down.^" ■■ 

It if not the Ftenifo, however, but foe 
Spanish who have precipitated the 

. prisent crisis. TAfe were ginng to do six 
performances of L'Orfeo' in Spain in 
February: These 'performances have 
been., if not cancelled, postponed to 
April and-'tins, has leftX’Otffeo desti¬ 
tute; -We have no.cash flow. We are 

• desperate for sponsors, donations, to 
see us thrbu^i. Sdnday'S performance. 
1 don’t think we can cancel now. 

.. What at the saintly''Ralph, whom 
. Lalandi describes as the -main spons- 

or?o£foe fiBFforyrars? “Myhusband 
is a marvellous feUow.and particularly 
enlightened- But he is not nrit He was 

. a banker, bulmot a banker wth money. 
He is not like tiie Sains buryg. And now 
we have no money left; everything has 
gone Into foe festzvaL Yet we stflf have 

'' great plans: dude's Orfeo in July at 
ihe Rt^al Opera, and the Fairy Queen 
with actors for Purcell's tereentenary." 

Should foe EBF be ^avefl? In our 
-grey, -accountant-fed. age, .Lafandi’s 
flamhoyant flair a.an.anachronism, 
and her domiiteering manner doesmot 

..ddight allcomers. Yet her shows 
’ continue to beguile even those sceptical 

tS foe power of Baroque opera. The 
world would be duller without them. 
Now she must hope that somebody 
very rich Thinks so too. • 
• L'Orfeo, Royal Opera House (071-240 
W6Q. Sunday, Tprrt . 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

COLISEUM 071B36 3161 (Mx) | ADELPHI 
“A ganutaie trimpto" D. Me) 

Toni730DEFLEDGRUAUS I ‘AndnwiUofdWrtteor'aroost 
Terror 730 TWO 

Rojdfts&valftl 

fn iJreti MtoThut ttdlrf piyifl mum ii pbwi 

p—uwhro Score" New Yoiter 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
*0b mM h gkutena SunwTOExp 
Hou»-Ohfctto— ■Oktettcaaf 

WMSJoumte 
3iHR CREDIT CAHO B00WNGS 

CAU 071344 0055 0*0 tee) 
GROUP BKG 071413 3302 0*B ten) 

CALLERS ATTHE 

ALBERY THEATRE 071067 
1115/11 lice Dr 24txs^*g lee 071344 

4444 
"GEZAHXaJLRNG FAMLY RAT 

Tknra 
THE BFG 

ol Roald DahTer whizzaaddng stay 
SAVE t18 - Mk box office lor 
detail. Most days 2 & 7pm. Sat 

11am, 230* 7pm. 
"A t-T:. 

CAMBRBX£ WCS BQ|CC m 484 
5080)071344 4444 Grpi 071 413 3321 

"A FANTASTIC 70’S MUSiCAL 
Abba. Gfcter. Bowia & Quean mart 

ttadevintnyearabig^st 
cUt W muted" Capital GcU 

* HOT STUFF* 
Tniy roaring across Ihe West End 

stage in a teny” Today 
JAN SALE ALL SEATS E10 

Exorot Sal 830. 
Mon-TTu 8 Fri & Sal 530 &83D 

Recanted rtensebon 071379 8BB4 
MonSat 030 Mata Hu & Set 300 

ALDWVCH 071836 6404/497 9977 
Group Sues 071930 8123 

*WWSSABLE~ TrnaCW 
"OUTSTANDMG*1 D. TU 

The Royal Nationa! Trieetro's 
(rjH evrodwinn] producten 

oUAPitesttoira 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
"Ae copcwitreted a piece cI 

Daptoa Du Mowtar'a 

SEPTEMBERTIDE 
Speoal Opening ftrta 11 • 22 Jan 

ALLSEATSS10 
Man-Sal & Mala Wadi Sat 5 

DOMBBON7)etednaB0714186050 
071437 9977 (ttg fee). Gob WI 4W 

5075/413 3321^40 7941 

GREASE 
Staffing CRAIQ McLACHLAN 

andOOBKOBSON 
-AuKmtwUrDMyMmir 

Ewa T3km Uab Mted & Stt 

FOfftUKE 0O&CCB362238CC 
487 9977 (No tee) 344 4444 £4ta)No 

lea) Ops 930 6123 
JOHN NETTLETUN 

BRIAN DEACON 
Susan Hi 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen MaUrafl 

*Tta nost cbBteg and OiBng 
play tar ysere-D Mel 

E«s B|in MMs Tub 3pn Sat 4pm 

GARRICK THEATRE B0/CC 071 
494 5O05(b*gto^CC(24hra) 
344 4444 Opa 071 494 5454 

STEVEN BERKOFF 
ONE MAN 

■GrippinglytiawyL-HtatousTDul 

EXTMDEDBY2 WKS 
MUST SB) JAN 15 

Best aesfcE850 on day ol pert 

GLOBE BQ/CC 494 6067/4S7 9977 
THE PETS) HALL COMPANY 

FHJCfTY GRIFF 
KENDAL RHYS JONES 

LVMC, State Am Bo S ec WI 
484 506 oc 071344 4444 Al M fnaa 

24)*/7 tkva0Agh4.ee 487 9977 
Qtw 071930 6123 

The Jotat Namur Stop* Juapta 

FIVE GUYS 
KUBMOE 

THE ouvn AWARD 
wffNNonncN. 
3RD GREAT YEAR 

Mon-Ttm B Fr & Sat at 6 8 8A6 

NATKMAL THEATRE B0 071 99 
2252 Grpa 071 620 0741; Mr ec 
Mg he 071 497 9977 
OLMER 
Ton 7.15, Tamar 200 & 7.15 THE 
ABS8ICE OF WAR Onto Hoe 
LYTTELTOH 
Tam 730. Tam 2.15 & 730 
MACHMAL Sophia Tnedwl 
0QT7ESL0E 
TonT 730 MUSMUM 
APPROAOES Tony Ktehnv. 
Toma 730 PGMESTROKA Troy 
Kirtaar 

PHCCMX BQ/CC 8671044867 
1111/344 4444(h4 497 9977 

BEST MUSICAL 
AU 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WELT RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
SraWAIK LAWHBICE 

Witt CARL WAVNE- 
“ASTTMSMNG" S Erorasa 

-Brtngateu aadtonc* to te tat, 
and metag Me approroT 0IM 

- Eyea 7.4S Mate Haw 3 Srt 4 

PCCADULY BQ/CC US! 11«V 
0719671111/3144444 ■ - 

THE FETHI HALL CUMNY 
- ELADE PAIGE hi. 

- PIAF - 
A musical stay Dy PAM GEMS 

OmctadbyPEIBItML 
Eres 830 Mata Medl-SU 330 

Matinaa'a Lorraine Bruming wi play 
toa rote «Prt. (Wed Ifaral sea& £10] 

PLAYHOUSE BO/CC 071839 4401 
tim peoTrwmin 

JANE EYRE 
Adapted by Fay Weldon 

ropkL_aianflndk8)ptocaaf 
tti—In” DExp. 

UotvSai 7 AS Mils Thu & Sat at 300 

QUEENS BQ/OC 071 «450(l 
CC OH 344 4444/apl 071413 832V 

T>€ PET® HAIX COMPANY 
DONALD - DAW 
SBEXM ' - ESSEX 

MHAUMARGOLYESii 

SHE STOOPS TO ..j 

DreetodbyPcTBtHALL 
“OLOTOOUS" D, MM 

‘A gasman, goUamahUS.7hB 
'Ererytotoflyou on*l ate tort-T 

E«a 7.4S MateThu 330 Sal430' 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE ■ 
COMPANY LONDON <071638 

8891 ccMan-SUi9am8pm) •: 
BAHBCAN TFEATRE • 

MACBETH Toni 7-15,.Tomor 2!D& 
7.15 

THE PIT; WILDEST DBEAMS Totfl 
7.15, TomriOJi 7.15 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON |B80_- 
295623 cc MonSat 9aro8pm) 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE TVEATRE r 
LOVES LABOURS LOST 

Tenl TflOLTomor 130 - 
SWANTHEATRE&OAirS RONDO. 

DICK. 

. SHAFTESBURY B0 A CC 071 
3795390 CC 071 3444444 - 
aCiTbkg tee Grpa 413 3321 

DUE TO HUGE PUBLIC DBIAND 
RUNNOWEXTSOBITD . 

AUGUST 271994 
• RODGERS* HANBBIEMV 

MASItHHtUE " S-Draes 

CAROUSEL 
" A ONCE M A DECADE ' 

EVENT’D. W 
ManGBt 730 IMs Wed & Sat 230 

PLEASE NOTE tateaanerowl rot 
tie admitted lor 40 ninuteg 

ST MRTVfB 0714351443. Special 
CC fto. 344 4444. Eyg* 63 Tuan 2A5, 

Sat 53 aid 83' 
4a*JYaaof AgattaOabfe» 

■■■■'■■ THEMOUSETRAP 

. STRANDBQICC0719308600 ._ 
2«¥ cc 071344 4444 fnb teg laaj ' 

•' i Group*0714133321 

DAWN J JENNIFER 
FRENCH SAUNOTS 
AffiAMAMBOTiOUHKE 

Byltey^gnaaDon^aa 
"SUhirou camie amtmn DM 

L-'ptetedby:.-: 
Robert Alin Actosnau 

FOR A UMrtED SEASON 
■ ■ MonTlia 8 Fit; 3at 6 & 84S 

WWTBIAU.BQ)CC 8671119 
/ITU 071344444^497 B977 
8E8TBITBTTAB4HENT 

1993 OUVO AWARDS 
John Qrayle 

JotaHM lanUadan 
TKAVaS MYTH Art* AIWT 

. “GILES HA VBWALStrtfart 
adaptalfcin of GRAHAM GRSNPS 

- tenant nweT Ot*. 
MotvFh8WM3Satfi8815 

WYHOHAM80tVCC®1 8671118 
.- /071 344 4444/679977 . 

. “ABLAZNGLy WlaUGOfT 

- “PERFORMANCE" Gdn. 

DIANA RIQG 
'ItecrowntogntoofhBrcaroarnUd 

^awlianMa. Jontehaa IW 
MaaapKdtaeSoirsetpnB 

jtenFn aPQ&t B5»Jt ftan- 

YOUNG WC07163B3a*e8 
487 9977. UhttttfW* 

PEIE T0WHSWC7S ROCK OPfflA 

THEIRfWMAN 
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great BBC tradition. Interview by Michael Church 
MiCHAB- PO//E1X 

h t Middle- 
mrcA begins its 
se Tie progress 

- -. <* television this 
nmOUwo go mages win be 

mailed atastke: Bade to the 
l&eat Britisltj vel. And back 
is somethin^ else which. 

> 

though, 
seemed 
the art of 
great British 
and without 
frrrudl 

No-pris 
author'of 
drew Dl 
obvious ch,_. 
far and away 
Hordern j 
are among 
for a trio 
Douglas Hi 
and Juliet 
about to 
names, 
director, 
who has 
froma _ 

This Kirin 
work of a B 
Louis M 
household 
trade, a 
conjure 
much to hi 
as to the 
output 
have risen 
come and 
carried the 
drama 

His 
be is a 
forth. But 
destroy its 
over the. 
has found 
de-s killed 
says, and 
disasters o: 
and A Yea 
merely the 

Last 

recent, ~h»H 
lost: 

ig the 
accessibly 

avesty. to the 
Teen. 
guessing the 
iptation: An- 

may be the 
but he is alar*, 

best. Michael 
Haniy 

frig cast 
newcomers — 

Rufus Sewell. 
— who are 
household 

. Page, the 
top-flight Brit 

lured home 
America. ‘ 

hiring is the 
producer called 

another nan- 
but in the 

— literally —to 
This is due as 

survival 
ence of Ids 
impresarios 

len. and fads 
Marks has 
for televised 

ing loss 
drama 
that Marks 

is modest, and 
not a holder- 
ling die BBC 

department 
years, even he 

voice. “Ifs been 
casualised,” he 

a series of 
Eldorado 

Provence are 
visible. 

account- 
£60 million hh 
with the result 

i one of the tiny 
handful of troducers allowed, 
to go on w king. The brutal 

rahcmalisations just compfef- 
^byGiaries Denton, the new 
“rama head, may lead to a 
recovery. But the danger'aF 

fragramtation, says, 
Marks,is far from over. 

His own career is illnminat. 
mg. He started life as a 
schoolmaster, set up and ran 
the literary magaane Books 
end Bookmen, and then found 
himself creating scripK for 
ITV^ Robin Hood. He wrote 
for the weekly thriller No 
Hiding Place, followed by the 
inaugural series of Doctor 
Who. and then conceived a 

■ soap called Honey Lane;based 
on Soho'S Berwick Market. 

Marks is one 
of the British 

producers that 
the Americans 

now watch 
like hawks 

which ran far' three, years, in 
the late Sixties. 

After this blooding in show¬ 
biz. Marks went as a script 
editor to the BBC. Two years 
later, having produced several 
plays by the fledgling writer 
Andrew Davies, he feU victim 
to routine exECtrtive caprice. In 
charge of an axed project, he 
was faring the axe himself. 

Saved by alerter, out of the 
blue, a new Davies script 
arrived entitled Fearless 
Frank. The life and loves of the 
ineffable Frank Harris — 

. whom Wilde alleged was “in¬ 
vited to every great house in 
England —once” — ■ offered 
ideal material for the game 
Marks was then playing. 

Six directors turned, down 
the script as unprodudbte ,—. . 

no scene lasted longer than 30 
• seconds-^- but thesewenth took 
the ball ami ran with it The 
television show, starring Eean- 
and Rossiter and Susan Pen- 
haligon, was turned into a 
London stage hit, arid only 
bombed on Broadway when 
the Americahproducers insist¬ 
ed on taking oyt the sot 

Then came another letter 
out of the blue: a single sheet of 
paper from an agent on behalf 
of a writer, of whom Marks 
had not beard, called Andrew 
BirkiiL “When 1 read ir. says 
Marks. “I literally shook with 
excitement-" This was the 
germ which he developed into 
The Lost Bops, the biographi¬ 
cal trilogy starring lan Holm 
as J. M. Barrie, which is now 
generally accepted as one of 
the most flawless things ever 
achieved in the medium. 

This medium may have 
been TV-film, but whai most 
enthused Marks then — and 
haunts him in retrospect — 
was the exhilarating potential 
of studio-drama. Television 
drama's obsession with film, 
and the still-prevailing snob¬ 
bery towards studio work, is in 
his view the root cause of its 
current malaise. 

“Suddenly, around 1980. no¬ 
body wantal to be a mere 
television director any more, 
and this was coupled with 
sane very naive political 
thinking. The then-radicals 
argued that because it all took 
place in foe BBC studios, it 
was therefore an established 
product To be politically free, 
you had to work with film, far 
away from London. They 
failed to see how freely the 
imagination could run in the 
stucho—if you let it" 

In its heyday. BBC drama 
was turning out 90 plays a 
year, and scripts could go into 
production within weeks of 
delivery. Filin, with its ponder¬ 
ous gestation, put an end to 
this direct relationship be¬ 
tween writer and audience. 

Louis Marks: “It's a long time since viewers have been asked to watch six hours of drama set in the pad. without murder, mayhem, or ‘contemporary’ issues" 

“The writer's voice in tele¬ 
vision”, Marks says, “has 
largely been lost" 

Running the Play of the 
Month slot — on which the 
BBC’S current Performance 
series is a somewhat pallid 
variant — Marks presided 
over a string of coups, with 
David Bowie in Brecht's Baal. 
Anthony Hopkins and Peggy 
Ashcroft in Ibsen's Little jEyolf. 
Jeanne Moreau and Omar 
Sharif in Sartre's Vicious Cir¬ 
cle. and a version of Schnitz- 
ler’s La Ronde to rival 
Ophuls's great film. All shot 
cheaply in foe studio. 

At this tune Marks began a 
long collaboration with Har¬ 
old Pinter, of which the most. 
recent fruit — the playwright's 
film of Kafka’s The Trial — 

was broadcast two weeks ago. 
Whereon hangs a tale which 
goads the nonnally placid 
Marks to fury. 77m Trial was a 
film for theatrical release, but 
in a piece of amazing cack- 
handedness the BBC chose to 
premiere it just after it had 
shown Orson WeDes's cele¬ 
brated version. 

■This was precisely the com¬ 
parison we were hoping to 
avoid," Marks says. “We got 
an appalling critical reception, 
slammed for being too tied to 
reality. But Harold took the 
view that this was not a work 
on which you had to impose a 
nightmare. The nightmare lies 
m the fact that it is all so 
realistic. Welles's film says 
more about Welles than it does 
about Kafka.” One critic. 

fumes Marks, castigated it for 
being foil of Pinterisms. “But 
they were all Kajkaisms. Har¬ 
old’s screenplay was extra- 
ordinarly self-effacing." 

At least he's having the last 
laugh. The film is doing well 
in the video shops, and its 
American distributors are 
showing it widely. Marks is 
one of the British producers 
that the Americans now watch 
like hawks, ready to pounce on 
any coproduction deal which 
will repeat foe commercial 
success of those other small- 
budget products, Mike 
Newell's Enchanted April and 
Anthony Minghella's Truly 
Madly Deeply. 

Middle march is a co¬ 
production with the Boston 
public broadcasting system. 

“I’m slightly nervous for it," 
Marks says. “Not because I 
don't believe in its quality, or 
in the Chekhovian power of 
the story, which matches pri¬ 
vate hopes and disappoint¬ 
ments against political ups 
and downs. But it's a long time 
since viewers have been asked 
to sit down for over six hours 

of drama set in the past, 
without murder and mayhem, 
or any ‘contemporaty’ issues 
apart from a pervading femi¬ 
nism. In this era of’threc- 
minute culture, it may suffer. 
This may be a test of what’s 
now possible on television.” 
• Middleman* . begins next 
Wednesday on BBC2.9pm 

Opening 
in Wales 

AFTER all jie balfyfroo about 
the new nfkmal galleries nr' 
Cardiff ah Glasgow,*a gaJ-. . 
leiy caHmsitseff foe ‘4Muse- , 
um of Miem Art, Wales- 
opens its dors, almost unno¬ 
ticed, nextMonday. It is not 
exactly an v venture: located 
in Machyi eth in mid-Wales, 
it has er\ Ived out of the 
Tabemadi Cultural Centre, 
establish© in 1986. Tlve muse¬ 
um alreai' has one of foe 
finest col] lions of modem 
painting i Wales, including 
works bj Stanley Spencer. 
Augustus >hn and Wyndham 
Lewis, all n permanent exhi¬ 
bition. Th new venture opens 

. with pain igs fry Jill CofK. 

• NEW i oductions of Swan 
Lake anj Cinderella have 
helped Efcllsh National Bal¬ 
let end thjyear on a financial 
high. Aoqrdmg to its annual 

report; ENBdidwellenoagh 
at the box office in 1992-93 to 
pay off some £120,000 of its 
deficit'down to £277,538 from 
£400,441 the previous year. 

r Says finance director Rkhaid 
Elliott, this was achieved “by 
not being as artistically ad¬ 
venturous as artistic directors 
would have fiked us to be’:. 

Last chance ... 
WHEN the .celebratory show 
at the Victoria and Albert 
Museum; (071-938 8500) says 
“150 Years of foe Christmas 
Card” it means precisely that 
Sir Hauy Cole, later principal 
curator of foe museum, de¬ 
vised foe first Christmas card 
ever sent in 1843. Its history 
since then is paced in the 
exhibition, which ends oil 
Saturday. 

All worked up with nowt to do 
frozen-Brussels sprout 
striking the ' human 
bonce aT high velocity 

can be fataL. .Glen. took the 
aforesaid vegetable on foe 
temple like a man and. we 
glean, bit the dust 

The other boys in boiler 
suits woridng — or rather 
playing away—foe graveyard 
shift at a delivery depot In 
Stockport are in shock. They 
have to give up Sprout Tag. 
foeir fave game. Now they are 
obliged to entertain them1 

■ selves with plain old Shove- 
Tuna. flan-case discus 
training and other bizarre 
shppfioor sports such as 
whacking each other, blind¬ 
fold, with rainbow trout 

The opening scenes — a 
chain of conic sketches along 
the lines of silly sports super¬ 
market-style — do not inspire 
big belly laughs and appear to 
be skating across the surface. 

THEATRE REVIEW 

However, Tim Firth's play, 
traces of artificiality and slight 
preachiness apart, intelligent¬ 
ly moves from absurd surreal 
details to issues of import 
(pyramidal soda! hierarchies; 
hopes of climb¬ 
ing the ladder, 
machismo and 
puerility; male 
friendships and 
heterosexual 
attraction). 
Moreover_ 

Firth, now on 
his fourth piece for Scarbor¬ 
ough’s Theatre in the Round, 
is strongest in his dramatic 
shift, as the night progresses, 
away from light entertainment 
and towards foe dark side. 
Firth is a clear-headed crafts¬ 
man. a little too schematic but 
ably following through several 

The End of the 
Food Chain 

Stephen Joseph 
Scarborough 

stoles of surprisingly protean 
relationships within foe group 
and showing us—aided by the 
child-like physicality worked 
in by director ConnaJ Orton — 
a tale of growing up even as 

we watch adults 
interacting. 

It is. no doubt, 
to Firth’s credit 
dial he does 
make a laugh¬ 
ing stock of 

_ characters who 
seem, initially at 

least, to be at the bottom of the 
intellectual pile. Nonetheless, 
the standard of humour of 
these lads, relentlessly bond¬ 
ing and bullying each other 
through pranks and jokes, 
rubs off troublesomely on foe 
writer's own comedy. Bruce, 
leader of the gang, the 

brightest of the bunch and the 
main character, surely needs 
to be more amusing and 
sympathetic. His wisecracks 
are insufficiently witty to atone 
for his irritating funny-man 
mania. All the same, what the 
play really sets out to explore 
is foe profound frustration at 
foe root of. and the triviality 
and aggression at the heart of, 
such desperate time-filling. 

Stephen Tompkin son 
(Bruce) is slightly mannered 
but gives a high energy perfor¬ 
mance. Paul McCrink is lov¬ 
able, disturbing and ridic¬ 
ulously pathetic as the 
underdog Craig. Finally. Mi¬ 
chelle Butterly, Mark Benton 
and David MacCreedy 
(Debbie. Ewan, and Dids) 
make the second half worth 
the wait, though the produc¬ 
tion is hardly a real knock-out. 

Kate Bassett 

MANCHESTER BECKONS 

MANCHESTER: 
Man* 18-20 

-FOLLOWING foe success 
qf Birmingham's Year of ! 

/Mosfofo 1992andthe East 
Midland Year of Dance last 
year. Manchester has been ■ 

. designated efty-of Drama 
for the-foiid-year of 

.j foe Arts CounriTs Arts 2000 
. jmtiativEL The Theatre Club 

. lias1 put fogetfe. a ;speriai 
. weekenebfrom March 18 to - 

; ^0 tq seetfe wrakrof two^-'qf 
...fop worW^rgre^5^: dmec-. 

: Tors, BeterBrobk andYukio 
■v Ninagawa. - F. '■ “ 

,iAte«*e<fomgmimFri-'' 
day atlhefouristar, Britan-: 

. hfa Hotef i M. foe-hetot of 
ijyfanclxster, members ;will 
■ fe off that mghtfo see’Fleer ] 

>:Qwr,at the Palace Theatre. 
-Ibsen'S7 rarely : performed 1 
vmasterpiere- is directed fry 

" Ninagawa with an intema- 
r tional cast of 40, The pro- 
:-;duriian is sponsored by 
/ Manchester airport as part. 

. ofthe City ofDramakiter- 
. national season/ . 

Saturday is free foryou to 
; explore the oiyr' several . 

' Xheo, in'foe everiing. weVe 
-arranged tickets for mem¬ 
bers to see Brook’s produc-. 

. don cf The Mart Who l '.. - 
Brook is without doubt 

csie of the most influential 

THE«3£&TIMES 

T3 
fci pi c?rJ 

THEATRE 

foeatre directors of foe 20fo 
century/, yGs. most recent 
productions, /. - The 
Mahabharata and . The 
Tempest. Were both sell¬ 
outs. His latest production, 
based; on. Olhter Sacks's 
heurologkal case studies. 
TTieMdn Who Mistook His 
Wife For a Hat. is sure to be 

jartedf themostfaBced-about 
shows: of the year. Oh. 
Sunday afternoon there wj U 
be toi opportunity to join an 
bpeh. disaission .about, the. 

; play with Brook, Sacks and 
Jonathan Miller. 

The cost ofthe weekend is 
£99, which includes tickets 
for both shows, the discus¬ 
sion and two nights' accom¬ 
modation with foil English 
breakfast. To book please 
telephone 071-27S 0383 or 
0904 638973. 

Fbr. details about how to 
join the Theatre Club please 
telephone 071-387 9673 dur¬ 
ing office hours. 

r CREMEpE LA CREME 

Senior Secretary 
to £17,000 

High lofike cuiumereul Maockdon wtehe* to aw**t*a « 
1 wdl presented teartuy/PA to preyrfe fan 

[ and cuxamndonal mammxx to * be*y Head of 
,. Drafiin* joar own correiyondcBCC, hai«ipg 
y with member companies, and dosfing wixfaqucneg 

mum during your bort 
rak wtae no two days m die same, wowpeoo 

60 wpm, start. , 

Career Prospects 
c£l5,000 aae 

j embiiiflo* MD of etpmiii* 
eeb an aoeptiooal teenmy who want* an 

w to devetap tteir rote Wotkin* aa part ofanwB 

team, bo w£B be providing fan 

ceuim uivolved in naenth "T'SST 
SSoan a. weB « eHent Briw * 
Woukknit sdTinotivattd, xebakm pent* who enjoy* 

presso* Age 2H-. Ska* 60 m*» 

j pA to Chairman 
£20,000+ 

NewhiwMnied Chaimaii of mw* 
caw PA. Wortmg *» ■ <■* 

^ EhSSo b*xwm nothing *"***“!{? 

SUk 10W60 Went 

fewl 

ie Recruitment Company 
071-831 1220 

MIRROR GROUP 
NEWSPAPERS 
HUMAN RESOURCES 

We cuncntly have 2 openings within our HR 
department for dtonbmd secretaries: 

PA to dw HR Director - this is a busy and 
demanding position for a 1st dasrPA with excellent 
skills, (80/60) providing full, secretarial and 
ailminigniiw aifjinw. 

Junior Secretary - ideal for a 2nd jobber with good 

shorthand/wp skills with some- knowledge of 
tpKadsbeets/graptaics (Escd/Lotus). Working for 2 
managers you will provide secretarial rapport with 

the opportunity to get more involved in HR projects. 

A fl-giUe approach to hours and; the ability to work 
well rmAnr pressure - these arc nor 9-5 jobs! 

Relocating to Canary Wharf shortly. CVs with 

current salary & dayritoe telephone ntanber ua 

Jill Harrison, Personnel Services Executive, 

Mirror Group Newspapers, 33 Hhftom. London 

EQP 1DQ 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY 
(Baaed near Wanes Street Tube) 

This firm of Chartered Accountams require two 
secretaries, one to woric for ihe Staff Partner and 
a second for the Finance Partner. Each vacancy 
requires a well presented, experienced, 
{■ftofiriftntial secretary with first class WP/Audio 
skills, an eye for detail, a flexible attitude and 
good EwgWah Grammar. Please send your CV 

detailing your salary expectations to: 

" Mrs Jnfia Sinclair 

Partnership Admmistratsr 

H W . Fbher & Co 

; I1/J5 WilHam Road 
liondoa NWI 3ER 

. \: - (Ne Agendes). 

ACADEMIC SECRETARY 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON 

An experienced pectoral secretary with ranrllcm 
shorthand and keyboard drills is required to work for a 
senior Protestor and his group in the Department of 
Anatomy and Developmental Biology at University 

College, London. The person appointed will be highly 

organised and have a good telephone manner, 
knowledge of Appicmar 'Word* would be advamagemts. 

Duties win indbde (xgausarion of a busy travel 

arrangements for saemian and 
preparation of scientific manuscripts. This pan is grant 
funded »«l available initially from 1st March 1994 to 
30th Jnne 1997. Starring salary in the range Z 18^22 - 
£19,208, intending London Allowance. Applications, 

including a full CV and the name of two referees, to be 
sent toe Dr Barbara Pimm, Administrator, Department 

of Anatomy and Developmental Biology, University 

College London. Gower Street; London WC1E 6BT 
before Thursday 20th January 1994. 

WORKING TOWARD EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

NEW YEAR 
NEW CAREER 

Intensive or ftex^ training courses di information 
technology and secretarial sk3s starting at any time 

St Jmtfs Secretariat Coleg* 
Kwlnfltan, London SW8 

071373 3852 

25% Tax ReM on aB setHunded training 
Careers Advisory Service avaSable 

SECRETARY/PA 
PACKAGE £20,010+ 

We m seeking e highly organised Secretary/PA tor the 
Group Managing Director of a pubtehfeig company. Tha 

pbsifion is a vailed and interesting one. 

You must have good shorthand (90/100 wpmj, excellent 
typing end * sense of humour. Age: 25G5 

Please send your CV with a covering fetter tK 

Cfcrire Biebop, 22 Lancaster Gate, London W2 3LY 

A mnlli-nsiionai American oil field service company’s 
corporate headquarters for Europe, the Middle East. 
Africa, CIS, Far East and Australasia based in West 
London has the following vacancy; 

SECRETARY TO THE 
PRESIDENT 

Reporting to the President, the position is intended to 
provide a fall range of professional and personal 
secretarial services. A good arthnde and respect for 
confidentiality is a natural pre-reqniiite for this position. 
Applicants must be folly experienced senior secretaries 
and have excellent communication, organizational and 
typing abilities with a flexihte work atritndr and be 
computer htecaie. 

Phxnr sad wrirzrw qpplicmtum with fmU CV Mr J. Pryte, 

4 DewoMkmnt Place, HeaOffieU Terrace, CUnriA 
Lomdom W4 4JD Marked "Prime omd CarfidemtUT 

No Agcodea Pirate. 

WHY OPEN YOUR OWN 
RECRUITMENT AGENCY? 

This is a unique opportunity for a self generating 
motivated experienced Ctonltut to join ng is onr 
booming business venture m the heart of the Wes End. 

Manage your own desk wbSst also receiving foil 
support and back up. Operate autonomously, and as a 
Team Player in a related friendly environment. Use your 
fhamniA and iwffwiaiiftp stith to their fullest, supplying 
Secretarial Personnel to some of London's finest 
organisations. 

CaD Vivienne in strictest confide 
farther. Daytime; 071 437 8890 Eves/WJsnds: 071 286 
9326. 

XOMPASS RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 

SECRETARY 
£13,500 Per Annum 

Soeret^racMrod to work in maJ^ariaca department ot 
an exriushnj trawal company baaed In Battareoa. MBattra, 

good ornpurisaMoral/aacrBlarial sldb end abHy to work with 
a town are the essaMal ejuaBttas required to |o(n We 

growing company. 

Flaw court Ooontfo on tm-Xa 0601. 

SECRETARY REQUIRED 

CV 10 MIB Tirter FRKS 
11 HUk Ptacc; Undos WII 

Faa 071-287 8612 

EXECUTIVE 
ASSISTANT 

Can you help run a mull 
group of enmpuiei with the 
emphasis on property, lisi*1 
with principals, deal with 
figures and nsc m WP? 

Is co then please reply tn 
Angela Byar at am RSSe* in 

STjawea «71930 4»1 

TV/EVENTS PA'S 
e£16K 

Wortdwfle Spat & Made 
oronreafag seif 

motnrafBd. confidox Pft's to assisi 
WTs nidi martaffflB & raseattdL 
A level ml Eoropem Hnguue an 
adv. WP sUnsto^. Aoe&30. 

ROVDS RAPHAEL 
071-287 2060 

WAITED FOB DHQHATE 
ERPLOYMEVT 

Oeneal Mnurastraor tot wp West 
End Fadvon itawnmi Itet haw 

seuBUiui and booMspno 
expenence. be computer fnsndly 

and drawnom presentable 
EraMeffl canhtras. Salary 

acconSno to abfflty 

T«* 071-224 5272 
torfurttwr 

FIRST RATE 
AUDIOTYPIST 

Worfcma far Partners m busy 
proferaoosl property finn. 
fawnflmmiir mmniI 

Kinney A Green 
S Lanrencr Ptountury 

Lane, EC4R OBS. 
fax 071 230 7114 

By Em or post only 
By Jan 10th 

BROADGATE 
BUSINESS CENTRE ASSISTANT 
Our prestigious City office offers a diem-orientated 
role to work as part ot a sman frientfly team. A mature 
attitude, confident approach and exes Bent 
interpersonal sklfls are essential. 
In addition you wfll have:- 
■ Knowledge of WordPerfect 5.1 
* 60 WPM Typing 
■ Quality image 
■ Excellent organisational skBs 
Interested cafMfidatMi should apply by setxfing their 
Qmcuksn Vitae tae 
fibs Jean Young, PORTFOLIO RECRUmWENT, 
StoeUaif Pmk, ttodxldge, Middlesex, UB11 1AA or 
telephone 081 899 1702 for an Application Form 

. I 

i 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA 

Prospecting? 
Go West! 

£21,000 + Benefits 
Entrepreneurial Vest End Management 
Consultancy needs an enthusiastic secretary 
tuaiiiw with (he pressures of a diem-drives 
environment. The varied role requires 
confidence, assertiveness, i team-spirited attitude 
and good organisational skills. Duties will include 
diary Tnnwiigpm^Tn) ichwlnliiy meetings, 
correspondence, DTP production and extensive 
administration. Excellent pi aspects for Anther 
responsibilities and 10 become involved in 
research work. Age 25-35. DTP/C3ty experience 
useful, good secretarial skills essential. Please call 
Karen Levine at Crane Cortdll on 071-377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS MM 

Private Secretary 
Hampstead 
to £20,00 AAJE 

Fed up with the high-rise, high-hassle working 
life of Central London? If fashionable Hampstead 
appeals, the bittiness head of an entrepreneurial 
family needs a highly skilled secretary. Most of 
your work will concern the smooth running of a 
huge, successful prep school - dealing with 
enquiries, showing parents the frailties, liaising 
with staff and suppliers and providing Em etas* 
secretarial and adminiwnuhre support. You need 
fast shorthand (100wpm+) and a charming, fun 
and flexible nature. Idea! age 21-28. Please 
telephone Catherine Ferguson on 871-377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENTOONSULIANT5 

Banking Opportunities 
To £16,000 plus £4',000 pkg 

A major UK Investment Bank has several 
openings within Corporate Finance foe 
Team Secretaries. You wiH be providing 
support to a teem of three using hast 
shorthand and organising meetings and 
extensive travel arrangements in a 
professional, fast moving environment 
Progression and career opportunities are 
available if you have confident drill* of 
90/80 wp. litis is an ideal opportunity to 
move into banking and take advantage of 
an excellent benefits package. Age range: 
20-35. Please. caD Annie Honstom or 
Outre Ashley on 071-377 8827 for an 
hnmwlhft1 interview. 

Crone Corkill 

Secretary 
£18,000-^20,000 

Stop Searching^ 
„Stait Headhunting! Two delightful Farmers 
of a leading International Esecutiw Search 
company seek a top level scyetaiy m aant 
them in all areas of their varied, and' 
fascinating work. Lota of client and candidate 
contact' combined with at ranging meetings 
and organising diaritw This is a busy role For 
someone with fast skills (80/65/«udk»/wp) a 

cv and a good sense of humour, who 
Hires never having a dull moment! Age 24-32. 
Please call Wood on 071-434 4512. 

RECRUmaENT CONSULTANTS 

Ftv*. l : 

No Shorthand 
£19,500+OF 

High-profile Pa rivet m renewal City Jew 
fieri needs a dccEcaaaf PADypaficand very 
successful, he . sprriaHses in Corporate 
Finance so yon mid he are in . re dude of 
major aaporape,. wheeling ad- dealing. 
Working on a one-tcKme basawtH need 
discretion, an eye for detail arid fit, accurate 
airlift typing. He b pftl'fi>rmwt apmaghabte 
and appreciative sad fookingfer stylish, well 
spoken person witfa-aa Inyptmw Banking 
background. Age 23-301 Fhas* telephone 
Catherine FsagMwn «Mjg7iC7. 

Executive 
Receptionist 

c£l6,000 + 
Banking Package 

International Investment Bank requires an 
experienced, professional and poised 
receptionist with impeccably high standards to 
work within Private Clients. You will be the 
first point of contact for many prestigious 
clients in addition to organising dinners, 
arranging meeting rooms and maintaining 
supplies. A minimum of five years reception 
experience gained in a mator organisation, 
immaculate presentation and basic typing 
skills are needed. Age range 25-40. 
Please call Claire Ashley on 071-377 8827 for 
an «w""*«ra»re interview. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS MMMMi 

Everybody’s 
Talking Money 
£22,000 +++ pkge 

—and about the Gty again so take this 
opportunity to join a leading Investment 
Bank with worldwide offices and a superb 
reputation. They are looking for an 
enthusiastic PA with flair and drive to 
support a high flying director and his team. 
Working under constant pressure, you will 
need to maintain a fast pace and juggle a 
variety of tasks including co-ordinating 
travel, typing presentations and extensive 
senior level liaison. Age 20's. Excellent 
secretarial skills, A levels, Gty background 
ideal. Please telephone Kale Hodson on 
071-377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 
wnnirtMHfrcnmiiiTiiiTt mhbm 

Be A Success - 
Join Us! 

Recently re-structured to meet the 
demands of the 90's, Crone Corkill is a 
highly successful and rapidly expanding 
Recruitment Consultancy established in 
1977. We have excellent opportunities 
throughout the Group for people with a 
proven track record in recruitment or 
sales. On-going training and support will 
be given together with the scope to 
develop your career as the company 
continues to grow. Our Permanent, 
Temporary and Multilingual Divisions 
need ambitious candidates who will rise to 
the challenge of our fast moving, caching 
industry. £16,0 00-£20,000 plus 
commission, bonus and good benefits. To 
become part of our success ring Elizabeth 
Wood in confidence on 071-434 4512 or 
fox applications on 071-437 9239. 

Crone Corkill 

NIGHTS BRIDGE 
SECRETARIES JZ 

A WEALTH OF OPPORTUNITIES FOR 1994 
FROM KN1GHTSBRIDGE TO THE CITY 

TO £22,000 
Are yon an experienced PA/Secretary? 

Do you posess proven experience, a professional and 
outgoing altitude, the ability to communicate at all levels 

and excellent skills, (shorthand 80-120)7 
We currently have a large variety of interesting positions 

both Permanent and Temporary, based throughout 
Central London. 

IT yon woaM Bke ta find eat more please contact ns on 
671-235 8427 or fkxvonrCVoa 671-235 3666. 

MASTER LOCK 
RICKUIlMtXI 

SECRETARIES 
NEW START FOR 1994! 
SALARIES RANGING FROM £11,000 to llSJM 

If your are looking for a new challenge in 1994 and fed that 
you are not being developed to your full potential, we have 
meral secretarial vacancies due might ineexeM you. Onr 
diems include media, PR. blue dnp, property, TV ud 
financial companies. Yon should have good secretarial sdkaDs 
and relevant experience may be useful 
Please call SOPHIE or USA on 071-938 1718 

UP TO £20,000 
SECRETARY TO LEGAL DIRECTOR 
This last moving West End Company are seeking an 
experienced executive secretary. Audio typing and up 

to date word processing skJte are essential. 
Shorthand is not required, knowledge of lagd work Is 

a definite advantage. 
CaB REED EMPLOYMENT on 071-481 8881 

DL'IATl as ftnchurch Street 

No Experience 
Needed! 
c£l 5,000 

Fast-moving and 
very friendly City 
Public Relations 
firm need an out¬ 
going and enthusi¬ 
astic person who is 
willing to be trained 
as their receptionist. 
Excellent prospects 
for further develop¬ 
ment if you're eager 
to learn and have 
slow touch typing. 
Age: early 20’s. 
Interested? Please 
call Amue Houstotm 
on 071-377 8827. 

&one Corkill 
RGCRUfTMENTOONSUUAIfTS 

THE EMBASSY 
LONDON STADIUM, 

HACKNEY 
Start at ttM beginning as Ha 
magnificent faring atadhjm b 

being buK. We need: 
A atmor a/b sac (BW7D) 

wflfi windows. abtRy to work 
under pressure, tefang 
minutes and gwwraty 

aasteUng three dbactora. 
Hours IL30-&30 Mnn-RI. 

(tocapttowfat^'daphanbrt 
(Goldstar) vdth trie first stand 
open you wfil be deefina wfih 

an enquiries and taking 
restaurant bookfcigs. tMtpm 

Mon-Fii 
Excellent salaries for rlgfiit 
appBcanta and cw paring 

neUUBL 
Phase tax CVe to Vel dark 

OQ081-SM 3337. 

No agencies ptoasa. 

exp. csx Age 35+. 

ADVERTISING 
PA £16,000 

As PA to dynamic MD, yotiH 
provide min. mc. support 

(80sh/WP5.1/Window) bdt 
kits of admin. Deal with 

diems, suppfcrj, recruitment 
A *nm the show*. Age 25/35. 

Qdl ALBANY 
Iwllw I j'vIKi 

(Rec Coos) 071-493-8611 

INVESTOR RELATIONS 
c £20,000 package 

Leading City Bank require ambitious secretary with good administrative 
skills for an expanding role within ihe Investor Relations team. In addition 

to general secretarial support you will have extensive client Raison-with 
continuous events, meetings and travel to be organised. Yourmustbe —. 

flexible, well presented and able to cope under pressure. Shorthand must 
be good, 90 wpm. to keep up with their correspondence, notes and 

presentation work. 

TRADING FLOOR 
£17,000 plus banking package 

Working for the young lead dealer of this exciting and demanding area you 
will be thrown into the deep end from day 1! The emphasis is on 'looking 

after1 your boss newly arrived from New York. He wiU need your 
understanding of the City, knowledge of restaurants, theatres, etc. for 
client entertainment and general support to help him settle in. Good 

organisational skills a must plus shorthand at 80/90 wpm; 

Please call Marianne Hope on 

071-734 8484 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
Personnel - A bright resilient college leaver (or Junior secretary with 3-6 months 
experience) is needed within the large and busy personnel department of one of 
the City's leading Merchant Banks. Good presentation and education required. 

Immediate start £ft,500 plus paid overtime. 

City Brokers - Superb opportunity far a college leaver to gain first class training 
as a secretary by working alongside a senior secretary. You must be a team 

player, flexible with good shorthand (80 wpmt) and audio skills. £12.000 plus 
company benefits. 

Marketing - Leading Investment Company in the City seek intelligent college 
leaver for their busy marketing department. You must have plenty of initiative and 

bags of energy to keep up with (he rest of the team. Audio-Copy skills plus 
WordPerfect 5.1. £12,000 plus banking benefits. 

Please call Marianne Hope on 

071-734 8484 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
£14,000 

The ability to cope with Senior Management and more junior staff with 
equal tact - both face to face and on the telephone - is essential for this 
Secretanal/Recepbonist position. Good typing ability is necessary but a 

confident, pleasant manner and good presentation are the most important 
qualities lo Ibis friendly weW-eslablished W1 company. Immediate start. 

Please call Marianne Hope on 

071-734 8484 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

LT PropertyiS-acbriving commercial busmes 

Word for Windows Secretaries 
0 For oar major diem the 

European Bank for Reconstruction & Development 

we currently require experienced secretaries for a variety of temporary 

opportunities. A city or financial background would be ideal. Shorthand 

always useful. 

If you have the required word processing knowledge, & are'looking for 

work within a challenging international environment, supported by an 

attractive pay & benefits package, please call Claire Baker bnrnediareiy. 

Teb 071-488 2880 __ __ 

78 Fendxmch Street, V MANPOWER 
London EC3M 4BT \fou can measure the difference 

MEDIA 
SECRETARIES 

Are you looking for your next step mio 

r.i >vj r.4 > w iccHi au >i * ki niivwnw 
MARKETING, DESIGN OR PROMOTIONS. 

As one of London's most sought after Media 
Consultancies we are always an the look out for 

PA’S/TEAM 
SECRET ARIES/RECEPTIONISTS & 
COLLEGE LEAVERS WITH 50WPM 

preferably with experience of the above 
industries or looking to make c break into the 

media world. 

For n aritial JruaMirioa aril see of 
; oar SpedaEst Consultant*. 
. Christoph** Keats of 
S Gwent Garden. 
* Phone 071 379 4164. 

£20,000 IMAGE 

The Chairman of this internationally 

respected design and marketing company, 
needs the support of a superb PA. The 

pace is fast, standards are high and with 
many household names on its client list, 

your role is to make his life run smoothly - 

a simple but vital task for a PA who really 

canes. Age about 30. Skills 100/60 

DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES 
071 629 9323 

ifTsnr-uui.Mi 

Personal 

bf London Transport The Finaiice piiecror hs a; • 

irquiremecr for a Personal Secrei^jjrow^lnll 

secretarial support This is a senior posinonwich - 

provide excellent opportunities for bothlnvcvcmenr 

. in dhe business and career progression. 

to Finance 
Director-; 
Property 

c. £16,000 
plus package 

e 

expected to maintain the Finance Director's diiy, 

organise appointments and undertake other dy~tt>- 

day ad rmmsriaove dudes, whilst having Ksporibyity 

for the supervision of onedericalassistant. - 

In addition to excellent audio skills and good \brJdng 

knowledge of MS Word (or similar package), yu mus 

display a highJe vd of initiative, discretion and ave an 

ability to prioritise a busy and varied work loadSome 

Apple Mac experience and shorthand, howevarusty. 

wouldhe very useful f '7' • ' 

Applicantsahoald send a c.v. to Jan 

Whitehead, Central Personnel, London • 

Transport, 55Broadway, London SWUM). 

When replying please quote reference * 

number Cpy 335/E. dosing date for reeipt 

of ap plications is 19th jantiary 1994. 

London Transport's policy is.ro work-cowards euality 

within its workforce and thereforc^pUcationsrom 

all groups are welcomed. - 

Job shareappKcarions should }>c madejoindyari 

disabled appHcancs should please g^ve details o£ny " 

special needs in chewrirkio£ environment. . London Transport special needs in che working 

Marketing! 
Perfect 2nd Job 

£15,000+ '• 
Marketing Manager of pzettigioui law fins . 
requires an enthusiastic secretary to become 
pan of her Tram. Using your knowledge of 
current projects together with a gpod edephooe 
manner you wiH handle.daily enquiries and 
occasionally write your own correspondence. 
Ycrar wrong organisational and admurisnativc 
skills together with initiative^ flcntilriUiy'and a - 
willingness n> support the team are essenriaL 60 
typing. Age 22+. Beautiful offices and good 
benefits inc paid overtime. Please call Virginia 
Wanche. 071-434 4S12. - - 

Crone Corkill 

GROSVENOR 
TV-c£13,00a - 

Media secretary needed for e' fill moving 
- department canAfatos must be team pq/era and 

. able .to Jttnk on Jheic feat If you .ra Bveiy, 
J.unflappable, computer literate wlt SOwpm 

shorthmKt pteaae crtl to (ficuss the vcancy in 
raore.depttv 

, RUN THE OFFICE - £14^MIi- 
FrtentSy property company frv Ftdham Is kMig far 
a PA to the MD, If you enjoy being at the ub of the 
ectkm. have adminfetraOro akBs and a god sense 

. of- humour, together-, with 50wpm typinfWP and 
80wpm shorthand-, don't hesitate to eS. 

OROSVENOR BUREAU RECRUTMENT 
TELsO71n490 0S«6 •- CONStLTAMTS 

RECRUTMENT 
CONSUTANT5 

j #i^i % i r \ u 0\ [1 [ 
TELEVISION.-FILMS 

PUBLISHING - JR - MIMC 
Tima tor w-change?"If. you have gxxl 
secretarial sk9s and thrive kt a crattve 
atmosphere vie have Hie best aetoctki of 
temporary & permanent vacancies in vmtl 
Whether you ana a senior PA or a Cdege 
Leaver - looking tor a career move or t few 
days tamping ctal us today. 

\.’:jt^EEsaaaL-': 
ASSOCIATES 
071-437 2277 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
EDITORIAL SECRETARY 

£l<500jut- 
The news desk of the Financial Tunes, hub of the 
paper’s daily operations, is looking tor a bright and 
lively secretary. .The position has Jane routine 
attached lo it but can also be hectic and 
unpredictable. 
You win probably he a second jobber with a good 
general education’ and esceOent secretarial skills of 
50/90 wpm. Ia addition you will need a sense of 
humour, an ability to work under pressure and to get 
on with people. 
Benefits include five weds holiday - rising to six 
weeks, subsidised restaurant and sportsehib facilities, 
interest five season tidal knri, free medical health 
insurance and employee share scheme. Some of these 
benefits are subject to sendee a qualification. 

Please apply in writing endearing tut op-ta-date CV 
and z short covering tetter explaining why yea tiriak 
yap would be the Ideal candidate for tiris pesitiofl t* 

Ptnaand Dept (refcXdit. Sec.) 
Eiunrid Thats 

Namher One Southwark Bridge 
London SEX VEIL. . 
(No Agenda) . 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALLs 071 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 

071 782 7828 

Celebrate ’94! 
SBC COrta « Popping again in 
Lontion! We areoverflewiag with both long 
and short-term bookings for receptionS 
Kcnrunes and PAs for the NewY^T^ 
Wc have diverse and rewarding assignments 

3K"* CJU:elleni PrcSS 
mih lading companies in the City and West 
Erni^om Finance to Fragrances and PR to 

We will value your loyalty and guarantee you 

uSmuT1 and friCndJy SCI7i“* ikh 

Join our temporary team now and head for 
success with us in 1994. 

Pl^ei^f^,ne Tina or Victoria (Chy office) 
■J®71*377 "19, Liz or Nstafie (West End 
office) - 071-437 6032. 

RECRUITMENT 
£16,000-120,000 + 
Commission & bens. 

As market leaders in the field of secretarial 
recruitment we need a bright, ambitious 
and experienced recruitment consultant to 
ioin a highly motivated and effective team. 
As a professional providing a top quality 
service to both client and candidate, you 
will be given every opportunity to manage 
and develop existing business. If you arc a 
high . achiever, have proven sales 
experience, are educated to Alevel standard 
and-seek anew challenging career, please 
call Esther Afarsden on 071-377 9919. 

Public Relations 
£17-18,000 

How would you describe yourself? Are 
you a live wire, a team player, patient 
and thrive on meeting deadlines? A 
fabulous opportunity has arisen to join a 
highly successful PR company working 
for a senior director and two of his 
colleagues, you will enjoy a busy day 
organising and planning agendas, plenty 
of diem contact, ftqt finding and 
keeping one step ahead. Finance/PR 
background- + 'A' levels preferred. 60+ 
typing/wp. Age 24-28. Please call Katy 
on 071-437 6032. 

Start-Up 
£24,000+ 

Entrepreneurial partnership requires a highly 
organised individual to set-up their London 
office. As pan of a dynamic*««m you will be 
totally immersed from day one with 
international senior level liaison, report 
writing and brainstorming. Your CV will 
demonstrate your ability and experience in 
‘set-up’ situations, your typing speed of 
fiOwpm and knowledge of WordPerfect for 
Windows. Frequent contact with European 
clients requires fluent French and preferably 
one other European language. If you are 
interested in hearing more, please call 
Caroline Tyers on 871-377 9919 or fax CY to 
071.377 6455. 

Investment Banking 
£21,000 pkg - West End 

Two fabulous opportunities for banking 
secretaries have arisen within a top US 
Investment Bank. Superb offices and 
excellent benefits await you! 

Personnel - Secretary to HR Executive whose 
main role encompasses recruitment. Proven 
administrative eViIU and investment foaHiring 
experience essential. 

Trading Floor - Secretary/Assistant needed to 
ioin busy Capital Markets team. Young, fast 
paced, hectic environment. Trading floor 
experience preferred. Age: 21-20, A'levels, 
60+ typing/wp/spreadshe«s. 

Please call Fiona ou 071-437 6032. 

HobSTONES II HOBSTONES I I HOBSTONES I!I HOBSTONES II HOBSTONES 
■ RFC HI IT^r.ST U)X\UTt\T, 

-Rtun lIMISit Ct»N<i|i|.TANr». -Recruitment Consultants. -Recruitment Con&i ltants- .Rechlitment Consultants. 

m 
HIGH PROFILE PA 

with German 
This is a unique opportunity for an extremely polished 
and confident PA with fluent German and otww. 
Italian. You will be a true assistant to a dynamic and 
well respected Executive Director who travels 
extensively round the world. You must be a high 
achiever who is used to working in a muhkuhural 
business environment. Yon will use your •— 
secretarial and organisational tirin-i to juggfe his 
business and personal lift and to deal with highly 
confidential matters. We require a mature and 
professional PA with an impressive career history and 
sound business acumen. A sense of humour and a 
desire to work closely with a rfaurigmntM- boss is 
essential. Call Victoria Wall to hear mare about this 
cbeDcagfag and dynamic rate. 071-225 1888 

•VICTORIA WALL ASSOClATES- 

POP THE CORKS!!! 
To £300 Per Week ' 

We’ve got some ‘champagne’ temporary 
Magnmcms for SECRETARIES with WP FOR 
WINDOWS, AMIPRO. APPLEMAC. MS WORD, 
EXCEL/POWERPOINT ft MS WORD FOR 
WINDOWS with 60f wpm typing ft if you've got 
shorthand that's a real bon ml So come ft tptride fin- 
os in the New Year ft drink in the rewards. 

Call WENDY, NICKY or JANE 
on 071-430 2531. 

CITY PA 
Liverpool Street based Merchant Bank urgently 
requires a bright outgoing Secretary to organise 
three busy, friendly Executives. This role has a 
high organisational content as you coordinate the 
presentations your bosses give and regularly liaise 
with senior-level clients. You wiQ work as port of a 
very friendly and sociable team so be prepared to 
put your party bat on when a deal is done! If you 
have a solid career history along with airfifa of 
90wpm shorthand and first accurate typing and are 
aged between 25 and 3S then call Sarah WflBams 
on 071-225 1888 to hear more. 

VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES' 

HUMAN RESOURCES 
A highly professional, assertive and capable 
Secretary is needed to wort lor a Human 
Resources Manager of a prestigious 
International Investment House. You mast 
enjoy using your secretarial dolls, as our diem is 
looking fora committed individual who will be 
aide to liaise with internal management and 
work ou confidential such as apcaisals 
and recruitment. You must be a forward 
planner, trouble shooter and respond well to 
constant pressure while keeping a level bead and 
a flexible approach. If you are A Level educated, 
with at least 2 years solid secretarial experience, 
60wpm typing and would relish the chance of 
working in a friendly HR department-then call 
us now to hear more. 071-225 1888. 

-VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME_ 

LEOALGoa Xl+8OK. W/« w 
quouoy flffuns cumiIuulwi 
1*9*4 Ski io m oner do new 
dca m aw Caty & wot Cad. Out 
BauLmiRK on aaaooai 

XML LUUVUon m> HC 21315 
cCXBEK. WPS l B TOwnm 
m-. PA to vary Mot partner. 
NrwMI Any 071 400 Oil! 

—UKA U»n w wUT. fMdnmns 
caw-naa «w« Uac/Pa. 
muaaaon cam is no. aor 20-28 
tram son srar CBr am 
AMUodns wcKmmik 071 
814 MOT/DM 3«0 9108 unHl 
ga. Loort Pm* Any_ 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

tap A KnowMpr n Central 
London pmeUCT 88— 
aowpro sum Ugal 
ROT 071 836 1)041 [or iwah 

THE NEW LAW PUBUSHING CO PLC 
REQUIRES COURT TRAINED 

SHORTHAND WRITERS. 

Bax apply m wriung point Id KUibn of experience, 
which wiD be maaod as confidential, u>: 

The New Law Publishing Co. pic, Mitre House, 
44-46 Fleet Street, EC4Y JBN 

SON-SECRETARIAL SUPER SECRETARIES 

ion noun PA nS4ai io coro- 
pMdy nnunur tlla Hfr and 

uucrcxUng mKcu » you an 

able io daal at every level B> a 

071-454 4812 Cnm Carfem 

Covmt Carden Bureau 071 496 
8828 _ 

DMECTOftS OWbL who are Die 
only *Uff. ofa City Remsurancr 
Broker Mould III, la recruB ■ 
lliM pinop, PA/Oiirn taiy M 
help dwta to cop* Moot be good 
wttfi coneMdeie and ompdc 
InndMgi of WP B.l aswralUI. 

Reply wtttl 

BWWWP Mb rMidntf. tar 
lid detase can Kadoe Bottom 
mefif 1071) 629 aa&a_ 

PKESTTomua me - t.i6jsoo 
This Is a Cbanbr to really mey 
your navnaMUM Iodum 
arter n small team in Ebe Prop¬ 
erty Omdagmni ananman 
oMhb Wl Wood nudBnaMiaiaL 
In between crortlflsmiH secre¬ 
tarial duan. nun ua M an 
admintelrallve role emursna 
lltal your Maer Uvea run 
smoothly. Suns 66* ape Cvn 
■ng/ WP. Lfi yuan* winurui 
rrorlrow. Proparty bark 
around preferred, apt 28-28 
PM me can CtarMM on 071 
437 6038. Hobxtona Her Cona 

WtOPPtTV in f union agami 
lobs WMHsrasariad Mca wan 
oood sense ol humour SH rtq 
lor Chahrnanl posUtao A kwUo 
only lor air*, sec. &alL£i££K 
A CI4K WI. A or 80-« Nonna 
Saemo Her P7I 888 3091 

NWLHHlNa eCSOMJO * bens. 
Quraoiaac MS at wand (am- 
ow pubuswna cosnoony 
(London olDn In SWI, needs 
nnifair. miaeiu pa. hdeuv 
oenee (Alevel pre¬ 
ferred). 

Angels 

JACK BARCLAY LTD 
The World's largest distributor of Rofla-Ftoygo and' 
Bentley motor care are seeking to. recruit a well 
educated, experienced secretary wttfi excellent word 
processing, shorthand and oryanteatforiaf skffis for a 
chaltongng and varied position within our Berkeley 
Square sages team.:.. -\ •' . 

An attractive pay and . _. sT 
benefits package toofterori. .*.■• 

Please ssndyotr >y<iliiilK\ • 
appficafion wffliafulCVto: BIW1 

Mss Virginia HiBon - 
Jack Barclay United 
18ff9 Bsrkelay Square v/y' 
London WtX BAE 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE ' ^ 

LONDON RESIDENTIAL AGENCY 

The Managing Director of one of (jondon'etestest growing 
property companies needs an experienced aacratary/PA. 
to help run his office. This w* be anJncraasfngN executive 
rote tor me right parson who wffl be camputar-tterate wttti 
a thorough kntMredga of WordPerfect 6.1, shorthand and 
audkL You wfl also be required to assist one of the other 
Directors wHh Ms work. YnawBn—dtt be W organised 
and cabn under pressure as you deal with corporate VIP’s 
md property transactions, both here and overseas. This 
wflT be a very demanding Job es cautions London 
Residential Agency expends, so it you think you can 
handle the exdtwnent. please cal or write ttx 

■ Mm Pamela Curfla, Ctattoes London nasktewtlol Agoocy, 
7 lower SkMinB Stmot Stona Squam, London SWIW IAR 

,, Teh 071 824 8822 Free .071 730.5331 
AID AGENCIES 

Leading Independent Parfiamentary 
Ccmsuftancy seek 

PA TO MANAGING 

SEC TO FINANCE DIRECTOR 
£17,000 

If you are wol educated (at least A level),' orgamsad PA/Sac 
who pays matlculoas attention to data!, enjoys 

commurtcsthp « sfl levels. Steves under prusswu and has 
saM sac sxp. Than Ms invaMng rate oouid be tor you. 

Woridng (or ttis Group FD and helping two others, Ihora Is 
potential tor a bright person fowka on more atXnln. 4^ yra 
naievent modta/ftisnoe sec/adnln expeftenoa, Audb, B/H. 

MAZO’S to SOrs. 

We are seeking a NgWy organised PA for e varied and 
. interesting rotej®i?-an.this small and.friencSy.oompany, 
yoridng to ParNrnenL 

You must have knowledge of WordPerfect 5.1 ft 6.0, 
be personaUe and presmteble, able to get along with 
tt. wide variety of people, end have had previous 
Secretarial experience. 

Please send yow CV tos 
. Victoria Nelson 

90 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6JD 

SECRETARY/PA 
to £19,000 

Required for Finance Director for a dhrisiori of an Intematjonaf Rnanckd, Meda 
and knfonnation Services company. 

The succescfii appEoant wS be Tuspamtole for. provktng o fid executive 
secretarial service and arkniriistrotivB/pareonal sig}port tp Ihe cirector and giving 
support to his smaE head office town. 

This b an exceient career opportunity for ambitious and committed cancSdates. 
probably oged between mid twenties to mid thirties. Good shorthml essential 
and knowledge af Microsoft Word, Excel and Powerpaint an advantage. 

Please cgiply with fufl CV to: 
Miss Keren Fowtes 

max 
London SET WO 

PUBLIC CREME 

ALZHEIMER’S DIS^SE SdCHTTY 
Caring for Dementia 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
to the 

executive director 
Salary on scale £18.552^0,619^ __ 

inc iimerUwdon wrightmg (NJC points 30-34) 
_ __unhnuan' onunnaooo vrortin 

IbeA• 
peopte wrth ^ cpaBfied penoe to felffl tN. inttmflto* rxl 

soefefy^ coomuun* ■" ^ 07IJ06 0817 (M hwr 

F«- snthtr Soottv. Gordon 

n** * a0!*“dCV' 

Frid3Tr^T?^L is ewikbw v*™* ^ 

TV«..B ao onokUw ptficyxO* a**-* 

FIRST CREME 

the^times 
CREME STARTS 

ON 
PAGE 29. 

rnrrrrrTn^ 
CONSULTANT 

Wc are looking fcr a Svdy, 
. we3J educated, sdt 
motivated person with 

W.P. experience to wmk ip 
our busy Nanay Agency t» 

South Kensington. 
Armticantt shoold be aged 

"between 22-35.- • - 
Please send your CV with a 

handwritten tatter to 
Occasional & Permanent 

Nannies, 2 Cromwell Place, 
London SW7 2JE 

SECRETARY 
ELUENT 
FRENCH 

IK0M + EXCELLENT 
PACKAGE 

City bawl Insurance Breton 
srek s mxnnc (ate 3W • 
Ifllfury mh 4 fCBl ICC 

apmeaec » wodi.R* » 
ihne bcoten. AwU#m 

h c-afidi and S/H rUk 

SALES ASSISTANT 
WITH ITALIAN £20K 

Package 
Dynamic bicSvidual with 

excellent orgamsahon^/ 

sought to work for two C8y 
based traders. TMs is a 

varied rota requiring 
flexibility. MtbtNe. 

motivation & determination. 
Typing 50wpm. Excel/WP 
SpratKtaheats. Age 21-26 

praf. 
BOYCE BSUNOUAL 

071 287-6060 

LATE Start - Wl. Wonderful 
opportunity to lota namr utor- 
national company wortdna 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
£11,000 

Well known Design company 
Merit i briglu. fnauCy and 
well otBBBiBd calbge leaver 

to join ifieir busy team. Tins is 
a varied txahtoo wnh ton of 
iovoheman. Good uxnnrial 
drilbindanoBtgnma.tlciibfc 

nature arc a mem. 

Call Claire now 
on 071-225 1888. 

Victoria Wail Assodites 
ReeCons. 

MCteTlWWiaiteW/Ctee 
Llataon. eC4 £14.000 Prraa- 
Woo> company tn nuamaoau 
ofOces rcflirirr OaaRde all 
rounder lor a cUaiu ortcntnM 
rote, ttamnnt dunes aa above. 
OXCtHwl fwrenmwtaUM fMfft 
cowpoi brainoAVP A poOdwd 
pmonuoan aaenuaL Mrvtca 
indUMiy exp aa wort. Ape 23- 
30. CUD LIU on 636 1493. Bea¬ 
vers i Ret Cora) 

MARKET ACCESS 
INTERNATIONAL LTD 

Leading poifrkal coosoltancy seeks 

RECEPTIONIST 
Experienced and anttrt with good telephone manner. 

Ruusook Syrian and WordPerfect J, I 

Please send ev to Mrs J*ne Wright 7 The Sanantry, 
Farlimnenl Same, London SW IP 3JS No Ageaciei 

£11-12,000 Age 18-22. 
HardiMxtdng, fun team fdayer 
required me young, creative 
co. Chenea Io u» your Wtto* 
tfve, organfeattonnl rWte A 

good typing eUta. 

Cad Cantata or Jtdta 
AWO Rae Cone 

Caroline Wharton, 
GENERAL MANAGER 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 
VACANCY IN 

CREME DE LA CREME 

CALL 

071-481 9994 

OR FAX YOUR ADVERT 

ON 071-782 7828. 
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Wise likely 
to escape 

punishment 
from FA 

By Our Sports Staff 

THE outcry over the increase 
in the illegal use of elbows in 
English football continues un¬ 
abated, but it is unlikely that 
the latest incident to inspire 
angry headlines and bitter 
comments will come to the 
attention oF the Football Asso¬ 
ciation. Though Dennis Wise 
was accused of using his 
elbow dangerously in Chel¬ 
sea's match against Everton at 
Stamford Bridge on Monday, 
it seems he will escape any 
investigation unless Everton 
or an accredited FA official 
make a formal complaint. 

Everton were furious about 
the challenge that damaged 
Matt Jackson's eye. with the 
club’s caretaker-manager, 
Jimmy Gabriel, saying: “Any¬ 
body in the world would have 
been mad at that.” However, 
Everton are bound to be 
discouraged from taking the 
matter further by the FA'S 
ruling on John Fashanu, of 
Wimbledon, who escaped 

JAN Aage Fjortoft, the Swin¬ 
don forward, is to join Nen- 
ch&tel Xamax. the Swiss dub, 
on loan in two weeks' time in 
a attempt to rediscover his 
goalscoring touch. Fjortoft, a 
Norwegian international, has 
not scored for Swindon since 
joining them for £500,000 
during the summer. 

punishment despite com¬ 
plaints from Tottenham that 
he deliberately injured Gary 
Mabbutt with an elbow dur¬ 
ing a match. Keren Barratt 
the referee at Stamford 
Bridge, took no action at the 
time and so is unlikely to 
report the incident. 

“We would only proceed 
with any investigation if there 
is a mention of a specific 
incident in the referee's report 
or if we receive a complaint 
from a responsible body or 
individual such as one of the 
dubs involved or an FA coun¬ 
cillor.*' David Barber, an FA 
spokesman, said yesterday. 
“In the John Fashanu inci¬ 
dent, Spurs made a complaint 
and we asked for the people 
involved to attend a hearing 
and look at die video. But the 
verdict was that there was not 
strong enough evidence of any 
intent” 
• Jackson, who was due to 
have further checks today on a 
damaged optic nerve, was 
reported as saying: “I couldn’t 
see properly for about half-an- 
hour afterwards and fan very 
disappointed that nothing was 
done at the time.” 

Paul Gascoigne broke a rib 
in Lazio’s weekend match 
against Sampdoria. the Rome 
chib’s doctor has confirmed. 
Gascoigne, who has played in 
only seven of Lazio's 17 league 
marches this season through 
injury, went off just after half- 
time after excelling in the 1-1 
draw. 

The doctor. Claudio 
Bartolini, said: “Paul has a 
hairline fracture of a lower rib 
bone on his right side and it 
will take two weeks to mend 
properly. Of course he is 
doubtful for die match next 
weekend against Foggia and 
the next 48 hours will be 
important in terms of how he 
racts and how much pain 
there is. We wfil have to make 
a decision as to whether he 
plays through it." 

Of Gazza's inspired perfor¬ 
mance against Sampdoria. 
Sergio Cragnotti, the Lazo 
president, said: “A light went 
out when Gascoigne went off." 

Cragnotti also dropped a 
heavy hint that coach Dino 
ZofFs contract would not be. 
renewed when it expired at the 
end of the season: "We will 
talk about it at the end of the 
season.” he said. “We will 
make a decision which will 
open up new objectives, new 
goals for Lazio.” 

Brett Angell. the out-of- 
contract Southend striker, yes¬ 
terday turned his back on 
former manager Barry Fry by 
agreeing to join Portsmouth 
instead of Birmingham City. 
Fry. who walked out on South- 
end last month to take over the 
managerial reins at St An¬ 
drew's. was due to attend a 
transfer tribunal today to de¬ 
ride how much Birmingham 
would have to pay for Angell. 
but he was taken aback yester¬ 
day when it transpired Angell 
had agreed a three-year con¬ 
tract with Jim Smith, the 
Portsmouth manager. 

“My ambition bas always 
been to play in the FA Catling 
Premiership and the way 
things stand I feel I have a 
better chance of doing that 
with Portsmouth,” Angell 
said. “I am sure Barry Fry win 
do the job at Birmingham and 
eventually take them up. but I 
see Portsmouth as the more 
likely contenders at the 
moment." 

Pry, meanwhile, has agreed 
a £40.000 fee with Notts 
County for Paid Haijimg. the 
defender, who has been on 
loan at St Andrew’s, but he 
has refused to meet Barnet's 
demand for £250,000 for 
another defender on loan with 
the dub, Dave Barnett. 

Pointing the way ahead. Ball directs his Exeter players during a training session yesterday 

US lose as tend! 
makes^ 
IYAN -LendL^ "debuf fOT the lUiutaT States was a flop 
yesterday as.his adopted country was swept put of fife 
Hopnran Cup team tennis tourflaihent at the quarter-final 
sfage byunseeded Germany inPertiuThe Czedt-bamLencjb 
who became, ah American, citizen in July 1992. and his 
partner. May; Jbeftemaife wre by the. more: 
youthful Berod Karbadber andAnkeHuber. 

lendl; 33, was' beaten 6-3,6-t bytffe.pendHhin Karbachri* 
after Fernandezhadbeen.cooLly defeated 6-2* T-filty Huber. 
Two erf .Lendl*. Smffir .compattipts didreadi the last Soar 

theiop seeds, ifetoSwifierltoidiV 
largely thanks to th e in-fbnn Petr Korda. . 

SergrBruguera, die French Open champion, and world 
No 4 mnnSpain, joins Andre Agassi* the former Wimbfe&n. 
champion, as an abseedee from, the Australian Open, winch 

. starts later tills ractafliifaMeibounie. He is injured and will 
also miss- bis. planned warm-up at the Rkx Challenge in 
Adda^ ^^lte t^ be repla^ by He^ Learnt^ 

Chen feels strain 
TABLElErtNlS:^CbenMph^lbtBngJandNo 1; wasfeit 

771 i iTTi U; -1 n mT.-I iTt kYl'V*1 Mi11 i*1 

appearance to die fotfamafch series against Japan at 
South Kesteyen Centre last night (Richard Eaton writes).' 7 

Chen was also unusually jaded when losing uncxpedetfly 
2H6,21-7 toYuji Matsushita, of Japan, in the sani-finalsof 
die Cleveland' Five-Star Open at the Thornaby ftwilion on 
Monday, and heis concerned at the age of 33 ter preserve 
himself for. his, most important challenges. The German 
Bundesliga provides Chen with mostof his income, and he 
also needs to tnocenlrate onwfamng medals with Bogiandin 
the European leagne, die European Nations Cup and the 
European ciiamptonships. This xnay place a question marie. 
pvpr hit parHHparirtn m die European Thp 12 tournament in 
Arezzo, Italy; next month. - - - 

Conner returns ; 
YACHTING: Dennis Conner, the foumimes American Cup- - 
wmrier, will be back for tiie third leg Of the Whitbread Round 
the WdrkLJRace from Fremantle to Auckland, winch starts on 
Sunday Conner will return to theliebn of Winston, which is 
second overall in the W60 class behind the Japanese-New 
Zealand yacht, Ttikao. Conner was cm board Winston for the 
first leg of the race from Southampton toPuntadd Este-He 
sat out the second leg from PuntadeLEste to Fremantle, as 
Brad Butter worth took over as skipper. Conner said he will 
sail die ifext leg before deciding wtodi of the remaining three 
legs he wffi participate in. The rare ends fa Southampton in 
July. “I am looking forward’ to geifoig back on board." he 
said,1- ,' - ‘ 

Ball relishes return to big time Petitbon dismissed 
By Oliver Holt 

LN A dank corridor beneath 
the stand at Fambonmgh 
Town’s Cbenywood Road 
ground, the post-mortem into 
the non-League dub’s FA Cup 
first-round defeat by Exeter 
City was in full swing. Some¬ 
one asked Alan Ball, the 
visitors’ manager, how impor¬ 
tant the competition would be 
to his dub this season. “We’re 
not going to win it I can tell 
you that.” Ball 

After a playing career 
packed full of achievement 
and iced with a World Cup 
winners' medal, being among 
the managerial also-rans in 
the West Country dearly ran¬ 
kles. His name has not been 
mentioned in connection with 
die vacancy at Everton. let 
alone England’s. 

Exeter’s third-round home 
tie with Aston Villa on Satur¬ 
day will be a rare foray bade 
into the limelight for the last 
of the Boys of *66 still in dub 
management. His manageri- 

FA 
CUP 

al career has never quite hit 
the heights his playing pedi¬ 
gree suggested it would, but 
die match will also be a 
chance for him to pit his WltS 
against Ron Atkinson, who 
had only modest ability as a 
player yet has enjoyed consis¬ 
tent success as a manager. 

■There is a myth surround¬ 
ing Ron." Ball said. “He bas 
this image as some sort of Mr 
Bojangfes with all his 
jewellery, but when you sit 
down and talk to him he is 
football daft and a very good 
manager. I’m football daft, 
too, but I'm not so sure about 
the good manager part 

“I had eveiything going for 
me as a player. I had good 
control and I could run, but 

the most important thing is to 
have a football brain. If you 
have got a good football brain 
but you are one-paoed or your 
feet are not quick enough, as 
Ron may have been, that will 
stop you from bring a player, 
but it wont stop you from 
being a manager.” 

Ball's greatest managerial 
success came with Ports¬ 
mouth when he took the dob 
into the-tben first division for 
the first time in 36 years in 
1987, only to be dismissed in 
the wake of Jim Gregory's 
takeover of the dob. “I was on 
my way into building it into a 
really big dub. but then the 
new owner and I ’ did not 
agree and I got fired." he said. 
“That set my credibility back 
an awful long way. But for my 
own satisfaction. I need to 
achieve greater success as a. 
manager and I know 1 will 
manage another top dub if l 
keep believing in myself.” 

Bafl. who bought Guy 
Whittingham out of the army 

. for £450 in his last days at 

Portsmouth and will faee Ins- 
team, as a £1 million Villa 
player on Saturday, has spent 
just £135.000 assembling the 
Exeter team, which is in the 
lower half of the Endsleigh 
Insurance League second 
division.' T have sold 
£600.000 worth of players 
since the start of-tbe season 
and spent just £50,000," Ball 
said. Trying to get another 
£50.000 is like puffing teeth. - 
It's it bit slow down here. I\ 
suppose, but IVe been in the, 
fastlane for 25 years.” _ 

Ball is taking-his players to¬ 
ft country dub in Hampshire 
as a reward for reaching the :[ 
third round and insists be is ' 
looking forward to seeing 
Villa {day at St James's Part 
“My players realty have no 
right to be on file same pitch 
as them and 19 times out of 20 
they would beat us. but if their 
jninds are not right, if they do 
not like, the look of the 
cramped dressing rooms or 
the tight pitch, then it could be 

. onr day.” . . 

Devereux possible move 

JUST when it seemed that British 
rugby league no longer had anything 
to fear about Australia, comes an 
apparent rush by leading players here 
to emigrate. The cry of “bring on the 
Aussies". which followed the white¬ 
wash of New Zealand last November, 
has a less confident ring about it now. 

Nine months before Australia’s visit 
here, battle has already been joined. 
Unless the temptations being put 
before players to move to southern 
hemisphere chibs can be resisted. 
Great Britain’s best chance of winning 
their first series for 24 years against the 
world champions could be in jeopardy. 

Malcolm Reilly, the national team 
coach, has insisted that, in spite of the 
move by Andy Platt to the Auckland 
Warriors at the end of the season, he 
will still be considered for selection. 

Christopher Irvine reports 

on the disturbing trend 

of top players emigrating 

The confrontation, starting in Octo¬ 
ber. is Reilly's chief concern. Other 
players are expected to join Platt in 
Auckland, as well as new chibs being 
set up in Australia, and the handful of 
friendly matches they will have played 
there are not the ideal preparation for 
the intensity of a series against 
Australia. 

The longer-term consequences are 
more worrying still. New Zealand's 
failings are an example of the prob¬ 
lems faced by having players scattered 
worldwide. With the new dubs, Perth 

Reds, who hope to sign John Devereux 
from Widnes and Queensland Crush¬ 
ers. also stepping up poaching activi¬ 
ties. Maurice Lindsay, the Rugby 
Football League chief executive, has 
called an urgent meeting with Ken 
Arthurson. his Australian counterpart 

Lindsay is unlikely to get the most 
sympathetic of ears. For many years. 
English money hired away Australia’s, 
.best With file, roles reversed, 
Arthurson could rightly claim natural 
justice. The best deterrent to defections 
probably lies in Lindsays plans to get 
the game’s financial house in order, 
although this might be too late to put 
off others following Platt’s lead. 

Wigan, inevitably, are under the 
greatest pressure, although their pro¬ 
tests are a case of the biter bit after 
years creaming off the best from 

everyone else. Andrew Farrell. Barrie- 
Jon Mather and Shaun Edwards are 
being tempted-by new contracts or. 
extensions to their existing ones, after 
being targeted by Auckland, while 
deals with .Denis Brits and Frano 
.Botica will keep.them at. Central. Park 
for another season and a half. 

Not all dubs have the financial 
muscle to withstand repeated over¬ 
tures from overseas, however. After 
capturing Flan and Dean Bell.-from 
Wigan. Auckland have also succeeded 
in fife past five days in prising two 
more New Zealanders away from 
English clubs — Set Satoraona from 
Oldham and TeaRopati, last season's 
first division player of the year, from St 
Helens. The £70,000.received for eat-h 
player, the maximum under inter¬ 
national rules, is scant consolation. - 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL- The Washington Redskins 
dismissed their coach,Richie Petitbotu yesterday after he led 
them to foisr-wins and 12 defeats,-fifeir poorest National 
Football League record since 1963: Betitixm took over after 
last season following the retirementof Joe Gibbs. Washing¬ 
ton, who finished last in fife National RrtbaU Conference 
East division, failed to score touchdowns in six games this 
season... r&j: ;• ■: -it. ~ ; ■ ;• - ■ ’ _ 
□ Roger Ruzek kicked a 38-yardfiekf goal as time expired in 
overtime on Monday to giye ifae Philadelphia Eagles a 37-34 
win.over the San Ftandfeo 49ers rathe last game of the 
regular season. The game had no bearing cat the playoffs. 

Howard goes to Leeds 
RUGjBYLEAGIFE: Leals yesterday signed HarveyHoward 
for around £100,000 id a Z^-year deal; afterTWfenes bad 
rejected two earlier lads.for the unsettled player. The 24-year- 
old prop forward, who. rqecfed an after by$ydrfey Eastern 
Suburbs fa order to move to Headingfey, could make his 
home d&ut tonight against Casfieford. Va’aiga Tmgamala, 
Wigan’s £400,000 capture from New Zealand, will arrive at 
Central Park on Friday, but John Dorahy, the Wigan coach, 
has said fife former rugby union winger will have a settling- 
in period of two or three weeks befare making a first 
-appearance, mostlSely m the Alliance reserves team, . . . 

Goldberger’s delight 
NORDIC SKIING: Andreas Goldberger, 21, dpfightpd his 
home crowd by winning a Worlcf Cup ski-jumping 
competition at lrmsbruck. Austria, beating his leading rival, 
Jens Weissflog, of Germany. It was his seamd straight win at 
Innsbruck and kept hfim in the running for the prestigious 
-four hilts, championship with one jump. left, tomorrow at 
Bischofshofen. also fa Austria. Noriald Sakai, of Japan, 
finished ^tirird. Goldberger’s 1145roetre (378ft) first jump, a 
hffi record, put him firmly en route to his second World Cup 
Mn fins season* even though Weissflog, 29, bugumped him 
fa the seamd round. • 

India withdraw 
HOCKEY: The Great Britain team leaves -for Barcelona 
today for what has nbwlfeen declared, a three nations 
tournament, -because of -file late -withdrawal , ctf- India. 
According to a new schedule, which the team manager, 
David Whittle, hay rqected' as unacceptable, Britain are to 
play/Belgium on Friday and Spain da Sunday, with Spain 

-taking oa Belgium On Saturday. Whittle said yesterday that 
Britton had earlier insisted cm Asian opposition. The Los 

rReyes tournament for dubs' is being rim concurrently and 
Hounslow and Southgate, of the Pizza Express Natidoal 
League, are faking part -•* - 

Depth We«her 
(cm) Concfittons Runs to (5pm) Last 

L U Piste Oft/p resort °C snow 

ANDORRA 
SokJeu 45 80 fair varied fair cloud -2 1/1 

Upper stapes generafy weff covered 

AUSTRIA 
Kitzbrtiel 30 90 good heavy worn doud 2 2/1 

Ewastent ptsfe sMng m varntte 
Obergurgi 80 140 good varied good doud -1 4/1 

Great sfomg on m ptefes 
Sod 20 60 fair soft worn cloud 2 4/1 

Piste sfcnng rama/ns good tffer sttght snowfall 

COLOMBO: Hrst youth last mutch (ftra 
day at fcwr)- Enttoad lindsr-19 18&<5 (M 
Vaughan 99, N vSrt Lartca Uodor- 

DARTS 

FOOTBALL 

FRANCE 

Alps DTluez 

LaRagne 

HevalierSO 

SWITZERLAND 
Crans 80 ISO powder powder good cloud 0 4/1 

Skung conditions superb with little queueing 
Veftaer 145 250 good powder good snow 1 4/t 

Exceftenl off-piste skiing after ovemtgftf snow 
Zermatt 45 190 good heavy (air dowd -4 2/1 

Mosf high runs dosed da to tvgh winds 

140 220 good varied good cloud -3 4/1 
New snow k\ mon^ maktng piste skiing eeoxHenl 

140 170 good powder good doud -4 . 4/1 
Wonderful siding despfte htgh winds 

110 450 good heavy good sun -2 3/1 
Evcdtenf skiing on ait pistes above 2000m 

160 320 good heavy good lair -2 3/1 
Pete skiing axceGent with full covemg of snow 
75 150 good varied fat stmt 3 4/1 
Petes holding up well despite mifd weather 

220 qood heavy good snow 1 4/1 
Cower runs sticky alter damp snowfall 

150 330 good powder good snow -3 4/1 
Ccntmal snowfalls g/vmg warst cfeep powder 

> r- I 

1 ocrind division 
MWTKKE IQ 0 STRANRAER (1) 2 
BE ttaJ*L0D41 

Cody 52 
Poaponed: Bendtt v Queen at fee Suutv 
Sfentxwznife i MaMW 
DtADORA LEAGUE: Prsaer dwem: Posfeorwt 
Guys vAjUKSay. 

PosOonect Dn Pat Rngen r Bristol Cty. 
pontws canwu. leasue Second mitot 
Posvnwt Booted V RtttiBtani. Srirafiy v 
Msidtsfer CUy. 

E^ESESZSES 
PAFBSTO DAKAR RALLY: Teoth spaded 
suoa (PK85 to Mime, 460 tad. 1, P 
Longue (Fn, Citroen Z* 3tit 32n*i 51 sec, 
2. J-P Fonanay (Fr). MtsubtsN at &r*i 
56oec- 3. £ Weber (Geo. Mtsudstu 8:16,4. 
H Aurid (Frt. Coroan ZX 13U7; 5, K 
aenan*a (Japan), Meubtshi 3226. Owr- 
aB: 1. Lartnue ia» lOmsi 46sec: 2. Weber 
el 27mn 38eec. 3. Shtntcuvo 5436: 4. 

Aunl Ita- 32min 4358C -5. Forteray 
1^034. 

EHS5SS 
Kuttb (Austria) 209i Overafc 1, WeMtag; 
2. Brodocan, 3. Gddtwgar, World Cup 
oversfc L We«lJag_S50pS; £, GcWbwgw 
505:3, Bredesen 500. 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Plmtar dMstarr. 
Hunbende 10 CXmam 5; PBiartMrou^i 3 
Can* 14. 
WORLD JUNKJR CHAMPIONSHPS: Pool 
C Oenmadg: Oenmajv 6 Great Britan 5 
©ten Hrfshed torti). 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): New Yak 
Rangare 3 Florida 2; Pttttugh 4 Ottawa i. 

RUGBY UNION. 

TABLE TBJNtS 

SKI JUMPING 

*11,1 ;ti1 L-' 4!d'iL 

TB4NIS 

Source- Ski Club of Gieef Britafri L - tower slopes; U 

p W O L F A Pb 

24 IS 3 S SB 22 35 
23 14 5 4 40 21 33 
a 12 6 4 39 23 30 
24 11 6 7 37 27 28 

23 10. 5 3 31 29 25 
22 9 6 7 33 32 24 
» 8 7 9 21 29 23 
23 S 4 9 27 34 .22 
23 8 4 11 30 34 M 
23 5 4 14 21 37 14 
22 3 8 11 21 38 14 
24 3 2 19 15 48 8 

□rt*43h (7X%. Tranmere v ScunBioroe (7.Q); 
MawtefevPortVafefr.fl. 
NEVUE OVEfffla COMBWATIOft 
Ftrsz dvfstoir Chartan v S#rindcrt Ports- 
mouth v Bdgtton (TOJ. Southaripion v 
Brtdd ftners; Tottenham v Chsbsa (2JS, 
West Ham v tpmfch Wntodon « 
Luton. Postponed: ■Watford v Crystal 
Pates Oriard v Arsenal. Second dMalorc 
Heretord v Torquay. Postponed: Boui«- 
mouth v Cfjetenham. Beater v Canflf; 
Yaov^v Swansea. 
NOfttHBW COWTTES BIST LEAGUE: 
Premter dhrieion: Sheffield v Umssdge.. 

BUGSY LEAGUE 

Stones Bitter Championship 
FUfvBadtord...;_ 
Leeds vCasddrxd__ 

i CLUB, London: SRA Brfltsh Junior 
iwWJfonddps: Boys: Under-19: 
rJbtiK A-Benade (tocO.bT G 
part H 9-T. OaSdrolonr 
bt C tomteonpri 10-8, M, 
5 A Toes (Big) tx tf Jensen P-. 

Second dMdon 
aafrteyvKei^ey 

v&*Ww-. 

RUGBYUWON: - - 
hemekenLeague ■ 
Second tflvfetoa ' 
Uanharanv Udurtato.Ash,(2^0)-1 

' OTHER SPORT 
DARTS; entaasy- eted -dgrapomn^e 
pMByaeenJ-i.-i^,. . 
OXft Pteteore rtter py^. : 
SQUASH: -ftteh. cftenpioneNps 
(LarteCte). - “ 

(Btetode^. Wtsnm ttwnddq. 

mmm 
2 

NATIONAL tBVGUE 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ffBAJ: UHl 
116 Date to. . ... 

BUPWrCTTH fPRIBF 
RW L-- F ..'A.B; 

Manehaate ^-iai7 . 
W5rthte „.„„;i715 2 1S33 1411 ® 
Jjwnwvfev is 14-1; na53i3F-^ r 
awirt^ia-e- 
IntenTtem 1V.1Z 7. 
Uemy=.vw^_:.rt7.g 8 MD5'T<8F.-£r 
Btonmgten_ l*r a e J21Q .IHS.:!#!. 
Stedabnd^.19 7121(09 17BB T4 
LatesisrQ.^..-l5 J 4i:»a-i2^ 
Chester-;_17; 512 1253 
Donca*Ss__15-2141222 Ifig. * 
Tteitf H _L_^ IB 2 t6.l5f418W < 
Ottwn tt>:t,|S .l£M -1575 . ? 

i t 
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RACING / SPORT 33 

jggkey Club clears rider of whip misuse in King George VI Chase 
4k. 

'■J*' 

wins appeal against ban 

fc«. 

_ 
>v 

DECLAN Murphy yesterday 
successfully appealed again* 
the twoday riding ban im¬ 
posed on him by the Kempton' 
stewards after the King 
Geor^ VI Chase on De«i£ 
ber 27. m which he finished 
second on Bradbury Star. The 
vffdid will be seen as a victory 
for common sense: 

A Jockey Club disciplinary 
comrattee. chaired by Antho¬ 
ny Mildmay-White. sat for 

. just under an hour before 
aereerno that A*,._u.. ^ . 

. jj. . v-' ,-j "‘uit. lOT 

- C f - m ^nderLan before 
;v *1* t s I Vf,\ agreeing that Murphy had 

.. ■^ Bradbury star enough 
• ■> f./tc l. -. . r time to respond to each of the 

- seven strikes with the whin 

Co ne 

fVi'ifbon 

se 

4*- 

V- 

* 
PS 
**■- 

¥*1 

•'f'. 
s”v 

--uj caui ui me 
seven strikes with the whip 
he delivered after the final 
fence. At the line. Bradbury 
Star was a head adrift of 
Barton Bank, ridden by Adri- 

Nap: Northern Nation 
(3.50 Southwell) 

■. Next best Have A Nightcap 
R50 Southwell) 

an Maguire, who did not 
contest the two-day ban he 
received for his own, more 

s ri-fstr* strenuous, efforts. 
v This was the third time 

Murphy had appealed to the 
.disciplinary committee with? 

.. pit legal representation, and 
the third time he Has won. The 

•; Irish jockey. one of the few 
who believed he could over- 

• .turn foe original ruling, 
emerged from the hearing and 
said: “I didn’t really doubt that 

’ I’d be cleared." 
The case for Murphy's ap¬ 

peal hinged on the interpreta- 
- tion of the relevant clause in 

foe whip instruction. H9, 
which was introduced in July 
last year. Most breaches of the 
instruction have occurred due 

ij*. to misuse or overuse of foe 
whip, but this was the first 

. occasion an appeal has been 
. heard for not aOowing a home 

time to respond before his 
’ .Jockey used his whip again. 

Consequently, Murphy felt 
this was a test case in that he 
and many other riders be¬ 
lieved he had not breached the 

Declan Murphy, above, and foe incident at Kempton Park which revived the whip debate as he drives Bradbury Star, right, at the finish 

rTer •», 
u.V 

instruction at Kempton. “If 
this committee said I was 
guilty, I felt all jockeys would 
have been in trouble," he 
explained. “There was adiffer¬ 
ence of opinion between our 
interpretation {of foe whip 
instruction]. and that of the 
stewards of foeday. We had to 
find out who was'right ”. 

The committees findings go 
a tong way toward repairing 
the' tarnished image racing 
suffered in the aftermath of 
what has beerr described as 
oneofthemost exciting finish- 
es in the history of the King 
George. -Murphys two-day 
ban was greeted; wftli outrage 

by many of the sport's 
professionals. 

In quashing foe ban, the 
disciplinary committee has 
demonstrated tbe-flexibility in 
interpreting foe whip instruc¬ 
tion demanded -by jodceys 
when foe guidelines were 

.framed last year. Jiowever, 
MOdmay-Whfte emphasised 

. he had no intention of review¬ 
ing tiie instruction in spite pf- 
impassioned calls to that effect 
front David Nkfod&cm; the 
trainer of Barton Bank. 

Afterthe hearing; MBdmay- 
White took'foc unprecedented 
decision to discuss foe merits 
of the case. “No rule, or law, is 

perfect, but this rule has 
worked extremely well,” he 
said. “It has reduced injury to 
horses, reduced foe number of 
cases of interference [through 
horses veering off a true line 
when, under foe whip] and it 
has undoubtedly reduced pub¬ 
lic concern. Our whip instruc¬ 
tion is being considered 
internationally as something 
of a model". 

.And he paid tribute to the 
article published in The Times 
on Monday by the jockey, 
Jamie Osborne. "It was a 
good and: rational article,” 
Mfldraay-White said. "It was 
weQ written and well mea¬ 

sured, and made a number of 
constructive points." 

However, problems wifi 
continue to arise in foe in¬ 
struction's interpretation, il¬ 
lustrated by the comments of 
stewards’ secretary. Jeremy 
Ker. who was quoted after the 
King George as saying: “They 
{the jockeys] gave their 
mounts no time to respond. It 
was an open and shut case:" 

Contrast that with the 
statement issued fay the disci¬ 
plinary committee: "Although 
he [Murphy] had hit Bradbury 
Star seven times without un¬ 
due severity in foe final 15 
strides of foe race, the horse 

was clearly responding to the 
whip.” 

Further liaison between the 
disciplinary committee and 
racecourse stewards wfl] even¬ 
tually iron out differing inter¬ 
pretations on most aspects of 
the whip instruction. How¬ 
ever, on the instruction de¬ 
manding a horse having time 
to respond to the whip, race¬ 
course stewards race an 
almost unworkable guideline. 

As Murphy himself said 
after he was exonerated: 
"Only a jockey can determine 
how much time a horse needs 
to respond, or whether foe 
horse has responded or not" 
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Dow: confident 

KILCASH,fhe 8-I.jointfavonrite with 
tiie sponsors, leads a possible seven 

. British i;chaHengers rfar;the Tiie, 
. tariKrnitp, Twlandv richest handicap 
r burdJe, atLeopardstown on -Saturday. 
There are: 26~ declarations for the 

- Ic£6b,d00 contesL :. :• * 
• Kflcash was beaten only a neck by 

12 Hkufths ago in a race his 
- trainee- Peter - Hedger, believes be 
should have-won. “He was unlucky." 
Hedget ssud yesterday. He was 
knocked from pillar topost and didn’t 

. even see.the tost. But you know what 
to expedite second time around and 
vreYentore prepared tins time. • 

"He is a rough costane-and if Huey 
are going to barge him. he will barge 

back. He’s in good form and eating 
well and foe rest of foe horses are 
starting to hit form so that is 
encouraging." 

Simon DoW, foe Epsom trainer, is 
confident Nahar will not beunsettled 
by the big field and fast pace. "He is 
tough and wifi be suited fay the way 
the race is ran.” he said. “He still 
seems tube improving and is in good 
form." 

Land Afar, who won the valuable 
Wflfiam Hill Handicap Hurdle at 
Saodown last montfa. is reported “very 
well" by ‘ trainer John Webber. “I 
wouldn’t swop mine for any of them," 
Webber said. 

Jeremy Glover believes Areot could. 

give a good account of himself but the 
trainer warned: “He is no certainty to 
run. He would not nm on soft ground 
as it would blunt his speed. He was 
unlucky not to have won at Wetherby 
last time, when he just idled in front, 
and if he runs he will wear a visor." 

The ground could also put a 
question mark against the Michael 
Blansfa aid-trained Welshman. “Our 
only worry is very heavy going as be 
has bad too many hard races on it," 
BJanshard’s wife. Philippa, said. "But 
the track at Leopardstown should suit 
him because there are plenty of bends 
to keep his interest going. 

“In most of his races this term he 
has had near enough top weight and it 

is good to have just ten stone. We are 
certainly hoping for a place." 

The British challenge is completed 
by Royal Derfai and Satin Lover. 
THE LADBROKE (Handicap hurdle: K60.000 
added: 2m) (26 four-day declarations) 
Royal Dertii list 12*>. Land Afar 11-3. Ktaah 11- 
2. Novello ABeoro 10-13. Condor Pan 10-12, HoWs 
The Boss KMO. The Bad 10-10. Safin Lover 10-fl. 
Aiybak 108. Alone 10-6. Gtendoud 10-8. Gaefic 
Myth 10-7, Shaip Invite 10-7, Time For A Run 10-7, 
Cock Cockbum 106, Areot 10-1. Judicial Field 10- 
0. Life Sai*r 10-0, Welshman lO-O, Nahar 9-13. 
Smenon 9-13. Denymoyte 9-12, Arctic Wsalher 9- 
11. Cockney Lad 9-5. Thatch And Gold 9-2. 
Kejjpols Prince 9-1. (Lowest might 9-12). 
Ladbrokes betting: 8-1 KScash. Gaelic Myth. The 
Sad, Tima For A Rixi, 10-1 Safin Lover. 12-1 
Judicial Field. 14-1 Life Saver. 16-1 Alone. Land 
Alar. 20-1 Aroot. Noveto Allegro. 25-1 Aiybak, 
Denymgte, Arctic Weather. Royal Darbt, Shop 
invite. 23-1 others. 

Moore decides to 
delay retirement 

Mr 

t V -L 
} it-- * i i,w 
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rHAJRUE Moore has been 
hreatening retirement for 
»me seasons, but two vic- 
ories in four days from Medi- 
itnr, at Lingfidd, have given, 
tim a new lease of fife after, 
-ecently renewing his Licence- 

Mediator followed up last 
Saturday's course and dis- 
ance win when making all in 
he Sbdlqy Handicap under 
ipprentice Lee Carter. 

Carter showed again dial he 
s worth his 71b dairo with a 
tool front-running ride, keep- 
ng a little up his sleeve to 
'esist a strong late run-from 
Xlqairawaan. 

Moore, who saddled 11 win- 
i«rs on the Flat last season, 
lakh. “We had to beat foe 
Tandicapper by rurinir® 
igain today, but foe horse is 

improving.” , 
Tbe familiar combination ot 

Jill and Emma OGorman 

Jngfield Park 
tolng; sfendard 

.'.00 15? 1. RSKIETHINGS. 

ILSO RAN: 10-11 lav Ns'S I 

^■asar.B'JTkiemg 
aertHdaenquiiytheiBajftBtenda. 

£0 (lm. 51) I, CONE LA»E (Mv M 
Just)/, 10-1); a, Sk Thomas BMWham 
MrTCuff,7-2);3.l 
’earca. 11-41av). 
egacy (Sth).9-2f~ 
MraAMomenLSSL 
WtBttte Yaoman. 501—---— rai. 

won foe Keats Handicap with 
MidnightJazz. 
. OGarman bad to switch foe 

big colt to the outside on foe 
home turn and. the four-year- 
old did well to. catch the 
favourite. Diskette, in the final 
forking, turning a four-length 

. deficit into a three-quarters of 
a length success. 

The trainer said: “He'has 
always seemed so stow to ns 
that we have made use of him. 
but this may be tiie way to ride 
him.” 
□ Robert Parsons has taken 
over.-as agent to Richard 
Dunwoody. . tire champion 
jockey. Parsons, 32, has been 
agent for Richard Quinn, the 
Flat jockey, since May 1990 
and has heiped to boost steadi¬ 
ly Quinn’s tally of winners 
each season. Dunwoody spirt 
with his previous agent. Rob¬ 
ert Kington, last month. 

V- T V 

SOOTHWEUllOl 201 301 
«m«gp22|422 

E&50. £1 30. Cl.io. OR tlMO. Trio: 
£2090. CSF: E41^3- Tricasr. £1t1:44. 

2.00 (an) 1. MEDIATOR (LCansr. 6jKg. 
Ali ini iivmnn (M Poiratt. 13*1); ■3, 
{raSnaS-l). also RAW: 3-1 tw Mre 
tetoflob (Btfn, 6 wick Pixwd. 7«Bton* 
«hl. |0Dr2sva. 12 KovsInsigB MW, 33 
Nny MargsiW. 60 FJm PwV 

wan CliaDF: S50Sa TVto: C145Sa 
CSREW.B1. Trtcast; £34425.. 

TeS Eafitt E2JO.E1.10. 
^DRE8.m CSF:" £16.02. TrtaBtt 
C3&85. 

u hhRraa wm, w m ■ n™ - 
ran. f^SL^T^KIo'W30 Lang at tonltioom Tote. £5.10. E4.3D. 

OP. £1-00- CSF:€5to- 

mbtififfe 
i ChinMeffi-v 

_JFfchWnTflmBfi 
nk.aiil TIBO&JOwn 

£37 70. Wo: E11A-10. CSF: - 
TUcascEAiaOZ. 
jactoott E7flZ7JOfB3 wferingifefcofe- 
Poolrf £7,717JW canted toward to 
Soulhwak today). Ptacapot £10230. 

- • THUNDERER 

1.20 LEEWA (nap) 2J5Q Have A Nightcap 
1.50 Hjddeton House , 3-20 Rain-N-Sun 
Z2D Carfeigfcrd Ughts 350 Northern Nation 

The Tones Private Hand capper's top rating: 2.50 HAVE A NIGHTCAP. 

G0W6; STANDARD SIS 

1.20 CAJtiHBBEHTNOVICES HURDLE (£1,553:2m) ()5rwrm) 
Hi MAMLM(CaG)rtAsP W4*) JWatai<» 5-11-iZ-PtedcteyfS) 85 

. 4 H FDR A POUND 5t (Iln'C Va srabtnzBe) J fandan 5-11-8— SMeEedn 73 
60-6412 NAGOBaiA27(OSKTBwon)J Ftott6-11-6-RWtamsan to 
vm PVROPBteAMT7(MJcnc)0Budal9-11-6—:-APmcw(3) - 

SOS SrSVERWMWlJteWMIJWISn-S..-Tiw - 
02-3 WU09l1S2f (Bf) (SM*ie) J Bw*5&-11^_ . 

01FC64- BHJWA100F CCLto [Un H D Marts 7-11-1. 
/W5D4 IUTUSADOKA 7 (Di C Astgdri i Hart 7-11-1- 

6 MSTRSSIWX15 (B kampssn) N SnriB 5-11-1 — 
(TO- QUBBHWf 242^^1^ MM 

J TVansy (5) M 
-HUH 81 

BDritao 85 
SO 

101 
-102 

103 
1« 
105 
106 
107 
108 
10S 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
ffenteS: 7-2 ttvotofe. 5-1 LMA Mpl 5-1 to For A Pant T«n Jay. 8-1 B8Mn ttesiraHkwnl 
104 vuv*. 12-1 ones.. 

1993: JOm SHAW5-11-6U D«flW flEvsra 1*) ROleay 12w 

33 CaMAAL RHC0R0 75 (VJ [£fl ItesOmfl LaJ] W [tef 
03 !SWA7ffixtoa(^'ltooCU))«Uffl4-1!ra- 

5 TmiJAyTSJFBwNSSwwwJ^IM- 
P IIUWPTA B0Q BOO 53 piwawaMi 4-10-3- 

OP SACHA STAR 34 (Us FManno) BPsKng 4-10-3.. 

- Dfncay Sl 
URUHTfc S 

. JOdww 90 
ncaltupw - 

RGnoa - 

FORM FOCUS 

MUALtm caaoo nraa e* ^ww 
tude o» ansa wd (tawe HFOSAPtMO 
12148i </10 ID Mr Vftntafc In a note tuois a 

JSiSyK’ tw?(Mom 
soffl. YAAKW* awoUtoSttnPMBa 
DOflCfl tantto a Ustsi iten |2ra il lltW, noli 

la fan). BAUOIYA'B tiefl eteort Mtan a SnS or 7 
la ferftsw to a nottce texfcap salt aa 
oua rad deans. UATHSAD«T 1£B 4ft d 10 
Id Green's Sen is a novice hawlca tuda <nb 
cohrb and Hten. «h PYffi) PEWiAWT ptB 
nose.d) a tefe LEEWA 41 3rd ot it to OekSi 
Stfrer Boy ii a nowa tads mv anse uri 

SlildfOfl: KASOBSiA 

1.50 WENSLEYDALE SEUJNB HUR0t£ (ft ,7Z£ Zm 6f] (7 runners] 
201 4-03022 ITS HOT l*y IWlt 14 Q>£fX IR Psde} D V«0 Ml-12-PtteDWMIl 89 
202 010/580 RUSIYMUSB30(R(5Brew)8Bnwn8-11-T2—.-ARBte^n(7) 83 
ZB KW6S CAPTAMCUTE40(DtoraertDGMH9-11-8-Ptod*y(5) 76 
3>4 £P CASn£WAWMH7IMlld>a)MUteOM1-6--- 7WH- 
206 C/PF44 HTOW H0US5(Bn {5te»KWWItoB Matey 19-ai-C--. NWBksm - 
206 2(2334 TES0DQfflH»W33(Bf)(UBo>WSB)WCb»7-1!-6-QtatCttyffl 
207 122323 MJJAUWI7^(Ma» Rpeto*OCU0URK4-11-5- RDnwwy 89 
KTTMB: 2-1 DBOtelD. 3-1 TBetonteta. 4-t ITs Not Up feA 8-1 HUston Hcota 10-1 CfiBE. 

mat AST or HWfflUB 5-H i D Wjnair |4-1) K Bity0M6un 

FORM FOCUS 
rrs NOT Iff FAULT 51W d IS h Fflf 

MUSK URL «M«a| 5» d JB ^ taarfloe 
Wo ehWngta*aiTaian (Bn it tioodB 

H&.TWI HOUSE 8 «i Oi 8 to Vfecpo 41 a 

ntodraa loessw (to 11 soB. 
's W etal one «6es B 

SB a 710 Castes Peal h a teSog notice Infia 
4 Bnzx bfi sesoa On 4 soB. OOUALAGO's 
tfa «1 can alien to 2no ol 11 to Shad GdU 
in s «Ung luda Z Uama (to. fewy)- 
Selatlon: . 

2.20 BHE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,553:2m 4f) (4 Miners] 

FORM focus 

CHAPEL WL 21*1 Hh ol 11 to JtoQgtJJ; 

js&sWiSWW 
XU o( 19 »Itearta ti a nonce laate* «»» 

mu courea art dWteee. NEG0 Tfi 3rd m 8 a 
9aral Gold In J nwo tanJop taste s Ntono- 
tan (to son CARLMGPORD UGHTS 111 
14 to Jua Ro» I" a awes rente s has {to a. 

HU. 

2.50 CHEDDAR HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.825:2m 40 (7 runnels) 
4Di 111532 HAVE A WGH7CAP14 (Ca^S) (R U ftancSKES LM) J tartj 5-l24)„ 0 . 
402 715-550 ARCTC OATS 102 {PfP) (R Dwenj K ESafeh 9-11-13-DBynre 98 
403 3-32G56 PB4S GUMS) 16 (ACajpas*) 14 tortnd S-11-5-D Barefery (5) 90 
4M /PW5.2 R.YAWAY 7 KMffit iD Erayi J taifc 9-11-3-R taiwody » 
405 246244 BAND Of HOPE IB (3f,S£l (U Bonn) V Cfe 7-I0-t0-OhraC&y 91 
406 152836 DONNA'STOKB115 (f.Gl (SBntn) ftft»«9-10-8-ARarefetofT) 94 
407 56P2S0- QANCM6 HAYS 165F (BrtLG) (H Flegti) J Pate 0-1M-N Small 95 
HfcTTMfc 3-1Ftfuat. tan A Mgtnp, 6-1 fend Cd Hone. Dncrg Days. Pns &ma, H Dentfs Total 
16-1 Asti Oats 

IfB&HWDTD tCLD 1D-10-W Ur A thwOtrlS-ll At&sbty IS tin 

FORM FOCUS 
HAVE A MGHTGAf* net 2nd ol 15 la taa R8a « 
a tareban tan tare (Ate. 3m. wanted) ARC¬ 
TIC wrs I8f 5tf! Of 9 10 sown ORID HI a 
tareficac taifia zl Uffiaaer on omsbeae tal 
(to UQyd. good In firmi. PWS SW#Hl IS teh 
oJ 14 to H* Green Tool in a handuso tatfe a 
EABugh (to goodi FLYAWAY 9 2nd ol 6 Id 

Court circutai in a tatfoo ludto tee (AW. to. 
tatanb. BAM) OF HOPE 30*1 4#i el 11 U 
Stead Goa hi i seftog tarfa a Unaete am. 
me)- oorteA's tokbi 2shi 5th oi b k> 
Effintoocsg m a hamUc^i tenlnat hteretam (2ni II. 
Heavy) 

HAVE A M6HTCAP 

3.2D STILTON CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£1,799- 2m 2f) (7 rurmefs) 

501 3EP-053 6LCSSY19 (C£) & Waanan LBD B VkAUxo 7-11-6..G Rntartson (5) 78 
502 104000- RABHMUH 249 (C.fi) (tos U B<s»e« J Item Hi-6---APiOOu 90 
503 P JIAEAAR6[PCum$ss$JPeareeM1-*-:-JTnomny - 
504 68500-0 PHWG0LD 14 (F) (D tnend J Wnc 5-114-P Wart (5) 78 
505 F SOL ROUte 4F <R Thames*] B TlwnpEM 5-11-3-U Hanrtgai - 
SOS 660(«3 CELTIC BOS 4 fCFILSl (0 OtalQ 0 OtaU 14-11-2-P Haddock (5) g 
507 02PTM0 SIX DYNASTY 15 U Cartes) R HoUtctaad8-11-2_--SWyane 98 
BETTW0: W Gbssy. 3-1 CeUc 8c5.4-1 tarUt-Sw. iD-i PfagW. S» D)»«y Sd Rage, ie-1 Ubs 

1983" SUUK 8-11-10 S Wysne l6-4 tea) fl WRtznad 18 «an 

FORM FOCUS 

6L0SSY 3013rt oM 1 B> Stared Gold In a <ataff 
tsjtfa a Herahrd (to U heavy]. RAUFH-SUirs 
tta eoon tea season cane tasi tefina Ca§ 
Kensns 2M< n a 10 nmn cterm remce turtle 
over cobs* and dc«n. PHWfiaO 2217ft d 
17 la Sam a a tatfe aw came and 

dsbttc. SOL ROUSE tailed ol atfen ttekv 2 ta- 
caTK KB 3d 3rd ol 6 b Easthoroa In a handi- 
can IcrtH a Notmtfom (2m. sctei. SaJC DYNAS¬ 
TY 10 4Bt d 14 n Wes Mata* s a seling 
nawce limfc tf Luton (2m good » feral 
Setehnc CE.TC BOB 

3.50 CHESHIRE HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,909:2m) (6 runners) 

601 1-3U0EP WHBSLERSWOlfiJSlISID^SHBUwrtpilBLteatfena-lSO Mr J l. Lknwaepn (T) 97 
602 Q-41232 KBTTHBWNATION57(CD.BF.G)(BdtaataanUd)WOa»6-11-5-OuneCfty S 
603 1F2SW SECRET CASTTf 27 pfl (T 6a^) B Baugh W1-4- -TYW K 
£04 051-302 BABYASOfY 14 tCIXfil(RHcnfej] DIfcms8-10-12-BUwoBS 
80S U&603 TRSTWTSCfflCTZ7 (CD,5] (0 Wta»] JM*lJ7-UW) -BDtao 95 
60E 000 AieRAW26(□JmajCJtas&-1M-*___ WHamfteys 76 
ling (Brt&ap: Tifcfan's Conte 9-H fate 3-6. 
BETTING; 2-1 tathere taw, 3-1 BeDy Asfifcy, 5-1 TnSani Crete. 6-1 Weete's Wondei. 0-1 etas 

1993: tsmren UATKte 5-11-5 [tea c&y (S-1> W Clay 13 tel 

FORM FOCUS 
•WESTS WONDER Tlftl 6Ji ol 10 B tta- 
dooas in a toreficap honfie S Utttati » DkuOj- 
rau sal (to modL N0RTTBW NATBN KM 
2nfi 0) 7 B 7b c In in e tzetog hatfe Over 
flMSB»d(fisaEE SECRET CASTLE ■hil to U 
13 to Seadiim bi d darting aooss tatfe x 
Ne«3Stte{2m llOnL garftofimi) BA3YASH- 

LEYMl to!ol 17 B taam naottntatieow» 
eons and dsfinca- TRISTAN’S COMET 7i 3rd « 
14 & Weekday Ores in a Win taaqp tath A 
ftontan (2m UOm graft AfOUtiHAN 
11 b ftjtewwie n 3 apta tatfe a Doncaster 
(to 4, good). 
Selector MOHDON NATION (nag) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins Rns % JOCKEYS Winners ndes 1 
j tofts 
U PM 

5 
15 

IB 
5E 

3\2 
TBS 

Gboft Car 
S Sm#j tcoes 

21 
22 

49 
100 

419 
??0 

K nacCSneao 
w cur 

2 
15 

Si 
74 

224 
7Q3 

S Wmra 
J (Ebon 

40 
4 

133 
20 

20/ 
200 

D Mom: 2 17 17,G v Saner? 8 W 116 
J tare 22 IS* 17.4 b am 6 45 113 

D Todays meetings at lingfield and Sedgefield have been 
abandoned while tomorrow's card at Worcester has been called 
off because foe course is under four feet of water. Prospects for 
another of tomorrows cards. Market Rasen, and Towcesier, on 
Friday, depend on foe next 34 hours. The going on both courses 
is heavy and neither can take much more rain. Edinburgh report 
“no problem at the moment" for their card on Friday. 

Lewis can expect 
autumn bout 

with Holyfield 
By srikumar Sen. boxing correspondent 

LENNOX Lewis can expea to 
box for foe unified world 
heavyweight championship 
this year. Evander Holyfield. 
foe World Boxing Association 
and International Boxing Fed¬ 
eration champion, announced 
in Atlanta yesterday that he 
would meet Lewis, the World 
Boxing Council champion, in 
November. 

Holyfield, who was think¬ 
ing of retirement, said he had 
doided to cany on to unify the 
title. His next bout would be in 
May against Michael Moorer. 
the mandatory challenger. If 
Moorer were to win. Lewis 

could expect to meet him in 
November, as he is managed 
by Main Events, foe American 
promotions group that works 
with Lewis, 

Frank Maloney, Lewis's 
manager, was informed about 
Holyfield’s plans by telephone 
from Atlanta by Dan Duva, 
Holyfield’s promoter. Mal¬ 
oney said yesterday: “Holy- 
field has decided not to retire 
because he wants to unify the 
title. Lennox will fight 
Holyfield in November. 

“He can expect to fight 
Moorer if he wins, but 1 have 
to get that one signed up. This 
means that Lennox will have 
two fights: in April and then in 
July or August against Oliver 
McCall, the WBC mandatory 
challenger. I would like to 
keep Lennox busy." 

Lewis expects to sign a $20 
million (E14 million) three- 
contest deal next week with 
Home Box Office (HBO), the 
leading cable television com¬ 
pany in the United States. 

"I have to see the financial 
package is all right," Maloney 
said. "Already Lennox has 
seen $7 million disappear out 
of the window. I expect foe 
new package to be around $20 
million. Seth Abraham [head 
of HBO] is coming next week 
to talk about it." 

Lewis was expected to re¬ 
ceive $7 million from a contest 
with Tommy Morrison, but 
Morrison saw his World Box¬ 
ing Organisation crown and 
an accompanying fortune dis¬ 
appear when he was surpris¬ 
ingly beaten by Michael Bentt, 
who is soon to defend that title 
against Herbie Hide, the Brit¬ 
ish champion. 

The April opponent for Lew¬ 
is has yet to be derided, but 
among those on HBCs ap¬ 
proved list are Ray Mercer, 
the former WBO champion, 
Phil Jackson, Jeremy Williams 
and Corrie Sanders, the South 
African southpaw. 

Floyd Havard. of Wales, foe 

forgotten man of British box¬ 
ing. gets his big chance when 
he meets Juan Molina, (he 
International Boxing Federa¬ 
tion super featherweight 
champion, at Sophia Gardens, 
Cardiff, on January 22. 

Havant, 28. who has had 26 
bouts and lost only one on a 
hand injury’, was one of foe 
bright prosuects when he 
turned professional eight 
years ago. But an injury to his 
right hand bedevilled his 
career, causing him to lose foe 
British title he had won from 
Pat Cowdell in 1988. Hasard 
dropped out of boxing in 1089 
for 18 months. He has had 
only five contests in foe last 
three years — three in 1991, 
one in 1992 and one in 1992. 

Molina, a Puerto Rican, 
who has lost three of 35 
contests, was not too happy 
about craning to Britain, but 
derided to make the trip when 
Maloney agreed to a £140,000 
package, thus luring Molina 
away from home for the first 
time. 

“! know he doesn’t want to 
come to Cardiff, and obviously’ 
that’s going to be beneficial to 
Floyd," Kevin Hayde. Mal¬ 
oney’s promotional partner in 
Wales, said. "Molina’s not 
going to be happy about 
building up to a big fight with 
foe kind of weather we are 
getting at the moment. 

“There’s been lots of rain, 
it’s cold and, you never know, 
it might snow by the time he 
gris here. The Welsh crowd 
will get get behind Floyd and. 
while Molina will get the 
proper respect, he really wont 
be made welcome." 

Hayde has been given clear¬ 
ance by foe local council and 
fire brigade to increase foe 

■capacity of foe Welsh Institute 
for Sport from 1300 to 2,000 to 
expose Molina to a full salvo of 
Welsh fervour. 

Holyfielct boxing on 

League spreads 
talent too thin 

By Norman de Mesqujta 

AS THE ice hockey season 
approaches foe halfway mark, 
it seems likely that the British 
League premier division title 
will go to Scotland or Wales. 
Fife Flyers. Murrayfield Rac¬ 
ers and foe champions. Car¬ 
diff Devils, are beginning to 
pull away from foe rest. 

Durham Wasps missed an 
opportunity to stay in touch, 
losing 10-5 away to Humber¬ 
side Hawks and 8-4 at home to 
Sheffield Steelers. Only three 
goals in the final period, when 
foe Steelers had eased up, 
made the score line respectable 
for foe Wasps. 

Devils led Basingstoke Bea¬ 
vers 8-2 at the aid of the 
second period, and the teams 
shared ten goals in foe third as 
the home side won 13-7 on 
Sunday in a personal triumph 
for Rid; Brebant. who scored 
eight goals and had four 
assists. 

Such high-scoring, onesid¬ 
ed games are indicative of the 
problem faring foe sport this 
season. The enlargement of 
foe premier dhiskm to 12 
teams and the first division to 
16 was not one of foe better 
ideas to come from the British 
Ice Hockey Association 
(BIHA) as it spreads foe 
available talent too thinly. 

The sport still awaits a new 
sponsor afto- HeineJcen with¬ 
drew at foe end of last season, 
and foe BI HA is also taking its 
time over the appointment of a 
chief executive. 

Great Britain started the 
season with a disappointing 

display in foe Olympic elimi¬ 
nation tournament at Shef¬ 
field, in which foe strength of 
Slovakia and Latina was too 
great for foe British, and foe 
short-sighted inclusion of sev¬ 
eral veteran players gave no 
pointer as to how foe team 
might fare on their return to 
Pool A of foe world champion¬ 
ships in Italy in April. 

The new year honours m 
British ice hockey must go to 
Peterborough Pirates. Despite 
facing the likelihood that their 
rink would be closed for good, 
started 1994 in the best pos¬ 
sible way. beating Bracknell 
Bees 7-6. 

TABLE 

P W D L F A Pis 
CacW 21 17 < 017410) 34 
PJe -. 22 16 5 1162 84 33 
Murayleld . 19 13 4 2169110 £t 
SmflteU .. 21 11 7 3137106 25 
Dirham ... 19 12 7 1154714 2b 
Nuunham . 20 10 9 1113102 21 
Whaley Bay 19 9 7 3120106 21 

21 9 11 11S5VJ1 14 
Basmgsoke.. 21 fj 12 3121152 15 
Bracine* ... . 22 6 15 11081E3 13 
Petotborough 23 4 17 2106220 10 
Bingham 22 4 18 0117230 a 

Rrgl (Svislon 
Northern conference 

Miton Keynes. 22 17 5 0227121 34 
Teilofri. 21 14 2 5183120 33 
Blackburn ... 23 12 e 5206154 29 
Traffcrt . . 23 12 B 3174164 27 
Sototf. 24 9 14 1176198 19 
Durrtnee 20 7 10 3156176 17 
Paisley . 20 5 13 £1«C01 12 
Otkra . _ - 22 r 20 J121302 3 
Southern Coherence 
Sioutfi .. 20 17 2 1191100 35 
Meoway ... 22 13 7 2763107 2A 
Gu*3tarJ . .. 24 12 10 21681GB •x 
flcrrtoHJ 20 11 6 3155 J13 Pb 
Swindon ... 22 11 9 2183157 24 
Cnefrnstort 20 7 12 1137165 15 
Slreamam . 20 4 14 2 96150 10 
Lre vaBey -.. 23 4 IE 1152260 y 

TH&jflBfeTIMES 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

-VSA,'y>' f: W39W4U 
SWC3T : :-; 0839,400472 
fossae. ;: : 0839400473 
FRANCE : -"-.' 4839.400474- 

: 0839400475 
GTHQIEUR& 0839 400 476 
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Coromenmry 

Call 0891500123 

Remits 

Call 0891100 123 

Calls cost 36p per mm cheap rate, 
48p per mm at all other times 
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34 SPORT 

From Aun Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN SYDNEY 

IN A last, departing gesture of 
selfless courage, Kepler Wes- 
sels went out to try to save this 
second Test match late yester¬ 
day with a Anger so badly 
broken that h has defeated his 
resolve to see this tour 
through. 

He was still there at the 
dose of a doudless third day. 
wincing in pain from the 
finger and hobbling on his 
damaged knee but dinging to 
the belief that South Africa, 
although 29 runs adrift with 
two second-innings wickets 
gone, can still win on a 
deviously inconsistent pitch. 

Wesseis will fly home when 
this game ends, handing over 
the South Africa captaincy to 
Hansie Cronje for the remain¬ 
ing Test match and World 
Series Cup games. Peter Kir¬ 
sten has been summoned to 
join the squad and. at 38. 

granted the unexpected 
chance to achieve his abiding 
ambition to tour England. 

It is envisaged that Wesseis 
will recover in time for the 
redprocal series in South Afri¬ 
ca at the beginning of March, 
though he will be aware that 
die captaincy must pass per¬ 
manently. to Cronje sooner 
rather than later. Wesseis is 
intent on coming to England 
this summer but that is likely 
to be his swansong. 

On what has been a tor¬ 
mented trip for him. there was 
something appropriate in 
Wesseis being injured in drop¬ 
ping a catch. His team came 
here lauded, at their own 
bidding, as the best fielders in 
the world, but their frittering 
of catches has crippled their 
chance of competing almost as 
much as the fact that they have 
no Shane Wame. 

There was no indication on 
Monday evening that Wesseis 
had suffered anything more 
serious than split webbing 

Fox brings to 
dose career 

that kicked off 
age of boot 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE retirement of Grant Fox 
from rugby union, while not 
unexpected, removes from the 
game one of its formative 
figures of modern times. That 
his decision comes at a time 
when points-scoring records 
continue to tumble because of 
the maimer in which the laws 
are framed is, however, deeply 
ironic. 

Fox. 31. hinted at retirement 
after- the series between New 
Zealand and the British Isles 
last summer and confirmed 
his decision yesterday: “I have 
programmed for it and 1 am 
going to stick by my decision." 
the All Blacks and Auckland 
stand-off half said. “I wil] 
miss it. no doubt but I have 
no interest or thought at the 
moment of getting involved in 
rugby in the near future. “ 

Fox and Michael Lynagh. 
his Australia opposite num¬ 
ber. have dominated rugby 
over the last decade because of 
their points-gathering ability. 
Lynagh, the world record- 
holder, is nearing 800 points 
while Fox finishes on 645 
points from his 46 internation¬ 
al appearances, the last of 
them against Western Samoa 
last July. In all appearances 
for the All Blacks, he scored 
2,067 points and, in 189 games 
for Auckland, he scored 2,726 
points. 

Yet both he and Lynagh are 
far more than mere kicking 
machines. Lynagh “s foot¬ 
balling ability has been recog¬ 
nised to a greater extent than 
that of Fbx. partly because it 
took the New Zealander long¬ 
er to mature as a tactician. In 
that he was at one with his 
place of origin: New Zealand¬ 
ers have seldom produced 
flamboyant backs, but they 

Wm 

Fox: precise 

have churned out master 
practioners. players whose 
ability to reap the highest 
possible percentage has been 
unmatched. 

Fox came to the attention of 
a wider audience when he 
dropped the goal that permit¬ 
ted Auckland to beat the 1983 
Lions. His international debut 
came against Argentina in 
1985. but he became a regular 
during tile 1967 Rugby World 
Cup and then an integral 
part of the All Blades’ team 
that dominated world rugby 
until 1990. During that time, 
he developed into the key 
decision-maker, always erring 
on die side of pragmatism, but 
if opponents did not fear 
his ability to break the line 
with ball in hand, they learned 
to respect the accuracy of his 
play. 

"He has raised goal-kicking 
to a new plane, single- 
handedly forcing us to revise 
sharply upwards the success- 
rate we expect from our lead¬ 
ing marksmen." John Hart, 
Fox’s coach for Auckland and, 
briefly. New Zealand, said. 
New Zealand’s success ratio 
was in direct correlation to 
Fox’s abiiily to score 14 or 15 
points a match and allowed 
the team to express its skills in 
other ways. 

His pinpoint kidring, at 
goal and out of hand, was the 
result of incessant practice, 
and his confidence in his own 
ability gave him the base from 
which to express himself bet¬ 
ter, on and off the field. A very 
intense player. Fox underwent 
a period of self-examination 
after New Zealand's relative 
failure in the 1991 Rugby 
World Cup and emerged as a 
competitor still capable of 
contributing to the new-fook 
All Blacks established by Lau¬ 
rie Mains during 1992 and 
1993. Nevertheless, Fox said 
he regarded the 1987 All 
Blacks as superior to the 
present team. 

Yet his increasing commit¬ 
ment as a business manager 
with Harvard Sports Market¬ 
ing and other family demands 
have brought a conclusion to 
his. playing career at a time 
when so many of his Auckland 
contemporaries, who domi¬ 
nated New Zealand rugby 
during the Eighties, have gone 
or are going from the scene. 
As New Zealand discovered at 
Twickenham in November, he 
will not be easily replaced. 

when he spilled another pre¬ 
cious slip catch. Not until he 
woke yesterday, with a head¬ 
ache to accompany a misshap¬ 
en finger, was an X-ray 
deemed necessary and the 
compound fracture con¬ 
firmed. 

Now he had to submit to the 
medical urging? to rest that he 
had dismissed when his knee 
was examined The official 
line was that he would bat 
here "only in an emergency”. 
Typical of the man. Wesseis 
regarded the developing situa¬ 
tion as emergency enough and 
promoted himself in the order. 

Appropriately, it was Cronje 
he wait out to join for the final 
40 minutes and. although 
every ball was a trial for them, 
that South Africa's two best 
and doughtiest batsmen were 
unbeaten overnight will have 
done nothing for the sleep of 
Allan Border's men. 

Throughout the morning 
session and into the afternoon, 
Australia had patiently built 

SOUTH AFHGR- Rfo tarings IBS (G 
Ktastsn 67; S K Warn 7 tor 58). 

Second tarings 
A C Hudson c Haoiy b McOermon 1_t 
G Kirsten bMcOamctt.. 41 
WJCrQriQ ratal-37 
•KCUtaesfcnataut._  7 
Extras (bfi.bl.nft 2)_„fl 
TotadpwMa)-84 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2,2-75. 

BOWLING: McDermott 13-5-2&2: McGrath 
8-1-100. May 12-2-30-0; Wane 184-254 
Border 1-1-04. 

AUSTRALIA: Ffctf tarings 
MATaytarcnchardaonbODrakt_.7 
HW Stater UDonrid---92 

on their advantage. Their five 
remaining wickets added 92 
with much the best batting 
coming from Damien Martyn. 
still far from established in 
this side but looking a high- 
class Test player in the 
making. 

He was lucky to receive the 
benefit of minimal doubt 
when Fame de VSIuers ap¬ 
pealed for leg-before in toe 
fourth over, but otherwise he 

DCBoonDdoWBere.— —If 
M E Waugh tm b Syntax 
*Afi Boraer c ftcheroean bds v»ff3 48 
D R Martyn c (Wtefdaon t> (te Viters.. 58 
11AH3ycRichanteoflBDonrid — is 
SKWtaTOfiBwdW- 
C JMEOarnOSC Cronje bdeVBam __ B 
T BA May not Oct-H 
GO McGnfflb Donate .. 9 
ExmA1.fe2.nb3l-sJ5 
Total LL—_i.—.-'-232 
FALL OFWBKETS: MOS-te, *’*9. 
5-178,8328,7-250,8% 0281. 
BGMLMQ: Donald 31.M83-4; de vafere 
38-12-80-4; Mathews 28-11-44-0; Sjymcw 
46-11-62-2. - 
Unpins: s Randal and W Sheehan 

batted with great composure 
in conditions prohibiting flu¬ 
ency and made 59 before de 
VUEers gamed due reward for 
perseverance. 

Allan Donald, ' who had 
begun the monring with four 
successive, maidens and the 
wicket of Ian Healy, returned 
to finish off the taiWiough not 
before Gfenn McGrath had 
brought the most " animated . 
applause of the day from ah 

18.000 crowd Jx hitting his 
first runs on his home ground; 
and surpassinglris carter-best 
score of eight- .. 

Australia’s lead of 123 was 
enough to have their most 
myopic supporters believing 
in a-three*day victory when 
South Africa went in again in - 
mid-afternoon^ Such fancy, 
was oibowaged when Craig 
McDermott, bdvding fast ag¬ 
gressively, and with tiie swing- 
wttkhhasehidaihimr«»M- 
ly. hadBud^-caught behind, 
in his second over.' 

Just as in the first innings, 
however, • the.; secoocFwicket - 
pair of Grotiieraiid Gary 
Kirsten were tourer to shift 
and it was :more than two 
hours before -^McDermott, 
struck agtoiLJfitmg the left-, 
handed KrstenV off stump 
with an inswinger from round 
the wickfit r: f.; 

What of wax»e2 The trick¬ 
ery, and tfievarietywere there, 
ijutthe inagic tench of the first 
innings had abandoned him. . 

Every ta brought strangied; . TftSllltSillS 
shouts and despairing, ges*. . -. ■■■../ 
■hnw mvi in- IR nont. broken • i j^ 

tradition 

. shouts and despairing, ges*. 
■r. tures, and in 18 overs, broken 

only for a flange of ends, he 
- conceded just .S 'runs^There 

were ho widtets/^/lmto 'bub 
this wasnoC arte serisaL an 
ongoing crisis: 

Cronje, once the: prariffiter 
""of the team butifourtaknigJijs; 

elevation ’CQflSpicnuu&ly . »ib *- ■ 
■ dusiy./got through wifo'cfifS- . 
cuhy.: His tempCTantenrisas' 

•. impressive as his "organised 
technique, arid he seems sure 
trimake runs in Eri^nd tfus 
year, tat his immediate amhi- 
tians remained too much "at 
themenyofthisinadcquatE 

.pitch. 
None of the nine sessions in 

toe game so far has produced^. 
! 80 runs and the'scoring rate 

throughout. to~4jeesa>feidy 
two an over. Ithas nofbeenfor 
want of trying-so the statistic 
stands as a condemnation of a 

. surface unsuitable-fir a five- 
day Test for alltbe drama flat 

. may yet be produced. . 
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; By John Homuns 

V: TtoLF CORRESPONDENT 

.CffiasnvfAS has come and 
gene; rise Hew Year. too. This 
rnmne it must be time for the 
President's Putter, which in 
some circles is known as the 
opening event of the amateur 
god season in Brimizu ■ 

The Putter, competed for by 
members of the Oxford and 

"Cambridge Golfing Society, ir 
amateur and is the first event 

■of die season. But to aitycroe 
- other ttetn those directly inter¬ 
ested in it it can be, and is, 
seen as a fine example of the 
mad British at play. The 
Putter bears as much resem¬ 
blance to other golf events as a 
Dunlop Warwick does to a 
Bridgrotone Rexiar Promodef 
balata-cpvered. three-piece 100 
compression ■ Sail' of the sort 
used by Nidc Faldo. 

■Wether? The worse the 
better. The feal last year was 
abandoned only when the 
wind had risen to 64mph 
florce 11) mid the ball would 
nolremairtstin Jong enough to 
be hit Trolleys were bfown 
over and the ram appeared to 
be ascending, not descending. 
“It wasn’t very nice." Cliff 
Weigty; secretary of the Qx- 
fordand Cambridge Golf**; 

• Society, and last-year’s win- 
. rter. said, with 'true British 

{mdetstatemenL' 
• type . of play? Singles, 
matitiipiay, . arid woe brtkte 
anypair thattakesrowe than 
three hours for Kholes. 

" ? "The setting for this unique 
event — in its 67th year, with 
file semi-finals and final cm 
Sunday —" is as much a 
testimonytoBritish eccentrici¬ 
ty as to amateur golf. It is 
staged in the Onqne part of 
Ttye, the home of Harry James 
and the inspiration of E. H. 
Bensons Maj^j and Lucia 
novels. . 
- The dub is eddxating its 
centenaty. andflie Old Course 
is in ^»d addition, thou^i 
-for Jubilee, its newer nine-hole 
campanian, is very wet. Same 
matches may have to be 
moved to nearby littiestone. 

Since Rona Macdonald Ed¬ 
mond. a Curtis Cup reserve, 
TMcameeligibfe^o compete — 
from tiie inen^ tees —in this 

= otherwise male oompetitiaa. 
she has^attractedcbnskieraWe 
aifmtiop- it .was . anticipated 
she ^HJuld have ddne so again 

^this'yeaf because she gave 
Tnrfo to a daughter; Megan, 
only six weeks agio. - 

Edmond, however, has 
scratched, saying that she:', 
cannot yet wafls tiiree mites. 
This is ^good'news for her 
riyals because her last six 
rounds were 70, 70, 70, 70.70 

:and 69, tibeilatier recorded 
only six days before Megan’s 

- arrivaL - 
•. Compqtitors have flown in 

from the United States. Cana- 
da.^-Hang Kong, Australia. 
Japan aha Kenya and tire field 
ofI74 is bigger than in the past 
two yetorsbuf smaller than the 
1991 record of 180. Weight is 
defiroding the tide he won for 
the-seemd-time and 12 other 
previous winners have en¬ 
tered. Peter GraceywiUbe one 
of the oldest competitors. It 
will'be his 46th consecutive 
Putter."- - 

If part of the dtarm of this 
competition is its historical 
^gpeal,7therL aasher- part is 
the attraction rif die course, a 
wondarfuL wind-btown links, 

rand, an incongruous, under¬ 
stated tin^roofedduMtouse, in 
which ham--and eggs are a 
speciality, the claret is cheap 
and the amversation witty. 
‘ SO for five days-^caie hopes 
in fife worst of weafiier 
bedmse it is_afl part of the 
competition^ app^I—reality 
is suspended. Golf, will be 
played as it was meant to be 
pished. This particular part erf 
England, at this - particular, 
time of year, is afdaee that will 
be forever Ei^lanil " 

Elder to manage British team I Malik proves point to Welsh 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

VERONA Elder, who has 
competed a record 71 times for 
Britain, was yesterday named 
the new manager of the nat¬ 
ional team for 1994. the busiest 
year British athletics has 
known. 

Elder, 40. succeeds Joan 
Allison, who stood down last 
year. Her selection for the 
honorary post won the ap¬ 
proval of Linford Christie, 
Britain* 100 metres Olympic 
and world champion and toe 
men* team captain. 

The Romford-based Elder 
said: “Before I took the job 1 
spoke to Linford and he said: 
'Don't worry, I will be there 
for you if you need me. You 
have all my support'." Elder’s 
first championship assign¬ 
ment will be the European 
indoors in Paris from March 
11 to 13. ft was in file European 
indoor championships that 
she enjoyed her greatest suc¬ 

cesses. winning toe400 metres 
titles three times. 

Elder made her internation¬ 
al debut at the age of 17 and 
competed until she was 30. 
when she retired to become a 
mother. Within a year of her 
son’s birth, she was taking her 
first steps in management 
with the junior team. “I was 
back involved almost as soon 
as I left.” she said. 

Her experience of the 
championship scene, as ath¬ 
lete and manager, is consider¬ 
able. It will stand her in good 
stead in a year which indudes 
European indoor as well as 
outdoor championships, the 
European Cup, World Cup. 
and matches against Russia 
and the United States. The 
first thing f am going to do is 
buy myself a mobile phone," 
Elder said. 

Elder ran in two Olympics, 
in Munich (1972) and Montre¬ 

al (19761: she won four medals 
at the Commonwealth Games 
of 1974 and 1978. two silvers in 
the 400 metres and two in the 
relay: she competed in three 
European outdoor champion¬ 
ships, reaching two finals. 

She became the British 
women's team assistant man¬ 
ager in 1989 and manager in 
1992. She has experience at 
management level from 
Olympic Games, world cham¬ 
pionships and European 
championships. 

Though Elder, like her pre¬ 
decessor. is a former success¬ 
ful international athlete, she 
leads a working life outside 
the sport She is a college 
lecturer and mother: Allison 
was team manager while help¬ 
ing to run the International 
Athletes’ Club. Elder’s first 
fixture in charge wiE be the 
indoor match against Russia 
in Glasgow on January 29. 

WELSH selectors must be 
reading the results from the 
SRA British junior open 
squash championships with 
some discomfort. Tegwen 
Malik, their Swansea-based 
national champion, yesterday 
played her way unseeded into 
the final of the under-I9 event 
at Lambs Chib. London, with 
an extraordinary 9-0. 9-0, 9-4 
dismissal of the second-seeded 
Natarsha Tippett, of 
Australia. 

Malik, still only IS and 
devoting a year to squash 
between successful A4evds 
and taking a place at Bristol 
University to read mathemat¬ 
ics and physics, is based at the 
Swansea Lawn Tennis and 
Squash Club, although she is 
London-bom. She has not 
been selected far the Welsh 
junior team contesting the- 
under-19 home imernanonals 
in Cardiff nod weekend, de- 

By Colin McQuillan . 

spite her surprise victory in 
file Welsh .senior final before 
Christmas, and could well 
now take up an offer to play 
for England instead. 

In earlier rounds she re¬ 
moved Jane Thacker. -En¬ 
gland’s fifth-ranked junior, 
and Dania Leeves, the third- 
seeded British closed under-19 
champion. 
. -The Welsh SRA insist that 
Tegwen has not fulfilled their 
criteria of playing in specific 
Welsh junior events.” her 
-fata NasruDah Malik, said 
yesterday. “1 don't know what 
more a junior can do than win 
die senior national title. We 
have to look seriously at file 
possibilities of her birthright 
to English selection, (t would 
be ironic if she turned up in 
Cardiff wearing an England * 
shirt. Certainly toe attitude of 
the Welsh SKA has inspired 
her this week, l think. She 

feds rire has a point to prove 
. here.". . 

More prints were being 
made in the boys’’ events 
yesterday. . Adam Toes, of 
Yorkshire, reclaimed his pos¬ 
ition as England’s leading, 
junior with a'H 9-1,94 win! 
over the second-seeded Paul 
Hargrave of Derby and today 
meets toe Egyptian favourite, 
Ahmad Barada, in the final of 
toe undar-19 event. 

RESULTS: BoaK-UndaMfl: SemMtaatcA 

{EM SK 5-1.9-1.. UnCMMS: Quarte- 

(BWHI 9-7, M, W;K 0 Mt&Bktwy 
AMGSttWfibWjftiroty 
9-5: A ewwraon l&e} a m Soo 

5-9. 9-1, 0-3, 0-2. Under-14; 

Mi M, 9-3; Onn BawHae (Matowijft 
M Zoned (P&HetanJ.SS, 
GMc Under-19: SenMnafe: J TrarfWd 
lEnoJ t*N GratKsrfSadh Afttert-MM 

Answers tram page 36 

BOTHJAGE 

M The act of tying no W The act of tying up in bottles or boodles, ftom the French 
SSrSJ* *** ™ *»«“*«* Nkhol& i’reeresses of Quem 

Etwweuu 1576: Measuring, carriage, ami botiuage of wheat." - 

ALOUT " ;’v ' 
(b) To stoop. bowdowa^or EaflWr, from the OE iiitiafi titlark. 
“fd sarms abitan to stoop: -He [the statue of RomsIusJ 
ato^d upon the same idgfat when Christ was born of a pure 
Virgin. 1 

VOTEEN- - . 7" '. " !. .''.I 
(a) A-weiy rdigious person, a devotee,' probably from gwnteairi 

Dtt anfe most of toe referenees ocrurai Iridr writiOS, 
^Iridi eqitatatedzdun to dedicate or devote uUp hcto 

the altar yon might perceive a votcent repeating some new 
prayer or choice piece of devotion.” ... - ^■ 

YAPOCK 

M T08; T MaA TWafcs) U N Ttapott- 
MustraBaa M M *4. Und»-1S: sSt5- 
MKPKHronen^rtterrtWTBaiwfiifl) 
M 0i3. lM KHanrae fflafiuirt btL 
Hamfeon(ScoirMM1 

J££r- 
rjn>- 
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6.00 Business Breakfast [86766] 
ggC BreaMa* Nbw* (896^327) 

9.05 KHroy. Robert KRroy-sak hosts another topical 
studio Oscussion (s) (4638124) 9.45 Newstwund. 

(a) (1893389) 
“SSShR?*' reS^ial a™J weather 

in on HIM 1tL05 Ptey£teya W (3) (SI40327) 
10,30 Good Momln9 — «*H» Anne and Nick Famdy 

magazine programme 1040 Advice Clinic 1045 
Relax 11.00 News and weather 11.10 Touch of 
Love 11.30 Video Horoscope 1145 The dub a 
na« aeries based at Newcastle United FC 11.50 

124)0 News and weather (s) 

12.15 Pebble MBI. Actor Andrew Sachs is Ross King's 
guest (4417698) 12.55 Regional News and 
weather (67032698) 

l-00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (97211) 
]**9^0*1 re- (Ceefax) (e) (13658327) 
1J50 XYZ. Alphabet quiz game with George Marshall (s) 

(13652143) 
2.15 Hawaii Fhre-O. PoHce drama series starring Jack 

Lord. This week McGarret investigates the murder erf 
a mfflionaife (r) (5799921) 

3J)S Today's Gourmet. American chef Jacques Pepin 
shows how to cook salmon fcUets on a bed of 
spinach, chicken legs stewed in wine, and baked 
bananas (1202563) 

3-30 Cartoon Double BUI (7561940) 345 SuperTed (r) 
(7733853) 3.55 Bitsa CaMin Easter try and Simon 
Pascoe show how to turn junk into works of art (s) 
(7577747) 4.10 Jackmory (r) (s) 19332650) 4^0 
Popaye and Son (1782018) 

wn<J SBt"' (Ceata| 
5.00 Nawsround (4311747) 5.10 Maid Marian end Her 

Merry Men. Return at the comedy senes, starring 
Tony Robinson as the Sheriff of Nottingham. 
(Ceefax) (s) (1719872) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (s) (224940). Northern 
Ireland: Inside Ulster 

6JXJ Six O’clock News with Anna Ford and Andrew 
Harvey (Ceefax) and weather (969) 

&30 Regional News Magazines (921). Northern 
Ireland: Neighbours 

Harrison Ford seeks the Holy Grail (7.00pm) 

7.00 FILM: Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade 
(1989). The last in Steven Spiefoerg's three action 
adventures about the whip-cracking archaeologist 
played by Hamson Ford. Seal Connery appears as 
his father, a medieval scholar. Together they pit their 
wits against the Nazis in a race to find the Holy Gra9. 
(Ceefax) (s) (85476) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News with John Humphrys. (Ceefax) 
Weather (8872) 

9.301 runipc! The Family Show. Live stucho 
onun/C I discussion (98650) 

11.00 FILM: Terms of Endearment (1963), starring 
Shirley Maclaine and Jack Nicholson, who won two 
of the film's five Oscars. MacLaine plays an 
eccentric widow who has a stormy relationship with 
her married daughter played by Debra Winger 
Nicholson is the lecherous neighbour. Directed by 
James L Brooks (Ceefax) (76067871) 

1.10 Weather (5920649) Ends at 1.15 
2.15 BBC Select: Accountancy Television (473693) 

3.15-345 Legal Network Television (12780) 

8.00 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (8729637) 
8.15 The History Man. Bryan McNemey looks at holy 

wells and streams to Cornwall (r) (1383037) IL20 
Star Paws. A documentary on the people vJho train 
and supply animal cetebritfes (i) (5536018) . 

9.00 FILM: Th* CNKem Hundreds (1949, b/w) starring 
Cedi Parker.' Eaiing-siyte comedy In which a young 
viscount stands for Parliament as the Labour 
canddate only to be beaten by the family's butler 
as the Tory candidate. Directed by John Paddy 
Caretaire (6460327) 

10.25 FILM: Penny Serenade (1941. b/w). Tearjerker 
starring Cary Grant. Directed by George Stevens 

. (37731143) * ' 
1220 The Europeans. A look at Britons Bving in Germany 

(r) (2667143) 1220 atoll's Story. How 
overcoming ilttteracy helped Elton recover from a 
disastrous start to adult life (r) (9416380) 

120 Fireman Sam. Animation (r) (44154582) 120 
Stoppft and Tldyup (i) (98642056) 1.35 Oddfe in 
Paradise. Bill OdcBe visits the mountains of Papua 
New Guinea (i) (26210834) 

200 News (Ceefax) and weather (15263766) 
225 In the Garden. January (31945178) ■ 215 

WDdamess Is Not a Place. A look at the changing 
face of an estuary which is a haven for birds 
(62873124) 235 CountryFlto (r) (s) (9571211) 

200 News (Ceefax) and weather (7550766) 
205 World Parts, Highlights (s) (8863414) 250 News 

(Ceefax) and weather (7738308) 
4.00 Catchword. Word game (s) (834) 4.30 World 

Darts (75389) 
5.30 Food and Drink (i) (s) (686) 
200 Star Trek. Classic science Action adventures (r) (s) 

(373327) 
6J5Q Def II: Reportage. Young people's current affairs 

senes (a) (137872) 
7 JO D Energy - Uft Off Special. The winners of the Lift 

Off competition re-recofcflng their track and filming 
their pop promotion (s) (393230) 

745 On the Une. A return of the Investigative sports 
magazine (s) (380389) 

215 Dance for the Camera. The theme is the 
Hollywood Western with dancers' performing 
choreographed bar room brawls (s)'(887414) 

230 FILM: Mr ami Mrs Bridge (1990), starring Paul 
, Newman. The lives of a shifty lawyer and his wife in 

the 1940s are thrown into turmoil by their rebellious 
children. Directed by James Ivory (52679) 

10J30 Newsrtight (Ceefax) (123327) 
11.15 World Darts. The first quarter-final (s) (274414) 

1215am Weather (8078984) 

The Irish rock band U2 on tour (12.20am) 

1220 FILM: U2 - Rattle and Hun (1988, colour and 
tVw). Documentary account of U2 on their Joshua 
Tibb world tour. Directed by Phil Joanou (s) 
(160099). Ends 200 

VMmMum- and the Video KmCbdM 
Tte amfamnaa orach TV progrvim fating are VkfeoPfcaCode”' 
numbers, wNdi atow you to progranme your vufeo Rank tosanriy ■ 
•nth a VfcknPksf<na handset. VMmAb+ on be used with mast video*. 
Tap in the video nsCode Ax the oragranne you wish to reajrd. For 
more dttafc cal Wdeorius on 0839 l3i2tM(afcgat36pripfa cheap rate. 
JSpAnin at other timed or vwire to VWeoflus+.Acntnoi Ltd. Stray House, 
natation Wharf. London SWll TIN. VntoopitM- ("t PtorodePO and 
Wdeo ftugrenmer are trademarfsorGemsar Maturing Lat. 

Maverick cop Lesfle Grantham, centre (ITV, OjOOpm) 

99-1 
77V, QjOOpm 

Television's latest cop show takes its title from the 
observation (uncrediied) that police worts is 99 percent 
boredom and 1 per cent terror. These preportians are. 
thankfully, not reflected in the opening episode, most 
of which fails sourewliere between the two. Played by 
Leslie Grantham, die hero is a cynical, mlebending 
detective who drinks and smokes too much and has a 
broken marriage. If this sounds like most television 
detectives, then the wriDerTeny Johnson (best-known 

So far 99-7 scores more on competence than uri|_ 
Bur judgment must be suspended until next . 
That is when the series starts in earnest with the 
Grantham character going under cover. 

Dispatches 
Channel 4.9Mpm 

In the reporting of the Bosnian tragedy the prime 
villains are usually the Serbs. This film suggests that 
they have no monopoly, on atrocities. Determined to 
set up their own nation state in the Bosnian ruins, the 
Croats, too, have resorted to concentration camps, 
ethnic deansing, torture and starvation. The difference 
is that the West has been less reaciy to condemn them. 
The programme reveals that Croat-and Serb leaders 
met secretly in 1991 to agree acarvB-up of Bosnia- The 
victims were the Muslims. In Mostar the Muslim 
majority was brutally displaced so that the Ousts 
could Haim the city as their capital- The film indiides 
interviews with most of the key players and treads a 
hidd path through a complex subject. 

The Family Show 
BBC1.930pm 

In case you had missed the feet, 1994 is the 
International Year of the Family. Television is unlikely 
to let you forget The fust big 9afvo conies tonight when 
Nick Ross and die newsieader-4urned-proKssionaJ- 
holidaymaker Jill Dando preside over a studio full of 
experts discussing such matters as the disciplining of 
children and the future of marriage. The^serious mat 
is interspersed wife comedy spots featuring Ruby 
Wax, Stephanie Cole and Graham Crawden. while 
Esther Rantzen launches a national survey about the 
care and concerns of older people- There is also a free 
BBC booklet; offering a guide to bodieTwhich help and 

families. It has a foreword by the Princess of 
No jokes, please. 

The Really Wild Show 
BBCI. 435pm 
The junior wildlife programme returns with a new 
presenter and even more exotic locations- Joining 
Mxchaela Strachan and Chris Packham is Howie 
Watkins, bespectacled, enthusiastic and first sighted 
up a tree making mysterious howling noises. The 
locations indude Belize in Central-America where 

as are South African wild does. And in emulation of 
the dung beetle two teams ctf youngsters compete to 
roll huge balls of (shnutoiwi) eaemnent towards a 
hole. As elsewhere on this jolly show, fun and 
instruction run side by side. Peter Waymark 

ITV LONDON 

200GHTV. (13629815) 
9.2SWfn Lose or Draw. Parlour game show hosted by 

Shane Richie C99714S) 
9.55 London Today (Teletext) and weather (7707438) 

10.00The Time...The Place. John Stapleton hosts 
topical studio cfecusaton (s) (9329166) 

1(L35TOs Morning. Family magazine programme with 
Judy Fmnigan and Richard. Madetay. Includes 
cflsting advice from Rosemary Conley. (Teletext) 
(9319709) 1220 London Today (Teletext} and 
weafoer (1752877) 

1230ITN LunchUma News and weather (9650898) 
1255 Coronation street (r). (Teletext) (8850490) 

' 1.25 Home and Away. Austrafian family drama. 
(Teletext) (5735544) 

l-SSCtuyMaTe- Style Guide. .ChrystaJ Rose presents 
tips cm how to look your best for a special occasion 
(8) (774490) . 

220 A Country Practice. Wandto Valley loses a much- 
loved character (s) (159) 

250 Emmaretato (r). (Teletext) (821) 
320 News headlines (7099) 235 London Today 

(Teletext) and weather (235) 
230 Tots TV (s) (3419) 340 MfeortB. The Allsorts team 

is back with a new series (s) (5254) iso Old Bear 
Stories. Animation (s) (8322) 205 Scooby Doo. 
Cartoon (67235) 420 Avenger Penguins. Cartoon 
(134728) 445 Tiny Toon Adventures. Cartoons 
(Tetetext) (s) (2783656) 

210 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (20284552) 
540 TIN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(11587) 
200 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (82230) 
7.00 Emcnercfato. Tito village pulls together In the feoe of 

adversity. (Teletext) (7785) 
7.30 Coronation' Street. The staff of Bettebuys are 

urvder the ctoud of radwdancy (Teletext) (501) 

Musical interlude with PhO CoJHns(&OOpm) 

200 Das O’Connor Tonight Tonight's guests are 
Naomi Campbell and PhflBp Schofield wftti music 
from PhB CoUtos and Wet Wfet Wet (s) (2899) 

9,001SS13 SM'■..Lsste Grsrflhaminthe fast of a six- 
Hilf Brail part crime drama series;. (Teletext) (s) 
(2655) 

1020 News at Tan (Teletext) and weather (58785) 1020 
London Tonight (688389) 

1040FILM: Predator ' (1987), stoning. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger. Members of an efite grot*) of 
commandos on a rescue mission to the South 
American jungle are Idled one by one by an unseen 
alien enemy. Directed by John McTieman 
(32402853) - - - 

1240am The Equalizer. American crime series, starring 
Edward Vfoodwartf. A woman has trouble 
-convincing people she witnessed a murder in a 
high-rise block because tberels no body (1964438) 

I^OHolywood Report News and gossip kom 
America's film capftd (s) (51148) 

200ChrystaTa' Style Owe. A repeat of this 
afternoon's programme (s) (78506) 

230 The Atoum Show. Lynn Parsons presents the best- 
sofing aSxims 0f1993 (8) (97322) 

290 Parafly Theatre. A young orphan wtos Ns battle to 
save the Bfe of a bBnd dog (6523235) 

430 America’s Top Ten (t) (s) (36341) 
SjOO Riviera French drania serial (99998) 
520ITN Morning News (78322) Ends a 200 

CHANNEL 4 

235 Pole Position. Cartoon (5929259) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (87834) 
g.oo You Bet Your Life. American quiz show with Bin 

920 ffiwSS Cfto«(1948. 
the Just man books by Ricftmal Crornpwnjtts 
story has William and the Outlaws demanding 
shorter school hours. Hss parents promisa to tote 
him to the circus if he manages to behave hsnself 
Directed by Val Guest (43279969) 

11.10 FILM: Nutty but Nice (1940, h/w). TT® Three 
Stooges try to reunite a sick girt with her lamer 
(5687056) ' 

11 JO The World at your Feet Today's “wra 45 
1 miles of the rugged Pacific coast in British Columbia 
(rt (Teletext).(1565GJ 

1230 Sesame Street with muskaan Tfto Puente (119BQ 
1 JO The Magic Roundabout followed by The 
dangers, Paddington and Ivor the Engine (r) 
(71124) 

200 FILM: Come to the Stable (1949, tVw). Comedy 
drama with Loretta Young and Celeste Hokn as two 
French nuns struggling to build a children's home to 
New England. Directed by Henry Kosfer (197056) 

340 Air Globes. Short fhn from Colombia about two 
boys' Christmas wishes (7570834) 

345 Putting Art in Rs Place. A new series which looks 
the new wave of art works commisstaned for public 
places In Britain, The work of the environmental 
lobby group, Common Ground, Is featured today as 
wed, as artists, Simon Page and John Maine 
£40222925 

430 Countdown. Richard Whfletey hosts another round 
of the words end numbers game. (Tetetaxt) (s) 
(36498858) 

5JX) Oprah Winfrey. Oprah reunites lovers sep^ated by 
time end distance (Tatetext) (s) (41821858) 

5£0 Laurel and Hardy. Cartoon (i) (2214484) 
200 Mode and Mindy Mork has to came to terms with 

the fact that Mr Bicktey's son is bflnd (r) (70649) 
&30 A Different World. American college comedy 

series (s) (259) 
7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow (Teletext) and 

weather . (735563) 7JO Comment by 
psychotherapist David Ruscombe-Klng on the 
demise of the London Borough of Hounslow's 

- Berkeley Centre (908211) 
200 BraotaMe. A wsB-Kept secret In the Dixon 

household is revealed. (Teletext) (s) (1747) 
230 Travelog. Pete McCarthy revlsfts FIJI and Is relieved 

to discover that tourism has not destroyed the way 
of 0a (Teletext) (s> (3582) 

ACroatfn the Bosnian city of Mostar (9.00pm) 

9.001 Wg Dispatches. (Tetetexl) 
(302211) 

845Trial and Error. David Jessel looks bock at the 
cases of Mary Druhan and Mark Cleary and 
previews two new cases (TeletffitQ (433018) 

10JX) Comics. Second and final part of the thriUer by 
Lynda La Plante, creator of Prime Suspect Johnny 
has botched his appearance on the MichaefAspel 
Show and the kfilOB are closing in on him. (r) 
(Teletext) (s) (44897414) 

12JJ5 Ftying Bflnd. American comedy to which a college 
graduate finds hte factory job dull untfl he meets the 
urinhfoited Alda (s) (3998902) 

1235 LA Law. (I) (2465780) Ends at 1.30 

Itene:. 

S!^r 

RADIO 1 

FM Staraa and MW. 4JXtam Neale 
James (FM only) 7.00 Brun Brookes 
900 Simon Mayo 1230pm Newsbeat 
1245 JaWd Brambles 200 Johnrto 
Waher bi Ihe Afternoon fLOO News W 
&30 Evening Session 940 Newman 
andBadtW NewstwmtheftourasweH 
as gg repons 10J» Mark, Raddrffe 
l200-4.00am Lynn Parsons (FM onlyj 

RADIO 2 

FM Stcrao fi-OOam Adrian Love 6.15 
Pause for Thought 7M Sarah Kennedy 
9.15 Pause for Thought 930 Ken Bruce. 
mdudBig at 1CL00 Pick of tha Hits 11 JO 
Jmmv Young 200pm Angela Rppon 
330 Ed Stewart 5.05 John Dunn 7J» 
Jm Lloyd wuh Wk on 2 200 Womantofc 
230 Honing with a Mfce 9-00 Anta 
BhaSa's Across Two Cuttuos 9 JO Nigel 
Ogdon The Organs Enterums Soo 
Choce 1030 The Jamesons 1205am 
S^vo Madden 100 Alex Lesfur 

RADIO 5 

(kOOm Work} Service &30 Momng 
Edition 9jOO Al In the Fantfy 1025 AM 
Altemouve 1230pm Education Matters 
1.10 The Crunch with Lc Kershaw 230 
BFBS Woridwido 445 John (nverdato's 
Drwp-ln 030 Kca Me Quick. Comedy 
scrap llTHH 7.15 Bodknob and Broam- 
Stldr {8/101 730 Tna-at Brookmg's 
FootbaP Night 215 Barmv Army The 
worst m taottaB songs (r) 10.10 Hit tho 
Nath 1200-12lOem News. Spat 

WORLD SERVICE 

Al tunes in GMT. 430em BBC English 
435 News and Press Review fi German 
5JJ0 Morgennugaai Tips fur Toureten 
530 Europe Today 200 World News 
210 &iteh News 5.15 The Wohd Tod-xy 
230 Europe Today 730 Ncwsdesk 
730 DestUopment « 8.00 News 210 
Wards of Foilh 8.15 The MuSitrack 
Scvacns 530 Oucic. Unquste 930 
News 935 World Busjiwjs RopsTt 215 
Country Stylo 930 Senna? or Fawn"* 
9A5 Spans Roundup 1030 News 
1031 Omnibus 1030 J&: ter the 
Asking 11.00 Ncwsdesk 1130 BBC 
English 11.45 Mttagsnugj±n Ne-.'rs r 
German Noon News 121 Opm Words o> 
Faith 1215 New Ideas 1235 Trees 
1245 Spots Roundup 130 Ncwshour 
200 News 206 Outlook 230 Oft me 
Shell Cff the RJfe 245 Good Books 
330 News 215 Unconmdmx! Trifles 
330 J. Kingston Piatt 4.00 Ncmc 4.10 
British News 215 fflC English 430 
Heutu AMuHl 5.00 News 535 World 
Business Report 215 BBC English 630 
Ncwsdesk 630 Hnute AMueB 7.00 
Nachnchtai 735 Kalerdcckan 200 
News 210 Words of Faih 215 Tho 
World Today 230 Europe Today 930 
Ncwshour 1030 News 10.10 British 
News 1215 Sports International 1035 
Sports Roundup 1130 News 1135 
World Busnecs Report 11.15 From Our 
Own Correspondent 1130 kluIMrack 2 
Midnight Newsdesk 1230am J Kings¬ 
ton Platt 130 News 135 Outoak 130 
Wawginda 1-40 Book Cfwcp 135 The 
Faming World 230 Newsdosk 230 
Sports WematarvU 330 World News 
210 Bntrsh News 215 Sports Roundup 
330 AssrgnrTRnl 430World Nows 4.15 
The Farming World 

CLASSIC FM 

200am ISfck BaBey 930 Henry Ke#y 
1200 Suurvtati Smora 230pm 
Lunchtime Gincwto BartfJk iViotin Ccn- 
cano NO v Kyoto Taksawa London 
Symphony OrcfWStra under Michad 
Tibon Thomas! 330 Petroc Trelawnv 
$30 Margaret Howard 730 Soak 
Browse. Trawf gudes BM Evening 
Concfft oalubrates the twtWoy of AHrefl 
Brendei. Haydn (Rano Concerto n C 
MKri: Mussorgsky (Picfures at an 
Eutvtetlan) 1030 Jame Cnck 130- 
fijoam Rabat Booth 

VIRGIN 1215 

200am Russ and Jono 1030 Rdtefo 
Sterna- 130pw Gratam Dene 430 
SE? VaT7.00 Mitt.Johnson 
1030 Nick Abbot 2.004L00am Tommy 
Rivers 

ANGtiA 
Aa London except 255am-1030 AngSa 
Nmn And Weather (5136747) 1220pm- 
1230 Angia Nom And Weather (5681969J 
135 EmxnwdaJa (36223308) 225 Garden¬ 
ing Time (67550872) 232330 The Young 
Doctors (3867898) 5.10-5.40 SmX Or WOP 
(5752211) 530 Home And A*ay (553105) 
835-730 Angia News & weather (932S01) 
1030-1240 Anglia News (688389) 
1240am F&n: A Manor Of Wife. -And Doaft 
(4463167) 235 Cmema. Cinema. Cmema 
(6903099) 235 The Abin Show i[486407a) 
230 Nte Bites (35687506) 240 Rock Sport 
(59067362) 255 JobSnder (8435964) 435- 
530 Sport AM (2310612) 

CENTRAL 
Aa London except 135 Emmerdafe 
(26223308) 235 Shortlend Sheet 
(875508721 230-330 A Country Praetor 
(3867698) 5.103A0 SKA Or WO? 
(5752211) 630 Home And Away (553105] 
635-730 Central News (992501) 1030- 
10140 Central News (€88389) 1240am 
Hollywood Report (80852541 1.10 The 
Album Show (4703070) 210 Cue The Mmc 
(7176167) 210 Secret Services (9679146) 
4.15 JOtonder (1850983) 530430 Asan 
Eyg (4506457) 

GRANADA 
Aa London «iea|N: 1238 Home And Away 
(1654105) 135 A Camay Praetor' 

VARIATIONS 

(89006476) 1.50 Coronation Street 
(28224037) 220 Emmerdale (87542853) 
230-330 Sons And Daughters (3887688) 
5.19240 Blockbusters (6752211) 630 
Home And Away (227) 630-730 Grenada 
Tonight (389) 1030-1030 Granada News 
(888389) 1240am film: A Metier 01 
Wife-And Death (4463187) 235 Oneme, 
Cteema, Cinema (8903099) 235 TheABun 
Show (4864070) 330 Nte Bites (35687508) 
240 Rock Spar (59067362) 255 JaUhider 
@435964) 435-530 Spat AJ4. (2310612) 

HTV WEST 
Ai London except 935em-1030 HIV 
News (5126747) 1230pa>-1230 HIV News 
(2681969) 135 A Country Practice 
(13646582) 220250 Gad**ig hme 
(87542853) 225330 HIV News (7566327) 
630 HTV News 1227) 830730 Wtfi You 
Were Here ’ (389) 1030-1040 HTV News 
1688389] 1240am Ffere A Matter Ot 
WRe. And Death (4463187) 235 Cmema, 
Cmema, Cinema (6903099) 235 The Album 
Show (4864070) 330 Ntte BteS (35667506) 
140 Rock Sport 15B067362) 255 Jctofindar 
(8435964) 435*530 Sport AM (2310612) 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST except 630-830 Whies At 
Su (227) 1030*1040 HTVWateS Nows & 
Weather (8883891 

MERIDIAN 
Aatondon except 135 ACcxrtry Practice 
(13646582) 220 Emmerdale (B7542653) 
230-020 Shortfend Street (SB769B) S37T 
840 Three Mluaea - Fraescreen (287650) 
830 MeritSan Tonight (227) 830*730 
Pain's Column (38891030-1040 Merttan 
News & Weather 
Freauwi (99990) 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 135 Emmerdale 
(1364858a 220 Action Tune (87542853) 
230 The Young Doctors (958B23C9 215- 
220 Crusader RebM (7560143) 835 Tyne 
Toes Today (909768) 630-730 Grass WRe 
(389) 1030-1040 Tyne Teas News 
(688389) 135am Hollywood Report 
(8801863) 236 VMeoteaNon (8908099) 
235 The Afeun 9m (4852235) 335 Noray 
Mothers (2148508) 430830 Jobflnder 
(46812) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
Aa London except is Emmerdale 
(26223308) 22S Trawl Traia (87541124) 
256330 A Caurtty Practice (9588501) 
S30-730 WBStCOurtOy Uw (B2230) 1030- 
ID 40 Weatcountry Latest (668369) 
1240am Fan. A Matter 01 WBe_ And Death 
(4463167) 235 Cmema, Qnsma, Cinema 

(8903099) 235 The Atxxn Show (4864076) 
330 Nita BBes (35867506) 340 Rock Sport 
P9067382) 2B Jobfoder (84*864) 436- 
530 Sport AJL (2310612) 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London except 138 Enmadala 
(1364858^ 230 Action Tima (87542853) 
250 The Young Doctor* (8589230) 215- 
330 -Crasadar Rabbit (758014^ 535 
Calendar (90978q 830730 Cross (Me 
(389) 1030*1040 Calendar News (688389) 
135am HoBywood Report (8601883) 205 
VidaotetWon (8903099) 235 The Album 
Show (4852235) 236 Noisy Matin* 
(2148506) 430530 JotAxJw (46612) 

S4C 
Starts: 730am The Big BaaMart (B7B34) 
930 You Bat Your Ue (35834) 830 Fftrv 
WSam At The Cacua (43279969) 11.10 The 
Three Stooges (5687056) 1130 The World 
At YOU Feet (15850) 1230pm SotMettirta 
(1877050) 1255 Audrey Haptxm Ramem- 
bared (4227124) 210 F*n: The OK 01 
Towner* (822230) 430 Sot 23 (2698) 530 
GamesmaatBr (556Q 530 Courtda*n (768) 
630 Newydcfion (066143) BL20 Owtam 
Serch (535834) 635 Hon (9801430 730 
PobofYOm (5327) 730 Jaqxjt (143) 530 
Gian Matron (1747) 530 Newyddten (3682) 
930 Pris Y Ferchnad (8747) 1030 
Brookaidfl (58327) 1030 Rtmc Stans Of 
Ww York (80296476) 1250am Dtapatches 
(2077525) 

RADIO 3 

635am Weather 730 On Ak 
Granville Bantock (Overture, 
The Pierrot of the Mrnte); 
Mendefesotm (Song3 wthena 
Words. Op 19 Nos 3 and 4); 
Manfredini (Concerto Grosso. 
Op 3 No 12): Gershwin 
(Rhapsody in Blue): 
Tchaikovsky (Fantasy 
Overture, Francesca da Rimini) 

9.00 Composar of tiw Weak; 
Elgar (Sun Dance. The Wand 
of Youth. Overture, to the 
South. Atassro. Veto Ccncano 
in B mirror — second 
movement Sccpw: Symphony 
No 2 in E rat — thud 
movement) 

1030 Midweek Choice- Bitten 
(Young Apotio), Haydn 
(Symjtoony No 2 in C). 
Hindemith (Horn Sonata); 
Buttenworth (The Banks of 
Green IVdlew). Fteld fFrano 
Concerto No 1 m E flat). 
Barber (Dover Beach. Op 3): 
Merkel (Sonata in D rnmor. Op 
20). Schubert (Adagio in G. 
D17E). Beethoven (Symphony 
No 1 in Cl 

1230 The BSC Orchestras: BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
under Markus Stenz [r) 

130pm New* 1.05 Birmingham 
Lunchtime Concert Amanda 
Rooeroft. soprano. Roger 
Vignoies. piano, perform 
Havtin (Cantata. Berernce Che 
fai): Schubert (SulataL Die 
Atgefctuhte Lmde: HeuniiChes 
Lrecen, Grefchen am 
Spmrnade): Bntten (On This 
Island) 

200 Norwegian Chamber 
Orchestra under Iona Brown, 
vtfm. wrth Lara Anders 
Tomter. vwia. perform 
Mendelssohn iSnna 
Symphony No 9 m C). 
Schoenberg fi/arfJArte Nachf), 
Mozart (Ssfema Ccncertanta 
m E fiaf. K384) 

330 Bach’s VtoBn Pmtitaa: 
Syiswaid Kuijkea vKim. 
performs Partita No 1 m3 
rmtor. BVW10C2 (1r*3r 

4.00 Epiphany Carol Service. Ine 
from tha chapel d Timtiy 
College. Cambridge 

530 The Mualc Machine: Talking 
to toe African drummer Kwas 
Asare Kantamanto. The singer 
Omar bares his soul 

5.15 In Tirw: Handel (Water Music 
Suite No2 in D): Beethoven 
(Overture, Corioian); JSnaCek 
iSmfontetia); Stravinsky (Ebony 
Concerto) 

730 Ubdar Orchestra: Schubert 
(Symphony No 5 m B fiat); 
Mozart (Piano Concerto No 12 
in A, K414): Schubert 
(Symphony No 6 in Q 

B30Tha incomparable Max: 
Dcotbohm recalls Ns trianda 
Osca-WOde and George 
Bemad Shaw (3/5) 

9.15 Ati the News Thtfe FR to 
Sing: Jeremy Barlow and toe 
Broadside Band explore the 
Broadside Ballad 

1045 New Waves: James 
MacMifen collaborates with 
toe Lyric Quartet. MacMillan 
(Visions OF a November 
Spring); Prokofiev (String 
Quartet No 2 n F) 

1130 Ensemble: Arensky (Piano 
Tho No 1 in D rnmor); Brahms 
(Piano Trio No 3 in C minor. 
Op 101) 1230am News 

RADIO 4 

535am Shipping 6.00 News 
Briefing, ind 6.03 Weather 
0.10 Fanning Today 635 
Prayer for the Day 630 Today, 
ind 630. 730.730. 830, 
830 News 635, 735 Weather 
7.45 Thought for the Day 840 
The Mage of My Youth 838 
Weather 

930 Nsws 935 Midweek, 
presented by L&by Punres 
and Brian Hayes 

1030-1030 On the Hoof (FM only): 
Pam CockeriB talcs to Cfive 
Musgrave about his passion 
tor point-to-point riding 

1030 News; Dally Service (LW 
only) 

10.15 The Stole (LW only): Matthew 

1030 WS£. Hour. Introduced. 
by Jem' Munay. Serial: North 
and South. Ind 1130 New* 

1130 Gardeners' Question Time: 
Members of the Ide Ha 
Gardening Society tn Kent 
Question toe experts (r) 

1230 News; You and Yours, with 
John Howard 

1225pm Letters of Introduction: A 
mystery serial by Peter Whafisy 
(1/6) 1235 Weather 

[ 

130 The World at One. with 
James Naughtie 

1.40 The Archers (ij 1^5 Shipping 
Forecast 

230 News; Sherlock Hotroes; His 
Last Bow: Wfeferia Lodge, the 
first of eight mysteries 
dramatised by Bert Coules 

245 Strange Tales tmn the 
. Psntry. SuePhHSpsmueeson 
the curious hes of everyday 
etfibtes. Today, tea 

330 News; BBnd Eye: Tim 
Sebastian’s Tour-part 
Investigation of the rote of the 
"enterprise" crook (r) 

330 Dangerous to Know, by 
Michael and Mefissa Bakeweff. 

. The fife of Lord Byron (1) 
430 News 435 KaMdosoope: 

Brian Sibley reviews FemweH 
My Concub/na, the joint winner 

■ of the Cames 19m festival 
445 Short Story: IWM Be Nicer, 

by Nigel WueDns 
530 Pll wtih Chris Lowe and Hugh 

Sytes 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 SIX OfCfock News 
630 women's Troubles: See ■ 

Choice 
730 News 735 The Archers 
736 Face the Facta: John Waite 

investigates teranars' 

Women's Troubles. Radio 4,630pm. 
The last lime BBC radio had a women's panel game must have been 
Pctthcoai Line in the far-off days when Radio 4 was the Home Service. 
It was mildly feminist and sexually correct, and what few anti-male S' kes we heard were anything but malicious. In violent contrast. 

omen's Troubles is the sex war fought one-sidedly with no weapons 
barred and no words proscribed. There is talk of Sweep the glove 
puppet's genitals, of Tampax and PMT. and whether a woman who 
slaps her man should eqpea a slap in return. 

Nigd Ogden: The Organist Entertains. Radio 2.930pm. 
Even its loyal army of fims will find it hard to believe that this theatre 
organ series has now entered its si] verjuMeeyear.lt has been kissed 
by the spirit of vigorous youth. The cetebrabons open tonight with 
Nigel Ogden's look-back on some incandescent moments. Sandy 
Macphereon at the State Kilbum Wuriioer. playing the "Stephanie 
Gavone" for instance, and Robin Richmond on the Wurliner of 
Manchester's vanished Gaumom, performing “Alter You’ve Gone” 
king after it had gone. Peter Dawdle 

745 Medicine Now: Geoff Watts 
reports on mecficet care 

8.15 The Correspondents Look 
Ahead: BSC foreign 
correspondents toC of their 
hopes and fears for 1994. 
David MeNefi is to the chair 

9.15 Kaleidoscope ft) 
9.45 The HnaocW World Tonight 

939 Weather 
1030 Tha World Tonight with 

Alexander MacLeod 
10.45 Book at Bedtime: Changes of 

Address, by Lee Langtey. 
Read by Julst Stevenson (fiffl) 

11.00 Dear Hmy: Simon Brett looks 
at ctoy extract for New Year's 
£ve(r) 

1130 WM Comes After P? 
Stephen Jameson joins toe 
queued) 

1230-1243am Non. ind 1227 
Weather 1233 Stoning 1243 
As World Service (LW only) 

n 
#F4 

WAKE UP TO A CLASSIC BREAKFAST SHOW. 
Zl n AIT V A-4AM 

1 e 
=M=f classic/m 100-102 

SKY ONE 

630m DJ Kat (89341872) 840 Lamb 
Chois (7598789) 210 Cartoon* {2271921) 
930 Card Shartrs. (29785) 93S Concartra- 
tion (2B23501) 1225 Dynamo Duck 
(8343834)1030 Ijcm at tat Sight (75478) 
1130 Sely Jessy Rspissf (20563) 1230 
The Urban Paaaart (^05flJ 1230pm 
PmdseBwdi (23501) 130 Bamrtjy Jones 
(2806Q 230 Masada (12056) 230 Another 
Woftt (8972259) 348 DJK*K5657158)5J» 
StarTrsk: Tha Mart Generation (3380) 630 
(tones world (2501) 530 Pmdaa Beach 
(3853) 730 Rescue (1389) 730 Gtowtag 
Pakw (9037) 830Hunter (96653) 030 Picket 
Fences (43389) 1030- Star Trafc The Nod 
Generation («47B) 1130 The Untouchafatos 
(41056) 1200 The Streets of San Rwiciaco 
(33780) 140am Ntgrt Court (2223S) 130- 
230 Maniac Mansion (51235) 

SKY NEWS 

(77430563) 
1030 KnfobMdsr 2000 (1991)- David 
Hasaetooff hunts an esaaain (BRSiS) 
1230 QaagMaKban (1905): Omar Shant 
stare as tha Mongol niar (43833899) 
205pm LteteHous*oaths Prairie (1974); 
War episode of the Mansion series (353921) 
430 Tbs Diamond Ttep (1903): Tmggy 
he%B US cops imes&aaB a heist (829Z5 
OLOO KMglMdsr2M0 tm. 10em) (402BZ) 
8jOO Dam Tea Mom 111* BabysUar's 
_ ~ (1991): ChnstinaAppiegste takas over 
when Ihe &nr»Y chftdmlndar des P2037) 
1030 Showdown In Ltitis Tokyo (1991): 
ThiUsr w«h Dotph LtolQten (360BZ92) 
1130 Young Lady Chaasrtay (T97Q: Lady 
Cnanartey’s niece dtacovera her wrfsdtary 
and saacchaafar a oameleeaer (37876S 
1 JOwn Hotel Room (1993: A bcerra Dio of 
David Lynch Hms (514322) 
330 CMkm Comae to Harfam (1870): 

about a bogus pceaiwr P4S14^ 
«s Brim Late HMU Arte Master. 
Documanary (8464fli 2L Ends « 530 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

630pm Captain Blood (1935, hfe): Made 
Brat Rynn turn pfaau (3530S9 
630 Heslng (1982)' Jack Lemmon’s aon is 
rrtssino In CMe ater Om coup (30953) 
1030 Tha Border (1382): Jack Nkdxteon 
pfeys a conupt bonto guard who fetis for a 
Mexican woman (19768) Ends at 1148 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

530am Tha Plgaon TM Took Roma 
(1963: Spy Crwton Hasan sneda reports 
out at occupied Rome by pigeon (66143) 
830 AH Bate* Amsateddassie (52360) 
•30 Araand Ora World In 50 Days: 
Baaoontng ftn nlh Jutes ifema (08872) 
1030 Stelirw (IBSq. A ptantabon owner 
ieaMBS Ns asrara to a stem's son (70646327) 
1140 King Laar (1971): Pnd Scofield plays 
Learn the epic tragedy (96481143) 
230pm Tha LBSa llirlnn (1990): Teen- 

s 00 cranpifio n Arkansas (68098) 
Cfasncn or a UMtew (139^ Betty 

Whffi fete tn low wtti Leste tfefeai (S834) 
530 AH Btoa (as 6am) (2429(9 

Around Bra World In 50 Days (to 
ton) (63143) 
830 Una lira End at the World (1991): 
Wm Wenders's tuaxistic rood t*n stars 
WBan Hurt (385101053 ■ 
1835 Derdla (1992): Acxp (Sysn Browr^ s 

SATELLITE 

Bodes (850563) 746 Snawboardng 
18-15 Soccer News (B11787^ 530 

I (88037) 830 Prime Bodes (79389) 
9l30 ftwl (61563) 1030 Sup» Bowls 
(44306) 1130 The Top 100 Gosb of 1993 
(33476) 1230pm Fdcttai (19SM) 230 

(4380) 530 Botxar Nam (38394C9 8.15 
Spartsworfd (784196) 730American Sport* 
(41871) 830 Bearing S4037) 1030 Soccer 
Naws ^83496) 10.15 EurapmnGoUng Year 
(812143} 1215-1.15am Top Goals (071273) 

EUROSPORT 

Nmomhahou'. 
B30am Smfee (11478) 930 Nightina 
(32037) 1030 Faslaoa TV (91232) 1130 
Japan Business $7650) 1230pm Nmra and 
Business (357HB) 130 News (85227) 430 
Nws and Business (9650) 530 Ljmi at Ftw 
(188478) 730 Fasten TV (7678) 830 
Taftback (18879) 1130 CBS Naan (BBBSg 
1230am ABC News (16028) 130 Fasten 
(83815) 230 Those ware tha Days (19681) 
330 Tailback (98148) 430 Beyond 2000 
(91186) 530-630 News (30544) 

SKY MOVIES ' 

1225am In tea Lbw of Duly; Ambrah in 
Waco (1983): Drarra-docuiMiwry charang 
the aw of cut tatter DeufctKaeah (£8983) 
203 Far Out Han (i960): Tommy Cheng 
searches lor hfa ton«y (8618812) 
330Law wdOrtert 197^: three genera¬ 
tions of tostvAmareans serve as caps n 
N» York (B48070). Ends K&20 

SKY SPORTS 

-730am Step Aerobics (73879) 530 Eurofurt 
(74834) 830 Afotos SUng (933Z7)1030SM 
tonping (3847^ 1130 A^hie SUng 
07143) 1-00pm RaSyfeo (PEI 43) 130 
Bastatbal (34921) 230 American Footoal 
(52747) 430 WWBr (fen*** Review 
(8232) 430 AfoteB Skin (21134) 530 
Ertontrian (20989) 530 arospon Neva 
(BG9I) 730 Boning (72281) 830 Rtifytn 
{630Q 930 Mokn Magaztee (988B51030 
Tennis (55850) 1230 RaOytog (78457) 
1230^130am Eunaport (40457) 

UK GOLD _ 

730am Tha SuOmns (1722834) 730 
Nejgttxus (1741969) 539 Sons and 
Dautffen (7863850) 530 EaslEndere 
P862921)930 TheBfi (7888S01) 930Jtfat 
Bravo (B8G4853) 1030 Tha Brothers 
(6206306) 1130 Tha SiAvara 

.1230 8ms and Dmtfmxs (7673037) 
1230pm Neighbours (D9585B2) 130 EBSF 
Endara CT721105) 130 Tha B« (9957859 
230 R AWt Half Hot Mun (5506476) 230 
Get Sams to (1887143) 290 Dates 
(7759682) 430 DyraWY (7745389) 435 
Bterkaly Btank ©523056) B3S Okra Us a 
Ctoe (62709863) 536 Happy Ever Alter 
(1806259) 630 Eaafndara (1879124) 730 
Jufier Brawl (3271230) aoo h am Her Hot, 
Mum (5512940) 830 Gat Soma to (5508747) 
930Jemima Shore (3277414) 1030ThftBS 
(7874768) 1030 Baghdad (7683414) 1138 
Top of the Pops (3020259) 1135 Dr Who 
(3383312) 1235MI FUt Amenta and OU 
Laos (1944. bAv): Capra's Hack comedy 
(84837235) 230-730Shopping (3216964) 

CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

630am RaKan B (355B2) 530 Spat end 
Hercules £39834) 730 Bears (stand 
£3958380) 730 Dotfantan (482563) 735 
Ptigwl (481834) &15 Head 
@833478) 930 tfs Drotaae Tima (3056SO 
1130 Rattan I! (10786) 1130 Spiff and 
---- stand 

1.15 
. 130 Teddy 

Rwpn (6498W 230 Madtens pS79) 230 TV ASIA 
Q9>kta(167099Q 246 Badar (155899) 2.15 
Rattan | @53305^ 220 Baby FoSes 
(5952921) 240 Ovkte (4975853) 235 Head 
to Head (BBSiaoq 430 Anxnd tin VfoU 
(7239 430-530 T-fiSK (3414) 

NICKELODEON 

730am Dawn Ptort @7016) 730 Outs 
(7B853) 830 Ibgnu @7308) 830 Ff^a 
Ftock @8679) 8100 OU dtosrol 00489) 
B30taU30ey (24114) 1030VWsdom o( the 
Gnomaa (46037) 1030 wa Al Haw Tales 
(SB143) 1130 Cartoons (B430Q 1130 WBd 
SdB (66037) 1230 Zany AdvereuBS (80496) 
1230pn pwld the Gnome (34150} 130 
Stoyfkra (86389) 130 Eureeka (474939 
230 Fragglo Rock (1414) 330 Zany 
Adwteritel pms) 830 Speed Raoar (325BK 
430 Taanage Mutant Hera Tmtes (2768) 
430 Gat ti» Picture (1850) 500 Cten 
(-*563) 530Guts (5230) 830 Rugrate B143) 
530-730 Aremsi Andes 0485) 

DISCOVBTY _’ 

«30ran Oatenga of tin Sees (1878037) 

Shtw S5Z18SQ 530 Btekiasfe (1889501) 

woman masquerade aa royals (65241501) 
430 Tha Flying Nun (1883563) 430 My 
Three Sons (1869747) 630 Tha Bewrty 
HHte @518124) 530 Dormy and Mam 
(1882327) 630 Honey Waet (1873940) 530 
Scotland Yard (1884293) 730The Big VMey 
(3273698) 830 FILM: Ugh Society (1856): 
Mjaical wfli, Crosby, Kefly and stoatia 
(32S3834 1030 FU* Tha Last Voyage 
(1980): Akwcy Inar atans to sink (1283211) 
1130-1230 TwrfSgH Zam (8241190) 

UK LIVING__ 

730am Jayne and Friends (3481148) 930 
Feme and Fortune $778634) 830 Living 
Dayftghts (3942S82) BAS Yoga (3847037) 
930 Dterce Gout @799785) 930 Hot 
Topics @684821) 1030 Treatment 
(3983389) 1030 UvnQ Bora (9795969) 
1130 Horae Show (3230259) 1130 tan 
Hun (329136(8 1230 Practical LMng 
(61400259) 12.15pm Nboy (1360389) 130 
Crosstab (7919988) 130 OMnoe Court 
@6743089 230 Days d Our Ures (3964018) 
S3D Agony How (3202476) 430 CRasmte 
(7451105) 430 hfetaation (7457389) 830 
Jayne and Friends (5223105) 630 Haafth UK 
(7461583 630 Fish Course (7462634) 730 
Agony Hour (5749898) 530 Young and toe 
Restless (5725018) 930 RLM: American 
Taboo (1966): A photographer fete to total 
(52272785) 1040 Fame and Fortune 
(776001© 1130 infatuation (321594© 
1130 Dr Ruto (3965501) t230-130am 
D^s at Ou Uvea (3430051) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

530pm Mtandar Yrara (8259) 530 Zona 
(418© 530 Where 1 Live (1679) 530 Ftanfr 

ABogeOwr tern (514© 830 GP (465© 930 
Lou; Gram (29747) 1030 Trivial Pursuit 
(32872) 1030 Rhoda 08292) 1130 (ton- 
ingtan (7885© I230:l30nn VaBay @643© 

MTV _ 

&00am WM Side @7714© 930 VU toga 
(50478© 12L00 Greatest Hts (4856© 
130pm VJ Stoma (835834) 330 The 
Report (49B33Z7) X46 Movtes (4976582) 
430 NauK (711323© 4.15 3 ton 1 
(7105363) 430 DU MTV (587© 530 The 
Sari of MTV 0538© 530 Musk: NavStap 
@2321] 730 The Rate World a @85© 730 

ito 10300 Mareees (5647© 
and Butt-head (330B) 930 

Hta (2110© 1030 TnT Repun 
@6684© 1&T5 Movtes @6049© 1030 
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Everton approach for new manager turned down 

Norwich fight to keep Walker 
By Peter Ball 

EVERTON’S attempt to make 
Mike Walker their new man¬ 
ager ran into determined re¬ 
sistance from Norwich City 
yesterday. Robert Chase, the 
Norwich chairman, refused 
Everton permission to ap¬ 
proach Walker. 

For the moment, Everton 
have accepted Chase's deci¬ 
sion but a statement by Dr 
David Marsh, the Everton 
chairman, left the door open. 
After confirming he had made 
an initial approach to Chase. 
Marsh said: “We now await 
developments. In the mean¬ 
time. Everton are happy to 
give an undertaking requested 
by Mr Chase not to make any 
indirect approach to Mr 
Walker. 

“Everton FC has always 
conducted matters of this na¬ 
ture in the correct manner 
and. even though we are 
anxious to resolve our manag¬ 
ership problem with aD pos¬ 
sible haste, we respect the 
situation of Norwich City and 
appreciate their reluctance to 
lose their manager.” 

The matter, however, is 
unlikely to end there. The bail 
is very much in Norwich's 
court" Jim Greenwood, the 
Everton chief executive, said 
yesterday. “Presumably, the 
manager and club will now sit 
down and discuss the situa¬ 
tion and issue a statement” 

Walker was expected to 
discuss the approach with 
Chase before Norwich's game 
with Newcastle United last 
night and there were sugges¬ 
tions that he would consider 
resigning if Chase did not 
allow him to talk to Everton. It 
is believed on Merseyside that 
he mil be at Goodison Park 
for talks today. 

“I would certainly be inter¬ 
ested to hear what they have to 
say," Walker said. “It doesn't 
mean that I am going to leave 
or anything like mat but, 
when an offer from a dub like 
that comes in, it makes sense 
to talk to them." 

Walker has gained a consid¬ 
erable reputation for his 
achievements with Norwich, 
where he has spent two years 
in charge. He has guided them 
into Europe for the first time 
and they impressed everyone 
with their sophistication in 
unknown territory this sea¬ 
son, when they produced one 
of the most outstanding per¬ 
formances fay an English dub 
side when they became the 
first English team to beat 
Bayern Munich in Germany. 

As impressive as the success 
was the manner of their 
performances. Under WaJk- 

Walker, die Norwich City manager, wants to talk to 

er's tutelage, the Norwich 
players have played progres¬ 
sive, passing football with a 
high degree of technical abili¬ 
ty, indicating that English 
players can match the tech¬ 
nique of European sides given 
the right environment 

That is likely to be an 
important consideration for 
Everton. who have basked in 
the name The School of 
Science" for years and whose 
fans have always demanded 
skill and entertainment as 
much as results. 

Although Everton are un¬ 
derstood to be offering in the 

region of £150.000 a year. 
Norwich agreed at a board 
meeting on Monday to offer 
Walker a new contract with a 
40 per cent pay rise that, with 
bonuses for qualifying for 
Europe, would comfortably 
outstrip Everton's offer. He 
also has a better team at 
Norwich than be will inherit 
at Goodison. although Ever¬ 
ton's potential may tilt the 
balance in their favour. 

Norwich, however, seem 
certain to try to block the 
move, with Chase threatening 
legal action if Everton had 
refused to give die undertak¬ 

ing he required. “I made it 
quite dear to Dr Marsh that, if 
[ didn't get that assurance.'we 
would be taking action in die 
High Court this morning to 
prevent them making an ap¬ 
proach,” Chase said.1 

The matter has not been 
helped by the comments of Bill 
Ken wright one of the Everton 
directors and a spokesman for 
a consortium bidding for the 
dub. that Everton expected to 
have a new manager today. 
This business has been rum¬ 
bling on for weeks and now 
they are saying they want it 
resolved because they have an 

important FA Cup tie on 
Saturday,” Chase said. 

. “It may have escaped-tfaeir 
.notice foatwe have an impor¬ 
tant tie against. Wycombe 
Wanderers in die same com¬ 
petition and, before that, we 
nave an even more important 
Premiership game" against 
Newcastle. The timing of their 
move could hardly have been 
more insensitive.” 

Everton's need is increas¬ 
ingly pressing. Since Howard 
Kendall resigned in frustra¬ 
tion at the beginning of De¬ 
cember, when be was refused 
foe money to buy Etion Dublin 

from Mandate United, the 
side has drawn one and lost 
six matches ami plummeted 
(town the Premiership table.' 

The irhmmenf takeover by 
either KenwtigbTs consor¬ 
tium or PHer Johnson, foe 
present chairman of Tranr 
mere Rovers, means thitttbe' 
purse string win be loosened 
for-foe-new manager. Ken- 
wright has said his jrqup 
would release up to ETiraQiari 

^fbrieamrebtnLdmgand John¬ 
son is believed to have an even 
forger sum m mind. 

Wise waits, page 32 

Duffy pinpoints reason for Dundee defeat 
Kilmarnock.1 
Dundee.0 

By a Correspondent 

KILMARNOCK'S surprising 
success story continued 
yesterday in advance of Satur¬ 
day’s return to Ibrox. where 
they have enjoyed their best 
results tins season. A single 
goal from Shaun McSkunm- 
ing, his first in the premier 
division, left Dundee looking 
back on their thirteenth sin¬ 
gle-goal defeat of the season. 

Jim Duffy, foe Dundee 
player-manager, had no ex¬ 
cuses, or doubts about who 

was to blame for foe defeat 
“We gave away a silly corner 
and it was definitely my fault 
for not picking op foe scorer 
at foe near post," be said. 
“They gave us a lesson as to 
what is required in order to 
win games in Scottish fool- 
ball. We shall see if foe 
players heed it now. but they 
are running out of time.” 
Relegation is a real danger for 
Dundee. 

Kilmarnock's opening half- 
hour was as near to total 
domination as they are likely 
to achieve all season. A 23- 
yard shot from Brown that 
sneaked a foot past a post set 
the tone before Mitchell 

strode a dangerous volley 
after a lovely three-man move, 
and McSkimming was de¬ 
nied by Mathers, the Dundee 
goalkeeper. McSkimming 
also had another chance from 
a Reilly corner, but foiled to 
get a necessary wright on his 
volley, before a 30-yard drive 
from Black saw Mathers pro¬ 
duce a spectacular save. 

Dundee bad been standing 
off their opponents too often, 
their passing was also below 
par and it seemed only a 
matter of time before they 
would go a goal down. They 
survived until half-time, 
thanks largely to Kilmarnock 
easing down a gear or two. 

Rangers — 25 
Abadeen 24 
MotfwweS24 
Cefflc ..24 
Hibernian.... 24 
KSmamock _ 25 
Dundee UW 24 
PattcK_24 
Hearts..24 
SI Jotastone 23 
Raffli -.  23 
Dundee — 24 

W D 

12 a 
1011 
12 6 
9 10 

10 7 
8 11 
6 12 
6 9 
5 10 
5 8 
4 10 
4 4 

L F APIS 

5 42 28 32 
3 32 18 31 
6 32 24 30 
53021 28 
7 34 28 27 
6 22 21 27 
624 25 24 
9 29 36 21 
9 18 24 20 

10 18 30 18 
9 25 39 18 

16 22 36 12 

The Kilmarnock t 
need not haveworried, how¬ 
ever. for. a minute after foe 
interval. McSkimming 
struck. A delightful turn and 

from Brown invited foe 
to Tim at three de¬ 

fenders. He did and they 
conceded a corner. This time, 
when Reilly’s cross arrived, 
McSkimming rose' unchall¬ 
enged to head high into the 
net 

After foe goal, Dundee 
switched things around, mov¬ 
ing Dodds up front but with 
Duffy looking out of-sorts — 
twice, within a 30-second 
spelL he gave the ball away to 
Mitchell inside his penalty 
box — more and more of 
Dodds' teammates were 
forced to scurry back to cover 
tfaeir lines as Kilmarnock 
regained control. 

All 'four substitutes were 
used. Wieghorst of Dundee, 

. malting1 the most staffing 
contribution, receiving the 
game's only yeUbw card be¬ 
fore even touching the ball,' 
for hauling bade the runaway 
Black. It was an aQ too 
appropriate comment on the 
pligfai of Dundee, who trail 
Raifo Rovers, by six points at 
the bottom of the table. 
HLUMNOCK (4-4-2J: B Qadcte — G 
MaeRwraon, A MSan. R Montaamerift T 
EfeCk — AMtMLM FWly, TfXois (8UB: 
C PHtaoon, S McSWrwrtrej — T 
Brown. D Craarfa (sub: 1 Porteous/IB). ' 
DUKDBE H-MJ: P Mahore — S Pre*. N 
Btato, J Duffy. D Vrta — W Do*fe,.R. 
Farincftan. Q McEom. V CzachoweM 

Raterea: GA Evens. 

□ D □ □ 
B □ El □ □i 

Q □ 0 
10 m 0 
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ACROSS 
1 Wile of Priam (6) 
4 Unbending (5) 
8 Gas under the skin of (5) 
9 Mien (7) 

10 Top of stove; mischievous 
spirit (3) 

11 Poppy drug (5) 
12 Jealous man destroyed by 

Tagn(7) 
14 MerdfuL civilised (6) 
16 Port near mouth of Don (6) 
20 Omen, forecast (7) 
23 Subject theme (5) 
24 Head: jack; upper-class per¬ 

son (3J . ' 
25 list one by one (7) 
26 Site of 1836 Testas massacre 

(5) 
27 Cupidity (5) 
28 Thingruel(6) 

SOLUTION TO NO S3 

ACROSS: lAeneid 4 Broach 

DOWN 
1 With ear function impaired 

142.7) 
2 Element essential to banes, 

teeth (7) 
3 Kalahari native (7) 
4 Open stretch of rive- (5) 
5 Interrogate (5) 

6 World War n self-suffiderv 
cy slogan (33.7) . 

7 Head of religious house (5) 
13 Currency-fixing system 

(LI,I) 
15 Killer of Cleopatra (3) 
17 Remote parts of Australia 

(?) 
18 Can vas spread from mp- 

mastyard(7) 
19 item of belief (5) 
21 Kid feather (5) 
22 Homeric epic (5) 

SCowslip lONaked 
IIHod 12Anywhere !4Nervriess ISMonoglot 20Flap 22 
Audit 23 Spenser 24 Trying 25 Galaxy 
DOWN: I Accept 2 New moon 3 Ills 5 Renowned 
6Arkle 7 Hidden 9 Ponderous 13 Brighten 15 Silesia 16 
Impart 17 Sporty 19 Noddy 21 Hera 

By Raymond Keene 

Today’s problem is from foe 
game Bareev - Spedman. 
Hastings Premier 1991. 
Evgeny Bareev, the young- 
Russian Grandmaster, has 
been the dear or joint winner 
of the last three years' Has¬ 
tings Premier tournaments. 
How did he finish off Black 
here? Tomorrow sees the last 
round of this years Hastings 
Premier. For details ring 0424' 
445348. - - Solution, page 34 

By Pfflp Howard 

BOTILLAGE 

a. Drawing wine into bottles 
b. The age of a vintage 

c. Tying in bundles 

ALOUT 

a. The screech owl 
b. To stoop 
c Tb wander riotously 

.vcrreEN :,: : ;. ; _ 

a. A rdBrious prison * 
b. Votesfor-tMnagiers 
c. A small rowing boat . 

YAPOCK, ’■. '■ 
a.-Austtah’andbuHoisrihg 

•c.A type of coarse Korn * *. . 
Answers on page 34 

; 1- 

run 

FhoM Michabl Hendersonin Durban 

A HEAVY defeat is often more 
valuable than a comfortable 
victory . However much Eng¬ 
land ATvantetf to extend their 
winning sequence, .this hinri- 
bling.fay Natal"may yet teach 
the players more than another 
thin win. Thie challenge now is 
to respond in positive foshfon 
on Friday.' when they meet 
Northern Transvaal In 
Pretoria.1 - ;Y- 

If an innings'and 57- runs 
suggests England-were out¬ 
played. foe- chasm is. hot 
misleading. Natal batted with 
greater disaietidn when Hugh 
Mario* inserted them, fabwfed 
a mare searching ■ fine and r 
fielded much better. Malcolm 
Marshall who fed them most 
ably, was. entitled, to believe 
they have tfte makings of act: 

fared- an _ 

England side,/ he .1 recalled.; 
West Indies lost foe fifth Test. 
match of foe 199I series at the 
OraLrQn: that ;occasion, the 
West ^ ypdiarTtotting^w^^as■; 

hCTeTwSare^mily ^Crav/fey* 
and Bidcndf revealed foe 

qualities 4he situation. 
rfPJTBlf 

on foe grass totflte was hot 
atone mhis disappointment 
whoL;.Mtefoptifig - to sweep 
(^ookCS.^ ^wed a ctedi to 
Goedekfi: ; V; .r _ • ' 

- That was a bdated triumph 
for foe off simmer, who would 
have soared Uty^ fortwo, 
instead of 68, hadGoedeke not 
made_a mess pf a routine 

gh&mft the previous 
d^..Loye. was hsaprfa bit at 
Ca|i& Town. where, he also 
made 68, by some shocking 
fielding: If he did not throw 

. away a century There. then lie 
did here.. ... 

Grpokes, who ; ended 
BkkheEhs con tributfon to this k 
match,- and the tour: again^. 
took. fomyvrickfitsr in foe.in- 
nings. ftshaps nkfre than the 
otber bowlers. lie- benefited 

It fyfairiDSay that with 
CnoNk&& dismissal for 8Lm 
.foe. eighth -ojfer of the day,;, 
went England’s hopes of sav¬ 
ing the game. He hadplayed 
so well on Monday afierooon - 
that to,go_as be did,- cau^it at 
sfip carvOTgatawidebaUfor 
foe secondtimeinrthematch, 
he cannot avridcritirisra: The 

NATAL: Ftt taW+58 far 9 daetp R B 
Arraoaw er. &WB«*anawfr 9Slo J 
UMaontS). 

- BWaUtffll A Xt;fioat krtngs llfi 03 H 
CRxAbb 4 to 3^. 

. SflOOnd kirinriR 
M N LMnatc fiiuyra b Ciccte*'   j 38 
*H Moolrc BnitontGin bPalock — 25 
J P Crawley e Watson .b Bantanatain ... 81 
A RUMs cMttaon b Ciootes 
MBLoyacOoedatabCtooKas-68 

■AOatoeandbKIuMW —2 
13JFttiodwaGo«MgabKluB8nBr 13 
M P BUcml b Crootas _  22 
D Gantt not ai _1,;_   2 
U JMcOBWcGo«ttabKXiMnar ..0 . 
PHI Such cWitaKbJOuwner-2 
ExfeufbiLti 
TW 

_ 14 
.285 

the successful 
bowfer^ is a mdcriri pri^fc 
will hear, more of for, at 19-. 
time is on his side. KJusener, 
foe - Zulu-qxakmg. ddxitant 
can expect ftirfoer qpportnrii- 
ti«afigtalq^fofo-WB^£tsfo 
finish t&maeoLwih'sEjwn w 
98.1-.-; ■-f 

Marshall, entrusted him! 
until foe new ball the mement- 
itwasayailahte In 15s SKtroril 
over with it. Dale gave te 
surjaianglyriine rrium catch•. 

followed before hmdi 
when Loye. who whs 27 dwx- ' 
ni^ had readied 65: < •:' 

while thq' wwe togdher,, 
Loye and Kcknril. wfoo iised . 
Xatbwril - ■ tiamer, - 
sbowed how far a Tat of 
cranmon sense could go: Cam-. 
paMve hookjer though- he is. 

FMJL Of WCKETSr 1-62. 2-70, 3-104, 4- 
204,6214 fi&O. 7-275,8^819-281 
BOWUNa- UnM 2B9630; Muaenar 
21^61-4; emotes 46-10-1(04: ftHock 

. 1&4-37-u BrioraUn U4-W-1. 
UrrpreffW Diedricts and D Ochaid. 

.-from the pressureNatal's total 
put Breland under. By bowt- 
mgas-^oiwfyasliedid, he was 

; almost taunting fopm. 
Rom : the time Bidtiiell 

pulled up an Sifurday mOTn- 
fog wifoih intercostal injury, 
necessitating.: his passage 
home today, England have 
been an .the wrong end of 
things for the firti time on this 
tour. They wfll have today off 
as a “jterfod of ^ace^, to think 
about fofogs. Phff Neale, the 
•team manager.sakL 

am notagreatbehever in 
:nauj^ify4xiy’netB,”' he said. 
MAfi.tite.same, I want foe 
{tiayei? to remember what this 
ffefratMtBke. Itwillstnength- 

-en.our resdve not to jet it 
- happen again,” .... 

injured, page 34 
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